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PANAMA ML 
CONTROVERSY

CHINA sum 
MODERN TINGE

GRAND SYSTEM 
OF WATERWAYS

Cat«e M4
—«orne two hundred 
i Manitoba and the

Western
Montreal, Pay. ».

Nortowwit1 weroTold at the east end 
cattle market today at 4 to 6 A4 cents 
per pound.

SSMgPi. ..
Vancouver, ‘ÿftete ».—‘L.-Æ.' Taylor, 

proprietor pt ajte World . jfetwpaper.CASTRO’S HOPES any 01 President. Castro’s ships find '■ 
themselves on the high seas within , 
range Of the guns of the Dutch Tea- ' 
sels, there Is. a strong probability that 
they would be arrested and taken into 
,a. Dutch port. The international law : 
on this subject is now being carefully 
considered by Holland.

The naval force of Venesuela is , 
hardly worthy of mention. It consists 
of a few steamers that have been con
verted into gunboats, and- with the 
exception of the Reetauradof, which 

formerly the steam yacht Atlanta, 
with a displacement of 684 tone, they 
are nothing more than armed tugs.

Struck by Lunatic 
Kingston, Dec. ».—Samuel. Steven

son, a guard at the Rockwood asylum,

e store *

g & • • » +jjt- »-
Irish Land BU .

London, Deé. 9 —The Hew of Com-
mons last night passed the second . ,.

Rivers and Harbors Congress

Viat It was the government’s plan to at Washington FaVOfS
Big.Scheme

Counterfeiters Sentenced 
Milton, Ont-, Dec. ».—Thoe. and MlN 

ton Crosier pleaded guilty when ar
raigned before Judge Magee at the as
sizes here today for- their second trial 
on charges of counterfeiting, tod were 
sentenced, the father to seven years in 
Kingston penitentiary, and the son to 
one year in the Qentral prison. Six 
weeks ago Thomas Crosier was sen
tenced to nine years. in the penlten-1

years.!

- •I. IW
Editor Taft of Cincinnati Takes 

Exception to , Article of * 
New York World

li* ( Western Forms Mixed With 
Old Customs at. Funeral 

of Late Emperor

His Trip to Europe Undertaken 
Partly for Diplomatic 

Purposes

I
was

fiI>

; :v English Apple Market
*IWik*Éî' "

- .-I
to .Trade

STORY WAS CAMPAHgYgg

■ SoHcitor-General Hoyt Con
firms Statement of-Presi

dent Roosevelt

Milton. Crosier toIMIld VES HEAVY tiCo inSEEKS PEACE WITH WORLD1ES
<# Jew. He

HI. RRH
from a well knpwn Ontario shipper as 
very small, spotted and tn an advanced 
stage of dccàyS-.'mJÈI

Railway Commission Orders 
Ottawa, Dec. ».—The ■ railway com

mission has ordered the daily inspec
tion of electric bells at all railway 
crossings. Another order stipulates 
that where freight cars are used on 
main line passenger trains they must 
be equipped with air brakes, steel tires 
and. metal trucks designed for passen
ger service. Where these requirements 
are not compiled with on account of 
exceptional circumstances, trains must 
not be run more than thirty-five miles 
an hour.

with a
’reposai to Ask for Issuance 
. of $600,000,000 of Na

tional Bonds

criticizes a hunon
Character of Recent Edicts 

Further Shows Occidental 
Influence

Position Taken By France in aatbîtodwhUe the tormer w“
Regard to His Landing 

at Bordeaux
To Live in Prinoe Rupert

Chatham, Ont_ Dec, ».—H. 8. -Cle
ment, former Conservative member of 
parliament for West Kent, defeated 
in the recent election, and George Bay- 
ward, a prominent citizen, leave for 
Prince Rupert, B.C., after the holidays, 
where they will take up their perman
ent residence.

tenberg 
Is. They 
hghteen 

of fine 
trg bor- 
laborate 
ike nice 
k Reg.
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t il dspan^ -Pesithm.
Ottawa, Dec. Ic-KL Yffk 

ese consul at Vancouver - 
the, city to coiu^t 
Shimizu, characterize 
IlShed by the Vapen 
per, that jup ii t

were agreed -upon -wltKÎHem. R. X*- 
mteux, as simpiy absurd, Coneizi-Qeii-

ras®

! «
Japan- 

e is in 
General 
Wt-pOb-

?
Cincinnati, OhhyDec. I—Th» Clndn- 

Thnes-8tar, of which Chas. Taft 
1» editor and proprietor; published to
day the following reply to th 
on the Panama canal, which appeared 
In the Indiana Police N*ws and the 
New York World: ‘ ' ' ">-.1

“The paper which was responsible 
ftp- most of the talk about the Panama 
scandal during the recent campaign 
shys'this morning: » • •. > ’ -
- ’Whither Douglas Robinson, who is 
Mr: Roosevelt's brothar-ln-lwwi "ot any 
of Mr. ' Taft’s brothers associated 
themselves with Mr. - Cromwell In 
Panama exploitation or shared in 
these profits is incWentsi to the math 
issue of letting in the UgBtT . . yV, ■

“This statement is. Jntenttonatly
SK"$. SbSwîsss
reasons only. The ona thing that gave 
It political value In the eyes of those 
Who used It was the Met that the 
story, as printed, carriqd tbe narow «
K brother of the Republican candidate 
fbr the presidency tod of a brother- The project 
tarlaw of the prewdeht. The inference X Pe, 
ûiâa plain enoute- It tour *at Tbeo- elected to
oore Roosevelt à#<l W#i. H. Taft had mittm 'ot these ^was upoiatM to-, wts* 
used their influence as high officials cure sufficient memhers'.to form- a 
of the United States government to M^J, Mg '
help theh. near revives In tootttg the wa, elected SeCrot^ «f the me. 
treasury tat Wsshingtgn. That was and of i
the meat<ot the story. If the names interest is be&g 

Robinson and Chas. Taft approaching munie!
3#n included M It, Straw ready contests «te.wouidEnmVer^^^rf

World! the Indiana Pollen, Newa H annual meeting on satsroay,
**y Dappre:;whlto^fo« »»« ,rea- - 6®der» toc.the iw Mere ,
â?n <w another wanted te defeat Mr. acclamation. »

.SU.

Washington, Dec. ».—Sentiment1 in 
favor of the isauaitpe of government 
bonds for a compreheoelve improvement 
of the rivet», harbors and canals of the 
country, to the end that this nation 
shsll .have the greatest system in the 
world, gtoied oonsldershle headway at 
the .annual, meeting of the rivers and 
harbors congress here today.

The scheme cotemplates- the- Issuance 
ud ,ieee,ooe,ooe worth or federal bonds 
tar Internal water courses, to be dis
tributed over a ten-year period, or 
ts^»ee,60» annually.. Following the 
lead of President Roosevelt and Presi
dent-elect Taft, both of whom, before 
the Joint conservation meeting yester
day, advocated the issuance of govern
ment bonds fertheconstruction of per
manent public Aitorovemento increased 
endorsement was today given the! pro- 
paaltioRdt the rivers and MMordeon- 
grass by such’ leading figures as Vice- 
PsesMent Fairbanks, Andrew Carnegie 
and Joseph Rdmsell, president of the

•* It whs' learned today that the con- _ .
gresg will probably adopt resolutions , London, Dec. 8-rW reply to the'sstasr “ -"*• » -• as& aœ»eL£jæs
of the congress. Leading figures th Ç^^rjratoWhJWWag^etotnent« srg.aajiajsyî M-STSS3;

Santander, Spain, Dec. 9.—The
p'rench steamer Guadaloupe, with Pre
sident Castro, of Venezuela, on board, 
came in hère today. It was learned 
soon after his arrival that President 
Castro will continue on board the 
steamer to Bordeaux, and that from 
Bordeaux he will travel overland to] ÿ 
Berlin. X - ,

The Guadaloupe came into Santander 
flying the flag of Venezuela. In addi
tion to President Castro, there were on 
board his wife, his sister, Senora Cor- 
denas, two aides and three physicians,
Dr. J. A. Baldo, Dr. Pablo Acosta Or
ris Jortls and Dr. Fonseca.

The mystery of the president’s trip 
to Europe was dispelled soon after the 
Guadaloupe dropped anchor. The re- Christmas at home, 
ports that Castro Is. critically 111, that 
he was deserting Venezuela forever, 
etc., were speedily pronounced absurd, 
and it was declared that he came to 
Europe with the double purpose of be
ing examined by European specialists 
and to settle Venezuela’s outstanding 
differences with foreign powers. As 
President Castro is1 his own Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, he is confident of 
being able to conduct the negotiations 
to this end to a successful conclusion, 
and he believes that he will return to 
Caracas In February with Venezuela at 
peace, with the world. President Castro 
laughc^i heartily at the fantastic ru- 
morstp / T.rdlng his purposes and plans 
that aave been in. circulation recently.

The doctors said that the president’s 
general condition was excellent, and he 
had derived great bepeflt from the voyr 
age over; He has been suffering for 

that is un*
tiïFn b i

Pekin, Dec. ».—The body of Kuang 
Hsu, the late Emperor of China, was 
today carried with much ceremony 
from the hall in the Forbidden city, 
where it has reposed for a week, to 
the Coal Hill mortuary, ft will con
tinue to lie In state there pending the 
construction of the imperial sepulchre. 
The funeral cortege, brilliant, barbaric 
and weird in the eyes of western ob
servers, was led by Prince Chun, the 
regent, for a short distance from its 
starting place and as it passed through 
the streets of the imperial city thou
sands of mourners knelt in the duet 
until the coffin was no longer to be

The funeral observances were nota
ble for a strange admixture of an
cient Chinese customs with western 
forms and practices, , a fact that shows 
■the modernization to ties-nation M 
recent years. Max»y*of the old grotes
que funeral forms that have been ob
served for centuries were today, ig
nored. Thte departure has brought eut 
much loyal criticism, but in spite of 
this the throne yesterday ordered the 
grand council to consider another 
memorial looking to the alteration of 
existing funeral observances to con
form to modern methds.

The cortege was accomtooled by 
4,909 mourners and 46000 soldiers. Fully 
10,000 men knelt . In the streets of 
the imperial city as the .procession 
went by. The hair Bmp<

floor of the halt -where t! 
been «posing, a* the rets

hati
jpa-iv<e article ' to tot rid i

1> *Killed by a Leg
Femle, Dec. 9—Fred. Anderson, a 

oung. man of 23, was Instantly killed 
yesterday while loading logs at tiiG 
Wood-McNab mill here. He was en
gaged to rolling a log up 4 skidway 
when his cahthook slipped and caused 
the log to roll on him, bree 
neck. Life was extinct whs 
picked up. The body was t 
tonight to his hdme- ip Cam 
N.B., where .his parents reside, 
was his intentidh to - leave to spend

Demoeratie Objections
Washington, Deoi ».—The corres

pondence between Japan and the 
United States in regard te the entente 
for maintaining the-integrity of China 
and protecting the interests of Amer
ica and Japan In the Orient was the 
subject of discussion today In the 

nate committee oh foreign relations, 
to View of the fact that the Republi
can senators were compelled- to at
tend à caucus, the session of the com
mittee was briefc —The Democratic 
members of thn'emeroittee, however, 
outlined-their oppglltioiv.Ao the un
derstanding between the iWo ggwem- 
mens unless it Is ASM ito tbe senate 
In the form of a treaty for ratlflca-

'
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HeSvy Christmas TrfcVM ■

Montreal, Dec. 9.—The 
ber of passengers ever ;
Canada on any one vessel will leave 
St John on Friday afternoon negt on 
the Empress of Ireland for Liverpool. 
This is the Christmas sailing, and the 
rush for accommodation has been so 
great that the boat is sold out and 
special trains will bp .necessary to 
carry passengers -t» the ship’s side. 
No less than Ml6 passengers have al
ready been booked. Of these 1,000 are 
steerage, while the balance is divided 
between second and thrld class. Many
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1 andOf the paeeentors are well-te-do peo
ple from Ontario and ~
who ar» seing to England for the 
Chrtetmae holidays Üto Alla» Une 
atoo report» a large Chriftmaa trada > 
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HASE IF5_______snto who talked with ïtjm oh
boàrd thd ship, that he might pot-to 
permitted to land in France.. jfee an- 
nounced' that ‘to had started for Bor
deaux, and that wee- where he was go
ing- Be is firm- in the belief .that to 
runs jfo risk, and he known that the 
hewn that be la going to France with 
his hand stretched In 
ceded him. Thfe Ven 
himself declined to talk far publica
tion to the newspaper men who came Dec. 7 —With the ter-on board the ship , ha^to till S&gL

Surprising Documents .. tlon, and the htipcTthat hti would be 
À member of the president’s entour- shot dead while fighting, John Fer- 

age expressed the opinion today that telle, Under sentence to. be .hanged' jtor 
the various governments would be very the murder of ,hla mistress In Van

couver last Augnat, today, made an 
VVWBOT, of

the provincial jilt, ti New Westmin
ster*. • ' ........

Mr. Brymner . had conducted the 
negro desperado, te the bathroom, .and 
was entering the .small apartment when 
the attack occurred. With a broken 
section of a fruit.Jar Perttila rained 
.blow after blbw on the warden’s

is
fStTlii of diffeifctli 

lastlc message of accord’.from the 
great middle îeesf In the, scheme' of 
conservation, tod declared that the : 
paramount problem of the hour is thfe 
development of lh&tid waterways. *t 
believe the greateSt investment this 
nation can make today le to etiistruct 
a canal from Lake Superior to the Gulf 
of Mti^o," to*erted the governor. “It 
will aolve. the problem derate régula- . 
tlon in ,the interior;’ and will make un- 
—ceasary further discussions between ' 

étions or political ptittes as to 
whether,federal control, absolutely, or 
sttie control will be best‘because eom- 
—““on Itself would solve the pro-

m AUTO ACCrOEMT! _____
Prhmihefit Guatemalans Hurt—Minis. 

t«r»’ Injùriae Likely te Prove 
Fatal

IndlsmtPoIli 
the itgttfe’ -%We' thorou 
them. But arieT'*, 
passed^, titer the ' i 
efforts of the Worid *yg N6Wa have 
produced all the evidence they can, to 
apology would be ih oraer from thèse 
newspapers, , .

“In the meantime Mr. Taft, reserves 
ritot to ttirt uegal Steps, Which rse.«of the . toto teriy-ti^ htocs.- ot 41il76|000 worth of shrapnti l g

"*?- rioy** statement end infantry ammunition with a Ger- v
Washington, D»c. 8—Solicitor-Gen- man company at Duesseldoif. The 

eral Hoyt, In commenting" today rmpn small armories of Berlin are unusually 
the president’s letter to Mr. Ftolfei, busy with1 tiié manufacture of army K 
regarding the payment for the Pana- rifles. Dl
ma canal, sgld: Constantinople, Dep. 8.—Marquis

“I fur»tetted . to the president" the Ptitiivicinl, the Austro-Hungarian 
facts concerting the method of pay- ambassadoK has renewed negotiation» 
ment ti the money for the Panama with a view of reaching a dirent 
canal to the French people. .The agreement with the porte, but tbe boy- 
president’s statements are absolutely eott against Austrian goods has net 
true. The money was paid at, the abated. -Today, by Instructions of the 
bank of France to tto liquidator, M. boycott committee, boats bringing the >
Gauteon.. appointed under the tecree luggage Of passengers from an Aue-
g&g&agtAÆJBa
s«3SES^S sssr-jsissA'sffsss

‘Any pretenye to thé opntrary is a raêre 
quibble over nantes.’’ .)

' ' 1—: "• '•

:< others, by whore 
tothe mortuary.

In the procès 
With!
krfih"
pack animals used tn caravan trans
portation. It'le regarded,as to essen
tial of dignity that "an Emperor be con
ducted to his final resting phüüe by 
these strange find- crude example*"’Of 
■methods of travel. «

Grand Councillor Tuan .Shi Kii has 
had in hand the carrying out of the 
funeral arrangements. He himself, to
gether with 87 other Chinese nobles, 
followed the imperial coffin from the 
forbidden city to the mortuary. They 
walked the entire distance. Foreigners 
were permitted to witness the funeral 
procession. This was a concession on 
tto part of the Foreign 
heretofore such a liberty 
been allowed.

in accordance With an- ancient cus
tom all the personal effects, clothing, 
costly furs, etc., belonging to the late 
Kuang Hsu have been Incinerated. 
This work has been going on for a 
week past The property thus destroy
ed is worth a great deal of money. It 
is estimated that thé post mortem ex
penditures In connection with their late 
majesties, will amount to at least 6,- 
•00,040 taels (equal to about 34,140,060>. 
This snot will be paid by the. btord 
ti finance and thé board of rights, but 
a large contribution to it will be ob
tained also from the treasury Of the 
late empress. Her majesty is reported 
to have left fabulous wealth behind her. 
All this property reposes in her per
sonal treasury. This- wealth has be
come the property of the prihee regent 
who advises that it be invested. Be- 

seven hours of cause of the anomalous position ti the 
late Kuang Hsu In the reigning family, 

Indict- bis resting place In the imperial ee- 
brlbing pulchre has not yet been determined 

. It upon, but a commission has left Pekin 
for the eastern tomba accompanied by 
a number of court necromancers; to fix 
upon the cite. '

The Dowager Empress will ha'lgsr ' 
led In tto spring, when her mausoleum 
shall hawe been completed. Her funer
al obsequies will cost to much as 
those ti the emperor. A vast collec
tion of priceless furs and other per-

y.., - ......! ■BHiflH. tonal property belonging to her Were
Francis J. Heney appeared as a wit- lacinerated In her palace two days 

ness today at the trial ti Attorney 
Frank B. Murphy, aodused of attempt
ing to brlbé a. venireman In the Ruéf 
bribery case. The assistant prosecut
ing attorney, who had not been In 
court since tie was shot In Judge Law- 
lot's courtroom by Morris Haas, ap
peared to be almost entirely well.

Admiral Germinet’s Case.
Paris, Dec. A—The chamber of de

puties by a vote of 366 to 142 today 
endorsed the government’s action in 
relieving of his command Vice-Ad
miral Germlnet, commander- In - chief 
of the French Mediterranean squadron, 
because of the publication of the In
terview in Which he declared that the 
warships; of France were hot suffici
ently supplied with ammunition.

Chureh Union Question H „ ,

Toronto, Dec. 9.—When the general
committee ti the church union asswn- shortly be submitted to the rate- 
bled in the Metropolitan church this Phyers tohorrow 326,04» for the pur- 
morolng. RéV: Dr. Carman, general su- nose of installing an up-to-date water perlntendeht ti tto Methodist church, £stom, including a 1 Jge sUndKtoa
was elected chairman. The reply of Aeervoir. Another much discussed >■_.___
the i Anglican- itourch to the churchZqusetlon Is the installing of an up-to- Firemen in Accident
union proposals was read, but It" was data electric light system. An etfl- Femle, Dec. 8.—A fire alarm wag 
decided not to make It public until It I dent car service has lately been es- turned In this afternoon from the 
had been printed tod thoroughly dis- tablished by the CP.R, from ten to back of the P. Burns block, where a 
cussed. It Is understood that It raises I twenty Cars dally having, been pro- barrel of tar had taken fire. In run*

; several point* onwhlch the Anglican I vlded during the past week. The com- ning to it, the fire team in turning a 
church cannot seé, eye to eye with puny’s efforts in this direction are corner upset the wagon. Th ^•tktitobodito «I-

0 ' ’
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Mr, Brynrwèr Badly fojured By 
Rertetlai:;tfie Co'ndÉhhed. 

MWderef /

Negotiate Wtth Germanftrrr^ 
Boycoft of Austrian Goods 

Continues

toy Conçidermg ItsVerdiet 
Franci$4ten^ Nearly 

Again

load ; horses
elfeeus! [es..

other ■hackon
leace" has pre- 
uela executive

3.;
Vthe *

J5?£SS8:
of California 
charge ti the jury

Dec. 9^-One of the 
trials' in the history 
: end with tbe dis*will

is tonight con- 
fate of Abraham Ruef, 
the bribery of a former 

supervisor -to procure the passage of 
a trolley ordinance. ' Both in duration 
and by "reason of thé startling and un
usual ‘occurrences that have attended 
its progress, the trial has become the 
most Important outgrowth of the ex
posures 1st the sumsser of 1*04, when a 
grand Jury, after hearing the confes
sion, of sixteen members of .the board 
ot supervisors, returned scores of in
dictments charging bribery against tbe 
supervisors, Mayor Schmidt and Abra
ham Ruef. and against the officers of 
the street .railway system, the gas and 
electric companies, two telephone com-' 
panlee, a reality company, and four 
prise, fight promoters.

Ruef has thrice appeared to answer 
three of the scores of indictments 
pentose «ainst him# In toe fleet case, 

^^— ■iüiüfctoiet was jBhargsd with ex-

after passing over tbé highway bridge ‘lîlSwu.JKniïSs JSÎ?

from the face and scalp wounds. The déllbtoatito; 
chauffeur, who was driving, escaped „
with brulsea — ^5»-<gW9B* a.I*.*n

Senor Harrlos. who was removed to Si-mer auî2r^t.nr John J1 lri,r«vsutass srasttissot the car, is suffering from conçus- _£*• 3--
sion of the brain, and is supposed to ji’ Beney, wjm originally bad
have sustained a üracture oX the skull. tke present cas# againstnave BUBHuneo a ^rw-vure w Ruet_ was. perhaps the moat startling

outcome of the third Ruef trial Heney 
was shot "While in the courtroom on 
November 11 by Morris Haas, a liquor 
dealer who later committed suicide In 
his cell in the county Jail.

mbch ' surprised when certain docu
ments In the possession of President assault on Warden-James 
Castro were shown to them. President 
Castro has every reason to believe that 
things will go- Smoothly during his ab
sence from home. He has left mat
ter* in excellent shape, and Acting Pre
sident Gomez is regarded as fully com
petent‘to handle the situation.

When one of hie aides was informed 
of the reported revolutionary expedi- head, 
tiro under Generals Rolande and Fer- Mb Brymner’s l*oe and ear tod the

back of bis bead. Were badly cut be
fore two guards.' Purdy and. Alex. 
Turnbull, rushed to their chiefs as
sistance. It was almost impossible 
at first fdr them to enter the con- 

of the bathroom, but

VNA/VWW 1̂
Board* -ffer 
has nevermas

If thirty-two 
5 suitable for 
^ng nicer for 
f most com- 
you are sure 
veil, they are 
□uality. We 
1 prove that:

Washington,- Dec. 12.—Senor Don Juan 
Barrios, Guatemala’» minister of for
eign affairs, who was In Washington 
on a special mission for his govern
ment, Was probably fatally injured, and 
Don Lula Toledo Harrerte, Guatema-. 
Ian nilhtoteS to the United States, and 
General Drummond, a wealthy coffee 
planter in Central America, were badly 
hurt tn an automobile aceMent late to- 

...... ”

Inandez, that Is said to be now in pro
cess of organization at 'Curacao, the 
officer smiled and declared the move
ment would be utterly abortive. Pre
sident Castro was informed of ther 
Dutoh naval demonstration off the 
coast of Venezuela, but he would make 
no comment. All the 
board the Guadeloupe' who talked with: 
President Castro on the trip over, were 
greatly impressed with his remarkable 
intelligence and his Strong personality- 

The allegations that" Castro declared 
in .an Interview once that hé was 
proud of the fact that his government 
was on bad terms with most of the 
powers of Europe Is not believed by 
those who know the président closely, • 
nor is It thought that he Is trying, to 
create a confederation of thé states of 
North and South America against 
Europe and the United States. It was 

# explained by ■ one ■ of - Ms Sides - that 
President Castro regarded interna
tional relations as business that could 
he attended to • in -large measure by 
consuls, and - the- president had Httler 
patience with diplomatic ceremonial 
and “protocols.”- He;, had -been annoyed 
by the character of some of the- for
eign representatives sent- to Caracas, 
considering the • selection -to have been 
a slight upon the dignity of-Venezuela. 
Thé president was represented- as en
tirely confident that there would be 
no attempt at revolution In Venezuela 
during his absence.

France’s Intention».

fined quarters
SSSm*»- ,p,

Pertella said later that he planned 
thé attack homing to he shot so thaf 
be would avoid hanging. He will be 
executed With tyeq .Other murderer» 
next Friday week.

Warden Brymaer will be -confined té 
his bad for several days. He lost a 
great deal of bUSod.
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MORE IÜPEF0L NEWS»! 
COMES FROM TURKEY

. LOST WITH CREW

as*» by Çempsgy

fc ■'■

Profanity in Ontario 
Sandwich. Ont, Dee. ».—Iu_ hi» 

charge tq the grand jury at the Be 
county assizes. Justice Ermatlngér 
St. Thomas, uttered a strong protest 
against the prevalent use of profanity 
In public places 'by people Of On
tario. ■ ■ ^ ■ ;

Wilbur Wright's Sueeasa 
Le Mans, France, Dec. 9—Wilbur 

Wright, the American aeroplanlst, of 
Dayton, Ohio, made a successful flight 
here today. Four member* of the 
British Aero club went aloft separate
ly with Mr. Wright as passengers. 
None of the flights Were marred by ac
cidente.

■Austria May Agree to Corn- 
pen saïion—Dreadnoughts 

i - StiH Planned
■ Duluth, Minn., Dec.; 9.—There is lit

tle, doubt that the steamer ;D 
eon, went ‘down with all h 
Whlteflsh point. Twenty-three batch 
covers have been washed ashore, tod 
their description convinces the Pro» 
vident Steamship company that they 
belong to Jthe missing boat. A patrol 
of the shore where the ■wreckage 1* 
coming in is n»w maintained, and a:

has been ordered to'toe spot Re
ports lari night from tdge which-were 
sent out in search of-her say no trace: 
of the missing steamer hge been 
found.

M. Clem-

ofV
iging from Vienna, Deq. The news received, 

here from Constantinople Is of a more 
hopeful -nature, and the feeling is 
growing in favor of financial compen
sation to Torkffir, although the Auetro- 
Hungarian government is inclined to 
efltortaln only half the amount blatmed 
by the Forte, and steadily, declines to 
recognize any claim In the way of 
territorial compensation.

Advices from Pola, the chief naval 
station of Austria-Hungary, state that 
the naval authorities are planning the 
Construction of three thirty-thousand 
ton warships of the Dreadnought 
type. I................... ■ sV "

.................50<
00 to... 50<* SK1DEGATE SHAKEN

75<tto tug
Earthquake Shocks Knock Down Two 

Old Building* and FrightSn 
Town People :

$1.75 to 50^
25^b to ago-$2.50 to 75^ According to statutes recently made 

public, the price regent has been given 
full Imperial power. The people re
gard him as the emperor de facto. His 
"enthronement will take place at the 
end of the period of mourning, add all 
officials will then make to him the 
same obeisaftce that they have already 
made to the Infant emperor Began 
Tffng. An edict recently promulgated 
by the throne put an end to the cere
monies that have been performed from 
time Immemorial every time there waa 
an eclipse of the moon. The nature of 
these repeated edicts. Issued In the
name of the Dowager Empress, :___
that she Is holding her position as 
head of the imperial family in the 
conduct of palace affairs.

The Provident Steamship Company 
M has given out a Hat of tbe following, 

who made bp the crew : Master, 8.- R. 
T, Chamberlain,. Dülüth; fijvt, mate, 
W. B. McLeod, Duluth; sdcohd mate, 
Charles Woods", dhief engineer, J, - J. 
MoCoy, Duluth; assistant engineers, 
Leo Cunningham, Toledo, and Guy 
Webb, Duluth; -oilers, Wro. Hunt Dul
uth, and peter L»reon; steward, Bert 
Balfour, Marine City,-Mich,; assistant 
steward, Steve Vollipan. Marine City; 
porter, Hllmar Anderson; watchmen, 
Cyrus Dunn, Rufus Simpson, P.,L. 
L°ftae, Regan Haase*, Martin Han- 

firemen, Bernard Murphy, Dul- 
Fred Lennon, George Welsh and 

AiT*. Preston; deckhands, James Drls-
pp» toft-o r*
Harry#»
Andrews. t‘ >"
*~Two ot the. five deckhands left the

Vancouver, Dec- 9.—An earthquake, 
travelling ' apparently from north to 
south, threw the inhabitants of the 
town of SMdegate, Queen Charlotte 
Islands, into a state of nervous appre
hension on the kftsfnoon of November 
30. according to^ nevre' brought^ south

ti mom-

501to
AFTER PROMOTERS1.25 to. .50^ 

.............. 25<*
from»$i.75

Paris, Dec. 9.—Humanitarian con
siderations alone have influenced -the 
government’s decision to allow Presi
dent Castro to land at Bordeaux. It 
is stipulated, however, that his land
ing is-only possible in the event of his 
wishing to pass through France to 
another country to seek medical • or 
surgical' treatment, or if his condition 
is so critical that an Immediate oper- 
aton is necessary. In any case, it is 
planned to serve upon the Venezuelan 
president the order of expulsion.

If an operation U performed on 
Castfo at Bordeaux, this order t>e- 
comes active immediately thereafter, 
unless he.. apologizes tod makes the 
other amends demanded by the French 
government. Unforeseen circumstances 
however may alter the programme-at 
the last moment.

Ontario Authorities “Prosecute Men 
Who Fail to1 Comply With the 

Mining LawNew pire, wirith reached here 
ing fropt the northern halibut banks, 

estimated that the shock last-

• Hudson’s Bay Dividend. 
London,' "Dbc. 9.—The Hudson’s Bay 

company bas declared a dividend 
of 15s. ...................

75^
■Toronto, Dec. 9.—The .Ontario gov# 

eminent proeebutkme -of mini”* com
pany promoters were launched today. 
Among the-list to be summoned -were 
C. D. Warren, president ti the Otise 
Mining company; K. C,- Ritchie, who 
promoted the Gifford and Gifford Ex
tension flotations; M. D, Johnston, di
rector ti the Crown Jewel mines, and 
J. P. Spence, of the Willow River Tim
ber company, whose ads-,,have been a 
prominent feature of the Toronto pa
pers lately. There are a number-more 
to be served, but their flames are with
held by the authorities flntil service 
can b» made, The charge is that they 

not conform ' to the' new mining 
lags. ’ v - : 4 ■: , '■

■rices rang- Xt was -
ed fully fidve* seconds. No other 
tremors were frit, greatly to the- re
lief of the people of the town, who be
came somewhat alarmed on observing 
that trioIndian stocks, had been 
thrown to the ground. The buildings 
knocked down, however, were tumble
down affairs which did not require 
much assistance to fall.

..........50< jgf|
igin g from
..................25£ '

75c to.. .15^ ! 
7.50 to. ,50ft I 

85^ :
ces ranging
........ $1.75 :

Canada Considered.
Lodfen, Dec. 9.—The development 

ti thsvCanadlan constitution has been 
-recently . included among the special 
subjects which may be taken - for an 
honor degrey.pt Oxford university.

New Zealand Immigration.
Wellington. N.z., Dec. 9,—Premier

I
sen;
nth;

V\m
; v>r

to
Lethbridge te Own Coal Mine 

Lethbridge, Dec. 9.—This city will 
buy- and operate coal mines for the 
benefit of the city’s needs. Forty 
acres will be purchased Item the Al
berta Railway and irrigation company.

m
-Matto Lorain and were replaced by) Ward, speaking of assisted immlgra-

tlop, salfihe had cabled lnetructWs 
to Lorefln. . Jt lswet hnoum whfrh ti to the Imperial government that as- 
the deeldtaads ■ left the boat. .■■ » , slataaça in regard to passages la to

be given ofily to Oman farmers and 
domestic, helpa

*--ià y, «

did
. Holland’s Plans.

The Hagl)0. Bee. 9.—The Nether
lands government apparently has not 
yet decided upon any exact course of 
procedure against Venezuela, but it is Evans 
intimated here toflay that the petrol 
■if the. Venezuelto coast by "three 
Dutch warships which beep 
Wednesday may ' develop into more" 
aetbre measure* "If any V^ezuelan 
warships attempt to leave port. Should
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POWERS’ VIEWS 
AS TO BALKAN

WILLof Government street, opposite the 
poist office and the Empress Hotel, a 
site now owned by the Imperial Trust 
Co. This building will coat over 
*180,000. The New Westminster of
fices will, be in the present building 
owned and occupied by the Dominion 
Trust'Co., forming three of the 
office buildlnfcs in the west Th 
sonnel of the new board of manage
ment will be decided at the first an
nual meeting of the consolidated com
panies in January. Meanwhile J. B. 
Mathers find J. W. Weart will continue 
the management. The object of the 
new Consolidation Is to build Up the 
strongest financial institution in the 
west. '

OIL HONOrOL!
is monTiou

REGARD ENTENTE' 
WITH JEALOUSY

aged woman of Berkeley, so badly that 
she died.

When the Berkeley , hit the slip there 
was a wild rush for Hfe preservers and 
a panic followed in which men, women 
and children were trampled under foot. 
The steamer finally succeeded in get
ting into the slip and landed the pas
sengers.

FOUGHT POLICE 
IN CITY STREET

physicians say he has an even chance 
for recovery. Sergeant Patrick Clark 
and A. J. Selso, a bystander, who was 
shot through the lung, are both slight
ly improved.

At the general hospital, Louis Pratt, 
first , disciple, of Sharp, and father of 
the girl who was killed, is lying on his 
cot with his right leg amputated alt 
the knee and a bullet in his brain. He 
persists that he is divinely guided and 
upheld, and is bitter in his denuncia
tion of the police. Regarding his 
religious faith, he has little to say.

Mrjj. Pratt and her four .surviving 
children are detained at police head,- 
quarters. Mrs. Sharp is in Jail. None 
of them exhibit any emotion when 
speaking of the death of Lulu Pratt, 
but calmly assert that it was God’s 
will. The police say the two women 
and the two eldest girls, Mary and 
Lena, will be charged with murder. 
Five residents of a mission in the 
north end, frequented by Sharp’s fol
lowers, are being held for examination.

Victims of Electrocution.
New York, Dec. 7.—Officials of the 

state department of prisons are inter
ested in the report from Trenton. N. 
J., that efforts are to be made by 
county and prison physidlans to revive 
the victim of the next electrocution 
at the state prison there, for the pur
pose of proving or disproving the 
theory that has been expounded that 
electrocution only stuns the victims, 
who are later killed by the surgeon’s 
knife during the autopsy.

Saskatchewan Bye-Elect! on.
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Bye-elec tlons 

were held in Humboldt and Saltcoats, 
in Saskatchewan, today, caused ’by the 
resignation of Dr. Neeley and J. H. 
McNutt, who were elected to the Do
minion parliament Hon. J. A. Calder 
and Hon. W. R. Motherwell, who were 
defeated in the provincial elections 
last September, were the Liberal can
didates. Returns up to midnight in
dicate that both Calder and Mother- 
well will be elected by large majori
ties. Full returns will not be avail
able for a few days.

CLAI!
finest 

e per- School B 
StepsOfficial Statements Are Made 

on Behalf of Russia and 
Germany

Fanatics Who Invaded Canada 
Last Summer Kill Kansas 

City Officers

^ Portland Bank Robbed.
Portland, Ore., Dec/ 7.--The East 

Side bank was held up today and rob
bed of *16,000.

Democratic Leaders Disposed 
to Look Upon It as Slight

to Senatev , /
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Lake Steamer Aground
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 8. 

The steamer John Station, of Cleve
land, which went aground on Sunday 
night on Point Iroquois while bound 
down, is said today to be in no imme
diate danger, although she is so fast on 
the ground that it will be a very diffi
cult job to release her. The crew is 
not in danger or distress.

ANNEXATION BY AUSTRIALEADER SHARP ALSO SHOT HAD BUT SMALL CAPITAL Fixing Prices of Books
Albany, N. Y„ Dec. 8.—The Ameri

can Publishers’ Association has a 
right to maintain a fixed price for 
copyrighted books, but has no Juris
diction over the price of uncopyrighted 
volumes, is the effect of a decision 
handed down today by the court of ap
peals In' the case of Isadore and N. 8. 
Trauss, of New York, against- the Am
erican publishers’ association, 
firm sought to restrain the association 
from fixing the price of books.

I

Mr, Archbold arid Mr. Tilford 
Speak of Putting Rivals 

Out of Way
.J»- . . [

Gêrman Chancellor Speaks of 
the Agreemènt With Strong 

Approval

Five Lives Likely to Pay the 
Price of Extraordinary 

Fanaticism

Russia Regards International 
Conference as the Only 

Solution
V)

- «A Seal Apology
“When the late Joel Chandler Harris 

was an editor here among us." said an 
Atlantan, “I called upon him one day 
and found him very wlllipg 
an error about me that bad 
his columns, /

"We talked about newspaper contra
dictions public apologies and the like, 
and Uncle Remus’ took down a scrap- 
book and read me an apology that was 
an apology indeed.

"It had appeared, he said, in a Trans
vaal paper. I’ll never forget it. I 
agreed that It was the finest specimen 
of the public apology and retraction 
extant. It said:

“ T, the undersigned, A. C. du Ples
sis, retract hereby everything I have 
said against the innocent Mr. O. P. 
Bez.uldenhout, calling myself 
pus liar, and striking my mouth With 
the exclamation, ’You mendacious 
mouth, why do you lie so?”’’ I fur
ther declare that 1 know nothing 
against the character of Mr. G. P. Bez- 
ulhout. I call myself, besides, a gen
uine liar of the first class.—A. C. du 
Plessis.’ ’’

A Hew nee Tor dheese
An English laborer recently went in

to a restaurant in Liverpool and called 
for some bread and cheese.

“What kind would you like, sir?" en
quired the waiter, Cheshire, Yorkshire, 
or Gorgonsola?"

"Fancy name, that last,” said the la
borer, “I’ll try a bit o’ that.”

He thought It so tasty that he 
bought a pound, and took it home for 
his wife late at night and left for her 
on the sideboard in the kitchen. Next 
morning he came in before "Breakfast 
and asked her if she had found the 
parcel. ...

"Oh, yes,” she replied, “I saw It 
there, all right, and vpry good mottled 
soap it is no doubt,' when you know 
how to use it. But I couldn’t make it 
lather very we)l when I washed the 
children and after I’d done they smell
ed so strong that I’Ve turned ’em out 
for a breath o' fresh air, Jqst to sweet
en ’em up a bit before they go to 
school.”

. The

New York, Dec. ^.--Some profits of 
the Standard Dll company’s business 
in ‘ various parts of the country be
came part of the Court record in the 
federal suit to dissolve the Standard 
company today, when John D. Arch- 
bold resumed the stand for g brief ex1 
amination, and Henry Tilford, presi
dent of the Standard Oil company, of 
California, testified at some length as 
a witness for the defence.

The government inquisitor, on fig
ures submitted, showed that the Con
tinental Oil company, a Standard sub
sidiary in the middle west, made pro
fits of 116 per cent on ltb capitalisa
tion of 8300,000, and that the Stand
ard company of Indiana on a capital!1 
zatlon of 31,000,000 earned about 
355,000,000 between 1899 and 1909. 
Counsel for the company declared that 
the actual assets of the company were 
greater than the capitalisation, as the 
company had turned back Into the pro
perty large sums from earnings.

Through Mr. Tilford, the counsel 
for the government, sought to bring 
out that In California and other states 
of the far west, the Standard had 
made contracts with Its competitors 
whereby the Standard Oil obtained all 
the crude, oil supply and thereby en
joyed the refining, field to itself. Mr. 
Tilford said he had little knowledge 
of these contracts. -Referring to the 
oil trade cutting wars in Colorado 
and in the far west, Mr. Tilford said 
that the Standard never cut prices to 
undersell its competitors, but simply 
lowered rate to. meet the reduction of 
Its rivals.

Mr. Tllford’s examination will likely 
be concluded tomorrow, and either 
Wm. Rockefeller or Frank S. Moffatt, 
president of the Standard Oil Co. of 
Indiana, will be called to testify.

Mr. Archbold, in his evidence, said 
that the establishment of marketing 
stations to compete with the rivals of 
the Standard naturally forced the 
small dealers and jobbers actually 
from the field.

Some correspondence between oil 
producers and the Pennsylvania geo
logical Survdy, showing the apparent 
limitations of crude oil production 
possibilities In the early days, was 
spread on the record, wtb the evident 
design of showing the haiarde t>f the 
business testified to by Mr. Rocke
feller and Mr. Archbold. '

Mr. Archbold said the Standard Oil 
company of Indiana was originally 
capitalized for 31,000,000, and had bor
rowed large sums of money from other 
companies, which it should pay off out 
of earnings. Mr. Kellogg asked it the 
Standard Oil of Indiana had made 
earnings of over 355,000,000 between 
the years 1899 and 1906 on a 31,000,000 
capitalization. Mr. Archbold . said 
there had been many million dollars 
invested In the company, which was 
only nominally capitalized.

Counsel for the defence said that 
it had been tbund impossible to get 
the London books of the Anglo- 
American company, but efforts would 
be made to get a transcript of the 
James McDonald account of 32,000,000.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Indications are 
that the. Japanese-American . entente, 
designed to protect the territorial In
tegrity of China, will be the subject of 
a great deal of debate 
session of the United 
during thé present session.

The fact that such an agreement has 
been entered into through diplomatic 
exchanges ' between Japan and the 
United States without the formality of 
submission to the senate Is not ac
ceptable to the Democratic leaders. As 
a result they propose to Institute an 
inquiry to determine the exact form 
of thé understanding between the two 
countries, with a' view of showing, if 
possible, that the agreement in fact 
Is a treaty,.

If a controversy should be raised in 
the senate over the question of whe
ther the president and secretary of 
state were usurping the const!tutionaf 
powers of th* senate, it is likely that 
disposition of the question will be 
postponed until after the adjournment 
of the present session. In this event 
the probability is that Mr. Root will 
be one of the senators from New York, 
and he Would be expected to take an 
active part in the defence of the right 

at to engage in relations 
with foreign governments along the 
line of the Japanese-American agree
ment

St. Petersburg, Dec. 7—An authori
sed statement on the Russian position 
on the Balkan situation, correcting a 
number of rumors in circulation, has 
been issued.

The Russian government has neither 
directly nor Indirectly encouraged a 
separate Austro-Turklsh agreemen 
relative to the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina.

Russia has never consented to the 
final annexation of these provinces, 
which question can only be settled by 
consent of all the jto 
powers at the conference 
sary to ratify the annexation of these 
provinces as an accomplished fact, 
Russia will Insist upon compensation 
for the interested Balkan states.

With regard to the possibility of 
hostilities, it is admitted that certain 
interests in Austro-Hungary are in 
favor of forcing a conflict with Servia 
and Montenegro, but up to the present 
these efforts have not been successful.

Russia on no account will allow her
self to be drawn into war. The only 
egress from the uncomfortable position 
in which Austria has been placed by 
the unexpected opposition of the 
powers to annexation and the boycott 
instituted against her by Turkey is 
the calling together of an International 
conference to take the many questions 
Involved under advisement.

Germany's Position.
Berlin, Dec. 7—In the relchstag to

day Chancellor von Buelow referred to 
Germany’s attitude in the 
crisis.
see Turkey politically and economi
cally strong, but we never wanted 
Turkish territory from the fact that 
its geographical situation is not suit
able. Turkey really lost nothing 
through the annexation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina by Austria-Hungary. 
Neither did the independence of Bul
garia mean the loss of any territory.

“From the very beginning two points 
were to me clear for the exercise of 
German diplomacy. First we* must 
leave the lead in southeastern Europe 
and politics to other powers; and sec
ond, we must never hesitate for a 
moment to stand faithfully by our 
ally, Austria-Hungary. (Cheers.) We 
were informed of Austria's intentions 
to annex Bosnia and Herzegovina
W.Saar

Prince von Buelow expressed the 
hope that the national conference 
would have a soothing effect.

Wealthy Woman Dies.
New York, Dec.. 8.—Miss Mary G. 

Pinkney died today of pneumonia at 
the Hotel Buckingham at the age of 
99 years. She was oredited with being 
one of the wealthiest women of the 
world, the value of her holdings in 
Manhattan real estate alone being 
estimated at *10,000,000.

Mr. Lemieux to Speak.
New York, Dec. 8.—Hon. R. Le

mieux, Canadian postmaster-general 
and minister of labor, will be the prin
cipal speaker at the twelfth annual 
banquet of the Canadian society, of 
New York at Dçlmonico’s tomorrow 
night. Other speakers will include 
RobL Cooper Smith, of McGill uni
versity, Montreal.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 8.—In the 
shadow of the city hall, a riot, in 
which religious fanatics and the police 
participated, resulted this afternoon In 
the death of one person, the fatal In
jury of four others and the severe In
jury of two others.

The dead—A. O. Dalbow, policeman.
Fatally injured—Patrick Clark, po

lice lieutenant; John Sharp, a street 
preacher, known as “Adam God.”; 
Michael Mullane, policeman; Lola 
Pratt, a girl fourteen years of-age.

Severely hurt—H. E. Stegar, police
man; G. M. Holt, probation officer.

The trouble occurred while the 
streets were crowded with people. 
While the fight was in progress the 
participants traversed an entire block. 
Probation Officer Holt, 6f the Juvenile 
court, today went to Fifth and Main 
streets to Investigate a case of alleged 
abduction. Near that comer he met 
Sharp, who was exhprting a crowd. 
With Sharp were a woman named Sel- 
zer and five children, ranging In age 
from 3 to 14 years. „

Holt did not like the manner In 
which the woman attempted to get 
money contributions from the crowd 
and be decided that she and her male 
companion were not proper persons to 
have the custody of young children. 
The woman announced that she and 
“Adam God” would conduct service at 
the poor man’s mission tonight, where
upon she and her companions started 
toward the mission. Officer Holt then 
Inqqired as to the identity .of the chil
dren. The woman replied that the 
officer “had better attend to his own 
business.” The officer persevered in 
his Inquiry, and “Adam- God," who 
wears a long white beard and hair, 
struck him a heavy blow behind the 
ear with a pistol, inflicting an ugly 
wound. Holt was not armed, and he 
then started for the police station for 
assistance. As Holt moved away the 
preacher tried to shoot him, but the 
cartridges failed to explode. At the 
police station, Policemen Chas. Dalbow 
and Harry R. Steger were order to 
arrest Sharp and his followers. Sharp 
and his companion were within fifty 
yards of the police station when the 
officers stepped Into the street. *

The Sharpites, with profane abuse, 
served notice on all that they would 
preach right "under the eyes of the po
lice station, and the police cannot pre- 

The officers did not, how
ever, expect serious trouble and were 
not prepared for the volley of bullets 
which met them almost Immediately 
they appeared on the scene.

Dalbow was killed instantly, and a 
bullet passed through Steger’s 
Other officers, hearing the firing, rush
ed into the street and a general fight 
ensued. The officers retrained from 
shooting for fear of endangering the 
lives of innocent persons. Lieut. Clark, 
who had come into the street unarmed, 
was shot in the eye, and Patrolman 
Mullane was shot In the back as he 
hurried Into the police station for re
inforcements.

In the meantime a riot call brought 
policemen from all directions. Thor
oughly aroused, the officers closed in 
on Sharp and his followers, firing as 
they went When the firing ceased, 
“Adam God” lay fatally wounded. The 
women and the children fled 
houseboat, in which they lived on the 
Missouri river. Fifty policemen fol
lowed them, and. found that the woman 
had barricaded herself in the house
boat. Standing on the boat with a 
shot-gun, she shouted to the officers 
“Come on, you fiends.” The boat was 
only a few feet from the bank of the 
river and several officers dashed to
ward It. The woman dropped her 
weapon, and seizing two of the children 
she sprang into a rowboat and began 
to row Into the middle of the river. 
She was ordered to stop, but only 
piled the oars more vigorously. The 
police fired a volley at the rowboat. 
One shot struck Lola Pratt, tearing 
away the greater part of the child’s 
face.

The woman then surrendered, 
the police station she said she was 

Pratt, wife of one of the' com
panions of "Adam God,” and mother 
of the wounded\ child. Louis Pratt, 
who was with the preacher when the 
first shooting took place, was arrest
ed uninjured.

Lola Pratt died tonight 
Clark is reported to be at the point 
of death, while Mullane may not live 
until morning.
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James J. Hill’s Views
Peoria, Ills., Déc. 8—Surrounded 

by more prominent railroad officers 
than ever before visited Peoria at one 
time, Jas. J. Hill tonight addressed 
600 persons at a banquet given in his 
honor by the Commercial and Creve- 
coeur clubs of Peoria. Mr. Hill advo
cated the development of the agricul
tural interests of the country as its 
future salvation. He held that no 
country ever prospered unless It was 
based on agriculture as its chief In
dustry. In the next thirty years he 
predicted that the population of the 
United States would Increase to 200,- 
000,000, and the present methods of 
agriculture would be inadequate then. 
He declared that it was an utter im
possibility at the present %prices of 
materials and labor to build and equip 
a railroad from Chicago to New York 
whlc 
cent

in executive 
States senate

wers. If the 
find it neces-an infam-
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h. woejd pay a dividend of 2 per 
per annum on the Investment.

HUMMERS FLOCK 
TO SUNNY ALBERTA

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE 
REACHES CORONEL

rt
Entries for Homesteads ar 

Sales of Land Show Large 
Increase

New C.P.R, Flyer for Victoria- 
Vancouver-Seattle Service 

Calls at Chilian Port

Approve* by Germany
Berlin, Dec. 7.—Chancellor Von Bue- 

low, during the budget debate in the 
relchstag today, referring to the Am
erican-Japanese 
new arrangement 
mony with the principles of Germany’s 
policy In the far east, the principles 
of the open door, economically, the 
preservation of the status quo terri- 
torltflly, and the Integrity and inde
pendence of the Chinese empire. We 
have no occasion to regard the agree
ment otherwise than sympathetically.”

Answering a complaint that Ger
many was left out of the American- 
Japanese agreement, the chancellor 
called -attention to the fact that Ger
many already had a precisely similar 
arrangement with Japan through an 
exchange of notes. He explicitly ac
cepted the principles of the Anglo- 
German agreement of 1900, which guar
antees the maintenance of the “open 
door” and the territorial status quo.

Balkan
He said: “It is our wish to

agreement, said: “The 
t 4s thoroughly In har-

Calgary, Dec. 7.—The movement of 
homeseèkere from the United States 
to Southern Alberta during the months 
of October and November has shown 
an astonishing increase oVer the same 
months of 1907. The entries for home
steads at the Calgary office alone show 
an increase of 205 over 1907, and the 
sales of land by the C. P. R. in their ir- 
ribation block, east of Calgary, have 
run near the million dollar mark during 
the past two months, these sales being 
made In small areas to actual settlers. 
Indications point to a marked move
ment of homeseekers during the winter 
months, rendered possible by the mild 
winter climate of southern Alberta, and 
there is little doubt that the movement 
of people to this part of western Can
ada during 1909 is going to assume vast 
proportions and tax the railway lines 
to handle.

- The new C.P.R. steamer Princess 
Charlotte was reported arriving at 
Coronet; Chile, on Saturday morning, 
and yesterday she proceeded on her 
way to Callao, after coaling, 
new C.P.R. flyer is making a fast run 
out from the builder’s yards at Gov&n- 
on-tbe-Clyde. She called at St Vin
cent in the Azoree, then Montevideo, 
arriving at both ports on the schedul
ed time set for the trip. Coronel was 
reached slightly in advance of the 
schedule, and the steamer proceeded 
to Callao, Peru, from where she will 
come direct to. Victoria.
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THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

«ozz
Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Wood*, » 
Royal Standard, a*»* 
Wild Rosa a bggqj,,,,,-...
sæiaS.bpaegrbbt*::: 
Snowflake, a bag ..... 
Snowflake, per hbL .... 
Moffat’s Best, per bbL 
Drifted Snow, per sack . 
Three Star, per eack ...

2.00f
*2.00
48.90
*1.76
83.00
*7.75
ru

bag*."”.
• . pri*#-

Steamer Sunk '
Ogdensburg, Dec. 8.—Wreckers were 

Called to Waddington today to raise 
the steamer Vivian, sunk last night by 
striking a projecting timber. All the 
passengers were safely landed.
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vent us.” , Death Penalty in France 
Paris, Dec. 8.—The chamber of de

puties today, by a vote of 300 to 201, 
decided in favor of continuing the 
death penalty In France.

Two of Crew Drowned
New York, Dec. 8—The tug Anthra

cite, of the George M. Morrell Towing 
company, was sunk by the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford railway 
ferry boat, Maryland 
river today and two of the tug’s crew 
lost. The men who were drowned 
with the tug were the engineer, Ward 
Garnier, and the cook, Edward Hallen- 
beck. The other men jumped into the 
water and were later picked up.-

«.80
87.76
kit

ITS AFFAIRS TANGLED Nelson’s Street Railway.
Nelson, Dec. 8.—Nelson street cars 

be running again early next 
month.
Mayor Taylor today to operate the line 
if given free power from the city’s 
power plant at Bennington falls. The 
details will be settled at the council 
meeting next Monday, and the new 
proposition will be voted on at the 
municipal elections in January. It is 
practically certain that the deal will 
go through.

Bran, per 100 lbs. ...................
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ........
Middlings, per 10V toe............
Feed Wheat, per lOU lbs. ....
Oats, per 100 lbs. ...................
Barley, per 100 lbs. ...............
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs..........
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.. 
Feed Cornmeal. per 100 lbs. ... 
Hex, Fraser River, per ton .
Hay, Prairie, per ton...........
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton............
Crushed'Oats, per 100 lba .... 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs. ..

Vegetables 
Celery, per head 
Lettuce, two heads
Garlic, per lb. ........................... ..
onions, 8 lbs for.........................
Green Ontons. 8 bunches for ... 
Potatoes, per sack ...........
Cauliflower, each .......................
Cabbage, new, per lb.
Red Cabbage, per lb.
Green Peas, per lb. ..
Beans, per lb................
Beans, per lb. .............
Tomatoes,
Beets, per

3 1.60arm. 1.70Ex-Secretary Shaw Speaks of Position 
of Fidelity Funding Company, 

of New York
2.00
2. VU A local syndicate offered
1.66
a*0 in the NorthPhiladelphia, Dec. 8.—Former secre

tary of the United States treasury, L. 
M. Shaw, who is president of the First 
Mortgage Guarantee and Trust com
pany of this city, admitted today that 
the Fidelity Funding company, of New 
York, owes him *60,000.

Said Mr. Shaw: “My loans are fully 
covered by bonds, which are as safe 
as the bond of any government on 
earth, and margined with additional 
notes at nearly f00 per cent 1 think 
the same Is true with most, and very 
likely all, the banks and insurance 
companies.

“Some of the papers have spoken of 
the St. Mary’s academy of the Bene
dictine sisters, the Sisters of Visitation 
and other Catholic societies and insti
tutions as creditors. Unfortunately, 
these societies are debtors. The banks, 
Insurance companies and private indi
viduals are the creditors.

“An effort was'made a year ago to 
increase the capital of the company to 
something over tyo millions, and some 
subscriptions were made (I was one of 
the subscribers), on condition that the 
full amount should be raised. This 
ought to have been done, as the pro
position was all right, if properly han
dled. A monsignor of the Catholic 
church, told .me that he had known Mr. 
Kieran for years, and had never known 
a more upright gentleman. In my 
judgment, there is but one thing for 
the church to do. Just as soon as the 
several bishops whose dioceses are in
volved come to realize the situation, 
they will- undoubtedly get together, 
apportion the loss between them, and 
pledge Its payment. They Will then 
have no difficulty in getting the neces
sary financial aid."

Beer Must Have Hops
London. Dec. 8.—A bill prohibiting 

the use of hop substitutes in the man
ufacture of beer was introduced in the 
House of Commons today by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, David 
Lloyd-George. This bill, which the 
tariff reformers hail afe a protective 
measure, was read for the first time. 
In addition to stopping the use of hpp 
substitutes, it prohibits the importa
tion of hops except in bags properly 
marked.

2.16
2.20

j 2.89
16.00 
16.09 
20.00 

} L65
3 1.66

Milton Tercentenary.
London, Dec. 8.—There was a not

able gathering in the theatre of the 
British academy at the opening of the 
celebration of the tercentenary of 
John Milton’s birth. Those who as
sembled included men most prominent 
"in art, science and literature and the 
learned professions. The events of 
the evening were the reciting of a 
poem of homage specially written by 
George Meredith, the novelist, and an 
oration bÿ \Dr* A. W. Ward, of Cam
bridge, who presided.

KAISER DEPR/ ID 
BY RECENT EVENTS

.06TREATY IS OPPOSER 
BY FRENCH SENATORS

.06

.20

.25to a
French Theatre Riot

Paris, Dec. 8—The most violent de
monstration in years marked the per
formance tonight at the Comedle 
Française of Mirabfeau’s “Le Foyer,” 
a venomous satire on the upper 
Classes. The police were called In and 
ejected the rioters only after a pro
longed fight, in which one policeman 
arid a number of spectators were in
jured. Twelve persons were arrested.

• iu
•76

... .80*0.26
.02
.05 Does Not Take Kindly to Limit

ation , of His Freedom of 
Speech

Explanations of Minister Fall to 
Remove Objections of 

Commission

j>8
.06 to .16

basket 3r
Carrots, per lb. ................
BWe<t POtat»5xy Proario»

-05
,26

Potsdam, tiefc. 7.—The emperor, 
has been living in seclusion since 

resumed audiences 
official business, 

Baron Von 
those re-

,Paris, Dec. 8.—-Despite the explana
tions of M. Cruppi, the Minister of 
Commerce, at today's meeting,- the tar
iff commission of the senate maintain
ed its opposition to many of the. pro
visions of the Frsnoo-Çanàdüm com
mercial convention. -The minister - de
cided to prepare a statement for pre
sentation- to the commission which 
would fully meet all the points raised, 
by those who are opposed to the con
vention.

wFresh Island, per dozen......
Eastern, per dozen ........ ............ November 47, today 

with reference to 
the finance minister,
Rheinbaben, being among 
celved.

The emperor is described as being 
greatly depressed bg: recent events, 
and not disposed to talk even to mem
bers of hl!L household, as he feels 
deeply his- toss of prestige abroad and 
among his own people.

The emperor feels grieved that his 
old ministers, -as well as Chancellor 
Vcnf Buelow, should desire to limit his 
freedom of -speech In his after-dinner 
conversations, even though with for
eigners.

The Empress has been ids constant 
companion and counsellor during the 
last few weeks;
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35 "The Store That Serves You Best”
Canadian, per lb. i 
Neufchatel. each ... 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—

.20

" You’ll Want Good 
Cheese

A
Manitoba, per lb. ...............
Best Dairy ....................... .25 to
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .... 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb..!..
Comox Creamery, per lb............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. .. 
Albernl Creamery, per lb. .....

Trait

-35
At 1ÏMrs. 1

.49 For your guests at Christmas. Don’t go farther and fare worse The 
largest and finest stock of cheese to be found in B. C. is to be "found 
right here and prices O. K. -
ENGLISH STILTON, per lb. ..

- GORGONZOLA, per lb...................
ROQUEFORT, per lb.................
SWISS, per lb...................... ... .. ..
EDAMS
PARMASSAN, per""bottle I'......................
jf ARM ASS AN for grating (Sap Sago), each
LIKBBRGBR, each.................................. ....
IMRORJTED CAMEMBERT, each................
PBIMBT CANADIAN STILTON, per lb. ..
MACLAREN’S IMPERIAL, per jar .... ..
MACLAREN’S ROQUEFORT, per par .. ..

PANIC FOLLOWED Grape Fruit, per dozen.............*1 to *1.60
Oranges, per dozen................ .25 to .50
Lemons, per dozen ............. .at
Figs, cooking, per lb. .V.................08 to .10
Applee, per box ....................... *1 to31.75
Bananas, per doeen ....... . Afr
Figs, table, per lb. . V.........
Raisins. Valencia, per lb.
Raisiné, table, per lb. .................
pineapples, each ...... A...........
Grapes, Cal., per basket.......
Grapes, Malaga, per lb..............
Grapes, Concord, per basket ... 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qt. ..

CRASH OF FERRYLieut 50c
50c

.. ..60cOne Killed and Several Injured 
Berkeley Struck Bulkhead at 

Oakland

When 50c.26Invaded Canada
Oklahoma City. Okla., Dec. 8.—John 

Sharp, styling himself Elijah Second, at 
the head of a party of religious fan
atics calling themselves “Holy Rollers” 
first appeared in Oklahoma City in 
March, 1905. Sharp, his wife, a young 
man named Green and a boy said to 
have been Sharp's son, all nude, head
ed a procession of their followers one 
cold day in March, 1906, and/attempted 
to parade the town. They 
rested, but were allowed to go free 
provided they left the city. They went 
to the country southeast of Oklahoma 
City and. campaigned until late in the 
summer following. They became so 
obnoxious to the farmers that they 
were arrested. A second time they 
were let off, with a promise to leave 
the territory, which they did, going 
to Colorado. Getting Into similar trou
ble there, they travelled up the Pa
cific coast, and finally reached Can
ada last summer. Sharp never ap
peared violent here, taking his troubles 
without complaint, assuming that as 
the representative of Jesus it was his 
duty to sacrifice him self

.. .. *1.00
60c and 86c.15During Fog .36 to .00

,60 15c
TRUST COMPANfES MERGEDuring heavy fog on the harbor at 

San Francisco on Sunday the terry 
steamers Oakland and Newark collid
ed, without any damage being sus
tained, arid the Berkeley, crowded 
with 1,000 computers from San Fran
cisco, crashed- against the bulkhead 
at Oakland with sficn force that one 
passenger was klHSd, Mr». Kate Crow
ley, of Berkley* being crushed and so 
badly injured intefdslly that she died 
after reaching ri hospital. Those In
jured Included W. M. Shot and Frank 
Crelli, of Oakland, and F. S. Mills, of 
Berkeley. So dense was -the tog that 
-it was almost impossible to see from 
one rail to the other on the upper 
decks. Keeping the steamer’s siren 
blowing every few seconds, Capt. E.
A. Johnson slowly felt his- way 
through the thick white mist. As the 
vessel proceeded slowly through the 
haze the passengers became nervous 
and began to crowd to the rails on the 
forward and aft decks.

The fog bell on the end of the Oak1" 
land pier proved to he deceptive and
the pilot miscalculated the distance. Beef, per lb.................... «8 to 18
Unable to see the red and blue lights Lamb, per lb................ ."................ .15 to ,2&
at the end of the -slip he thought the Mutton, per tb........................... 12 M to .20
slip was some distance away when ,em?' Per quarter, fore .... 1.26 to 1.60
suddenly the bulkhead loomed up » ^Sb’iï'nd........ to 2.00
few .feet ahead. Before the pilot iould dr!!!& wr lb, .............. ’ÎS
pull the signal telegraph to the engine. GulneaFowU,' each.'1S ‘loo 
room the Berkeley clashed into the Chickens, per lb. .25 to "so
end of the slip. x Chickens per lb. live weight. 121* toil*

The force of the collision was so gueks, dressed, per lb.................20 to.26
great that the heavy piling snapped R*r lb-. •;••••••.............. 18 to .20
off like pipe stems. Several p*ecee of §££%’ ner »?' eh 
the broken off piling fell upon the port, dressed ôér'ib"' deck, crushing Mrs. Kate Crowley, » Rabbits, dreu*i£%ach

.76 50c.25 35c76 25c
•2B Shareholder» of Dominion and Imperial 

Approve Ceneoiidatioie-rBuild* 
ing« to Be Erected

. iso Vancouver, Dec. 8.—The sharehold- 
* ' 4» e?8 °I the Dominion and Imperial

1*0 Trust companies have unanimously 
passed resolutions for consolidation. 
It is, however,- understood that the 
merger of important and varied fin
ancial interests In’ the west will riot 
end here, and that negotiations for 
consolidation of the interests of two 
more Companies are under way.

If this movement proves successful 
the legislature Will likely be asked to 
amend the charter of thé Dominion 
Trust company, and eu6h corporate 
name will be adopted as may then be 
determined. Until then the name of 
the present Dominion Trust company, 
limited, wlH be u*e"d by the consolidat
ed companies, the Dominion being ttiê 
older, with' a special charter from the 
legislature. Thff united companies 
Will have a joint subscribed capital of 
>75<W>0, with a paid-up capital of 
over half a million. They will repre- 

’ sent a dozen of the largest and most 
Important life, fire rind accident 'in
surance companies.

The Vancouver offices will be in the 
new Imperial Tryst building, part of 
the contracts for which have already 

... n been awarded. In Victoria a handsome 

... .85 to." 80 hew building Will be erected upon what 

. .12Ü to .15 hr admitted to be one of the best bust- 
•« to .01 uses sites at the capital, the corner

..60c and 25c 
..40c and 25cWalnuts, per lb..............

Brazils, per lb. ...........
Almonds, Jordon, per it* 
Almonds, Cal, per lb. ... 
Cocoanuts, each ...
Pecans, per IU ...........
Chestnuts, per IU .......

Plan

,30
.33

SPECIAL BAIT TODAY
FINK CANADIAN CtlETESK, per lb, Thursday .. ..15c >

4
were ar-

i DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Cod, fresh, per IU................... .00to.09
Smoked Herrins........... .12*6
Crabe, 2 for ..................
Black Base, per IU .......... .06to.08
Oollchans, salt, per IU ........ .. ja ,i»u
Black Cod. salt, per IU........ .. w-,ig2
Flounders, fresh, per lb..................06 to .08Salmon, fresh white, per 1W . * i? to 40
Salmon, fresh rad. per IU ............ 10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, per IU ...... .29
Shrimps, per lb. .
Smelts, per lb. ..
Herring, kippered, per IU 
Finnan Haddle. per lb. ..

Meat saA Poultry.

Little Dorothy, at the age of six was 
very thoughtless regarding the care 
of her clothes and the many admoni
tions she had' received, about neatly 
arranging her clothes on a chair each 
night before retiring, were dally for
gotten.

One night, just as she was ready 
for bed, her mother came In, and find
ing the little garments in a heap on 
the floor, as usual, said, “Dorothy, 
you may say your prayers and then 
mother will have to punish 
not minding her about your 
Having said this, she stepped into 
the adjoining room and partially 
closed the door.

In a few moments she heard 
Dorothy, who was a firm believer In 
the power of prayer, repeated, "Now I 
lay me,” and after the “Amen” she 
heard this appeal, “And, dear Lord, If 
ever you wanted to help a llttiè kid, 
now’s your chancF.”

George Halbert of Brantford who was 
burned^ by a benzine torch exploding.

Local option Is said to be the next 
campaign of Governor Hughes of New York.

Up-to-date- Grocers.
Tets. $2, 1052 and 1590. 1317 Government St.
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Kansas City, Dec. 9.—Efforts of the 

police today to find James Sharp, 
hailed by his ten fanatical followers 
as a second Messiah, failed to reveal 

after

.

t Î Betel 
laints 
e cit 

With h 
that s 
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I ..4 » 8his movements yesterday’s 
bloody fight with the police. The only 
clue so far secured Is that shortly after 
the tragedy he had his hair trimmed 
and his long beard shaved off. Chief 
of Police Ahearn has offered a reward 
for his capture.

No other names have been added to 
’yesterday’s list of deaths. Policeman 
Michael Mullane, the most seriously 
hurt, rallied slightly today, and the

I

THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
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LL PRESS VICTORIA’S 
CLAIMS TO UNIVERSITY

ti* to make a report in a short

'Superintendent Paul also reported on 
the steps, taken by him to induce the 
provincial department .of education to 
make grants for several teachers on 
the city staff, form whom no govern
ment aid has tpéen forthcoming.. In 
one case the department has consented 
to make a grant and the amount, 
1536,65, has been paid to the city, 
treasurer. The other cases, those of* 
the special teachers for music, draw
ing, domestic science,, etc., are now be
ing considered by .the department and 
it is likely that at the pext session 6t 
the legislature the school act will be 
amended so that grants in such cases 
can be made.

man ship, but an empira, could not ex
ist; On sentiment. It required some
thing that appealed to the' pocket as 
welGas ff> the heart., Their hearts were 

bright, and It anyone doubted this he 
would point to the lohely graves in 
South. Africa to show that they ip 
a da, Australia, M>w Zealand aqd 
colonies were as ready as ever when 

> the moment came^Uoud and prolong- 
, ed applause). When they got the union 
: of sentiment and commerce thrnt 
build up the greatest Empire the 
had'- ever been—(loud applause). They 
had a lot of colonies forming an em
pire on which, it had been Said, the 
sun never sets.- Stretching from the 
great Western seaboard’ of- Canada for 
3,000 miles, to Vancouver, to ^Hongkong 
and on to the Fiji ielahds and Austra
lia, and throughout the whole glbbe. 
They must be -united as one great Bri
tish people, having as thtelr emblem 
“One God, one flag, one "King''—(loud 
and prolonged: applause.) : — $.

• The Advertiser--made the following 
comment upon Capt. Tatlow's remarks:

After the- fine, straightforward 
speech of the-Minister of Finance and 
Agriculture-of British Columbia, in the 
Corn Exchange on Friday gvening, It is 
doubtful If eyen Mr. E. N. Bennett, M- 
P„ will -have the hardihood to again 
declare at Bicester-that there is ’ ndt a 
desire lh the cMohies' for- closer com
mercial union with the Mbther'Qjdn- 
tty. Àt'tijd' tiptfei.:oF;tha laét eœnerai 
élection Mr. Berinijtt’s, chlM speaker at 
Bicester (Mr. Ellis iGi*ff»hs, M. P.,vA-n- 
glesea), said his prineipaLobjecttop to 
a preferential tariff wsurtiie absence of 
an offer from thè”fcoionies; bût a Bi- 
•fcé'ster -HüdiéÀce "tin Frftlaÿ, had the op
portunity of hearing a {first hand, from 
a colonial minister, and' not from a 
Welsh lawyetv that the colonies do 
want preferential-treatment-’ - Perhaps 
the most instructive part-dt I$f. Tat- 
low’s speech, however, Was the por
tion wherein lip,showed that although 
Canada gave English goods, preferen
tial treatment the Englishman failed 
to benefit, -because, owing to our one
sided policy of the open door, goods 
were made In Germany and shipped to 
England, where they wère put toge
ther; and then labelled" 'às " “British 
manufacture” ahd .‘despatched to Can
ada, whére they were alldwed to enter 
after receiving preferential treatment. 
Surely this state of things must come 
to an end, -unless England is to be 
classed with the list of powers that 
used to be.

VIEWS ju TATLOW ADDRESSES 
UNIONIST GATHERING0 BALKANS a

* * Can-
otherSchool Board Urge That Early 

Steps Be Taken in That 
Direction

Delivers Speech' at Meeting 
Held in Bicester—His Re

marks- Applaudedements Are Made 
[ of Russia and 
lermany

:
would
world nn yunoa osarr*»»

(From Thursday’s Daily) Hon. R. G. Tatlow is spending what 
he is pleased "to call a holiday in Eng
land. One of his holiday excursions 
was to Bicester, where he addressed a 
meeting Held In the interests of the 
Unionist party; The Bicester Adver
tiser has the following report of his 

murks l „ ,
The Hon. R. G. Tatlow, M. H. R., 

(who met with a rousing reception) li) 
a toO brief knd highly interesting 
speech, thanked the. audience for the 
way they had ,received him, and espe
cially as this was the first meeting he 
had addressed in his native land. He 
came there as he had received an in
vitation ffom an old friend to visit 
Oxfordshire for a day’s shooting. He 
replied, that nothing would give him 
greater pleasure, and, lié then receive^ 
a communication saying5 that the dây-ê 
shooting wfis alright, and it Was.also 
arranged (hat he should address Jf 
inèeting at Bicester on Friday evening. 
He thought,, at. the time this was ,an 
itnpositioh dn him, but whenfilie? saw 
his name so projninerit in the postent 
he feared, the imposition, was oh thé 
audience.. The chairman .had merrt|p0S 
ed that he caftia from British ’Colum
bia—.from Victoria,. on Vancouver Is
land, (b .Bicester,,.whs, a long calf, and 
m'any people imagined that; when the 
Atlantic was crossed the jtfurney was 
practically over, but Montreal, the 
of thé" sea voyage is considerably near
er to iycester than to Victoria, the 
capital, gif British Columbia. A few 
days ago fie started on the Canadian 
Pacific railway, travelling through 
British Columbia, across the Ro.cky 
Mountains, down to the great pfairies 
of Manitoba and thé Northwest Terri
tory of Canada, where hour after, hofir 
he gazed from the "carriagè window on 
great fields of waving coin. It. was 
September and the. harvest had com
menced, and in the same field, could he 

the reaper, binder, and threshing 
machine at work, and the- plowmap 
preparing for the next, season’s, crop, 
and as one passed through this mag
nificent country shortly destined to be
come the “granary of the Empire,” 
many thoughts occurred. Here was a 
population .of about 800,090 harvesting 
a crop of 100,000,000 bushels, 6f Wheat 
alone. "The whole consumption of thé 
United Kingdom was. under 300,000,000 
bushels, of which over, two-thirds weië 
imported largely from Russia, the" Ar
gentine Republic* and other alien lands. 
Surely fifiere , was a problem ".to, -be 
worked opt hefe—England with hex 
thousands of uEemployed asking foi 
food and -.the Northwest with millions 
of acres of virgin,fimd jiupgry for, thé 
plow, - He wps .yiarey that evening to 
speak-, or. political questions in Canada 
as regards Tariff Reform- fot,187J. the 
Dominion was federated under a" Con
servative -government and,-adopted a 
protective- tariff ; known as ths..,“Na$ 
thing.) Policy’-’—which was to protégé
ntt .ma#meà«twt»,.üA. the fievrtrysntUu»
dnguring'.nwovk and god* «waste âestia» 
woritinghsaTfe-àéid - ar the -sfcme tht*
letting in free aH- raw-material and the 
necessaries df life* such7 as ted, sugar, 
etc. This policy was followed by (the 
Conservatives while in office,- and was 
attacked by thé Liberal opposition who 
advocated free trade similar to that In 
vogue in England and reciprocity with 
the United States, in* fact, like another 
Liberal party they knew of,- they pro
mised- anything" ito catch votes; but 
when they assumed power in 1896. they 
found the National Policy so essential 
to the welfare of the country that ’ all 
they did was to change the name- to 
“tariff for. revenue purposes only .it 
They also made an alteration «.in the"

FEATHER BOAS AND FANSThat every effort should be taken, 
and at once, to urge upon the Provin
cial government the claims of. Victoria 
as the centre at which the projected 
Provincial university should be located 
is the opinion of the members of the 
school coard. With a view of earnestly 
urging the matter upon the attention 
of the government, the board will sug
gest to the city council that a joint 
meeting of the two bodies, together 
with prominent citizens, should be held 
and a deputation appointed to wait 
upon the government and press the 
claims of Victoria, the capital city, as 
the proper home for the new univer
sity.

Staff Appointments,
Mr. Pollard, who has been tempor

arily acting as music instructor, was 
given the permanent appointment 
Mr. Van Munster, -of thé South Park 
School, was appointed to the vacancy 
occasioned by tire resignation of C. S. 
Lyons, of the Boys’ Central, at a sal
ary of $80 to date from January 1, 
and James W. Wattiè, M.A., was ap
pointed to take Mr. -Kan Munster’s 
place at a salary of $60 from the -first 
of the new year. Miss Baker and Miss 
Dal by were appointed to the teaching 
staff at a salary of $45 and $55 re
spectively. The-salary of Miss Cam
eron, first assistant at the South Park 
school, was increased to $62.50 to date 
from December ,1. The resignation of 
Miss L. Simpson,-of the Victoria West 
staff, was accepted with regret. -The 
application-of ÿarry B. Jones for the 
position of inspector of construction 
of the proposed new. Chambers street 
school was filed arid will be considered 
when the question is taken up.

A number of improvements required 
in the various schools were'passed up
on and referred to the building and 
grounds committee, the discussion 
bringing out the fact that when the 
most necessary repairs and Improve
ments are made the board will be 
practically at the end of its financés 
for the year, Stoves and other ne
cessaries for the two new schools er
ected at the High School , will be pro
vided as well ah ‘ furniture for the 
principals’ rooms in the Boys’ Central 
and South Park schools. The amount 
of $24.75 turned into the board by the 
teacher of the needle wepk class, be
ing the money obtained by* the sale 
of fancy articles made by the pupils, 
will be expended on that- department.

Prior to the opening of -the meeting 
Foster: MfcGurn, president of the 
Royal Athletic association, appeared 
before the board and asked for a grant 
towards the expenses of improving the 
Royal Athletl* grounds on Which it Is 
proposed to allow : interscholastic 

The grounds will be strictly
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SALE PRICES»
“VITE HAVE just received, for out Christ- 

* ▼ mas Trade, a splendid assortment of
\g, Dec. 7—An author 1- 
bn the Russian position 
situation, correcting a 

nors in circulation, has

government has neither 
ndirectly encouraged a 
tro-Turkish agreement 
$ annexation of Bosnia

Ostrich feather and Coq festher Boas, Lon
don’s very latest sty Les in white, gray, brown,

Thg matter came up for considera
tion at last night's regular meeting "of 
the school board, following a report 
Submitted by Trustee Jay, of the pr.q7 
ceeçtings of a recent meeting of the 
Royal Institution for the Advancement 
of Learning of British Columbia, held 
at Vancouver on November 21. Trus
tee Jay stated that a special committee 
consisting of Dr. Alexander Robinson, 
Provincial superintendent of educa
tion;- George Robertson, principal of 
Vancouver College, and himself, had 
been appointed to decide upon a name 
for the Victoria and Vancouver Col
leges. The committee submitted- the 
following report to the Royal Institu
tion: ,

1. That the colleges at Vancouver 
and Victoria he one institution under 
one head. ..

2. That with the sanction of the Mc
Gill University, Montreal, the name of 
the institution at Victoria, be "The 
McGill University College of British 
Columbia.”

3. That S. J. Willis be appointed 
dean of the faculty at Victoria.

' 4. That thé staff of Victoria be rank
ed as follows: S. J. Willis, B. A., dean 
and professor of classics; E. H. Rus
sell; B. A., professor of mathematics; 
Miss Jeanette A. Gann, B. L„ lecturer 
in English; Miss O. E. Hepry, B. A., 
lecturer in modern languages ; Percy 
Elliott, B. Sc., lecturer ip science.

Trustee Jay stated that the commit
tee considered that as both the Van
couver and Victoria colleges are doing 
the same work it was right that they 
should bear the same name.

black and gray, and black. They make ideal
IN>

1distribution we have marked all our feather » 
boas down to sale prices—here they are:

’■ia.
-■lever consented to the 

In of these provinces, 
I can only be settled by 
I the powers. If the 
lonference find it neces- 
Ithe annexation of these 
Ian accomplished fact, 
list upon compensation 
Red Balkan states.
I to the possibility of 
fc admitted that certain 
lustro-Hungary are in 
k a conflict with Servia 
|o, but up to the present 
Ive not been successful. 
I account will allow her- 
Irn into war. The only 
I uncomfortable position 
ria has been placed by 
Id opposition of the 
exation and the boycott 
Inst her by Turkey is 
Ither of an international 
lake the many questions 
I advisement, 
kny’s Position.
|7—In the reichstag to- 
I von Buelow referred to 
etude in the Balkan 
Id: “It is our wish to 
fclitically and economi- 
Ibut we never wanted 
fry from the fact that 
ft.1 situation is not suit- 
r really lost nothing 
hnexation of Bosnia and 
I by Austria-Hungary, 
le Independence of Bul
le loss of any territory, 
fry beginning two points 
[ear for the exercise of 
nacy. First wen must 
I in southeastern Earope 
| other powers; and sec- 
I never hesitate for a 
and faithfully by our 
Hungary. (Cheers.) We 
I of Austria's intentions 
pnia and Herzegovina 
e tl31 that Russia and 

I similar notification.” 
[Buelow expressed the 
le national conference 
soothing effect.
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$2.76, $3.76, $4.76, $6.60, $0, $12.76 to $18

We have also placed on sale at specially 
reduced prices two splendid lines of new 
Fans—this season’s latest productions, at the

UI

• t

following reductions:
50 Fans values up to $1.25 ; Reduced to 75c 
50 Fans values up to $1.90; Reduced to $1

Angus Campbell & Cot-î>seen Glove 
• Scrip 

Christmas

Glove
Scrip(From.' Thursday’s Daily)

VENTURE f ROM WRTH Christmas LIMITED
THE LADIES’ 6TOU

ST., VICTORIA, S. C. _
Gins Glfts^Brought an Insap* Man- .Who Threw 

Trunk Ashore and Ran' Away 
From -the Carhosun

loio ao'games.
up-to-date and all that the directors 
asked is that a small charge for ad
mittance to games may be made. The 
question of athletics in the schools, 
Mr. McGurn stated 
portant and the new grounds . would 
do much to advance, this .branch of 
the youth’s education. He asked the 
board should make a, substantial grant 
suggesting ‘ $50.0. ..Mr,V. M.cGur.n’s 
quest will be. takenjqto consideration.

Those present at thé meeting were : 
Trustees Jayi chàlrn)an; .. ïtiddéll, 
Bishop, Mrs. Jenkips, Stanèlapd and 
McNeill, and Superintendent Pafil,Cgnd 
the secretary. * Z.- «

èg| ' ' if, Ï .

4

The steamer Venture, .which reached 
■port—yesterday morning, from, northern 
British Columbia ports .with » cargo 
of salmon, soma lumber and hides, had 
a good passage, experiencing good, 
weather throughout. fÇhe Boscowit* 
ateameV. brought .dowq aq insane pian 
named Crawford M. Dawson, who whs 
handed over- tojithe ^ proyinojaL police. 
This man : boaroedlHbfe GamoSun at 
Prince Rupert, :tihttntiién that vessel 
docked • at Bella Bella he threw his 
trunk -on-the wfceHe—jumped off the 

bush where he:

Trustees Pleased
The members of the school board 

considered the report submitted by 
Trustee Jay highly satisfactory, and 
it was unanimously adopted. Trustee 
McNeill, in referring .to the report, 
suggested that it is time that active 
steps were taken to urge upon the Pro- 
vinciajr government the ..necessity of 
having the proposed Provincial univer
sity. located here. In fact, he believed 
that not sufficient interest had been 
shown, and that Vancouver has al
ready been pressing its claims. His 
suggestion that the joint- meeting of

t*The question of raising5 the balk 
required to meet the full expenditure 
on the new Chambers Street school, 
for which, tenders are now being call
ed, and also enough to provide for the 
erection of a school on the" site recent
ly purchased on the Fairfield road, was 
introduced by Trustee McNeill, who 
Urged that the city, council should he 
asked to submit to the ratepayers op 
the date of the next civic elections, a 
bylaw to raise sufficient to give the 
board a net sum of $56,000 after the 
discount, if any," had been met, should 
the debentures sell less than par. At 
the present time the board has about 
$47;500 to devote towards the new 
Chambers street school, which is esti
mated- to cost somewhere In the neigh
borhood of $62,000. The balance of 
$16,000 will have to be raised by by
law. Owths to the growth of the 
southern portion of the city another 
school will have to be erected next year 
and to provide for that section such 
school will have to be of at least six 
rooms and would "probably cost $35,000.

Trustee McNeil claimed that Vic
toria debentures today are worth mor.e 
than the amount which the city ob
tained, 92 per cent. This was shown 
by the’ fact that those parties who 
purchased the recent debentures at "92 
resold them for 98. If $55,000 net were 
obtained he thought it would prove 
sufficient

vessels bound into Burrard lhlet. We 
Want the wheat to come this way for 
shipment let us dq something for the 
ships that are to carry it away.

The matter should be strongly re
presented to the Dominion government 
at once, with a view to getting a sub
stantial-grant for the Improvement of 
our harbor afid approaches.

(From Thursday’s Daily) - T 
* Take "Put Permit

Yesterday 'a building permit was is
sued by^ the building Inspector to'.’J. 
Young, Who will erect a .dwelling, on

•'•MT j,
Week'*-Clearing*. &

Local »ank clearings ' for the Week 
ending-:.Tuesday totalled $1,113,461, 
compared with $1,084,231 the previous 
week.

at Fort Graham, Mr. Fox was prepar
ing to send an Indian out In search 
of the missing men or at least in an 
endeavor to ascertain something of 
their fate.

ENGLISHMEN LOST IN 
THE NORTON WILBS

was modt . im-

re- ÇR1TICIZE STREETS
Further Facts Ascertained ef 

Probable Fate of Gold 
Seekers

Ratepayers' Association Condemns the 
Present Methods in Use in the

City - „
The Ratepayers’ association held its 

fifth annual meeting on Tuesday af
ternoon at the city hall when the fol
lowing officers were elected: Ghair- 
manT R B. Pemberton; members of 
the bpacd. Gb A. Kirk,. E.'TMUigrave, 
X K. Retibeck, Hon. W. ' J. Macdonald, 
J. E. Wilson, C. *T. Dupont and T. C. 
Sorby, secretary. The report of the 
board of management dwelt, especially 
to the satisfactory limitation of the 
term "householder” and the conse
quent limitation of the municipal vot
ers’ lists to actual direct taxpayers, 
and the maintenance of. every citizen’s 
right to petition against arbitrary ac
tions on the part of the council. Re
ference was also made to the efforts 
being made to secure independent 
audit of municipal accounts, the as
sociation members favoring some sys
tem of accounting applicable to all 
municipalities and the appointment 
by the lieutenant-governor of public 
auditors to audit all municipal ac
counts. The present methods used 
In road making in Victoria was de
clared to be out of date and most un
satisfactory, reference being made 

especially to. the had condition

ship and ran intg
■H-ssrasiMSteara !i i»ri While the provincial police have

Matthe*-.’ Trimirion, èoncêrnmg whose 
fate in the wilds of the Ingenica couri- 
try in the neighborhood of Fort Kra- 
ham, Superintendent Hussey has been 
asked to inquire, must have met their 
deaths, there has, as yet, been no 
facts indicating the manner in which 
they died.'

As a result of the publication in the 
Colonist, of the fact that relatives in 
the-pûld country are endeavoring to 
ascertain the fate of the two youths,
Thomas R. Wilson, a prospector, at 
preseht 1ft thé city, yesterday gave 
Superintendent Hussey, some informa
tion relative to the missing English
men.

Wilson Stated that last summer he 
was prospecting In the Findlay river 
country lp 'company with Albert Luff- 
man. On August 9 they were at Fort 
Graham and were Informed by Mr.
Fbx. Hudson’s Bay company’s agent 
there, that tiyp young Englishmen had 
a cache at to6 Mounted Police winter 
Quarters, twenty miles up the Findlay 
river from Fort Graham and opposite 
the Ingenica river. They were told of 
the disappearance of the two English
men and about the end of the month.
While prospecting near that spot they 
visited the cache where . they found 
four horses and the nncessary saddlery 
as well as a quantity of provisions.
On their,return to Fort Graham they 
brought along the horses and provi
sions as well as two kit bags. The 
provisions were handed over' to Mr.

____ Fox while the horses and kit bags
' "'v -------- ----- which contained

nnniilfTn DAiflUriV effects and bank books belonging to
I ItlUnldLU lluAUll AI the missing men were taken Chal-ge of
1 HWlHKFBiW HUIIUIIIU by Mr. Valleau, government agent at

10 OTII I IlllClWICUCn ïWlton whither the 
III 111 ILL UINrlrilütltU brought by Wilson and Luttman. One 
IU U 1 wise sitaussue* horses was lost about six miles

" from Hazelton and the other three
. , ï o I were sold by auction together withCity S Assurance Ot oeveral the saddlèry. Mr. Wilson stated that There'will be three vacancies to be 

Voorc Atrn tiae Klnt Ypt Wle prospecting about August 6, ailed at the forthcoming election for 
Years ngo nas nut I Cl prior to their reaching Fort Graham, school trustees, and while it Is some- 

Rpfin Fulfilled , they met with three prospectors in what early for candidates tb announce
the neighborhood. of . the Stranger themselves,* several would-be trustees 
fiver. These men, Robinson, McMil- pave been canvassed and may be ex- 

The convenience which would be ex- lan and Mere, were on their Way from pected to announce themselves In the 
perlenced- "by thé extension of Douglas the Ingeftlcacountry to Hazelton via next few days. Of the present mem- 
street southward past the rear of the Fort Graharrf They stated that on bers 0f the school board three will re- 
Empress hotel to Belleville street, thus their way from the Ingenica river they üre at th6 end of the year, Trustees 
doing, away. .;With the present round- had keen nothing of Phipps or Trim- jay, Bishop and Staneland. Of these 
about route via Government street, has ffiun, though they had been told of tpe only Trustee Staneland will seek ro
ot late occasioned inquiries as to when two Englishmen passing Fort Graham ejeotion. He has announced himself as 
the road, * which 1s marked Upon the.ldh Jufte 8 oft théir way from Edmon- being again in the field. Trustee
city maps, may be expected to be open- ton to McConnell creek. staneland has served on the board a
ed for traffic. At" present those désir» When he arrived at Hazelton, Mr. shorter time than any of the other 
lng to cross from Douglas street to Wilson heard something further of the members having been elected at, the 
Belleville street are forced to g* around missing men. A Mr. Perry, who with bye-election necessitated by the re- 
by Government street and this addi- two other men had returned from the, tirement of former Trustee Huggett, 
tlonal haul is. a; decided inconvenience, Ihgenlca country, informed him that but since he first took his seat at the 
especially- in the -case of heavy loads, he had seen Phipps and Trimmon on board he has been one of its most ac- 

inqulry made it. the city ’engineer's or about June 16 about sixty miles up tlve members, 
office dlsqlosés the fadt that when "the the Ingenica river and, that they were General regret is being expressed at 
agreement between the V. P. It and then short of provisions having oniÿj Trustee Jay’s determination, to retire
the city regarding tjie grant of the a little floijr, tea and sugar in their and not offer himself for re-election.
James Bay muff flats and the erection Picks. Mr. Perry, who IS well ,ac- Por elgbt years he has been a member 

- of-the Bmpress hotel was entered into, quaihted. with the Ingenica country, of the board and during much of that 
the city agreed “ttetore, the said hotel made Phipps and Trimmon a rough tlme haB occupied the responsible 
shall have been completed, to construct map of the country, showing them position of chairman. To him, as 
and mainW* goofi and sufficient road- that tbty. would have to travel forty pr0bably to no other Individual, does 
ways and sidewalks surrounding- thé nUles .further before, they would reach the victoria public school system owe 
land to be’grafted; Such r dad Ways McConnell creek. its present high standing and during
shall. If ot macadam, be equal to the Apparently that was the last seen his term of office he has been untiring
best macadam roadways In the city, of the two missing men. The fact in his efforts to raise the standard of 
and shall,, if of wooden blocks, be equal that Phipps and Trimmon, when met public school education. He has been 
to the best roadway’s of wooden blocks by Mr. Perry, were short of provi- pressed to reconsider his decision, but 
In the city," alone but evidently were not lost as, has definitely decided to retire.

Evidently the- understanding at thg in that case they would have said so. Trustee Bishop is also retiring from 
time the agreement was made with would indicate that they had either the board and states that he will not
the -C. P, R. was that nothing but. the left the bulk of their provisions cached be a candidate at the coming elections,
beet macadam or wboden pavement was and pressed forward, hoping to reach He, too, has been a valued member of 
to be constructed on the Douglas street McConnei creek, or instead, intended the board during a period in which the 
extension but though the hotel haé to return to their cache. That they 
been completed for some time no signs never reached there is evident and ap- 
of the promised “good and sufficient parently they Were lost or drowned in 
roadway" extending from Douglas the Immediate neighborhood where 
street to Belleville Street can be seen, they were last seen by Mr. Perry as 
In October, 1901, à city bylaw was they would. not have gone far on the 
passed providing for the extension of scanty amount of provisions they had 
Dduglââ istreet "hut still no roadway I when the latter met them, 
exists. 1 Mr. Wllfcop stated that while he
; _ i-.»• - * •

ibdfted after .untik

overboard him tdf "be ^âanàcje dun til
Vancouver was reached -,

ire»Yen
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3 Svwly Woman Dies.

Dec.. 8.—Miss Mary G. 
today of pneumonia at 
kingham at the age of 
[was credited with being 
ealthiest women of the 
ue of her holdings In 
|l estate alone being 
110,000,000.

GLÊNFARG AT ÈSQUÎttALT 
TO ElVtER DRXOOCK

.U,.
Reported That Joshua Green 

and Associates Will Build 
Fast Vessel

The Beaver Barometer
if- A barometer" that was

from the wreck of the pioneer "steam
er Beaver is on ‘ exhibition in the 
window of W. H. WUkerson’S jéwdlry 
store. ,

*2
:Injuries Received^ ih .'Btrartdlhn Acçi- 

. dent at Vancouver During Fog 
Are Reported. Serious

The steamer Glenfgrg, of the C.P.R., 
which struck near Prospect. Point..in 
the Narrows at Vancouver during 
thick fog on Sunday when outbound 
to the Orient, reached Eaqulmalt yes
terday and will enter the dry dock 
this morning to be'Surveyed and "ten
ders will then be celled for the ne
cessary repairs. The amount of dam
age sustained by théAtéàffier, situated 
mostly on the after1 part of the pOjt 
sijde, will not be definitely asdertslned 
until the vessel Is on- the" blocks St 
Esqulmalt today.. The. Vancouver Pro» 
élnce says:

The pumps -of tti* steamer ' are ’re
ported not to make any impression on 
the water tn the ballast tanks, and this 
fact is accepted as gyre Indication that 
the damage to the hull is more exten
sive than at first thought. As fast as 
Water Is pumped Out of the tanks It 
is -flowing in' ffoih - thé sea. Diyer 
jràmes Moore examined the Hull, but 
the nature of his report has hot been 
rflade public. It is reported,' hôw.éVe^, 
that there are no actual 4hplçgr in* the 
plates, but the seams , have been, .-so 
forced apmt -that * thfe ; double bottom 
of the Glenfarg Is practicaliy Open to 
the sea. The water has iîot .found Its 
way into the holds,'". *.. ’
. The accident to the, .GHenfafg. has 
brought forth the following letter pub
lished at -'Vancouver, «'’from- F. W. 
Evans, R.N.R., : repbesehfaOVe Of the 
Imperial Service: Guild at Vancouver :
. Editor, Province,—ilt seems to me to 
be an- opportune time to make one or 
two suggestions in ^fegard to otir Hare, 
Uor-.and, .our entrance thereto. Tester» 
day the ' S.S. Glenfarg, à first class 
cargo Steamer belonging tq tbo. C-ÎÇB., 
and bound to Japan and China, after 
lying In the harbor, for iover two days 
waiting for the fog to lift, proceeded 
to get under weigh,, having1 observed 
the French anil San 'Francisco qt.eam» 
"era coming lit Whilst In the narrows 
between Brockton,and Prospect points 
the fog shut down’ dkgln. Here we 
have two most careful arid êxperjeheed 
navigators in charge, and tlifchigh 
the lack of some of the first aids tp 
navigation this ship Is set, too far 
south and unable to . judge her dis
tance off the shore, consequently she 
strikes severely damaging herself.
ilf 'our entrance and harbor had any 

pretence to being up-to-date these 
afceldents would in' all probability not 
occur." I would respectfully anti with" 
all due deference suggest the follow
ing improvements : 
ÿ The removal of Parthia shoal.
* The removal of Burnaby shoal.*

-The dredging in'‘places til the nar
rows -to enable .«flips to rftake a 
Straight course bSfend In arid out.

Four occuKlnr'llgbits ’em beacons in 
trie narrows: ' ’ ' • : -

- Mechanical tog - bells attached" tb 
each.

Telephones between lighthouse on 
Brockton and Prospect points.

Semaphore signals at Brockton- and 
Ijrospect points.

. Buoys and leading lights in harbor.
We have reached that stage, Mr. 

Editor, that if we do not bestir our
selves and try and get somewhere up- 
to-date, other ports which are. spend», 
lag money on improvements will ob
tain the trade fllat rightly belongs to 
"Vancouver. We will also find that thé 
insurance companies will gradually 
increase the rate of Insurance- on

Again- there is talk of a steamer to 
be compared with the fast 
steamers of the C. P. R. for the Puget 
Sound Navigation company. The Se
attle Post-Intelligencer - of yesterday
says:

“Within thirty days the Puget Sound 
Navigation company will let the 
tract for the construction of a large 
steel daylight passenger steamer with 
a speed of twenty-one knots, triple 
screws and turbine engines.

“The vessel, in contemplation will be 
one of the largest exclusively passen
ger craft on this Coast and the first 
to be fitted with turbines in the North 
Pacific.- The company has definitely 
determined to add this vesel to its were
already" large fleet providing it can get cold. When the Liberals took the duty 
the kind of steamer desired, with off wool cheap wools came Into the 
speed guaranteed and at a reasonable country, and nearly all the mills in 
figure. It Is estimated that this pas- Canada had to shut down, as - they 
senger flyer will cost at least $300,000. could not compete with the cheap 
-“It is not known whether.the vessel goods any more than, the farmer of 

wUI.be built but four or five Coast the West could keep out the cold with 
shipyards are figuring on the work, the poorer woollens. Jhe woollen matt- 
TWe company makes the announcement ufacturer therefore complains of trié 
that it is hoped that Seattle yards will condition of affairs ,to Sir Wilfrid 
be able to submit tenders within reas-. Laurier, the prime minister, -and he 
on, for to have the vpssei" laid down said, “If you can’t compete with good 
in her home port the Company will be wools make shoddy wools yojirselves.” 
willing to pay more money. It Is be- The speaker did not know what they 
lieved, however, that local companies would think of that for a premier’s ad- 
can successfully compete with outsid^ vjce- At one time it had oply to be 
contractors and in all probability the said -that wools were Canadian mads 
work will be done here and the fine big t0 guarantee their being good, in the 
steamer be constructed; at home. - same, manner as the words “British

“Plans and -specifications in- detail made”, were -once a guarantee, of qual- 
have not yet been adopted. The-Puget ity but those days were now, gone -by; 
Sound Navigation company will sub- ana -things,: were changed. But what 
mit plans for the cabin and ask con- dld< shoddy goods mean? 
tractors to present their own, designs cheap ,abor> and cheap labor-meant 
for the bull, guaranteeing a speed of Tbeap men. They -®11 looked on the 
twenty-one knots an hour. , The de- British workman, as-a good man, ,whp 
sign and figures Will be considered in coujd do a good day’s work, drink hjs 
awarding the. contract _ ' glass of beer, and- eat his bit of beef
, m l3hîîS d,nn Lsh WKO Teet in afterwards, but they,.could not build 

on tî! ftaJjinm4 Tn thatmaU with cheap goods. Thtÿ'was 
length built on the finest- lines. In th experiment they made in Canadg.
fiufre1 WTZl thin inv S* AS time went -on,the Liberals put on
Bteamer at preï^t on tl coast. She '^rwaTthey^ËiS^go^ï

ropacitTto6bebforTsM pèopîe' She rebate of’s3 per cent, thinking It would 
capacity to be for 1,500 people She bg & patrjotic thing and would create
funnelVarid WheA finished Will be the to^advantai of thto ^and the^sD^k* 
handsomest and speediest passenger * 5= Mt'Jv't^fthh«S

s*, tratss as*# a xp ÿtatu,, M
rled. With the turbine the revolutions town near Liverpool made into pèn- 
wlll run up to 6(10 a minute, while knives. These werg put into boxe.s 
with the reciprocating engines the labelled British manufacture, and 
revolutions are from 169 to 260. With 8ent to Canada, wbera they raceived a

preferential rebate. They thus hum» 
biigged the Cé-fiadigns and . also the 
Englishmen, in this way it enabled 
Mr. Lloyd-George to produce figures 
showing that the export of British

mieux to Speak.
Dec. 8.—Hon. R. Le

an postmaster-general 
t labor, will be the prin- 
at the twelfth annual 

b Canadian society, of 
; Delmonico’s tomorrow 

speakers will Include 
Smith, of McGill uni-

Princess The Jubilee Hoepital Chapel.
’Work has been begun by Messrs. 

Parifltt Bros., the contractors, i 
the chapel, which is a gift to the 
JUbilee hospital from Mrs. J. D. Pem
berton. It will probably cost $7,01)0 
before ltds entirely finished.

1upon
tariff on woollen goods. They took the 
tariff off woollen goods, and thereby 
allowed thefri to come In duty free. Ac
cording to the Conservative policy, as 
soon as Canada became ,a sheep .raiSj- 
lng country, they put a dut* On wo<fi 
to give their own people a chance M 
making the . wages—«fapplsu86)—and 
that ' Vas the purpose of a : protective 
policy. Canada, at the tfift’e he was 
speaking of, manufactured woollen 
goods. . Probably they were not of the 
finest quality, but they did what they 

intended to, they kept out the

con-

Feiled to Pass Inspection 
The little steamer Hermosa arrived 

yesterday morning from Roche harbor 
with *a consignment of apples. They 
failed to pasa the fruit inspector, how
ever, arid will be returned to Ban Juan ‘ 
Island Joday,

1.

h Theatre Riot
—The most violent de- 

I years marked the per
sil t at the Comedle 
Mirabfeau’s “Le Foyer,” 
satire on the upper 
lolice were called in and 
oters only after a pro- 
n which one policeman 
of spectators were in
persons were arrested.

more
of Belleville street and the causeway, 
while exception was taken to" the 
wooden pavement on Government 
street, which was not- adequately 
drained and no provision made for the 
expansion of the blocks. The mem
bers were of the opinion that the city 
engineering staff is inadequate for the 
work to be done.

Iti

Engineer in Town
Mr.- James IL Bacon, the engineer- 

in-chief of the Prince Rupert town- 
site, arrived at the Empress last even
ing upon business In connection with 
the buildifig of - plank roads and the 
making of other improvements by the 
provincial government, and will prob
ably return to the embryo terminal 
city *sométii6e during the next Week,

TRUSTEE JAY RETIRES 
FROM SCHOOL BOARD

Will Need the Money
'Trustees Bishop and» Riddell sug

gested asking that a bylaw for $70,000 
should be submitted. The growth of 
the section wherein it is proposed to 
build the south end school would be 
such that it would.Jje unwise to erect 
a school which in à year or two might 
prove too small to meet requirements. 
Finally it was suggested that a by-

ood papers, personal

He and Trustee Bishop Will 
Cease Services at the 

Year’s End
prove t 
Finally
law to net $60,000 would possibly meet 
all requirements and the council will 
*e so Informed.

Trustee McNeill’s suggestion that 
the resolution passed at the last meet
ing of the board that tenders be called 
tor the separate trades in the erec
tion of the* proposed Chambers Street 
school, be amended so that In addition 
tenders for the Whole work be called 
for In order that a comparison of the 
cost under both plans could be made, 
was defeated. He urged since the 
hoard would have its architect and also 
a competent inspector to supervise the 
work of construction there would be 
little chance, should one contractor be 
given the whole work, to skimp In any 
particular part of the work and while 
equally good results might he secured 
under either method, the board should 
at least know just What it will cost 
to erect the school either under the 
single tender system or under the sys
tem of separate tenders for each trade.

Trustee -Jay favored the 
the tender to one'Individu:

stuff was

id fare worse. The 
$- C. is to be found

50c »
50c 1*>: .meant60c
50c

........................ $1.00
.. .. 50c and 35c

15c
50c
35c
25c

50c and 25c 
40c and 25c

iday .. . ,15c i
✓

PANY ' letting, of 
„„„ Individual, who, in 

case of disputes, could be looked to 
whereas In the case of several con
tractors holding separate contracts it 
would mean that the question of lia
bility would be a difficult one to de
termine. ;

Trustees Staneland and Riddell ar
gued that the question had been fully 
discussed at the last meeting of the 
board and the architect -had stated 
that under the separate tender system 
satisfactory work could be obtained 
provided that proper precautions are 
taken.

I
Government St.

■
::the turbine engine smaller propellers 

are' necessary. In many reéjaépts ; fthe 
corripatiy believes that greater effici
ency, greater speed and more.v6eo.nomy 
will be attained with the tutbffie.

"The model (or the new craft* is be
ing taken from those of two, .steamers
which Have operated successfully tor JHH ■■
five years on the Clyde, Some tiifle a- Conservatives and Socialists—a good 
go Capt Frank Walker returned from many of the latter,-he. was thankful to 
Great Britain, where he looked oyer say hadn’t got a Lloyd-George — 

number of fast steamers afid sème (laughter). He would now consider 
of the Idéas which " he brought tylth the movement that could be made, (t 
hirh-maÿ: be-incozporated-itito;*tte fievv was eat* that “trade follows the flag.” 
vessel. ' vi" V They all liked that sentiment, but many

“.Fast Work will fie teifalr|y off".the laid down- to bask-fin its“sunshtne. 
buHder*”" as the company -%ïpés to Trade should follow the flag, but it 
place its latest addition .Into eerÿlde does• not necessarily- do so, and at the 
by July 1; 1909. Sëverél ruftp arÿ fie- present tithe wâs far from doing so, 
ihg,considered.(dr the new vessel but buf his object was to make it follow 
at present officers of the company will i the flag, and there was only one way 
not state on' Wlfief) Tout® éke érilFbe j ter do it. -They knew their colonies 
placed i - ’ rti. ::.... ; >

OOD vf

:

*B* A*» DAWK 
PEironie

ll Proof 
ten Proof 
e Proof

Too Much Home Work
Reference was made to recent com

plaints that children attending one of 
the city schools are over-burdened 
with home work. Trustee Jay stated 
that several complaints had been 
made to him. It was a question which 
had cropped tip every year and always 
from parents of pupils attending the 
Girls’ Central.

Superintendent E. B. Paul . stated 
that he had secured the names of 
several parents who had complained, 
though not to him, and he is at pres
ent Investigating the matter and will

Vi
a

greatest advancement in the history of 
the city’s schools has taken place and 
his . absence from the board will be 
keenly felt. -

The other members of the board, 
Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Riddell, Chris- 

md McNeill, have yet another year 
oryfs, having been elected to their 

present term at the1 last elections.

KMAN TYE 
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Turkey. On” the'^^BM^arla^Ues 1A>-«xeueea. It api>éti-<id'thàt the under: mated tWl^ieÉw'^eàrty to ptibilca-
SS S;&°V. Mille Purchases Now,

Herzegovina, Bosnia, Montenegro and aeem to have been done as a matter Increase being the greatest m -high- 1*7— Ci.—11 n.l}v. — 1 «*ei» 
the western part of Macedonia, and of coursa None of the parties had cl*88 magasines. *1 \vUSll UclITCi bttlci,
thereby secure a double sea frontage. th* least hesitation In telling all about __________ _____ . o„_ It 1$ a WlSC Plait
The nation that would be thus erected them, nor seemed to be piider the tin- 81tiy-sl*.tieetton protests Jhave^been *• ta

uid haVé. an .area of 100,000 pression that there was the"’least taint ®“t5re^' mO^than half of tbem/belng
square miles, and. a population of :oï_, Wrongdoing to conéectlbn with 0l them 1,111
10,009,000, and would be a very torml- thém. toother words the men do not tr,ed Js another matter. 
dable factor in Southeastern Europe. appear to have been nersonallv dis- « — — , , . ~ • ■ • . ,, , ,The leaders of public opinion In but only “ bave been follow- „„Nelaf?î8 a,treet car astern, which has
Servla are endeavoring to arouse the in» ont avicloassvstem been. Idle for a considerable period,
pan-Slavic sentiment. They claim to xnnarentiv the whole Denartment 18 agaln,to be put In operation. Thisj&TMSTbto h^g^rmâteTby U,emphatically Indicative of the re-

thVre i. nf thls^)lood In the BlUe Practice,,-It is hard, sometimes
population of Russia to arouse a good migh'Me’^tlmatti^TtikS and^whaVthey ' Franee .hsa decided to continue the 
deal of sympathy, with, tj)e aspirations ”*2 iegttlmately taÿe and- what they death jmt&lty. it is the experience

b-. ^laSmSsSsrss: SKfc SVFïïsfï’F' 'îuiSerwsi. srrte.

constitute himself the protector of that especially when the men haVe been au,e \
race. The aspiration of Servla tor a personal Wends. Standing by Itself cfirleteiaiUtiimUl'sve been Issued
seaboard and the "pail-Siavld senti- there would be nothing out of the way JS?, jrüSÎ?
ment, which, seems to be growing in to a transaction of that kind. A mip X-t i i, !?,
strength, constitute the dangerous ele- does not have to sacrifice all Ms p#r- to toe sup-
ments In the Balkan situation. sons!■ friendships simply because he the^Tran-

------------ ------------- happens be dealing with a govern-
THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. " ment and one of his Wends has some- ye largely fifed by the charitably
inerniwut«.. !iW«: thing to do with hie accounta We J 5

do net suppose that any one would v .v^ ' ’
find, any particular fault with such a vtelvSr »2I ,®tmlned upo?t
transaction as has lust been ii5 fiS* , fJr *?. annu4?
tinned, and It was one brought out to EP
the-investigation at SL John, any reputation of^Can-
more than one would object to a con- J*1*11 l8 to b* sua-
traotor extending the courtesy of his owe* show vit a
home to a. government official. But! year. . V
when ft comes to money payments -tti. Uni*,»even If they are disguised as loans, 1 thaL^*@A;igSy”.sal<lwV ™ 
and accounts left uncollected ÿear i î?oUld wwLîïïdîî
after year, there can be no doubt thatmaïk '8iriEenerfLVlvrLre0t^ &£g£ ernme->tgot oh^ti»2«th of A
to «y thaî* .uch^îns fr loa”s or ùn- îri^?ii^dHda 18 not ,n « Wltti such 

paid accounts had no Influence upon t”
ïlh'iSmT TbE «EL.Utnt?.tUefTa rn the light of recent events we

Kl I are constrained to think that Lord 
i Roberta wa* mistaken In supposing S?.^e“,'L8 ^'fe ought to have been' that England is open to invasion. AH

„ «. ,»u* i s&su & :sæ»?»'.wLïs
be to establish a .cordon of suffra
gettes at certain strategical points.
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of the v
WESTBOUND .TRAFFIC. '- .

Mr. C. M. Hays, speaking in Mon
treal of the probable westbound tràfflc 
of the Grand Trunk pacific railway, 
said It would be of the greatest: ad
vantage to the people of the wheat- 
growing region because it Would re
lieve the Inevitable congestion of east- 
bôund traffic. We notlced'in .an east
ern contemporary a few days ago’a 
short comment upon the observation 
of Mr. Hays as to • the - possibility. of , 
the development of grain traffic from 
Prince Rupert, and-jEhe general trend1 
o£ dhe observations rnade was'Surprise 
that the transportation problem should 
belseriously considered with relation to 
the western seaboard of the Dominion. 
W6 can readily understand that to 
sojpae of our BaSWn .friends .the Idea 
that a great gt-pin-carrylng trade will 
be!-built up ft*sà> tiiie>‘Pac1ftc- ports 
seems quite out of . trie .queetioh. They 
have been accititorped'ever since Con
fédération to look: 'ttpqh the , whole 
west as necessarily^ tributary, to the 
eastern seaboard. ‘tThls was one of the 
things upon which, emphasis was laid 
during the Confederation campaign, 
and It was one of the teasons why the 
East looked with favor Upon the' ac
quisition of what used to be called the 
Hudson Bay Territory. The'i sugges
tion that the commerce of this great 
region shall within a tew years seek 
the Pacific coast in ever-increasing 
volume is out of the line of. Eastern 
anticipations, and as we have pointed 
opt in a previous article is a depar
ture from the transportation policy of 
any
Eastern friends must prepare them
selves for a great surprise, not in the 
shape of a diminution of their trade, 
for there is going to be plenty of 
business for us all, but in the way of 
an expanding commerce on this side 
of the Dominion. Many millions of 
doHars have been expended to draw 
the trade of the interior towards the 
Atlantic, and to these expenditures not 
an opposition voice has been heard In 
the West. We have our fallings out 
here, but provincialism Is, not one-of 
ttierii. We are ready to stand by any 
government, which will adopt a well- 
considered policy for facilitating the 
carriage of fréight to the Atiahtlc sea
board. In the election of 1904 the Issue 
In British Columbia was the policy of 
the government as illustrated in the 
National Transcontinental Railway, 
and we elected Seven government ?up- 
poiters. The, most, powerful efforts, 
which the Conservatives were able to 
make, could not secure the- election

>

1>1

will
in-

Preeident Roosevelt begins fife lest 
message* to Congress by telling the 
'members that while the financial con
dition ot the : country is excellent, the 
-oitorency system -Is-Imperilled, and he 
-advises legislation to remedy existing 
defects. .He .reasserts the “cdmplete 
and paramount right" - of the United 
States government .to control. all the 

"agencies of inthr-state commerce; pro
tests thqt the Sherman anti-trust law 
Ivor very little service and ask? Con-, 
gress to place the railways absolutely 
under the control of the Inter-state 
Commerce Commission. He asks for. 
the prohibition of “fraudulent 
capitalization and ' dthef e stock-gam
bling devices." He asks for legislation 

-to protect’shareholders, employees and 
■shippers. He also purposes that thé 
telegraph and telephone companies 
shall be put under the control of the 
Commission. He devotes considerable 
space to a plea for “asserting -and 
exercising genuine ,,control" over all 
the great corporations, and In the 
course of his observations speaks of 
“the rule of .plutocracy," an expression 
which we do not suppose has ever 
before occurred In a state document.
He admits that his proposals contem
plate the concentration of power In 
the hands of the federal government; 
but claims that this will involve no 
departure from existing principles 
which prevail In the administration ot 
the Country. He advocates the estab
lishment ot postal savings banks In 
which wage-earners can dqpoplt their 
money in safety".'. He wants to see 
child' labor prohibited, .woman labor' 
greatly diminished, and the hours ot 
all labor shortened, 
mends a progressive inheritance tax 
and thp encouragement of . Industrial 
éducation. He does not expedt this 
programme to be carried out at the 
present session of Congress, but he 
urges-that steps shall-, 'be taken at 
once to provide for the proper recom
pense ot those who are injured while 
engaged to their lawful work 
ployers and of their families
an etnplovee is killed. ' ' -T . ■■■

The. President thinks that the „ , -,—7 , , It will tfivfl -Vtotdrtaew Some idea of
United States judges are not In receipt „Ouj evening contemporary is In- the fltâgnitudé of «the proportions Which! 
ot sufficient pay and he urges cllned to support the position taken by y,e xlMEee^Shtlfonr'toSosftion is likely 
that their salaries shall be doubled. Mr- Merci! to regard teCanada and to aS8Ume by mentioning that the 3e- 

of a single candidate. With thetran?- -He wants practice to the courtship, the Royal Navy although it does not atlle Electric OMnnany nurposes ex
portation Issue out of the way,-we:-de- amended that “Intolerable delays" say. In so mehy words that Canada pending over orié^“million dollars in 
feated nearly all the governmefit can- because of technical points shall beîào ought to do nothing towards asMsting ■Snip&énti-ilyca»:to bé able tf^
«Ida tes. In judging of political move- longer possible. He declares him sett -the- Empire topreWUfvM/Ha naval 8"--b*«l]eitlW'6towi4ioof visitors which 

• ments it Is desirable to take as broad opposed to the abolition of the toju fe- premacy. It Is very positive thH tbs.. Bn expected. aadnJhat 156 - addlttonal'LnÆngsjttie'ffat agg?i*~i»- .■■ -«hggigwJWiy

'wjspsv-fiffisis'e ss-s. ssussexnE g.gjg'gasqgggyff* .st&mzl&tsi,x jsthe government, so we claim that-the yllege In .the, crudest and most brufel fijt nwafe that person In public means that "the wheat yield-,wiU
election ot 1804 showed that they were forn> and the destruction of one of the life has aeriously propoeed su^ ntxm- , mereanéd to 140,-000,000 bushels,,and:

tor to^s- edU* The°^preat'mattor^for CaTadî^ê *e™ryX attoWon^theptont toat

be'supported^by'th^Weti: wUhout "e‘ topro/ement^lh8» iXd^ate^a^ Empti^hav^a^y .du^to ^t

-L® “The time for playing with our water- discharge in this connection. ^7e are to, the best ports btt the Pacific Coast
y ways Is passèd. The country demands «H quite agreed tha# -we should put . * -—: : -

8?y,>-Wh^L recen^ p0~5 c^Lbl5t?ry results.” He pleads for the adequate our land force In an efficient,condition. .purely New Weatmtoetbr la one of 
Pr°ve*' J*? hafl Protection of the flsherieV of the We are also all agreed that in-the the.most’ fortunato Cities on the con-

stood by the government in Its trans- country- • event of hostilities our Canadian force tinept. In Mr. Keary ft has a mayor
portation Policy, and it has a good He declares that the government Is should be under the .control of the War Smo has rendered’Such excellent atr- 
rlght to ask the government to stand behaving towards other nations "as to Office. No one has suggested that we vice and IS wlthri” so -poptilar tlhiwt »»• 
by It in providing for its transporta- private life an honorable man would should send money to London to help has just been effected' by acclamation 
tlon requirements. We suggest to the behave towards his fellows." He asks pay the expenses of the army, and If for„ the seventh - Consecutive year- 
Dominion government that it might Congress to assist to the building up such a proposal was made -it would This ls ho less CAnpUmentary to tne 
well take under consideration the re- of a commercial marine on the Pacific be Immediately rejected. Whether or people of the Rbyal City than to 
port of its own Commission .en Trans- ocean. He reports that everything not wé have done our duty In the way Mayor Kearÿ, for*y im not every city 
portation, and see-what can be done -appears satisfactory fti the otitlylùg ot maintaining our land'force In a pro- that kpows a good thing when it has 
towards carrying out the’recommenda- terrrtories; of thé United States, wants per state of :, efficiency is.beaide the
tions therein made. - • 'to sbe thé army rendered more effl- question. We may have , strong views .. ,

cient, the state militia to be put on on that point, but it not necessary to Canadas disposition to exercise her 
EXPLAINING DEFEAT. a more effective basis and boys en- bring them into this discussion. The treaty-making -potters Is not viewed

-------' couraged to go In for military train- obligation of Canada to maintain a With complete favor In high quarters
A Victoria despatch to the Ottawa Ing. He favors the enlargement - of strong militia force and to place It In England. Thus-the London Times, 

Free Press says that the local Liberal the fleet. ■ under the control of the authorities of commenting on the speech made by
Association have sent a strong résolu- The Message is a notable one, and 1» the United Kingdom. In case df need, Mr. J. J. Hill at the New York Cham- 
tlon to Sir Wilfrid Laurier explaining certainly exceedingly outspoken. That 1® recognized. What we plead tôt Is ber? of Commerce banquet, says every 
that Mr. Templeman’s defeat was due the President Is a sound statesman a recognition of- the obligations of the commercial arrangement, such as that 

. to “misrepresentations regarding the and Witiial a courageous- one has been country in respect to naval defence, which Canada In _the Jüet pursuit Of 
government's Asiatic exclusion-,policy " 'madel’nrôre apparent.:-It laftrue that We'are to accord with our contem- her own Interests ft even now discuto- 
This doqs.nbt exaqtly nqukre with the be'ds'.Som. to'retiré ttetn" office tind Poraiy that gf-eat difficulties are pre- tog With FrancA'-tonst prove to sopi* 
claim put forward upon the Minister's -wltti p«* be called l»on to: carry tifct sented by such a question, but are un- extent an ohetaçle l» the-knitting and 
behalf In other pap$s friendly to him the: reforms which he-propOaea; never- able to agree; with lt that we are not Consolidating ot the co™»erclsln>J’- 
which is that he was defeated because theless it requires courage and saga- called upon to do anything for the rea- tems of the, kindred nations beneath 
he stood-for the government’s policy, cityto grapple with grept problems-as son that there séeme to I» no imeti of the flag.
claîm Inho^h ttoti1 wls nmethe'aro!e 6 -------------- --------- Seët«£« Stoaft’ltferlH Urtoo. It Is propcised^^ fo,change the corona-

iy toe Liberal Association.! be^se The evidence that is bring brought l^iha/we^o^XrîrX^ve™6 ^ «îStonto à&Z
Ah ere-was rfb ihiàrëpresëntatîbn 6f the out- Sh *ttte Cassasf irtqtflrÿ’rAg,vnot ‘ in mîï* triP°ur^ there-Mil opposîtton Jo süch
government’s^ ptfiiey. That policy was any way sensational, but it is vety ™ ^,1 thef PMhMnent at "he ne5t s!s‘ rr/n'^lnarl' wnrd^hrf 6 The

s specifically stated by the Colonist and Interesting because it discloses a cop- slop We do not look uoon ««wines’ u
the Conservative speakers in Sir Wit- ditlon of ;t#lngs which ought never to tion as a nolitl^l Isroe and hoot it will ïïkS ^ vlltos vnAif'tl
frid Laurler’s own wotos! Itwrtw Upon have up and which oaght to be tiéV^totome one It te a- matte! tor nlv Ü
not 52W:^ac'atatton that he did rendered impossible hereafter. Thqye the very serious consideration of all* sons who will recall"the oath that used 
not share the views of the people ot .have beep, few instances of great mis- Canadians irresuectlve df nartv ItBritish columbia that the people of a»prop*n ot public "ftinW^bly -Mffir.teT» toought of .  ̂ to ^ ^ttoh
Victoria ^ pronounced. These -words there haw been very few small ip- our public men. ™t Is a matter upon K AmX srevlncM orti least in
were kept prominently before toe elec- staneeS'even which could be so char- which It is deplrâblë that no mistake of th^ ^fore ConfMeration
tors. Who were asked to reaffirm the notarized, using the expression to tie should be made. FortheSèreasonswe it rZrtlm to
views with which Sir Wilfrid said he criminal.- sense. Over-charges So Have directed httenttop to*H^nhd to no J^P'SS2tort^?-Bo6i^to&âtoî
did not agrete. very numeroue. and there aeéma tn 'spirit df fault-finding. legefl tenet» ^or tile Roman catnoiio

Now so far as it can be fairly claim- have been Jittle or ne attempt to see -̂-------- clmr^ were^Ienounced^aa damnable.
ed that Mr. ’Templepian was sacrifie- that the government was not betog The war cloud in the Balkans hangs rm^todew^»°nnTtott«îief from06
ed because he accepted the views of compelled to pay unduly for goods bmlnouslÿ lew. " Q*at °Tnltted 0,8
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as his own, he is sold or service* rendered. The dé- ■ - —------oath, and tfe art not.aware that any,
entitled to whatever consideration the partmental Officials, who are under The “Holy- RoUere" are also ap- one has suffered by the change. Even 
Premier can reasonably extend to him. fire. In some cases have come out of parently holy terrors, Judgtog from the then there wç# a modified form of til*

> We do not believe that he would have the test with credit to themselves- details of the fatal ntelee which occur- °atb 1,6 ^dn|?'"lete[?d to Roman 
been elected If there had been no Im- bat the installées where presents to red bi 'Kansae City on. Tuesday. Cathollcé, and from tola toe Weird
migration question Involved in the considerable amounts have been eivim * " » • —-------- '.t.. , “damnable was^ onfitted, although they
contest, hut that is neither here nor and lines of credit have been extended The intellectual preference seems to were required to disavow any belts? In 
there. The people of Victoria reas- w|th apparently no totentton of c6H be working Splendidly. In toe British the doctrine that “princes excommuni- 
serted their views, and the people In lectlng the money fire man*»1 Let*e House of Commons the other day catod'by the Pope of Rome can be de- 
other parts of the province did the take one or two of them- ■ Sidney Buxtgrn. postmaster general, posed or murdered by their Subjects."
same, and although the local Liberal A* Halifax hardware firm «nid replying to à question said that toe Nothing of value to toe cause of Brl-
Assoclatlon says it concurs In the Department of Marine and Ttishertîî Canadian magazine post Instituted tish, Institutions turtu upon the words

ss&’Sfaatesam & àsSSS sstsrsr»"Mto «-•*•
ms?. sats-sstaTAKri

man or anyone else who made the ot the Department The head ri toe 
. government's Asiatic Immigration pol- flrm frankly said that he charged the 

Icy the sole issue, would be snowed government ten per cent. In' advanfce 
under ot his ordinfiry retail prices. He

denied having given officials anything 
but admitted that one of them had a 
running account with his flrrii, which 
had never been presented and upon 
which nothing had-been paid. Another 
Instance was the case of the Domin
ion steamship Lady Laurlfer. ‘A sal
vage firm had paid her captain $M0 
for notifying them of the position of 
the Mount Temple wreck, and they 
Justified the payment by saying that 
they always paid persons who gave 
them valuable Information. Whàtever 
may be the ethics on this point,- there 
can hardly be any doubt that the pay
ment of 1400 to the captain for toe 
use of the Lady Laurier for towing, 
while the government received-nothing 
at all for her services, can hardly be

“YOUR” HOLIDAY STORE 
IS GRANDLY PREPARED

Your, holiday store is grandly prepared for this season’s holiday business. We have 
never shown more complete assortments nor offered such excellent values as this season.

. And holiday buyers are showing their appreciation of our efforts by favoring us with a bet
ter holiday business than ever before. If present business is any indication, we are going to 
far surpass last year’s record breaking holiday business.

Nothing Jbut the best of stocks and best of attention would do this. Now, are you going 
to be one of this record-breaking crowd of Xmas shoppers? It is to your advantage to be.

The 50c Table

'rtetorer.over-
{ 'X

The 10c Table The 25c Tablehe a not yet been touched upon and 
presumably It is not within the scope 
of toe commission to Judge Cassels. 
It was brought out In the examination Perhaps you think ioc a 

- pretty small amount when 
china buying is mentioned. 
Twenty-five cents may be al
right, but io—well, now, here 
is a chance to get china bits 
worth about twenty-five cents 
for the very small sum of a 
dime.

Here is a 1‘two-bit” table 
that far surpasses last year’s 
list ,of twenty-five cent offer
ings—arid last year’s was a 
“winner.” We made a big ef
fort when buying, to get some 
specially interesting pieces for 
this table and’—well, come in 
and see what a hoÿ: of pretty 
things there really is.

China Bits, such as these, 
. are appreciated, no matter how 

many are received from other 
sources. They are useful and 
decorative, and they are all 
worth more than “two-bits.” ; 
Child’s Mugs 
Glass Vases 
Fancy Match Safes 
China Cups and Saucers 
Decorated Pitchers 
China Ornaments 
China Bowls

A half dollar does about 
double duty at this “50c coun
ter,” for the values offered run 
up to the dollar mark, alright. 
And . what a great choice, A 
popular price and a popular 
table, without doubt!

Here is an excellent chance 
to send some tokens pf esteem 
this Xmas, and for a very mod
est outlay, too. Don’t let the 
small price deter you from 
choosing from this table—the 
price doesn’t represent the 
values—not much.
China Cups and Saucers 
China Comports 
China Tea Sets (3 pieces), 
Fancy Glass Vases 
Fancy Teapots 
Fancy China Plates 
China Ornaments

. . __... . . If any evidence Wert needed of the
of one of the Halifax men, who got tact that Canada is looming larger in
exceptional profit on his goods, that in ^ eyes of the peoiîtè of the Old Coun- 
many cases he obtained the orders for, try, lt-la furnished to the announce- 
them through the Liberal members for : meDt that the directors of so wtdely- 
the city. Now It Is not suggested that circulated a publlcatldn as the Strand
the» members participated in the ex- Magazine are planning to Include a
ceptional profit, for they probably did special Canadian section therewith, 
not, but It would be exceedingly in
teresting to know Just what the for
tunate merchant contributed to the 
campaign fund. A man, who received 
ten per cent- In advance upon hie re
tail profits, might very' -easily sub
scribe that amount to the fund and 
yet be carrying oh a very profitable 
business, This branch of the subject 
will have to remain a matter ot sur- 
mfee„ but we venture ,t^belleve-, to»t 
if one should say that à considerable

government. OurCanadian

The possibilities of toe All-Red 
route project are again being dis
cussed in the British press. The 
scheme is one which will not down, 
In vtoese: days,'Vtfrçrç such a great 
amount of* attention is being paid to 
the question of the consolidation of 
the Empire.

Oh our “ioc Table” you’ll 
find a host of useful and de
corative little things — odd 

; pieces and tardy arrivals, plac
ed there to clear in a hurry.
Here are a few of the many 

,'gtiod things— ,
Child’s A. B. C. Plates 
Pretty Plates 
China Pi», Ttays \
Merry Xmas Mugs • •1 - 
Dainty CSrtiam Pitchers 
Decorated Cups 
China .Qniamento.;:.;.'-

Sewing Sets for the Women* Sterling Stiver Gift Pieces
Lacfief Gofl^ftF^bnSrirSèwmg, .Sets—a gift Cotiie in. and. let us show you some oLtitiT 

suggéttlûh df rrferitfisri'-f^t? For.what sort of handsome offerings in Sterling-Silver Mani-> 
Wèmah iÿflie tin* who doesn’t use the neçdlf; -cure and Toilet Sets. We have a fine range 

hn‘Sbme manher^ancy work,’drawn work, or ^ ^ u„e8 this season. Sets are gopd^

values better.
These pieces are put up in handsome silk 

and satin lined cases, and make splendid gifts 
to send lady folk. Have a look at these.

Odd pieces in Sterling at from .. .. 50f

He recom-

There ig : the -best Oi reason for be- 
. . , îîèvlng thiattoé hmifx of immigrants

part of the expenses of the Liberal from the Unitod States to Western 
candidates in Halifax was met out Canada during thé present winter find 
of these excessive profits; he would 
not be very far wrong. The whole 
buetaeeg is a very serlbus oné.

spring is golng.vto assume vast 
proportions. British Columbia Is Hkb-
comerî®* * of tbe new'

next

for em- 
ln case CANADA AND THE NAVY.

'I-!.'
; i

iS1

» a

■Ijust “buttons’’?
These sets liave a collection -of finest 

quality scissors, thimbles, and other little sew
ing helps. All in a neat and attractive leather 
covered case—a swell gift package. Prices 
range from $7.50 down to .. .. .. .. $3.50

Gift Hints in Novelty Furniture—the Good Kind■a. -

We have a great Collection of odd and novel furniture, suitable for gift giving. Not “freak” 
furniture, but pieces that are out of the usual in design and finish—distinctive pieces. They are 
especially desirable as gifts.

Nowhere else in the city will you find such an assortment of such things. The list here is 
merely a hint—the show itself will help you solve the gift problem. 'Come in and dispose of that 
worry, Third and fourth floors—elevatbr.

LIBRARY TABLES, from $40.00 to .. .. .. .. $10.00 
I WOMEN’S DESKS, .from $95.00 to .

MUSIC CABINETS, from $35.00 to
MISSION ROCKERS, from $35.00 to .............. ... $16.00

I MISSION ARM CHAIRS, from $45.00 to................$16.00
! MAGAZINE CABINETS, from $17.50 to .. .. $10.00 
!• PARLOR TABLES, from $50.90 to .. .. .. .. $3.50*

JARDINIERE STANDS, from $17.50 to ,. $2.50 
MISSION CELLARETTES, from $32.50 to .. $25.00 
MISSION MORRIS CHAIRS, from $45.00 to . . $25.00 

“ ' BENTWOOD CAKE STANDS, at .
FIVE O’CLOCK TEA TABLES, at

I

tt.”
v*

.. $12.00
, ... $8.50

i
$5.00 

$10.00■ï-

DOZENS OF OTHER INTERESTING PIECES

j-

â

»

If You Want a $3.50 Gift Send One of These Pieces
If “three-fifty” is your gift appropriation, here is a suggestion. Send one of these foot 

stobls in Mission design and covered in leather. A foot stool is a useful article, and these 
of unusual haerit in the matter of design and price. Price is

are
$3.50

Leather Goods for Yule tide
Nothing is more appreciable to the average? smgrt-woman 

than a handsome Handbag. We have ati exceediA$y attrae- - 
tivé assortment in

Real Alligator, Seal, etc.. Very newest, arid most 
exclusive designs in Satchels and Shopping Bags.

The completeness of our splendid display must be seen to 
, be appreciated.

Just a Dozen Days to do Your Christmas Shopping
SERVIAN ASPIRATIONS

One of the motives which are In
fluencing Servla to resist the absorp
tion by Austro-Hungary ot Bosnia and 
Herzegovina is that she will thereby 
be cut off from tbe sea, and tor lack 
of a seaport will be at the mercy of 
the dual monarchy In the event of 
war, and cannot even in times of peace 
prepare for her proper protection ex
cept by the consent of her powerful 
neighbor. As at present constituted 
Servla is an. inland state, being separ
ated frotn the Adriatic on the west by 
the two principalities which Austria- 
Hungary has annexed, and Montenegro, 

? and from the Egean Sea on ths-south 
by Macedonia, which forms a part of

THE »*FIKrr; FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST’ WEST—ESTAB. 1862

VH
■yrr

GYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
, Gov^rnaynt Street, Near Yates*

SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.

8x,»

Shop in the Morning if 
Possible, it is the 

Better Way By Far
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CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

Do not overlook th. practical 
whan buying gifts. Get 

something practical 
and get it here.

HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS
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HARBOR SCHEME
In none ot these ports were there the 
natural conditions such as prevail at 
Victoria, or were there such opportuni
ties as prevail at thl# port. - .?'•

When, the time has come that the 
future progrès* has made Its require
ments toit then the assets e<< tito port 
Of Victoria1 will "be realised,1 and1 then 
if npt before the consideration of 
what is necessary to make a modern 

up. “ Itt many 
big ports of the world thèse works 
are going on, and It is a notable fact 
that, especially ' in England, the im
provements' being made at great ex
pense are "With an area of water not 
greater than that enclosed in the in-.
1er harbor of Victoria, without con
sideration of the opportunities which 
exist at the outer harbor and at Es
quimau. The water area available 
for port Works at this port extends for 
many miles. The first question to be 
considered will be the location of the 
harbor works, and then will 06me the 
consideration of the methods to Tie 
adopted. The requirements of today 
are met. There Is ho delay or dis
advantage to the business of the pre
sent time. The facilities are probably 
ample for the-present, but there 1» ur- 

Some days ago It was stated that •“*

wirsTss
■■atruieh. latge ^mercantile docks and, If* #r- ebead in tig ^Rgalflo

ss .SSSSvi® - BrEH?.SlESIobject have been consistently opposed The vessels irere lured* to' toe the «olyrttoîtes^ of^H?luS®W* an

BFH—vSsE1 EStEs-Sm |&^£fibf
e!etofmTe?‘w?th Tn^Vv^rTme6^ op!
-position, and a parliamentary bill will ÎJ° beltûfïr^tLü
ceeSsIrvgphowers0rthWith *° *** ^ » £«£***ÎSJÏÏ\S£maS^

Wembury Bay, the spot selected for î^moet eaav Stances * o?tthe°norta 
the projected undertaking, Is an Inlet î$e*i2^KJSfy ' ^ ,of the porta 
In the Devonshire coast on the east- 01 ule wonQl 
ern side of the entry to Plymouth 
sound, formed by the estuary of the 
river Yealm. An Island, known as the 
Wewsttme, about half a. league from 
the shore, gives considerable natural 
shelter to this spot It is some two 
miles beyond Plymouth breakwater, 
on the open channel seaward, and 
would in no way Interfere with the 
naval organization of the port. The 
plans provide for the construction of 
a breakwater between the Wéwstone 
and the land, and a corresponding 
breakwater to be run out from the 
southeastern side of the bay, to enclose
an area of water which will afford ........
accommodation for the very largest That the proprietors of licensed pre- 
liners afloat. From Gara Point It Is
proposed to construct a further break- m 8 ln tbe clty are -y ob g 
water, thus enclosing a total area of the-liquor regulations and that In such 
over a thousand acres of water, which cases where breach of the regulations

wSkl.the 8r^*.^t d°=k ln «*“ have occurred the license inspector has 
United Kingdom. Within this area it taken steps to enforce the future ob- 
13 Prw°®ex t0 construct from near the servance of the law was the gist of old Wembury mill, a pier 4.200>• feet the report submitted ’W ucedse In- 
long, extending in a southerly direc- gpector Handley to the hoard pf license

an^ften^ot1. commissioners at the tegular quarterly
available, with an adequate depth .of meeung held yesterday afternoon at 
water at all stages of the tide whilst th6 city hall- Inspector -Handley In

Hnar. hlS rePort »SyS that «S hU AttentionSSrt Æ yet ‘computed £& l%WtcehTO
THIS work at Plymouth, call, further CtbeWbS of ^mn* Uquot In

attention to what could be done with jeg„ quantities than one reputed phft

SWitfl wttais^iraîf* T î? y
et to being challenged, he served notice pm «a i 
upon éach- of 'such tieenSe holders to I* N if 11 
immediately conform with the régula- LlllSU 
tlons, with the result that some of 
them withdrew iAmSiatélÿ all " their 
small bottles and others disposed of 
what they had as soon as possible.
The Inspector beflèves that «II holders 
of bottle licensee are how observing 
the-regulations to the!letter.

Inspector Handley calls attention to 
the difficulty, under the present remit 
la tlons, of securing a conviction adainlit 
proprietors of restaurants who haye 
been reported as Supplying liquor with
out meals. All- restaurant proprietors 
have been cautioned to observe the 
law In this-- respect, and the inspector 
suggests to the commissioner* that if 
further eomplaints a-e reeelyed that 
it would be wise to place a couple et 
special officers* oft daty1 t6r the pur
pose of catching such proprietors as 
continue to violate the law as he be
lieves that a1 conviction will have the 
desired effect. A number of saloon 
proprietors, whose premises did not 
comply With the law in' regard to the 
providing of a' clear -space in their 
windows whence- a full view of every 
part 6f the bar could be obtained, have 
been notified to fully cbttiply with the 
law in this regard and the warning 
has had the desired effect.

The following transfers of licenses 
Were confirmed: Princess saloon,‘from 
George Ledtngham to George Stoke*;
Colonial hotel, from Thomas Hunter 
and Joseph Gtachero to Thomas Hun
ter and Edward Ferguson; Ship Inn sa
loon, from Robert Flnlayson to John 
Viara; IVhite Horse hotel, from James 
Griffin to Nils Hansen and Hans Kie- 
son. Temporary permits yvere granted 
to the following: St George’s Inn, 
from the estate of1 the late Thomas 
Griffith to Alice Griffith; Garrick’s 
Head saloon, from William H. Bell to 
A. Knowles Vaughan; Grand Pacific 
hotel, from John Viara and Virginia 
Bargetto to Virginia Bargette and Jos
eph Gtachero; Imperial 
tate of the late D. <3.
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Fine Gift Goods at Small PricesCommissioner Markin Not’Al
lowed to Explain Hon

duras Proposals >

-. ' , w - .i -ii 
—l .r.-ir:

An Ambitious Project "to Bu^J 
Breakwaters and Shelter 

Large Area

harbor will be taken i

\u
V:[) iLadies' Handkerchiefs, embroidered and 

hemstitched. Price* from $2.50 to. .20*3 
Ladies' initial Handkerchiefs, fine hem- 

^ stitched linen, each 35c, or 3 in fa«cy_

Gentlemen’s Fine Hemstitched Handker-
M„.SO^

Gentlemen’s Initial Silk Handkerchiefs,
-f,- •••. - - z- •••••• •

B« Umbreilh Bargains. For the balance 
of-this week we arfe offering our Ç1.75 
to $2.00 Umbrellas, for ladies and men,

. for * S I* * ®
î -Dent’s Real Kid Gloves,j|or. ladies, ,.

: phif giiaratiteedL $W& and . e»r*fUS ' -4 
yilWl Ladies’ keat:fed. Gldve*,. each .

.jgl.75

at ... .> . *'*ï *. ,51.65
Dent’s Lined Gloves, per pair.. - V. -f 
Dent’s Fur Top Lined Gloves, per £ajr^

r; -
\

Vuncouvr. Dec. 7.—Following an 
, 6dv*nture with Tejah Singh 

5 Htadu followers on Sunday 
job,1 i, Tip. Harkin, federal gov- 
Fit' cOihiniasloner to arrange for 
ipdmr Of one thousand Hindus 
l»frae,"fqrmeâly decided that hie 
Egg impossible and that the Hin- 

dus wmiid jnot move from British Co
lumbia. - Xf. -Harkin and the Dominion 

iment -immigration officials of 
aver h*d a decidedly lively af- 
n, being once threatened with «I 

bodily attack; by, a. baud of stalwart 
Sikhs who are amongst those who re- > 
fuse to be moued from tfeMt- Sew s 
homes in British Colombia. •. f* 

Having, returned from. Honduras, 
Sim*»*

■>„ • ''.'r-i'
•

-1. •/. î*i£
: -, .I-'* *! -

PIER 4,200 FEET W LENGTH box *■•• • • WDM# ♦ • *'•>»1

.V chiefs, eachF Work at Plymouth illustrates 
What Could Be Done Wfth 

Victoria's Advantages
li - .cwh • n » BW>- • • I j1 &r)- <7
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In
.mud J. H.ny with'Dr., 

scgtil, of the V?1 *■ pais' tmaranteed-i. i «-•
I' Dtot’slïeaVyi’VVWttg Gltfvés, per
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temple A--•r- • --jm
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We have • . . « i, - t,

Dierit’s Gauntlet Gl^es,"per pair..
Dent’s Imitatioh Reindeer Mosqaitavre 

Gloves, per pair .....

hess.
as this season, 

g us with a bet-. 
[we are going to

•OOk. ■tV
1.25 N

,00r , t>dpt's^Twelve Button. Gloves, per pair..,^...—
‘.«Dent’s jSixteeo Button Gloves, per pair........ ..............................
' L*drèS' Ki*Gloves, pier pair ... .1..........V '“V* z
: j^^eroeft’s Kid’Gloves, Dent’s fàmons .make, j^aranteed, per pair, $i.3V
• -and ,,.......... •..... • • • ............ • • .••••*•<"►* .............................
Dtnt’s'Kid Gloves for, Boys, per pair, $i.oû, 90c 2nd .......v.....?i*...*....7&C
Dent’s Kid Gloves for Girls, per pair ........- -. • - ••;•••• «• ■ • • « •»**• • •• •1
Ladies'Back Silk Hose, splendid values, at, per pair, $3-50. *$•<»

'> Kmas Neckwear, a most charming assortment, Frillings, Bjuçhes, Fawy Col- 
r^fs, etjc., just arrived in pretty bqxw so Suitable for gifts. The prettiest lines 
,we- have hitherto shown. £)o not fail to see these.

upper fOOBL ■***
Dr. Monro declined to take off file 

boots and Ihstitad ;ti*t ftiafa SiiAh 
and the other leaders should come-Jp 
a basement room lor a conference.
Mr. Wright and oth 
etronfly .Advteed ln ■ 
course. They declared that — _ 
vltatlon to the Inner temple Was a trt 
laid for the government cCmmlaa1" 
er, that if he agreed to it. 'the Hit 
would immediately cable home to 
dia that, their temble had been 
secrated and that the story, with;ex
aggerated details and the declaration 
that the Canadian government was 
trying to forte the Hindus Into sub
mission, would ring from one end. çf 
India to the other. . " ^

Acting on this advice, Mr. HArlBn 
and his committee declined to remove 
their shots and consequently did woj 
enter the inner temple. After he tied 
prayed an , hour, Tejah Singh flndfly 
appeared in the basement, but declar
ed at once that the Hindus would 
never go to Honduras. He declined'to 
hear.any official report. He interrupt*- 
ed Mr. Hfcrkto When the' latter at
tempted to explain. Mr. Monro step
ped forward at this 
stated that the gov 
tentative skbuld not

• * •<•-« B B *• ••
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“Stop, stop,” angrily, shouted j|f, 
Monro, at the Janie time Westing his 
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mopiiflg. Ih speaking of the trip fie adds, It Is regarded as w significant ad- 
veteran Turnbull waked tothUsia&c vance on the agreement which has 
over the future of lacrosse in England hitherto existed.between the two edror 
»Ud the players pf that oouptey^ le panics, with regtJd to third-classvsnszsætB asa&j! sfe,raes5BUTJs 
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give him twenty yards in a hundsed t# hurt!EEsHi&^JlS .«Sstes-.M^suie
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: ^A^^ loôking.for a Suit, OVer- 
,yr 1 edat or pati. of Trousers, exclaims, after wt

have shown him a few garments,

■Jm
mfr, »•( ,,>àj iinii1*nw»s,>ju...Wfs4«rjStiSl7 siftîiecés !is' I H« The port of Victoria Juts almost dir

ect upon the world's greatest ocean at 
•the extreme of a great -transcontinen
tal railway system; it la on an island 
.to which the cargo steamers come In 
ballast from as far south as Central 
America for bunker coal And will be 

' a, place of fuel supply for the Orlent- 
bpund fleets which come from the At
lantic when the Panama canal is com
pleted; It is the most, direct, ,the most 
free and easiest, of access, lacking ln 
tfie disadvantages which cause delays 
and accidents to steamers, proceeding 
toy the ports further Inland reached 
by land-bound waterways. These 
sometimes, «as has ; been recently the 
case, are shrouded In fog so that 
steamers are delayed for days and 
some meet with accidents in conse- 
quence. The advantages of the port 
are such ln fact that even without 
any. action on the part of the com
munity its destiny is to be a great port 
made so solely because of its location 
and -natural advantages with the 
growth of the trade beyond the Paci
fic. What a vast trade i that will be 
can scarcely be imagined. Within the 
past, testai-ears some of the Oriental 
nattons have advanced tremendously, 
the trade of Cochin China, for in- 

« multiplied fourteen times; 
ina, Asiatic Russia, Siam, 
qtatés, Burma, Borneo, Ja

va, Sumatra, and" other lands popu
lated by teeming millions who are be
ing dlssasiociated tfrom their old-time 
satisfaction with the crude require
ments' ot-«their forefathers and given 
a tasth for "What, the tradesmen 
vertlse from Viadlvostock to Thursday 
island ad'TPOreign Goods.” The im
porta of all the lands .washed by the 
big ocean-s*e growing and exports In
creasing, and the : shipping man knows 
that : the - Pacific ocean is the ocean 
of the future with regard to the gen
eral carrying trade. Its lanes arq. more 
or lees lonely .now, a derelict junk 
caught in the deadly “ku-shiro” (the 
black current), might drift long be
fore any: rescuing steamer was seen;
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GRANT—At the family residence
Fr^Srant A

native et Pictou, Nova Scotia, in his 
>> sixty-sixth year.
BROWN—In thta city, on the 7th inst, 
••■•At the - residence ot hie son, J G.^StrisraskssS

Scotland, aged 83 years.
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From our lines of handsomely Tailored Suits at $15, 
$2o, $23 or $35, or from our line of elegant Overcoats 
at $15, $18, $20 or $30, or our choice Trousers at $4.00, 
$6.0o or $8.00, it’s no trouble, whatever, to make a splen
did selection.
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is ssisesysre ssu$Trunk/Paclflc line, which Mr. Bayei 
we understand, anticipates being ia 
operation from ocean to ocean in 1811 
But many things may happen be-i 
tween now *64 then. One will be 
the constant development of the lines 
already engaged In the Canadian 
trade. The managements may display 
no lack .of energy, and as trade ex
pands they may Be relied

This is the best Raincoat proposition - in town for the 
money.

?
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stance.
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. S 1the
provide facilities for deeding with It 
Hence they will he ready for the open
ing of .the new. transcontinental; in 
other, words, there will be no nice 
little niche left for the mammoth*

run
Hsh player# wesp- explsr

1201 Government Street Victoria, B.Gtheyad- s left ror the mammoth- 
Of course «special terms 

might be arranged with the railway 
company, and we believe some people 
are hoping for such a consummation.Sg&’KtSssssSSS
the Grand Trunk Pacific directorate 
Will show.” *

With .the opening of the winter ser
vice between the Clyde and Canada, 
on Saturday, the Allan line abe mak- 
teg several alterations ln ths sailings 
of their vessels. The Grampian, which

«.J3i
he added,
would have thegtfct an t andhtn 
tied to me.” : ,

"This trip did tnhrp tor tacrossexin 
England than any previous trip," «$4 
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Fine Selected Raisins, 2 l«oz. pkts. .... .... ...I
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These tempt
commerce of this ocean the* do an n ■

war)#
liners anfl, cargo beats than the At-

gredt sacrifices to seek an advantage 
suck as is held by Victoria.- Russia’s 
struggle to readr an Open port On .the 
Pauifio:and"lts consequences are mat
ters of history, and dsSplte alt the 
bloodshed, all the millions of roubles 
lost, Russia is still without ports that 
havé Anything like the advantage of 
Victoria. Here the natural asserts are 
such that would- have -provoked re
joicing at many ports of Japan, when, 
following the shipping 
legislation at 18M the government 
began its harbor works schemes In 
1888. Dhrlng the,six years following 
that time large extensions were made 
to the harbor works of the three 
greater ports of Japan because the 
government foresaw the necessities 
that would arise as the commerce of 
the ,,big, ocean grew ln volume. Only 
one Japanese port had anything like 

natural - advantages of . Victoria, 
the port of Nagasaki. Engineers were 
sent by thé Japanese government to 
make a careful examination of the 
actual condition of the harbor works 
in the various countries of the Euro
pean and American continents, . and 
when théir reports were made, the pa
ternal government of Japan Itself un
dertook the necessary works. Stone 
breakwaters were built, " large iron supplied 
piers, stone quay Walls, and maiur Belly rive» - through the oompÉiÿ'e 
other improvements were made, and water system. The slope is ndw Into 
since then additions have been found the coal measures. Preparatory work 
necessary. In consequence improve- r has been done tm-the Bite for the store, 
ment projects are now being carried 1 which will open foe_ business on the 
out-at Yokohama, Kobe and Osaka, j first of the year, *’ *
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« voting for license remains un- 
ged as the réagit of the day's elec

tions ln 81 municipalities of the state, 
thirteen voting against license . and

«apSK^MS122
1808. and Gloucester also went Into the 
no license list. While.1 Haverhill and 
Salem, both of -which voted agstagt HHPHHH 
licenses last year, favored it, The at being enabled-ta. *e a = service; Jt 
other cities In which elections were was almost impotolpte. to stick them
held did not change their vote on the token totcmgent answer. ’ ’Jv X.-, German Aolnt limr-tolicense question from that of last yeaf. lajntmrg^ he feupd to, he -the prat- ;Sr- W ^U^1^"otoAdtan 

^ —71 • . Wet city of all that he visited <*pa authorities' look forward to a revival
Work at the Reyal Colltaries gartaWie.gayest-. ; !Çto great, historical, of the Immigrant rush next year, and

•«Lethbridge, Deo. 8.—During the part bulldtogs at LondqS^weiee i “ -------- ------- Hi
week shipments of maehtoery for the apd,       RL. M
plant of the Royal Collieries, Limited, While-In Engj^to TutnbuU Out ^4, tP*?.*!*
have been -arriving In the City, and a tw4»»y :|Tew WwH*l*tcr. men. |-Sm' tostlfied^ ^yBfflCTeru tnflux of stser-
part of the same has already been White, who Is taking orders fo» toe A ^ ^
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'Be- honored customs which have t 
hold of public Ufa It cannot be 
minated. Let us try, therefore, to 
regulate it"

When travelers desired It, N.

hopping '
rESTAB. 1862

Ml
to'1 :

*^r
R-rtne, Dec. «.—The great tipping 

question was discussed at the sitting 
df the hotel keepers’ congress here 
redently. M. Hbyer, of cologne, pre
sident of the international Associa
tion of hotel keepers, presented a 
fondai report Upon "the problem. Mr. 
Boyer began with a review of the 
numerous futile attempts made in 
Germany to stamp out the tipping 
habit. "The difficulty arteee,” he aald, 
“from the fact that travelers are un
willing to renounce their right of re
warding servants when they find the 
servies good» 
tlons of hotel

Noyer suggested, hotel keepers might 
undertake the distribution of tips, 
which should be ' charged for In the 
bill at the rate of 16 per cent, on 
amounts of $4 and at 10 per cent, on 
larger eums. The congress warmly 
applauded these suggestions and 
adopted them practically unanimous
ly. Proposals were afterwards ad
vanced for a strict system of 
vision to prevent hotel thefts.

The congress also discussed tor 
three hours the duties and the rights' 
of travelers. It Was proposed to draw 
up a document, to be posted 1# all 
hotel* reminding guests of their 
righto and also their duty to their 

, landlords and to other guests.

the
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UMBOLDT ST. employes in Germany 
have always energetically d«m»-<ed 
the maintenance of the custom.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST * Friday, December 11, 1908.6
the bright, blue sky," notwithstanding 
the best and kindest of hospital care 
and treatment The Home now con
tains 88 little inmates, 80 boys and 18 
girls, one having during the year been 
adopted as a member of a luxurious 
and happy home circle.

The three great annual events of the 
Orphanage, viz., the Christmas tree, 
poüftd party and chrysanthemum 
show, all proved very enjoyable and 
satisfactory occasions. Owing to pre
vious Illness, Christmas. 907, was of a 
more private nature than usual, but 
proved an exceedingly happy and de
lightful time to the children, whose 
hosts of friends and well-wishers, not 
forgetting how essentially this glorious 
festival Is the children’s by right, 
showered upon them turkeys, galore, 
plum puddings, fruit, candy and all 
sorts of gifts, their Christmas tree be
ing a wonder of beauty and delight.

Affairs Proved Success.

GLENFABB STRUCK 
AT VANCOUVER

ORPHANS' HOME IAS 
SATISFACTORY YEAR

44.00
12.70

150.76
108.90
967.80
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264.85
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Light account...............................
Water........... .. .. ...........................
Fuel .. ..................................... ..
Printing and advertising..........
improvements and repairs........
Furniture account.......................
Taxes (1908)7.................................
Labor . ............................................
Insurance..........................................
Interest' account, loan.................
Exchange . V ..
Cash on hand.
Balance, credit

LAYS HIS VIEWS 
BEFORE CONGRESS

ment of combines engaged in Inter
state business. The truth Is that we 
who believe in this movement of 
asserting and exercising a genuine 
control In the public interest over 
these great. corporations have to con
tend against two sets of enemies, who, 
though nominally opposed to one 
another, are really allies lit preventing 
a proper solution of the problem. 
There are first, the big corporati 
men and the extreme individualists 
among business men, who genuinely 
believe in utterly unregulated business 
—that is, in the 
and, second, the 
to economic movements of the day 
believe in a movement of repression 
rather than of regulation of corpora
tions, and who denounce both- the 
power of the railroads and the exer
cise of the federal power which alone 
can really control the railroads-. W« 
do not object to the concentration of 
wealth and administration, but we do 
believe in the distribution of the 
wealth in profits to thé real owners, 
and in securing to the public the full 
benefit of the concentration adminis
tration.

We believe that with concentration 
in administration there can come both 
the advantage of a larger ownership 
end of a more equitable distribution 
of profits and at* the same time a 
better service to the commonwealth. 
We believe that the administration 
should be for the benefit of. the many, 
and that greed and rascality practiced 
on a large scale should be punished 
as relentlessly as - it practiced . on a. 
small scale. We do not for a moment 
believe that the problem will be 
solved in any short and easy method. 
The solution will come only by press
ing various concurrent remedies! 
Some of these remedies must lie out
side the domain of all government. 
But there is legislation which the 
federal government • atone- can- enact, 
and which is absolutely, vital in order 
to secure the attainment of our pur
pose. Many laws are needed. There 
should be regulation by the national 
government of the great inter-state 
corporations, including a simple 
method of account keeping,- publicity, 
supervision of the issue of securities, 
abolition of rebates and * of special 
privileges. There should- ■ be short 
time franchises for all corporations 
engaged in public business, including 
the corporations which get power from 
water rights.

championship of just Judges who were 
unjustly assailed.

Last year, before the house commit
tee on the judiciary, these same labor 
leaders formulated their demands, 
specified in their bill, refusing all 
compromise, stating that they wished 
the principle of that bUl or nothing. 
They insisted upon a provision that In 
a labor dispute no Injunction should 
be issued against employees except to 
protect a property right, and specifi
cally provided that the right to carry 
on business should not be construed 
as a property right. In a second pro
vision their Mil made legal In a labor 
dispute any act or agreement by or 
between two or more persons that 
would not. have been unlawful If done 
by a single person. In other words, 
this bill legalized blacklisting and boy
cotting In every form, legalizing for 
Instance, those forms of the second
ary boycott which the anthracite ooa! 
strike commission so unreservedly 
condemned, while the right to carry 
on a business was explicitly taken out 
from under that protection which the 
law throws over property. The de
mand was made that there should be 
trial. by jury In contempt cases, there
by most seriously Impairing the au
thority of the courts. All this repre
sented a course of policy which, it 
carried out, would mean the 
enthronement of -class privilege in

brutal
form, and the destruction of one 
of the most essèntial functions 
of the' jiidtolary in all civilised lands. 
The violence of the crusade for this 
legislation and its complete failure Il
lustrate two truths which it is essential 
our people, should learn. In the first 
place, they ought to teach the work
ingman, the laborer, the wage worker, 
that by demanding x^hat is Improper 
and Impossible he plays Into the hands 
of hls foes. Such a crude and vicious 
attack upon the courts, even it It were 
temporarily successful, would Inevita
bly. in the end. cause a violent reaction, 
and would band the great mass of citi
zens together, forcing them to stand 
by all judges, competent and incompe
tent alike, rather than to see the 
wheels of justice stopped. A movement 
of this kind can ultimately result in 
nothing but damage to those 
in whose behalf it Is nominally under
taken. The power of Injunction Is a 
great equitable remedy which should on 
no account be destroyed. But safe
guards should be erected against its 
abuse. I believe that some such pro
visions as those I advocated a year ago 
for checking the abuse of the issuance 
of temporary injunctions should be 
adopted. In substance, provision should 

made that no injunction or tempo
rary restraining order issue otherwise 
than on notice, except where irreparable 
Injury would otherwise result, and In 
such cases a hearing on the merits of 
the order should be held within a short 
fixed period, and It not then continued 
after hearing, it should forthwith lapse. 
Decisions should be recorded immediate
ly and the chance of delay minimized 
in every way. Moreover, I believe that 
the procedure should be sharply defined 
and the Judge required minutely to state 
the particulars both of his action and 
of his reasons therefor, so that con
gress can, if It desires, examine and in
vestigate the same.
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Savings Dept.. .Bank of Com

merce........................ ....................

ac-
435.61

reign of plutocracy— 
men who, being blind 19.48(From Wednesday’s Daily) 

Excellent reports indicating that the 
past year has been a most successful 
and encouraging oné in the work of 
the British Columbia Protestant Or
phans Home were submitted at the 
thirty-sixth annual meeting of the 
subscribers to that institution held 
yesterday afternoon in the council 
chamber at the city hall. There Was 
a good attendance of Subscribers and 
tho various reports were received with 
approval. Charles Hayward, chair
man of the committee of management, 
presided. The meeting was opened by 
prayer offered by Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

$5,709.19Total expenditures 
The report presented by William 

Scowcroft, the secretary, showed that 
at present there are forty-one chil
dren in the home, twenty boys and 
twenty-one girls. The report gave the 
names of the inmates and facts as to 
the date of admission, etc. On motion 
of Rev. W. Leslie Clay the various 
reports submitted were adopted and 
will be printed in the usual way.

New Committee

WILL COME TO ESQUIMAUREPEATS MANY OPINIONS1

/
Was Making Second Effort to 

Get Out After Being Fog
bound for Two Days

Urges Legislation for Regula
tion of Corporations and 

Protection of Labor

ii The "Pound Party” was a memor
able and successful event, owing to the 
wonderful generosity of friends, whose 
thoughtfulness again- filled to over
flowing the store rooms and larder 
with necessities and 
for the delight of the children and the 
cash donations amounted to $55.10, 
which were most gratefully received. 
As we record the successful issue of 
the recent chrysanthemum show, 
which netted the - substantial sum of 
$286.65, we feel great Indebtedness to 
all who attended and to those who In 
so many and.varied ways came to our 
assistance, rendering this event so en
joyable. We desire 0 express hearty 
thanks to thé following musical or
ganizations, who on these occaslona 
have cheered and enlivened1 us by their 
sweet music: Messrs. Longfield’s or
chestra, the City band, and the Plow 
wrlght Mandolin orchestra, 
measure We have thanked those ladles 
and gentlemen who during the year 
have added so much delight and hap
piness fh the lives of the little ones In 
the Home by automobile drives, pic
nics, garden parties and entertain
ments and we desire yet again grate
fully to record the kindness of Mrs. 
McLaren, Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. 
Matson, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Newton 
(Oak Bay), 24th May celebration com
mittee, Agricultural Exhibition com
mittee, the Trades and Labor Council, 
and the Anti-Tuberculosis committee 
tlmpugh Mrs. B. Tye for Invitation to 
attend the fair, an excellent tea and 
the means of enjoying the -many de
lights offered there.

We, as members of the committee, 
as also our matron, Mrs. Kay, feel it 
Impossible adequately to thank Dr. 
Holden for hls skilful and gratuitous 
professional services so faithfully 
rendered, sparing neither time or 
trouble In order to benefit the children 
and keep them in health; to him, and 
to Dr. Lewis Hall, for professional 
services so freely and xrillingly ren
dered, we desire to offer very grateful 
thanks.

1

even luxuries The balloting on the names submit
ted for the committee of management 
resulted as fellows:

tor offered by Rev. W. Leslie Clqy. 
An Invitation from Mrs. Louisa J. Tol
ler, honorary secretary of the ladles’ 
committee inviting the president arid 
members, of tbe committee to the an
nual Christmas tree "to be given for 
the Inmates of the home "bn Tuesday, 
December 29, from 3 to 6, o’clock was 
accepted with thanks and the commit
tee Will attend as requested. A com
munication from Rev. Mr. Miller, 
Nanaimo, moderator of the Presbyter
ian Synod of British Columbia, nom
inating Rev. W. Leslie Clay aa the 
representative of the Presbyterian 
church on the committee of manage
ment was also read.

Management’s Report 
The report of the committee of man

agement was read by Charles Hay
ward and was as follows:
Ladles and Gentlemen,

Today ends the thirty-sixth year of 
the beneficent work of the British Col
umbia Pfo testant Orphans Home. 
During those past eventful years It 
has gone steadily forward, with mark
ed success, with its avowed purpose 
of providing a home for the orphan, 
destitute and other children, to educate 
them In the Protestant faith, and in
struct them in the elements of secular 
knowledge, and all this time favored 
as we gratefully believe with the Div
ine blessing, lta position viewed either 
financially or otherwise fcf a source of 
much satisfaction to those Whgse gen
erous sympathy, and active support 
have contributed to this gratifying re
sult. Who can estimate thfe far reach
ing and ! useful effect of those long 
years of tender oversight and careful 
training of the host of little ones who 
have been the objects of its special 
care, or how much suffering and mis
ery has been alleviated by its kindly 
operations, or how much happiness 
diffused. v.

As will be seen by the annexed re
port all - the internal and domestic 
management of the home has been 
entrusted to a committee of ladies 
whose careful summary of their year’s 
efforts appear therein. In It is mani
fested amongst other things their con
tinued loving interest In tile work and 
their success in raising needed funds 
for the support Of the home. The 
committee of management together 
with all friends of the Society are 
deeply indebted to these ladies for 
their economical,' Onerous, selî-deny-, 
log labors. <•

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The steamer Glenfarg, Capt Holman, 

after being delayed two days fogbound 
at Vancouver when creeping through 
the Narrows outbound on Sunday, ton.; 
a sheer and struck heavily against n. 
reef at the south side of the Narrov . 
Aft of the engineroom for some dh 
tance on the port side of the steamer ; 
hull, tbe plates have been damaged, 
and it was found necessary to put 
back to Vancouver and discharge half 
of her cargo. It is expected that the 
Glenfarg will arrive at Esquimau to
morrow to enter the drydock for sur
vey and repairs.

The Glenfarg was making her last 
trip outward to Hongkong under char
ter to the C. P. R. It was her second 
start. She left before on Friday after
noon and made her way slowly in the 
thick fog nearly to the Narrows, when 
it was decided not to chance the voyage 
through, and she returned to her dock 
at Vancouver. She anchored in the 
harbor between Burnaby reef and the 
new pier, her fog bell being heard all 
Saturday. On Sunday another at
tempt was made to get to sea. At 
12.50 p. m. the steamer lifted h^r an
chor and started seaward. No sooner 
had she entered the Narrows than the 
fog shut down again, and the steamer 
made slowly seaward, tooting her 
whistle. Soon a tug, the Achates, was 
heard tooting "ahead, and in order to 
clear her the Glenfarg gave way. She 
starboarded her helm and took a sheer 
as the Incoming tug went by, dimly 
seen in tbe fog.

As she sheered tl^e Glenfarg struck 
with the after part of her port side. 
The first blow bumped her near the 
enginerpom, and she glided over, 
gripdlng as she cleared. It was decided 
to put back to Vancouver for examina
tion of the injuries, which were found 
to be serious, three of her tanks on the 
port side being found full of salt 
water. The steamer was docked at the 
C. P. R. freight sheds and ’longshore
men put to work to take out the 
greater part of her cargo. The barge 
Princess Louise was brought alongside 
and the work of transferring the car
go is being hurried, while, a diver was 
called into service to make a report on 
the nature of the damage, pending a 
fuller examination, when the vessel lq 
placed on the blocks of the! Esquintait, 
drydock, whither she to to be brought 
as soon as the freight is discharged

Bishop Cridge, 
Bishop Perrin, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
Charles Hayward, A. B. Fraser, Sr., 
J. H. Lawson, B. S. Heisterman, 
Qoodacre, J. L. Beckwith, H. Dallas 
Helmcken, K.C, David Spencer and 
W. ScoWferoft.

Rev. Mr. «filler called attention to 
the necessity of having something done 
to improve the roadway to Cook street 
leading from Queen’s avenue to the 
home.. A resolution was passed to the 
effect that the attention of the civic 
authorities be called to the disgrace
ful condition of the road and asking 
that some steps be taken to make the 
needed improvements or at least have 
a sidewalk constructed.

After a vote of'thanks had been ten
dered to the retiring officers and com
mittees for their services the meeting 
concluded with the Benediction pro
nounced by Rev. E. G. Miller.

Those present at the meeting were 
Charles Hayward, B. S. Heisterman, 
J. McLean, Edgar Fawc.ett, Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay, Rev. E. G. Miller, L. Good- 
acre. D. Spencer, Mrs. W. F. McCul
loch, Mrs. Toller, Mrs. McTavish, Mrs. 
Todd, Mrs.

Washington, Dec. 8.—Interest in 
both houses of congress centered today 
in the president’s message, the reading 
of which began in the senate at 12.16, 
just a quarter of an hour after the 
senate had convened, and in the hoifse 
a few minutes later. The galleries of 
both houses were well filled, and al
most all the .seats of senators and 
members were*occupied by their own
ers. All were supplied with printed 
copies of the message, which contained 
44 printed pages, with 
appendix accompanied by numerous 
illustrations showing the results of 
the work of the forestry bureau. /Sena
tors and members gave comparatively 
little attention to the reading of the 
message at the desk, but most of 
them immediately busied themselves 
with the printed copies before them. 
In these copies much Interest was 
shown.

The message is in part as follows:
The financial standing of the nation 

at- the present time is excellent, and 
the financial management of the na
tion’s interests by the government 
during the last seven years has shown 
the most satisfactory results. But 
currency system is imperilled, and it 
Is earnestly to be hoped that the cur
rency commission will be able to pro
pose a thoroughly good system, which 
will do away with the existing defects.

Corporations.
As regards the great

!

L.

its crudest and most .

an elaborate

In a

“V

L. Higgins, 'Hon. Sena
tor Macdonald, J., H. Lawson, William 
Scowcroft, Reginald Hayward, Ernest 
Hayward, H. Dallas Helmcken, K.C.

our
There should be national as well as 

mines andstate guardianship, of 
forests. The labor legislation herein
after referred to should concurrently 
be enacted Into tow. To accomplish 
this means qf 
crease in the 
creation of power by the central 
government The power already, 
ists, It does not have to be created. 
The only question Is whether It shall 
be used or left idle, apd meanwhile 
the corporations over which the power 
ought to be exercised will not remain 
idle. The danger to America democ
racy lies not In the least In the con
centration of administrative power in 
responsible and accountable hands. 
It lies In having the power Insuffi
ciently concentrated so that no. one 
can be held responsible to the people 
for its use.

CAPT.,TROUP GOING i
; TO DISCUSS NEEDS

be
course a certain in- 

use of but not the
corporations 

engaged in interstate business, and 
especially the railroads, I can only re
peat what I have already again and 
again said in my messages to congress. 
I believe that under the

m ex- Rumer Says New Steamer For North
ern Route May Be Considered 

at Conference*
interstate

clause of the constitution- the United 
States has complete and paramount 
right to control all agencies of Inter
state commerce, and I believe that the 
national government only can exercise 
this right with wisdom and effective
ness, so as both to secure justice from 
and to do justice to the great corpora
tions, which are the most important 
factors in modern business. I believe 
that it is worse than folly to attenipt 
to prohibit all combinations, as is 
done by th& Sherman anti-trust law, 
because such a law can be enforced 
only Imperfectly and unequally, and 
its enforcement works almost as 
much hardship as good. I strongly 
advocate that instead of an unwise 
effort to prohibit all combinations, 
there shall be substituted a law which 
shall expressly permit cbmbinations 
Which are in the interest of the public, 
but shall at the same time give to 
some agency of the national govern
ment full power of control ,and super
vision over them. One of the chief 
features of this control should be se
curing entire publicity In all matters 
which the public has a right to 
know, and furthermore the power, not 
by judicial but by executive act, to 
prevent or put a stop to every form of 
improper favoritism or other wrong
doing. The railways of the country 
should be put completely under the in
terstate commerce commission and re
moved froln the domain of the anti
trust law. The power of the, commis
sion should be made thorough-going, 
so that it could exercise complete su
pervision and control over the issue of 
securities, as well as over the raising 
and lowering of rates. As regards 
rates, at least, the power should be 
summary. The power to investigate 
the financial operations and accounts 
of the railways has been one of the 
most valuable features in recent 
legislation. Power to make combina
tions and traffic agreements should be 
explicitly conferred upon the railroads, 
the permission of the commission be
ing first gained, and the combination 
or agreement being published In all its 
details. In the interests, of the public, 
the representatives of the public, how
ever, should have complete power to 
see that the railroads do their duty by 
the public, and as a matter of course 
this power should also be exercised so 
as to see that no injustice is done to 
the railroads. The shareholders, the 
employees and the shippers all have 
interests that must be guarded. It is 
to the interests of all of them that no 
swindling stock speculation should be 
allowed, and that there should be no 
improper Issuance of securities. The 
guiding intelligences necessary for the 
successful building and successful 
management of railroads should 
ceive ample remuneration, but no man 
should be allowed to make money in 
connection with railroads out of fraud
ulent over-capitalization and kindred 
stock gambling performances; there 
must be no defrauding. of investors, 
oppression of the farmers or business 
men who ship freight, or callous disre
gard of the rights and needs of the 

. employees. In addition to this, the in
terests of the shareholders, of the em
ployees and of the shippers, should all 
be guarded as against one another. To 
give any one of them undue and im
proper consideration is 'to do Injustice 
to the others. Rates must be made as 
low as is compatible with giving pro
per returns to all the employees of 
railroads, from the highest to the low
est, and proper returns to the share
holders, but they must not, for in
stance, be reduced in such fashion as 
to necessitate a cut In the wages of 
employees or the abolition of the p ro
per and legitimate profits of honest 
shareholders.

Capt. J. W. Troup, superintendent 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship service 
of the C.P.R., will leaée for Winnipeg 
in a few days to Join other C.P.R. of
ficials, Including General Superinten
dent Bus teed, the Superintendents at 
Calgary and Winnipeg, Mr. Cart
wright, engineer on the Pacific coast, 
and others, to'discuss with Mr. Bury 
and afterward with William Whyte, 
the general superintendent, the esti
mate of the money required for ne
cessary works In the western division 
of- the railway and steamship services 
during 1999. It is generally expected 
that among other things the_consldera- 
tion of the building of a new freight 
and passenger eteamer for the Prince 
Rupert and northern British Columbia 
service will be among the matters dis
cussed. Probably other Improvements 
may also be suggested. Nothing, can 
be learned herefthowever, In this 
gard. It Is known that another new 
steamer will be required and rumor 
has consequently credited Capt. Troup 
with having that business on hls list 
of requirements.

It Is expected that the railway bet
terments, improvements and exten
sions contemplated In tfce western 
division wlR not be as. great next year 
as durlyg that now ending. The total 
amount expended In the west during 

is said to have reached 40 million 
dollars. In this regard a Winnipeg 
despatch says: A large amount of 
work which has been under construc
tion during the past year will be com
pleted next summer, and new work 
will be begun in all four western pro
vinces None of these wlti, however, 
equal In Importance some of the con
tracts with which the company has 
been occupied in the last few years, 
as for instance the double-tracking 
from Winnipeg to Kenora, on which 
the sum of ten million to said to have 
been expended.

In . connection with the discussion of 
the sums of money which will be asked 
for in January, when Mr. Whyte 
makes h)s annual trip to Montreal for 
thls-pitrpose, a number of tbe western

coraPany vjriii visit the Representing the Strand Magazine,
, _ -, „ , . ten days, and c. Rivington SchilK of London, Eng-

•ainuM■ h *? ov£]f eatlmate» land, who has been connected with the£«i S-fer, sLffK 32£S£T irKS! Jt&kr

sohfrgely due. A letter* recently re- take ‘the omestkm of th^wm**8 A? magazine following the usual special- 
ceived from Principal J. M. Campbell, ?? ties. This will be devoted to articles
of the North Ward school, enclosing a L909; descriptive of Canada and its different
much appreciated donation to the pr provinces. Mr. SchlU ha? been inter-
Home, has so cheered and encouraged , 1,6 *“ Winnipeg viewing the premiers of the different
us, that we venture to quote from it Ï™-. er_?fr1fta,s fron? 5?® western provinces with a view to discovering 
as he states: "I am glad to contribute ™®. al°r FoneT to wbat financial supoort the Strand
to so excellent an-; Institution. The 06 thm <fIvlion,,and the would receive In its venture. He be-
couduct of the pupils from the Home work to be done will also be discussed, neves that the leading fnagazine ofespecially in, my. own division, is 9?.1'®r.a* „ Superintendent Arundel, of Great Britain, reaching as it does all
worthy 01 all praise.” Winnipeg, will present the éstimates classes of the community, both the in-

In conclusion, we desire 1°- thank the tor the central division, vestor and others able to influence and
e'?nJlt,h*r the v direct Immigration, must appeal to the
™ " QUEEN SAILS SOUTH government of Canada and to the£ WULtM JMIUO OUUin various-provincial governments as a

Lst thaTLhly win^rfwTwe ^e^y Was Delayed Owing to Being Fog- thîriilm?Tfhe Jdlsh
realize the réeponsibility of our pcTsl- Bound at Vancouver and 8a?led " tricTs to Tnvèetor and .SntoM? % 
tton as ithe joint .guardians of these One Day Behind Time M. niln
^eam&SHome0anS0ha™teéMPhan" n ------7T of n^rly V the bothe™ provfncS as

(Signed) President C McTavish .. J?uetnô?Capi_, Cousins, of Well aa before the federal authorities,
for tbe Ladles’ Committee!.^ k S0?»1 steam<hlp Company, and will Interview the local govern-

The financial statement presented by laï.nig^ fr°m the outer wharf ment today. Those so far met have
B. B. Heisterman, honorary treasure* *°r Fr?’}oiaf0, ofie day tote. She expressed themselves as favorable to
for tile twelve months ended Nov Ïb? t>y totc at. Vancouver. Ar- the scheme and will present the matter
was as fellows” / 22S °±Iff 9 £t- to their various executives. The C.P.R.

' "day motolng, it whs so dense that and G.T.R., through Sir Thomas
neselptz . the big steamer had to anchor outside, ghaughnessy and C. M. Hays, respee-

om last Vear, caeh.$ 20,76 She-remained there until'1.39 o’clock Uvely, have promised the pton their
, Bank of Commerce 4<t74 Sunday afternoon, there being too support,

pavings Dept. Bank of Com- much tog to proceed. While at Van- Mr. Schlll was formerly Identified
meree ...............................................611*8 couver a Mexican fireman died on the with the, firm of

Annual subscriptions....!..... 1,628.85 Queen. He had been on Watch until chief advertising
Sub. collected bjf ladles............  1-11.00 noon, and then retired. He died un ex- in that capacity he saw much of the
Sub. collected by Mrs. Toller.. 65.00 P*ctedly at 6.40 p. m-, death beingTdue birth of Answers, Tidbits and other
Sub. collected by Mrs. Scow* v. to heart disease. publications In. addition to the Strand.

croft............. .. .. .. 21.20 Capt. Cousins expects to winter on ------,---------------
Proceeds -from entertainments. 447.60, the steamer President, which has been Frieda ^Lonsby, a little Wellingbor-
Donattone:. .. .. ....................... 145.9$ withdrawn for the present. Capt-Jep- orugh girl, sent the following letter to
Estate Jas. Crawford, legacy.. 100,00 °°Y1*rn°r’. wUl Ilk®ly take the King on his birthday: "88, New-
Estate Mrs. Mari' Brocklehurst 60.00 H1® i*„e*p®cted tkat coman Road, Wellingborough.
Board of Inmates.»..................... 1,648.00 SaÇL^hoiYiaa y return to the dear King—Being only five years ot
Net amount from rents.......... .. 589.55 "gainer Umatilla Capt. Nopander, age. I did so Want my dada to let me
Victoria debentures........  240.00 ‘h® Cmatlfla. 1. running to 8end you a card, and I hope you and
Mrs. B. L. Higgins, refunds, Pc]J{,and . our dear Queen will live to see a good

produce sales ................ 71.70 arkf? 5®re number of years.-Tour loyal subject.
Proceeds sale of calf................ 12.40 ®* 1tre* M,cKay- Frieda Loneby." To this a letter has
Savings bank interest..................... 4.48 “‘5s Fl?nck' Mr- been sent from hls Majesty’s private

• ------------ “‘J ™™* Mrs. Guthrldge secretary- thanking the girl on behalf
Total receipts-,....................$6,709.19 and sl* «tarage passengers. of the King for her kind message of

Hamilton citizens will be asked to conkratulatlon-
ii00^4® ,£?f *00d roada» 8®wers Work Is only done well when tt is 

•ad the hospital. done with • will.—Ruekla.

Generous Assistance
We have received so much assist

ance and klfidness from the following 
city churches and societies, who, from 
time to time have remembered thfe 
needs of our large family by donating 
most liberal gifts of cake, bread and 
all kinds of, dainty delights. The 
teachers and officers of the Centennial 
church Su

Interstate Fisheries.
1 call attention of congress to the 

importance of the problem of the fish
eries In the interstate waters. On the 
great lakes, we are now. under the very 

, -, - - - ... wage wiBe treaty of April of this year, en-
worker to which I should like to draw deavoring to come. to an international 
your attention, but an exhaustive dis- agreement for the preservation and sat- 
cusslon of the problem in all its isfaotory use of the fisheries of .these 
aspects Is not now necessary. This waters which cannot otherwise be 
administration is nearing its end, andJ achieved. Lake Erie, for example hasthe richest fresh water fisheries in the 

world, but It Is now controlled "ag the 
status of two nations, four states and 
one province, and In this province by 
different ordinances in different coun
tries. All these political divisions work 
at cross purposes, and In n6 case can 
they achieve protection to the fisheries 
on the one hand and Justice to the lo
calities and individuals" on the other. 

v„rv of thi. The case is similar in Puget Sound,
ho Ae °r th, moy«n*ent must But the problem is quite as pressing
be outside ot any tiling that can be in the interstate waters of the United 
accomplished by legislation, but legls- states. Tbe salmon fisheries of the 
lation can do a great deal. Postal Columbia river are now but a fraction 
savings banks will make it easy for of what they were 25 years ago. and 
the poorest to keep their savings in what they would be now if the United 
absolute safety. The regulation of the States government had taken charge of 
national highways must be such that th«m intervening between Oregon
they shall serve people with equal aad Thô'fisWmen^f^ahh4..avia Ananooc I « yc&rs, tii© 1ii©T*m©n oi 6&cii 8tAt6 have£25S?5 ”ust naturklly tried to take all they could
supervised so as to make it far safer get, and the two legislatures have never 
than at present tor the man of small been able to agree on joint action of
means to Invest his money in stocks, any kind adequate in degree for the
There must be prohibition of child protection of the fisheries. At the mo-
labor, diminution of woman labor, ment the fishing on the Oregon side is 
shortening of hours of all mechanical practically closed, while there Is no 
labor, stock watering should be pro- Wt on the Washington side of any 
liibited and stock gambling, so fa? as 
possible, discouraged. There should ,-ïTh.P»nïy,a -a TiwniywAaalvo Inhaellanno * — _ H»Dly TOUT y©H-VS IIGTICG Lil© ilSncriGS YV111* Pfnr?Tin?«VeT«2»2fiui1Ce^taX+40n amount to nothing. The fisheries of 
lar„K® fortunes. Industrial education the Mississippi, the Ohio, and the Poto- 
should be encouraged. mac are also In a had way. For this

The above is the merest sketch there is no remedy except for the Unit- 
hardly even a sketch in outline, of «£ Stofes to control and legislate for 
the. reforms tor whlth we should the interstate fisheries as part of the 
work. But there is one matter with busloeM ot lnterBtate commerce, 
which the congress should deal at 
this session. There should no longer 
be any paltering with the question of 
taking care of the* wage workers, who, 
under our present industrial system, 
become killed, crippled or worn out as 
part of the regular incidents of any 
given business. The majority of wage 
workers must have their rights se
cured for them by state action, but 
the national government should legis
late in thorough-going, far-reaching 
fashion, not only tor all employees of 
the national government but for all 
persons engaged in inter-state, com
merce. The objects should and could 
be achieved to a measurable degree 
as far as these killed or crippled are 
concerned, by proper employers’ liabil
ity laws. I renew my recommendation 
that the principle of the eight hour 
day should as rapidly and as far as 
possible be extended to .the entire 
work being carried on by the govern
ment.

.

Labor
There are many matters affecting 

labor and the status of the«

nday school, the ladles’ aid 
societies at the Congregational, 
Presbyterian, Baptist and Anglican 
churches,, also from fraternal orders 
and societies, the T, M. C. A. and the 
Jnbilee hospital, to whom our sincere 
thanks are expressed. We are also 
much indebted to friends from Salt 
Spring Island; Cedar Hill. Cralgflewer, 
Duncans, Saanich and lake districts, 
ps also to numerous ladles and gentle
men tor very acceptable and generous 
gifts of fruit, vegetables and other 
necessities wbkrii form so important 
a part of needed and healthful varie
ties of diet. We have remarked with 
great pleasure, the increasing in
terest evinced by children in their 
little friends cared tor at the Orphan
age, and the recent delightful gifts qf 
fruit, candy, clothing," etc., presented 
by Miss Penwell and her very kind, 
little kindergarten pupils, was a gift 
Which brought great pleasure to those 
tor whom they Were Intended, ahd the 
sincere thanks of the committee. Our 
generous friend, whom we have 
termed “the fairy god-father” of our 
little ones, Mr. Tony Sllveni, has 
earned our deepest thanks, hls gifts 
are so constant, so generous and 
varied, that we sometimes wonder how 
we managed Without his assistance. 
We record, also, very appreciative 
thanks to Mis? Marjorie Kltto, tor her 
kindness in fostering the evident 
artistic talent of one of our girls, 
glving her -valuable time so generous
ly tor this purpose, with marked suc
cess. We are also indebted to Messrs. 
Porter & Sons and to Mr. J. King for 
forwarding panels, etc- and to the 
Colonist and. Dally Times tor dally 
Issues -and unfailing, kindness in press' 
reports.

moreover, under our form of govern
ment the solution of the problem de
pends upon the action of the states 
as much as upon tbe action, of the 
nation. Nevertheless, there are cer
tain considerations which I‘wish to 
set ! before you which I hope "that oiir 
people will more and more keep them 
In mind.

•uni.
Good Financial Position

The lion, treasurer’s statement, ap
pended hereto, makes an excellent 
showing, particularly In the increased 
amount (over $600) received from an
nual contributions, and In the addition 
to a large number of new members to 
the list of active supporters.

The expenditure tor supplies, salaries 
and general maintenance Is practically 
the same as last year, but a considera
ble additional outlay has been Incurred 
for repairs and furniture, necessitated 
by extensive! Improvements to our san
itary arrangements, which are now be
lieved to ' be in excellent order. To 
make them perfect requires an exten
sion of the city sewer to the east of 
Fourth street, and It Is hoped that the 
civic authorities Will soon see their 
way to make this necessary and use
ful extension. The Increased amount 
paid out for fire Insurance is due to 
the fact .that the premiums are paya
ble every three years, and most of 
them fell due duflnjg the current term.
In reviewing,our financial position, our 
friends should klhte? remember that 
nearly all the annual contributions 
have just been received, and that until 
next year’s collections are made, the 
funds on hand will be Immediately re
quired for current disbursement»-, and 
are barely sufficient for three months’ 
operations. : »

At the commencement of the year, 
business engagements compelled Mr. E.
Crow Baker, who had been hon. trea
surer tot many1 years, to relinquish 
that position. Tour managers regret
ted very much to lose Mr* Baker’s ser
vices, which had been of great advan
tage to the institution. As empowered 
by the bylaws, your committee - then 
elected Mr. Bernard 8. Heisterman to 
this vacant office, who has since faith
fully discharged its onSrous duties.

,Tour committee in closing, desire to 
acknowledge the kindly appreciation 
of their labors that have at various 
times been accorded to them, and sin
cerely hope that similar sympathy and 
prompt generosity may be extended to 
their successors.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of 
the committee of management.

CHAB. HAYWARD, President
Rev. Mr. Miller, referring to the 

above report, expressed pleasure in the 
Increase In the number of subscribers 
which indicates the growing interest 
being taken in, the work of the home 
and the thanks of the members are 
due, he felt, to those who so energeti
cally canvassed the city with such 
beneficial results. The several commit
tees, were entitled to the greatest praise 
for their earnest work, particularly the 
ladles' committee, the members of 
which have ever shown their kqen In
terest In the Welfare of the home and 
thé Inmates thereof. Gf . *./

G Work of the Ladies
The report of the chairman of the 

ladles’ committee, read by Mrs. Toller, 
was as follows: ,

Gentlemen,—In presenting our "an
nual repçrt our hearts are filled with 
a sense of deep thankfulness as we 
review the work and events of the past 
year, in which, seasons of shadow and 
perplexity, have bdt Intensified the 
sunshine as it has come to us in so 
large a measure during the months 
Which have Intervened since our last 
report. Well attended meetings, and 
the faithful discharge of duties con
nected with our work all testify that 
-the welfare of the Home and the 
benefit of the children are very dear 
to every member of thtg-committee.

Early hi the year We- mourned the 
loss of our esteemed secretary, Mrs.
Berridge, whose faithful work and 
deep Interest in the Orphanage 
long be remembered by us with grati
tude. To our sorrow, al*t two of our Expenditures

pet «SWW! SSLÏ&S SSSS .‘.•’.“«ü’Kifâ

for the necessary repairs.
The Glenfarg carried a cargo of 2700 

tons of general freight, principally 
salt fish, lead, machinery and lumber, 
canned goods and general merchandise. 
The salvage steamer Salvor, which was 
fogbound at Vancouver since going to 
assist tile Charmer, left the harbor and 
proceeded through the Narrows a short 
time In advance of the Glenfarg.

The steamer Is one of the big fleet 
of Glen steamers owned by McGregor, 
Dow & Co; and Capt. W. L. Holman, 
her master, has been In her for some 
years. He has many friends In Vic
toria. The Glenfarg is a steel screw 
steamer of 3647 tons gross, and 2850 
tons net registered tonnage, and Is 360 
feet long, 44 feet beam and 27.9 feet 
deep.

Another accident due to the tog was 
reported from Dodd’s Narrows, where 
the Victoria tug Hope, Capt. Macau- 
ley, was reported ashore. The steamer 
William Jollffe was sent to her assist
ance.
Ladysmith yesterday, 
tain injury. ’

re-
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The Hope was reported from 
She did not sus-

INTERVIEW GOVERNMENT
Ocean Mail Lines. O. R. Sehill, of the Strand Magazine, 

Hat Novel PropositionI again recommend the extension of 
the Ocean Mall / Act of 1801, so that 
satisfactory American ocean mall lines 
to South America, Asia, the Philippines 
and Australia may be established. The 
creation of such steamship lines should 
be the natural corollary of

Tribute to* Matron
the voyage 

of the battleship fleet It should pre
cede the opening of the Panama Canal. 
Even under favorable conditions several 
years must elapse before such lines 
can be put Into operation. Accordingly 
I urge that congress act promptly 
where foresight already shows that ac
tion sooner or later will be inevitable.r

Hawaii.
I call particular attention to the ter

ritory of Hawaii. The Importance of 
those islands is apparent, and the need 
of improving their condition and devel
oping their resources is- urgent. In re
cent years industrial conditions upon 
the islands have radically changed, 
importation of coolie labor has practi
cally ceased, and there is now develop
ing such a diversity in agricultural 
products as to make possible a change 
in the land conditions of the territory 
so that an opportunity may be given to 
the small. land owners similar to that 
on the mainland. To aid these changes 
the national government must provide 
the necessary harbor Improvements on 
each island so that the agricultural 
products can bp carried to the markets 
of the world. The cokstwise shipping 
laws should be amended to meet the 
special needs of the islands, and the 
alien contract labbr law' should be ao 
modified in its application as to en
able American and European labor to 
be brought thither. We have begun to 
improve Pearl harbor tor a naval base 
and to provide thé necessary military 
fortifications for the protection of the 
islands, "but I cannot too strongly em
phasize the need of appropriation tor the 
purposes of such an amount as will 
within the slfbrtest possible time make 
'these Islands practically Impregnable. 
It Is useless to develop the industrial 
conditions of the islands and establish 
there bases of, supplies for our naval 
and merchant fleets unless we Insure, 
as far as human Ingenuity can, their 
safetly from foreign Seizure.

re-

The

The Courts and Injunctions.
I most earnestly urge upon congress 

the duty of Increasing the totally In
adequate salaries now given to our 
Judges. On the whole there is no body 
of public servants who do as valuable 
work, nor whose moneyed reward Is 
So inadequate compared to their work 
Beginning with the supreme court! 
judges should have their salaries 
doubled. It is earnestly to be desired 
that some method should be devised 
tor doing away with the long delays 
which now obtain in the administra
tion of justice, and which operate with 
peculiar severity against persons of 
small means, and favor the very crim
inals whom it is most desirable to 
punish. These long delays in the final 
decisions of cases make In the aggre
gate a crying evil, and a remedy 

„ , _ ^ _ , , should be devised. Much of this ln-
Telegraph and telephone companies tolerable delay is due to improper re

engaged in interstate business should gard paid to technicalities which are 
be put under the jurisdiction of the mere hindrances to Justice. In some 
Interstate commerce commission. noted recent cases this over-regard

It is very earnestly to be wished that for technicalities has resulted In a 
our people, through their représenta- striking denial of justice and flagrant 
tives, should act In this matter. It Is wrong to the body politic. At the 
hard to say whether most damage to laa* elections certain leaders of 
the country at large would come from ganlzed labor made a violent 
entire failure on the part of the pub- sweeping attack upon the entire Judi- 
llc to supervise and control the actions clary of the country, an attack couched 
of the great corporations, or from the ,n such terms as to include the most 
exercise of the necessary governmental upright, honest and broad-minded 
power in a way which would do in- Judges, no less than those of narrower 
justice and wrong to the corporation, minds and more restrlctéd outlook. It 

I believe that the more far-sighted was.the kind of attack admirably fitted 
corporations are themselves beginning to prevent any- successful attempt to 
to recognize the unwisdom of the vio- reform abuses of the Judiciary, bê
lent hostility they have displayed cause it gave the champions of the 
during the last few years to regulation Just Judge their eagerly desired oppor- 
and control by the national govern- (jtunity to shift their

%

F
It

Balance fr 
Act o’rr'nt,*

T. B. Brown Ltd., the 
firm of London, Eng.

The Navy.
I approve the recommendations of 

the general board for the increase of 
the navy, calling especial attention to 
the need of additional destroyers and 
colliers, and, above all. of the four bat
tleships. It Is desirable to complete 
aa soon as possible a squadron of eight 
battleships of the best existing type. 
Nothing better for the. navy from ev
ery standpoint has ever occurred than 
the cruise of the fleet around the 
world. The Improvement of the ships 
in every way has 'seen extraordinary 
and they have galsed far more experi
ence In battle tactics than they would 
have gained it jbey had stayed* la At
lantic waters. *
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bia court be allowed tor use M a 
medium for the railroading of Japanese 
Into the favored realm of British 
citizenship.* Judge Grant declared 
that >the usual formal certificates by 
notaries, giving statements, of good 
character, will not hereafter be allow
ed, tout that the strictest requirements 
of the law must be complied with,

“ m VThe one 44 years 
vice of any cbuIB STRUCK 

VANCOUVER
TANGO HAM SAILS 

FOB THE ORIENT
CHINESE EDITOR ON 

RESULTS OF MISSION
ago was the first ser- 
rch held on Burrafd 

Inlet. Yesterday, at the request of- a 
number of the residents of the sec
tion, Dr. Robson: preached in 
echoolhouse. It Was arranged that 
services will be held every Sunday af
ternoon hereafter. Arrangements 
having also been made for the pur
chase of- a block of land and the erec
tion of a church. Dr. Robson preach
ed yesterday from the same text he 
took on the occasion of his previous 
visit*.

Yesterday morning,- Dr. Robson 
gave an address at a memorial ser
vice held in Central Methodist church. 
Rev. Mr. Turner and Rev. A. M. San
ford also assisted in the service. It 
was In memory of three leaders of the 
church who have died recently within 
a few weeks of each other. They are 
Rev. Dr, Curtis, for many years editor 
of the Christian Guardian; Rev. Dr. 
Withrow, who handled the Sunday 
publications for the church, and Rev, 
Dr. A- R. Bain, for many years a pro
fessor in Toronto university.

development of the country reaches 
a further stage. We have now modern 

i colleges in China, we are building 
hallways and developing mines. In 
one- province alone according" to Ger
man engineers, there is coal ' enough 
to supply the world for three thousand 
years. Today, newspapers are issued 
in : every city of importance and news 
which would have taken months, often 
years, to reach some districts, is now. 
transmitted as quickly throughout the 
great country as ip many- other parts 
of the world. Happenings of world 
history are circulated in quick time, 
and the China of today is no longer 
the China in which it was possible for 
a foreign country to be invading the 
north while the south was unaware 
that there was a war.

“Education is what is needed most, 
and when the Chinese people are edu
cated to the need of modern progress 
the
There is an element 
Chinese, clever Voting bien too, who 
are trying to hurry matters a- little too 
much perhaps, but there are many 
sober, hard-thinking Chinese who are 
guiding the development in a good 
manner. If no overt act’ is made to 
develop aftsituation which, will cause 
strife ano^ive the excuse for the 
nations to again invade the empire, 
as one country seems striving to do, 
China will become a strong nation and 
a factor in the; commercial -develop
ment of the world.

“With, this development the time 
will come .when extra territorially— 
those foreign settlements set on the 
coast of .China—will pags. When, 
with the assistance of. the nations, the 
laws of China shall be modified and 
arranged similarly to those pf western 
countrie's, aiid those laws shall he pror, 
perly enforced, the foreign nations 
will deal with China as they do with 
other nations.. The foreign settle
ments Will then pass away as a result, 
of the changed conditions. This will 
not come for many years, but it will 
come "eventually. The changed Con
ditions following the development Will 
alsô benefit trade in the Pacific, for as 
the education proceeds throughout the 
vast empire—and few " people gfasp 
how vast it Is—there will be an ever 
increasing demand for the articles of 
the west,

“When that time does come I think, 
you will find Chinese merchants read|y 
tq enter into the trade; Chinese 
steamers ready ,to strive 
share of the carrying business, Be* 
fore I left Hongkong a scheme was put- 
forward for. the .formation of. a 
Chinese national steamship company, 
to be capitalized by popular subscrip
tion, and deputations wore sent to 
wherever, Chinese were found in any 
number to seek support for the project. 
What progress has been made I have 
nof been informed, tor. since I left last 
June I pave been giving my sale at
tention to the political situation 
rather than commercial happenings.

“I think my journey has been suc
cessful, foi-, if no other result has beep 
accomplished- I have drawn attention 
to the necessity of maintaining a statu 
quo in China, and that, I take it, is. 
one of "the objefcts bf"~ the recent'’ 
entente between the United States and 
Japan. The agreements' between Japan 
and the powers with which arrange
ments have Been made, It seëms to

ATHLETIMm
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coffee, though, we spw the Flying 
Dutchman. : ; . .

“You know how old-Van Dêr Ueciten 
was caught centuries ago with his old 
high-pooped Dutch ship in mid-winter 
gaies, such as we “were having, and 
after being driven -back- time after time 
as we were, swore a great Dutch oath 
that he would get around the. Horn if 
he. took to ’the. Day of Judgment. Well, 
he’s still trying—but there’s few ÿes 
him nowadays on account of steam. 
We saw him, though, and uncanhy hé 
looked coming down on us in a cloud 
of canvas, with all sail set in wind that 
made us strip everything off the Had- 
don Hall. It wasn’t any too clear; but 
It was the Flying Dutchman all right," 

"Sp you saw the Flying Dutchman, 
eh 7” asked a; visitor, and the . mAte 
laughed. ' ... -.gjfei

“It did loqk like it, though,” he said, 
and to a superstitious man. the sight, 
was not considered a good one. We 
had a terrible squall that night, and 
after "It blew out, I saw a curious cloud 
shaped like a ship, With all. canvas set 
It looked beautiful in "tile midst lot the- 
snow squall, thé tops of the cloude-be- 
ing encrusted "with ice as though* toe 
snow had frozen on the sphrs of a ship- 
It was remfcfkably like a ship under 
lull head of canvas, and- it came to
ward us'like a steamboat, driving along 
before the Wind. ’ 7 • - Ç

“It's the Flying- Dutchman,” ‘shouted 
someone, standing In the waist of the- 
bark, and it - Surely- did idok tike the 
old Wandering Jew of the sea* ' ■ 

"SailotS say it’s not a good omen to 
see the phantom ship, don't they?”' 
asked the questioner. '-

“It wasn’t a Bad one for us; for the 
weather cleared soon after and we 
made a7 good-bun into the Pacific and- 
north.

the
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Aki Maru Bringing Silk Ship

ment Which Will Fill Five 
Baggage Cars

Li Sum Ling Believes Japan- 
ese-American Treaty WilK 

Aid China
Bank of Commerce Profits.

Toronto, Dec. 7—The statement of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce for 
the -year ending Nov. 8», shows net 
profits of $l.*27;*f2.«5, compared With 
tl,752,349.6TUa8t year. -’ ’

Guests of Mr. RooseVWlt w /*.' ;
Washington, Dec. 7.—The guests of 

President and Mrs. Roosevelt at 
luncheon. tpday* included Lord North- 
cote and Lady Northeote and British 
Ambassador Bryce.

arrows During Fog 
ng to Make Her 
From Port

Directors Deéjdfe to Level, 
Seed and- TTtairr Grounds 

This Month

TO PROVtQE â RACE TRACK
ft' >0 ‘ ■ -» v. ■■ t- t 'r '

• t ■ ' • ’ •

Half Mile Racing- Course Will 
Be Constructed—tkseball 
- Gkib’s^Scheme

• i ****■ -

n

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
. The steamer Tango Maru of the 

Nippon Yusen kaisha, Captain Thomp
son, sailed from the outer wharf yes
terday with 5,500 tons of general 
freight,' including cotton, flour, salt- 
fish and general merchandise. She 
had a small complement of saloon and 
about 175 steerage passengers, mostly 
Japanese. Those embarked here in
cluded 17 Japanese and 8 Hindus. 
Among the saloon passengers was Dr.
T. Kurimoto, chief surgeon of the city 
of Tokio, who has been • on a trip 
around the world studying the 
methods of quarantine against bu
bonic plague. He proposes to Infect 
rats with typhus and cause their 
taking off by that disease.

The steamer Aki Maru of the 
Japanese line, Captain Yagi, which is 
expected to be reported today at one— 
of the west coast wireless telegraph 
stations," is bringing a very large ship
ment of silk from Japan* She has on 
board 1,500 bales of silk and silk goods 
valued at about three- quarters of a 
million dollars. Five baggage oars 
have been prepared at Seattle to rush 
this valuable freight- eastward. The 
Aki Maru is also bringing one Chinese 
who risked the displeasure of his 
countrymen to travel by a Japanese 
line.

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
Li Sum Ling, the editor of the Chin-

Pao, of 
newspaper

ese Mall or Wah Tse Yat 
Hongkong, a vernacular 
with circulation of about 70,000, ar
rived in Victoria by the steamer Prin
cess Victoria last night and was met 
by a party of local Chinese, headed by 
Lee Mong Kow, whose guest he is 
pending the sailing of the R.M.S. Em
press of Japan for his home in Hong
kong. After proceeding to the Em
press hotel 'the party was driven to 
the Chinese quarter, where a banquet 
was tendered the visitor. Other en
tertainments are planned to make his 
stay pleasant. He left Hongkong- on 
June 7, and since has traveled around 
the World, journeying in India, Egypt, 
England and the countries of Europe 
and in. America, where he worked with 
the object of interesting the people of 
the United States in an alliance be
tween the republic and China. At 
Vancouver he had an unpleasant ex
perience, being delayed by customs 
officers until an appeal was made to 
the collector of customs and he was 
freed from detention.

TO ESQUIMAU .

advance will follow quickly.
Of the youngerSecond Effort to 

1er Being Fog- 
;or Two Days.

n'City Hall Nearly Burned 
Belleville, Ont, Dec. 7.—The city 

hall" this evening had a narrow escape 
from destruction by fire. The blaze 
originated from a furnace and spread 
to the city engineer’s and tax collec
tor’s offices before it was extinguished. 
The loss amounted to a "few hundred 
dollar? a£nd Is covered by Insurance.

y

SOUTHERN PROGRESS
? Ambassador Bryce's Cheerful Predic

tions Gratify Delegatee to- the 
Commeretal Congress

puesday's Daily) 
Slenfarg, Capt. Holman, 
tyed two days fogbound 
,vhen creeping through 
itbound on Sunday, took 
ruck heavily against a 
th side of the Narrows, 
jneroom for some dis- 
irt side of the steamer’s 
s have been damaged, 

put
Iver and discharge half 
It is expected that the 
rrive at Esquimalt to- 
:r the drydock for sur-

(From Wednesday's Daily)
Tehders will be ’Called within the 

next few days for th# ploughing, level
ling; underdrairtln'g.'And seeding of the 
Royal AtMetlé gAmnds. This was de
cided tot a recent "meeting of th’O di
rectors df -thé, ^company’ which"'tbdk 
over that property" eàflÿ last summer.
To meet th0, expéfiées’lncurf-ed, fri’thé 
work" it isE Intended to make another 
caH „bn the stoQkhokKeS " |h thé con- . ,, . . ,
cërh,!pay(nênt befflg dhe7 some time Spokane, Dec. 7.—Dr. " Liberty H. 
next mônth.- ït^wh» the opinion- ot Bailey, chairman of.the commission on 
the" board that thbise financially inter-1 country life, appointed by President 
esteti in the park Would endorse theiraction in this regal’d’ becausé dî thé q’ B°ïrett Gtor^à a^d W A!
palpable ftecessity t’dT taafchig these Beard, California, ’ met hundreds of 
improvements immediately An order farmers, ranchers and orchardtsts from 
that the grounds pi ay. be in shape for various parts of the Pacific Northwest 
the outdoor spott: of ^lext summer, at their sessions in Spokane. It is rae*
pose ™tifh‘ toey "weto muroha^" toe^.SstioLtorm'^fi^onV^Th™ halted the southern states. . I can. 
Snder coitions sMeto^to. all thé KVXTl
athletic organizations ..desirous of committee of the 17th national irriga- *wen,v_seven years ago and the preplaying league, -matches at a place tton congress, which will meet In Bpo- ‘wenty seven years ago pr
within reasonable-distance- of the een- kane September 27 to. October 2 next *ent conditions. Wn ve a
tre of the city. * - - , . , year, they also visited the national been In the south, I bave been struck.

apple show' where Dr. Bailey declared by the signs of activity, progress and
that the exhibition le without an equal, development. I venture to congratu-
addlng that It will do more than any- i»te you upon what Is being* done and
thing else to encouyage the apple In- t0 gay that still 
dustry all. oyer, the country. before you.”

_ , _ , . Another speaker today was Dr. J.
Escaped a Protest. Bansteel, of the United States bureau

Toronto, Dec. 7—It-transpired today 0; soils. Dr, tioneteel predicted that
that, a. belated petition against Dr. tfi* next census will show that the

most nifod- Rankin, liberal. In North Perth, value of farm products of the south
reached the office of the registrar at wm double what It 1e now, which will
four o’clock on Saturday afternoon, jn excess of two billion dollars.
The legal,time for filing petitions ex
pired at one o’clock Saturday, so that 
no action can now be taken against 

‘ Dr. Rankin.

Washington, Dec. 8.—Expressing the 
conviction that a great future Is about 
to dawn on the - south, James Bryce* 
the British ambassador, today receiv
ed a -notable welcome from the dele
gates in attendance upon the southern 

following a
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Chairman of Cem.mlesion and Several 

Members Hold Conferences at 
. Spokane

it
'

I
commercial congress, 
speech In which he declared he is a 
well-wisher of the southland.

{dr. Bryce came into the hall simply 
as ' a spectator, but the audience noted 
his presence, and immediately shouts 
of “speech, speech,” filled thé air, and 
he was compelled to yield to the de
sire of the congress.

"Since I came here eighteen months 
---- ” said Mr.-Bryce, "I have twjce

Ind necessary to

His Business Discussed.
In an interview with a Colonist re

porter Li Sum Ling said he had work
ed as a Chinese patriot to interest the 
people of the United States in an al
liance with China which would allow" 
of the peaceful development of the big 
empire. No other nation it seemed 
cared to take issue with Japan, the 
self-constituted ruler of Aàia. Japan 
had made treaties and agreements 
with Great Britain, with France, Rus
sia and Germany, and now an agree
ment had also been made with the 
United States ; but these agreements 
were really understandings that no 
nation .was to precede the other in 
securing a share in the riches of 
China, riches which will be increased 
when peaceful development allows the 
nation to advance.

E. Death of English Capitalist
St. John, N.B., Dec. 7.—News was 

received today of the death at Liver
pool, Eng., of Peter Owen, a member 
of the great Liverpool shipping firm 
of Farnsworth and Jardine, with very 
large interests in Canada, particularly 
in New Brunswick; _ They are blesèfy 
identified with the ’ Canadian lumber 
tradé. This firm has control ef the (jtib- 
so'n, and Snowball business, '

Ontario’s Fisoal Year
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R. P. Schwerin,. vice-president and 
general manager of the Pacific Mail 
and other Harriman lines, who is at' 
Portland has been reading a lesson to 
the merchants of that city. He states 
that they should patronize the Orien
tal service from Portland to the far 
çast exclusively, and by despatching 
and ordering their freight via Puget 
Sound and San Francisco, cause him 
to have the steamers of the Portland 
and Asiastic line call at San Francisco 
and Honolulu en route. Then, too, 
tramp steamers are used to the detri
ment of the regular lipers,

Mr. Schwerin expressed the opinion 
that the trans-paeific commerce would 
not be very brisk the coming ^season, 
owing to the high price of wheat. Be
fore the Orientals will buy flour to 
any extent he held that the product 
would have to be taken across tho 
Pacific at an unprofitable rate.

Mr. Schwerin thinks the United 
States flag will disappear from the 
Pacific ocean carrying trade within 
eight years. This, unless subsidies are 
given by the government of that coun
try. He said: “Business on our. lines 
was never so bad as, it to now. Our 
steamers out of San Francisco last 
year lost $468,000, and six months of 
the present year they were run at a 
loss of $365,000.. During September 
we went $105,000 behind and Novem
ber added a deficit of $68,000. It 
takes $100,000 to run- a big trans
pacific steamer on a single round trip. 
The Japanese government gives a 
subsidy amounting "to $75,000 to, ves
sels carrying the Japanese flag. This 
$75,000 must be made. up,in freight 
gnd passéngers by the American 
steamers if they -are to compete with 
the Japanese liners.”

9
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Half Mile Track
The directors propose, in- addition, 

to . laying out one of tiié fthest tilrf 
areas in Victoria., to provide- a, half- 
mile track. To do this the ldw fence 
on the north side of the grounds will' 
be removed. — The çpUrsé will be ’ ele
vated at the QUfxfeS Afitt will be con
structed otherwise |n to* 
ern manner.. " Moreover, once .it is laid 
it will -be kept In first tilass shape so 
that field, events ' tiiay be Arranged to 
take place -there, almost at a moment's 
notice.

for their) Toronto, Dec* 7.—It is: stated in On
tario government circle* that . arrange
ments have been completed to have the 
fiscal year terminate on Oct. 31st in-' 
stead o£ Dec. 31 as at present* Two 
months will give the government offi
cials sufficient time to prepare the 
public accounts and estimates and 
have the same ready to lay before the 
legislature when it' is called earlier 
in the year, instead -of having, as at 
present, to. waste several, weeks wait
ing for public accounts and estimates.

greater prospecta are

"After the war with Russia,” said 
the Chinese-editor, “Japan'looked upon 
herself as having ireàched such a digni
fied position that she had a right to 
dictate the policy of the entire Asiatic 
continent for herself. The speech of 
Count Okuma at Kobe, in which he 
spoke of Japan’s opportunities in 
England—a speech which naturally 
aroused much criticism in England 
and elsewhere—announced the policy 
which jnany Japanese hold secretly,
“Asia for the Japanese.” When this 
policy was made known It was ap
plauded by the whole Japanese nation, 
and since'then many books have been 
written7 by Japanese writers pointing 
dUt thMr ideas as to the best methods _
of absorbing China. Japanese are 'J1'6’ Stand-to protect China*, for
looklnfforward to a time coming **&? any a'tlora Jn
when ftiêymât» attain this bbject.'They without thç* ppnsent -of..«the
would like to have China in a position P°W€!rs in question. *
such as Korea now is, so that if China " ' £’

I-ACB9.SSE MEN 15! ;DEMAWp.| g :

^ China. ; preached- by thé Capitals ^
It Is not generally known about the ; ----------“ sending- out quantities of ""Chi-iettnas

world how Japan is acting In China., Looks , like a greaL-Dgst vs. 'West mét wHli''süch,rs'tffc<1éSs
There are, scattered throughout China* struggle-for star lacrosse players Miext at thé récent -Anti-TuberctildsIS

sms-s as&-sttjBs» r*E *; -iiChinese, Buddhist priests from Japan make a wholesale draft on the Capital varies sompwhat from" the -(mé’ sold 
are spr#^ ^rouglioi* çome, of.,the team tha: visited”consL and nq> here, which Wgs designed specially; 
southern provinces without -any treaty paps come right back by trying to kid- j0r local use. It bears on it a senu-' 
rights , existing w.hlcli, gives this' nap George Rennie of'the New West- recumbent female figure, which is âe- 
privilege, and the whole attitude of the minsters, Sow passing through on his picted as trying to rise from a coiich 
Japanese disguised as Chinese and as way-home from England. TorontoS -are to look at thé. rising sun, an emblem 
missionaries is to bring situations into also said to have a nicely baited hook of.hone’ The whole is artisticallv exe- 
belng which give Japan the excuse to put for* - the fast Westminster fielder cuted and well conceived 
demand, the control of further areas of partially; on account of his intrinsic Dr. Fagan is sending out. letters to 
Chinese territory. What is happening value and partially no doubt in re- every town and hamlet in the province 
In Manchuria is known to the world, venge for thc western attempts "to coax soliciting aid in pushing the good 
Japan gaye out that aha was seeking Art. Warwick away from his home and work. A-copy of the circular follows- 
to drive-Russia from Manchuria. But fireside. - Dear Sir,—Herewith I enclose a sup-
what benefit has the driving out of -And those are but-the opening shots ply 0f Christmas stamps just issued 
Russia been when, the Russian is sup- of whak promises Me--be a merry war. by the society with thé object of coti- 
planted by the. Japanese whose rule It* is. said that-other’offers have been trlbuting to the support op indixerit 
Is harsher than-that of, the Russian? -, made on. th® quiet, and thaP at least patients- at - the ’granqullle sanitarium.-,

“I have no ill-feeling against the ope Teeumsehstar Is ihréceipt of an The price is one%ent and the stamps 
Japanese,” he said, “but as a patriotic offer that may cause him to pack his are intended for complimentary at* 
Chinese it is my duty to protest against grip and Limited, tachmerit to letters and parcels during
any movement .that- menaces my conn- nrer,N- t .L.' has had its players prac- the festive season, - and - I shall fèël 
try; and, when I see the way in which tically at its mercy for two years past, greafly obliged if yojr will, distribute 
Japan Is working I am glad that I J?oaLlLnîlle"0®1?,bî*,haJfe j^ade them for sale in responsible hands and 
have worked during by tour to the end ly looks as if tile beastly west- induce' storAeèpers tô; exhibit theht
that - an alliance, not a warlike alii- em Interference might transfer a large prqp>ln.éritrÿ . in .shop windows’. Exact 
ance, but an agreement under which part-of .those profita to the pockets of account’ should "be” kept of tpé numbé.É 
China will be left to the peaceful de- .. ., ,, sold. And the cash and unsold balance
velopment of her resources, might be 'But with all that on the side, would returned to this office immediately a$- 
secured. As soon as I announced this l± not be nice if Toronto could bag ter Christmas-
0?Je^„?PPOS^°n WaS,*bigUn at °L°e thotboysP inclue" n^dtomake6 thelfi As the lssue ™ conducted by the 
£en°that a^sHuation waT^'creatol a ^”team. 2u î^seLoTtoei^cr”: accountant who wilirequW exact re- 
whtch necessitated to! Japanese^ more fltojelass man in toe
Ing a statement of their intentions to ?*,UAS,et, Gleorge Ren“. dw to thls dotall elve f5peclal atten“
toe Washington government. It Is ™ ,d. fl> every- par- Hop. to. this . detan.
well known to those Who have looked ticular- him °n te3.^ the In".
beneatli toe cover that the United ? we d<*î Up,*a
States called upon the Japanese gov- ^it to hold either the N.DU. or the city 
eminent for an avowal of policy with championship.—‘Toronto Telegram, 
regard to China and commerce in the _ t
Pacific ocean, and the recent entente Civic Health Good
Is the outcome. At a speech Which I At 'present the city 'health is 
delivered at Chicago, .when I was in- ported to be exceptionally good, 
vlted to address the association of the There are but eight cases now con- 
chambers of commerce of that city, fined at thç Isolation hospital, six of 
noticing the Japanese consuhgeneral Scarlet fever and two pf diphtheria, 
among those present I made plain myl For two weeks preceding last Friday 
feelings in this regard. In the Japan not a case of Infection or contagious

disease was reported to the city health 
department: “

v New Haytien Government
POrt au Prince, Dee. ’ 8—General 

Antonie7 Simon; whs has assumed the 
presidency of Hayti, and'who has the 
eituation nbw well in hand, has ap
pointed the following cabinet minis
ters: Minister of the interior, Gen. 
Htppotyte; finance, L. Chapoteaur;

M. Claude; * public

A Baseball'.Diamond
A delegation,-of it.wp members of the 

Victoria BasebaH- (dub, waited on the, 
directors for the pueppee of endeavor
ing to make arrangements for the .use 
of the park dtufingtithe season. They 
stated that the ground» were sufficient
ly’ large providing the northern inside 
fence was removed- and, as that co
incided with the -general improvement 
plane, it* was agreed that thebe 
be* no difficulty it# coming -to an tinder- 
standing on-that point. The consen
sus of opinion ^«mSasred to be- ; that 
there would be-:no itrouble in- so ar
ranging the-rechedateief baseball and 
lacrosse matfchéKlthB* the one wouldn’t 
interfere-i with-i4W other, thus doing, 
bwey-aSt# to* -peselbUlty ot-one -Seta 
traction detracting from the fmbHo 
patronage receWedikyanother and al
lowing toe-;*$wo c)nbs,,to utilize .the 
same .headquarter?..,nThe grass, It was 
stated, would not bp mutilated by 
laying out of a .diamond sq, tbAt toe 
interests, of- toHqwerS p£.;,botl}‘. thé 
Canadian and American national games 
could not clash, jto- these, poiutk.be- 
iRg agreed on .iheze , .vgas ’.only one. 
Other to be sattefaçipriîy arranged .to 
conclude the deal ^which would, give 
the baseball club .the use of thé Royal 
Athletic park, . nAiaaply, tÿé’ terms on 
which the directors weinid Issue A 
lease. A proposition, and a counter-” 
proposition, it la, .'understood, were 
submitted. Somediscussion followed 
but no definite agri#ient was reached 
and, finally, it was, decided that, thé 
matter .would be’ftipwe» tp..remain in 
abeyance to be taken up Again some 
time next spring.

%

TRADE IN LUMBER
WILL RE BRISK

CHRISTMAS STAMPS TO 
BE SOLO EVERYWHERE foreign affairs, 

works, M. Eveillard; war; and marine» 
General Holland; Justice, M, Magni. 
The choice of these officials is gen
erally approved, There have been no 
reports today of trouble anywhere.

v* t
J, W» Coburn, Nànaimo^i/IHI 

: Proprietor, Predicts Im- . 
.““provement

Dr. FaganJiutiati%* Vigorobs 
Camgâién Si); Behalf of ? 

: ; "Sanitarium. ■ ---

would

i Rail ways Raies Rates.
Topeka, Kas., Dec* 8.—-A substantial 

Increase In freight rates will shortly 
. be announced by-several railroads. The 

From Wednesday’s Daily) ' " Sajqta Fe general, freight office in To-, 
-■3WW& Kfc^deAf RritUS Ebium-.
,Wa is gdtog -to become more brisk*

■“a-ssî’srs.-.»«»«».
slump in the price of lumber Affected but wè have thought it out carefully, 
no point outside Victoria. The con-, and feél justified in making several 
ditions *1» 6A11 were In no way slml- Changes. The living expenses of toe 
lar to those which confronted the mill workmen have been ’ increased, and 
owners this time last year. Then they demand higher wages, therefore 
there V»ere logs being sold at a sacri- we are compelled to raise our” s’hip- 
ftoe owing to thé danger of destruction ment prices, notably on grain and live 
by teredos. At present, however, there stock." ’
were comparatively few available: -------------------
Atready there were indications of a Evacuation of Çuba -

be ^n,îa5n: Washington. Dec. 8.-À change has 
raîse wlthto^l few n^nthL.6 sharp taken place in the arrangements for 
raise witota a f wm nt . cobum the withdrawal ot the American troopa
-*S& ^ataîed”h?1um “r -Oj*a. tostead of toe govern-
Brttish Columbia, and the prospect» fLa^*^y 2™ WLej1
were that the demand for the product
from, outside points would be heavy *5?
durihg thé. forthcoming year. Anti withdrawal will be more gradual, and then ft was likely that much lumber, according to-the present programme 
would be sold In the northwest, to an wiJj run into April. The. change in the 
ext’ent- that WQuld influenc^- local conr, P°l*cy of the administratioH was an- 
ditions as the coast mills supplied nounced after the cabinet meéting to- 
over half of what was sold there. The day. According to this programme, 
other portion went to the Interior American troops will be available for 
companies. ' service in toe island during fhe tran-
. In and around'NAnaJmo Mr. Coburn’ si tton from the provisional to the regu- 
averred business generally was look- lar. government, and for a reasonable 
lng up and the prospects were rosy, time subsequent thereto. This change, 
The construction, work on the E. & it is said, is entirely agreeablé to thé 
N. railroad west coast extension had Cuban authorities. The first tit the 
Stimulated commerce in toe Coal City troops will sail from the island on 
and: throughout the adjacent sections. January 1.
Merchants and the people generally 

g to' the future with 
fldence. This efffect was strengthened 
by the fact that laying rails’on the 
line connecting the South Wellington 
Coal mining property with" Coàl har
bor would begin af an early date. The 
steel already bâti arrived; It was 
thought that when the road was com
pleted the increased amount of busi
ness* transacted would be most benet* 
flclal to the whole of that portion of 
Vancouver Island.

At- bft

8» ;*<

PHÏL SMITH COMMITTED
Formalities Omitted on - Previous Gc« 

casien Are Complsted Yes
terday

the

>£From Wednesday’s Dally)
, Owing to. the fact that the. luncheon 
hour had been entrenched upon, thé 
closing ceremonies of the committal of 
$>hil R. Smith for trial on the charge 
of criminal ljbel were accidentally un
duly shortened, and the defendant 
went away without ’ being called upon ^ 
for Ms sfde- of- the case or being for- > 
mally committed.

Yesterday, Mr. Smith and his coun-« 
sel, Wiri. G* Moresby, were summoned 
before his worship,- and the affair 
completed -with due formalities. The 
accused was asked if he had anything 
to say; and warned that he n<$ed not 
reply, but that if he did it would be 
taken down and used against him at 
bis trial.
nothing to say, and In lieu of being 
committed ■ in toe . ordinary way he 
was, with the consent of J. A. A, 
Aikman, who * appeared for the prose
cution, bound over in his own recog
nizances* to appear for, trial at the 
next assizes. His bonds were placed 
»t $1,000.. ‘ . ... ...
: Order, your Christmas numbers of 

Graphic, Illustrated London News. 
Pears’," polly Leayes, etc., etc., now, 
Victoria Book and Stationery Co., 
Limited. * *

I
V

MAY REVIVE PRACTICE 
DF SMUBING OPIUM

■-Mr. -Smith said he had

I

V GOVERNMENT :
United States - Ruling Against 

Int-roductkjh of -Drug for ' 
Smoking

_
the Strand Magazine, 

vel Proposition .
*;-> n

the Strand Magazine, 
Chili; of London, Eng- 
een connected with the 
bn of that- publication 
Ip tton some eighteen 
the city. Mr. Schijl’s 

combines buslliess with

•>’•A • were lookin con- The Steinheil Case
Paris, Dec,\7,—The Interpellations' 

regarding toe Steinheil case, which 
were to have been made in the Cham
ber ot Deputies today by M. Berry, 
were postponed at- the request of Min
ister of Justice Briand,' who pdlnted 
out that the Judicial machinery <jf thé 
government was now in opération, and 
that toe executive branch had no right 
to interfere.. M. Berry declared that 
the ptiblie was entitled - fti know thé 
facts of this strange ease, in which so 
many innocent people "h?d been ar
rested and then released, and-on which 
one magistrate had been replaced by 
another. ' ‘ “The . public, demands to 
kriow,” said M. Berry, "whether there 
is one sort of justice for the great and 
those who have influence ifl'Sigh gov
ernment circles, and aitother sort’for 
the meek and simple."

it-,'
An order -which- will probably 

a recnldesceriee <sr the old time smug
gling betwfeen British Columbia and 
Puget Sound ha* 'been -made,’ by the 
United States- government*1 The Im
portation ot" opium- toy smoking has 
been prohibited. “The order niadè pro
hibits the importation of the7drug con
taining less than- 9 ipec J#ent ef 
phine. Opium forlsmoking -contains 
less'thaw 9 per :cqfit‘of morphine,- while 
that used for medteinal ■ purposes con
tains from 12 to 12$$ per cent, so that 
the-order will not-«top thé importation 
of the drug for these purposes»

The new regulation Is based on au
thority given under the food and drugs

mean

NAIVAIMO NEWS .The idea originated th Europe under 
roÿai patronage -and was developed 
thé; {Rational- Red Crbàë7' society 
great advantage durlng'tije' Fate <ira#.

It is felt, tlfit !lt Wifi give . pïeasùré. 
to many, wheq Wending" Christmas 
greetings to friends to feel that they 
are, at the same time contributing In 
"a small degree to a great national 
cause sending -help to the suffering,, 
and in-isome degree saving, valuable, 
lives that otherwise must - bg lost, to- 
the State.

^7 Island Association Project—Smallpox 
Nearly. Eradicated—Illness of 

- Mr. Emory
has been made to ln- 

L section in the Strand 
Ling the usual speclal- 
be devoted to articles 

lanada and its different 
Schlll has been inter- 

pmiers of the different 
a view to discovertog 

I support the Strand 
[a its venture. He be- 
I leading magazine of 
reaching as it does all 
bmmunity, both the In
to able to influence and 
ton, must appeal to thé 
I Canada and to the 
liai governments as a 
[vehicle through which 
the claims of these dls- 
kr and emigrant. He 
Im before the premiers 
[he other provinces as 
the federal authorities, 
riew the local govern- 
hose so far met have 
selves as favorable to 
will present the matter 
executives. The C.P.R. 

Ihrough Sir Thomas 
id C. M. Hays, respec- 
pmised the plan their

Is formerly identified 
t T. B. Brown Ltd., the 
g firm of London, Eng. 
y he saw much of the 
irs, Tidbits and other 
addition to the Stradd.

mor-
re- Nanaimo, Dec, 7.—A meeting of the 

Citizens' League was held in the City 
Hall on Saturday. . The meeting was 
held to, receive-the proposal from the 
Victoria board of trade to organize an 
association to deal with all the com
mercial Interests of the Island. Th» 
League was- of the opinion that such an 
association -might Be of great service 
to Nanaimo, and appointed J. W. Co
burn to act as delegate.

The Chinaman injured at Duncan on 
Thursday last by the premature explo
sion of dynamite, which killed two of 
his compatriots, died yesterday la thé 
Chemainus hospital from the Injuries 
received from the explosion.

Dr. Dravis, provincial health officer, 
states . that- there is, only one case of 
smallpox at South Wellington, and one 
in toe district, both of which are pro
gressing very favorably. Charles Fid, ». 
dick’s family at Boat Harbor were vac
cinated yesterday. Mr. Fiddick, who is 
affected with the disease, has never 

;been vaccinated: - Dr. Young, provincial 
secretary, -visited South Wellington yes
terday looking into the -situation.

Henry. Emery, of Nanaimo, left for 
California yesterday to be present at 
the bedside of his father, who has been 
seriously ill for some time past, the 
physicians having declared that his 
case is hopeless. Mr. Emery, Sr., re
sides in toe town of. Emeryville, named 
after Mr. Eméry; near Oakland. He 
lias attained the good old age of 88.: He 
is very wealthy' arid is known all over 
toe coast. Mr. Emery was a resident 
of Nauaimo 40 years ago, and while 
here he was manager of the Newcastle 
quarry, where the stone was quarried 
which was used In the Construction of 
the San Francisco mint. It Is a notable 
fact that’ this- building Was the only 
one that stood toe shock of the earth

quake in that city three years- ago.

y-iZ
CANADA'S MINT

Gold Cams to Be Turned Out—British 
I,.- Die» .to Be .Used Until End 

, of .This Year
■r

3X» S* .FAGAN;
- Secretary.^ act.

Times, which as is known is- an offi
cial newspaper, published by Japanese, 
though it appears In the English lan
guage, It was stated on August 10th, 
following" the cablegrams being re
ceived in Tokio regarding my mission, 
that It would be a dangerous policy 
for the United States to make any al
liance with China. I took issue with 
that statement and do not consider it 
in any way dangerous for the Republic 
to help China on the way to progress.

Taft’s Policy.
“Hon. W. H. Taft, the newly elected 

president ef the United States, in an 
interview I had with him before elec
tion,. said that he would object to any 
tactics by any nation to keep China 
in any position in which she could be 
imposed upon. He stated then that 
what influence h-e could bring to bear 
would be used to help China tin the 
way to progress. He looked upon toe 
prospect of China's development as 
likely to greatly Increase the trad-e of 
the United States. Canada will share 
alike in any such trade movement. He 
takes no stock in the pet phrase of 
toe William of Germany, ‘the Yellow 
Peril,’ for he seems to realise, as not 
all people do, that China Is a peaceful 
nation and not warlike.

“China Is on "the eve of great 
changes. The recent happenings at 
Peking, the death of the late Emperor 
and Empress Dowafcer and the en
thronement of Pu Wl, the young Em
peror who is but three years of age, 
with his father. Prince Chun, as re
gent, will do much, In my opinion, to 
hasten the progress of China. The 
change will mean an advancement of 
the reform movement and more speed 
in the advancement of the nation. 
Man* questions which affect ChKia 
today will settle themselves when the

■/Tf it appears “from the examination 
of such samples-that7 any- article of 
food -or drug offered to be Imported 
into the United1 States is adulterated 
or misbranded within the meaning of 
this act, or Is otherwise: dangerous to 
the health of the people of the United 
States, or forbidden to be sold or re
stricted IK Sale in the country in which 
it is made or-from which it is exported 
* * * the said article shall ibe re
fused "admission, and the secretary of 
the treasury shall refuse delivery .to 
thé consigned and shall cause the de
struction of any goods refused deliv
ery which shall not be exported by the 
consignee within * three months from 
the date Qf notice of-such.refusal.”

Consequently the customs official^ 
hereafter will not allow smoking opium 
to be Imported, -,,The trade In the drug 
has been largely . from Canada, but 
hereafter the smokers will have diffi
culty in securing their favorite brands- 

Op January ! a pew,.law becomes ef
fective fijf Canada .wfiëreby thé - manu
facture oy çalq^t.PBton. Is, absolutély 
prohibited, "j Because of, this. rule toe 

tations from British Columbia 
beep, larger than usual for sozne 

time, dealers being anxious to unload 
their stocks before the erid of the year.

Montreal, Dec. 7.---Lt.-Col. Rogers, 
of Ottawa, Who*was In -the city today: 
made the-v Interesting announcement 
that the Canadian Mint would begin 
the coinage of gold this week As the 
Canadian dies are not ready, the per
mission of-tha British government has 
been secured to use the British dies 
until the end of, the year, when the 
Canadian will be reqdy. ' ...”

Each of. the Canadian minted coins 
will have, à .letter. “Ç” engraved be
neath the. head ot the King. Only 
abotff 250 will * be minted so that- they 
will be valuable from a numismatic 
point of view.

The tug Hope, of the Say ward mills, 
which stranded at Dodd’s narrows 
when going north with Supplies for the 
logging oamp at Powell lake, 
floated by the salvage tug 
Jolliffe, was hauled opt on Turpel’s 
ways yesterday ’for" repairs. After 
striking the tug listed and partially 
filled. She was pumped out and float
ed by toe crew df the William Jolliffe, 
and towed south.

TIDE TABLE
Victoria, B.C.; December, 1908. 

Diti~tTime~Ht|Time. Ht|Time BtjTlm’o Ht
1 2 36 '2 8 10 27 8 8 16 57- 6 6 19'24 6 6
2 3 25 3 8 10 45 8 8 17 47 5 5 22 48 6 3

413 4-8 11 08 *5 9 1832 44 .
4. ,1 12 6-5 - 54)2 6 8 11 32 9.P 19 13 3 4
5 - 3 01 .7*1 5 51 6 6 11 55 9 3*19 49- 2 4
6 4 20..7 6 6.39 7 4 1217 ’9 5 26 U 1 7
7. A29'81 «ff-24 8 0 12>8 9 7 21 00 1*2
8 6 34 8 4 8 05 8 4 12 58 9 7 21 37 1 0

.......V 13 16 9 7 22 16 1»

.............. 13 31 9 * 22 56 1 4
11 8 54 8 9 11’10 88 13 40 9 0 23 37 1 8
12 9 46 ,9^0
13 0 18 2 4
14 0 58 3 0
15 1 37 3 7
16 2 16 4 5
17 2 50 6 2

.W was
illiam There are many seven-day morning 

newspapers in the United States, and 
this ought to be, ’ one would imagine 
sufficient for the reading public. But 
no. To satisfy what he conceives to 
be a demand for a better news service, 
Fraplt A- Munsey, -the Well known New 
York publisher, announces that he will 
publish a Sunday afternoon paper In 
Washington.

vi* believe In* doing new things,” ex-. 
plained Mr. Munsey at his’ apartment 
In Sherry’s. “I want to give the people 
of Washington the first and only 
straight seven-day afternoon newspa
per in7 this country. The advertisers 
are greatly interested In the plan. You 
see,7 Washington' has four Sunday 
newspapers, and the Sunday newspap
ers of New York, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore are also dumped in upon It. 
When these are finished with toe read
ing public Will turn to ray' afternoon 
paper. All news which is ten- hours 
old is finished with In this country to
day. Religious news'will naturally oc
cupy a fair sized part of the paper. The 
church services' and sermons and news 
from other cities and continents comes 
ticking in all Sunday morning and ear
ly afternoon. The Sunday edition, like 
the week editions, will have-no- sup
plements, not even a special article. Tt 
will be a regular one-cent paper, from 
16 to 24 pages, containing toe news of 
toe world during the last twenty-four 
hours. The size Of the average Sun-1 
day paper 1* abpalllng and7 objectiona
ble.”

3 -

0
10PHANTOM SHIP SEEN

FROM HADDON HALL 10 10 8 9 
10 If 8.8 
10 04 -8’7
10 11 8 7 19 63 6 6 21 38 5 7 
10 -26 8 7 19 09 5 1
10 46 8 9 18 52 4 4
11 08 9 1 19 09 3 6 
11 31 9 4 19 $6 2 ,7

“We sa,w toe Flying Dutchman," said 21 ............  11 55 9 7 20 08. 1 9
one.of toe sailors of the bark Haddon J- ...........   12 |110’0 20 43 l *
Hall, ’when recounting their tale of 24 i.‘."."'J*. 13 241*0 3 22 04 0-5
privation and hardship when the three- 25 . 7 30* *8 7 9 17 8 6 14 0110 1 22sr o^whmowdtkrViinkg M \mm¥. m*

men, during the storms off Gape Horn.. 23 0 25 1 8 ,8 32 ,9 0 13 39. 7 7 16 30 8 0.
“Yes, sir, we saw the Flying Dutch- 29 114 |.7J -'S 54 9 f 15 06 6 8 18 25 TO
man. We were hove to, and the seas 20 1 59 3 » 9 19 9 1 16 19 5 8 21 03 6 3
were .going down. They had been 81 *■ f,40 5 0 ! f LT A'
Stoggreafcomber^ove^ou?1!^ tl^lloto Median west U ie couritM 
swishing great combers over our rail from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to
as w.e rolled, bury,ing the lee rail. The midnight. The figures for height serve 
morning broke sharp and clear,. a to distinguish High Water from. Lov 
frosty September mprning, and there Water. j -
were snow flurries after the cook The height Is in feet and tenths of à
started to work in the galley,* He never above tne average level of the
knew when a sea would sweep him and ^ year^ TW ^érek half a^foot
his pots and.pans out of the galley, so ^wer than the datum to which the Vancouver, Deo. 7—County Court
he lost* no time over the range. About* «soundings on toe admiralty chart of Judge Grant announced this morning
the time the morning Watch got thtM* Victoria harbor are reduce*, in striking ter toe’that no longer Will

Sailors -Thought it Was the Flying 
Dutchman Beating T'H Day of 

Judgment Off Cape Horn
NOT FREQUENT

18
19 Hastings.Hie two Church Services in 

- Forty-Fqur^Yeare-rBoth By .20,

.v.
Vancouver,. Dec,—7.- — Forty-four 

years between church services Is a 
long time, even 1n the expansive recol
lection of Sev. Dr. Robson. Away 
back In 1864, In thé month of Decem
ber, the then pioneer, missionary of 
the Methodist1 church paid his first 
visit to Hastings, and there on a Sun
day afternoon, hem a service at Bar
ber’s camp. The men who attended 
that service were In that day engag
ed in building a road from Westmin
ster to’Hastings .

-6.7
v. a little Wellingbor- 
toe following 
i birthday: ‘ 
Wellingborough, 
lg only five years of 
mt my dada to let me 
1, and I hope you and 
will live to see a good 
p.—Your loyal subject.

To this a letter has 
his Majesty’s private 

ing the girl on behalf 
her kind message of

letter to 
•38, New- • impor

haveMy
|

» J
»

A TT
HARDER FOR JAPANESE Steamer Clemson Wrecked.

-•Detroit, . Mich., Dec. 7.—A Free Press 
special from Duluth says: “The
Steetmer, Feavy, arrived today with a 
report that the missing steamer Clem
son hag been located, wrecked on the 
north- shore of Lake Superior, and that 
Her crew are safe."

Judge Grant Announces That Easy 
-Methods of •Naturalization 

Must Be. Stopped Yesterday Dr. Robson dropped 
around the second time. HJe was told 
by the oldest resident that in all the 
intervening years there has never been 
hejd a church service in that district.■ done well when K 1»' 

R.—Ruskin, l •
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after day. All laconically tell of the 
flooded, decks and the rolling and 
straining of a., storm-tossed bark, 
burying her rail as she swings in the 
breaking seas. On Sept. 9th ‘ there 
*as a variation. The log tells of the 
Wheel box being broken away, and the 
cabins flooded as the' vessel “thirty ' 
wallowed in water." The storeroom 
was flooded that day alid some stores 
destroyed. Each subsequent day the 
logtidd of the gates, high seas and 
flooded decks, while laconic sentences 
told of the sufferings of the crew in 
this terse way: "Mott off duty today, 
owing sickness and injuries." The 
only variations in the atory of discom
fort was to tell Of the main topmast 
staysail being blown to ribbons, a 
midship port breaking In, the port of 
the mate’s room pounding in as a sea 
struck it. swirling water about, his 
little room, splashing him as he lay in 
his berth, the starting of the main 
chase tree, the washing out of the gal
ley, and the shifting of the cargo. 
When the fore hatch was opened, the 
pig Iron and pipes were found together, 
all shifted, and it was hard and labor-

THEENGLIHMEN MISSING 
IN NORTHERN WILDS

BABOON HALL’S wide-open manner hs the city and that 
the saloons are repeatedly violating 
the regulations. rtaMhitoti
have' not been, made to the commis
sioners, whose duty lt is to investigate 
any Such charges and to whom It was 
the duty of those making the charges 
to report In order that a proper Inves- 
gatlon should Se made, but rather 
the chargee have been circulated with 
the evident intention of discrediting 
the board. The latter has determined 
that the partie# originating, these re
ports shall hâve an opportunity of 
making good - their Insinuations and
charges. At a meeting of the commis- (From Tuesday’s Daily)
the city *han the*mattw w^dtiSoM^d eK^rtT'shoSld8^
and the following communication has ***•>polloe that <*?<**> should_be 
been forwarded tn the -nrem- made to ascertain, If possible, some-To toe MtoroMhmcŒt: c^(nto«h 4he ***« f'l

Sir:—I am directed by the Board of „î%j*Ci.iffirànîmiiSt ton 
Police Commissioners to ask you to W,IV of northern British Columbia ten publish, 1er the publie information^ the J'8ar* A*0- the provtoclal authorities 
resolution passed at their raeettngthls have nowbeen requwrfed to «tontine 
dav aa foflowe- into the reports of the disappearance

•It having been renorted to the of Harry Phipps and Matthew Trim- Police Commissioners that îtatements ““••‘J® y°ung
are being made that saloon-keepers beUeveA to have met their deaths while 
are not obeying the law and that en route to the newly discovered SLblln, le p?fvaiiLt In The etty^the £*** diggings In the Ingenika coun-
mmte^d^d^are^rifwiUlngne^to Yesterday Superintendent of Provin- 
InvestlSte anToh^e of Ihto char- otal F- S. Hussey, received a
acter made to them" • communication from friends of the

missing men in the Old Country, ask
ing that -the story published in Eng
lish papers concerning the loss of the 
two men be Investigated.

Prom a clipping taken from an.Eng- 
lish paper, and enclosed in -the com
munication to Superintendent' Hussey, 
it; would appear that the story pf the 
loss of the men was sent from Victoria 
to the Old Country. The dispatch 
states that Phipps and Trimmon 
started out from Edmonton about the 
end of March for the new diggings in 
the north. They had an extensive out
fit and took along four horses. On 
June 4 they arrived at Port Graham on 
the Findlay river, and on June 16 had 
reached a spot sixty miles north of 
that point, but from the time they left 
Fort Graham nothing has been seen of 
them. Their camp was discovered 
some time later by Indians. All the 
equipment and provisions were in the 
tent, but no signs of the two young 
nxm could be seen. The Indians were 
flpst attracted to the camp by finding 
the four horses straying several miles 
from the spot For several weeks the 
Indians did not touch any of the camp 
outljt, being under the impression 
that the owners were in the neighbor
hood prospecting, though they were 
somewhat surprised that. none of the 
outfit' had apparently been touched, 
and no. provision had been made for 
feeding the horses. Finally the In
dians, when the white men failed to 
put tin an appearance, reported their 
find to Mr. Fox, Hudson’s Bay com
pany's factor at Fort Graham, and a 
search was made for the missing men 
of whom not a trace could be found. 
It; M believed that the young English
men Were drowned.

Superintendent Hussey will endea
vor to secure some information of the 
tote of the two young men, though it 
will be à long time before he can get 
any word from the north, as that part 
of the province will be snow bound and 

almost lm-

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE li A new 
sensation.

Watch kLe,‘
Black TRYING VOYAGE Of

Before BuyingProvincial Police Asked to In- 
arance

Was in Collision and Had Her 
Decks Flooded Continually 

Off Cape Horn
véstigate Disappe 

of Gold Seekers
me.

GROCERIES Seem to]
JCeepinjThe big 

black 
plug.

Chewing
Tobacco

t

Friday, December 11, 1906.
A collision and thirty-five days of 

almost constant gales in which she 
W labored, strained, and had her decks 

almost continually flooded in the chin 
days of August and September which 
is mid-winter off Cape Horn, made . 
the voyage of the British bark Had- 

_ . don Hall, Capt. Fookes, an eventful
Highest prices paid for all B. G and one. The vessel reached the outer 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price wharf yesterday morning with a cargo 
list containing much information to ot general merchandise, mostly salt

m &g £f°2. az?d PiS*1 con*‘*"ed to Robert louse work, that of shifting and secur-
M. J. JEWETT & SONS Ward & Co. Many of the crew were lng the shifted cargo. Meanwhile the

Redwood, New York, Department 13. Injured. The chief officer, J. H. Scott vessel had quite a list.
was badly hurt by being washed
against a hatch-combining when the T y ■ •
insweeping seas dashed him along the -Jn °S„^?P}em^er mlth Î55Î, 3Î5 
flooded deck, and at one time no less f^ley
than five men were In their bunks, cooked^wae^ intermbwlefl8 wltii h<thë 
suffering from their injuries. One boy, floodîno-^f „ «h? « îSî
Leigh, who had stowed away at Liver- S«k fnT W, , . ° Ln- --Îpool was almost washed ovwboard as ?here was a ht^gry1 wTtch
the bark wallowed ell Cape Horn. He The same day- the starboard lifeboat
was rescued when hanging from the was damaged and’ other injury sus-
railing of the poop deckby bis foot talned. J 3

Stowaway Discovered On. Saturday the men usually came
It was on April 2 that the tug Blaser 5**^ slops, tobacco, etc., and while 

took the Haddon Hall out from Liver- ™ey were getting their allowance there 
pool and let her go with her white : anSSfinS'kP troi” poop
wings spread abeam of Tuekar light’ waa f.tund hS?g'

ctlstssr.-“'s.
"n,V' 8h! was atKïïLS.812 *out? There were no leas than 2$ galea, 

on ’'S'as™8 ^ ot whIch buffetted the vessel and An option has been taken for the
was close hauteTon a st£wrf <2* SXte »Mil. tto'£££$£* °f th„e Tumboiisland property
and the strange vessel, which was on about off CapsHorn, making a little belon*la* t«.P. W. Foster, J.-A. Say-

v,“£ L®.4^} the port tack, was the giving-way ves- progress one day and being beaten ward and others of Victoria situated
work is the best that the highest skill ï°î 8*ve way and the back the next. From the time- the on Tumbo island In the Gulf of Qeor-
ean do. Any kind of harness you buy of Haddon Hall s helm was put hard over vessel rounded the Cape into the Pa- —.......... . 0 , . , _us you can rely on for quallty’snd you’ll to take off some of her way while the -cilia good weather was experienced vi!î2?iï
always And the price the lowest possible stranger bore across her bow. The and she made a good run until about _arempelago between Victoria
forth® quality. Haddon Hall hit the vessel, which W north, when three strong gales were .ndwVa«???v*r’ F?r. e*x months past

Trunks and Valise* always on hand. proved to be the four-masted ship Al- encountered, with heavy squalls of A’ H*Pbum, mining, engineer and 
R C. SADDLERY CO. 566 YATFSSTRFFT eterdamm of Hamburg head, on or about wind, but little .further damage was Promoter of Vancouver, haa been ne-D.UMUUIXKI Lia, 900 IAIU3IKCCI her maln rlgg[ng and the two vessels TOetained. About a week ago Cape 6Ptia»ng fqr the purchase of the pro-
-—------ ---------------------------------------------- swung alongside, the Alsterdamm’S Ptottbry was reached and the bark P.erfy- It_ has been-known for years

starboard against the Haddon Hall’s ««at about since then; o|f the entrance “at * valuable sewn was situated on
port side. There was a hard grinding Straits until Sunday, when the Tumbo island. Sixteen years ago a
and it seemed that some of the top- **§ Pioneer picked her. up, and she was O01-® “ol® was put down $60 feet and
hamper must come down, while the moor?d at the °“ter wharf yesterday P®-®**1 through a seam of fifteen feet 
crews scurried out of the way The m°rnlpg to, discharge her delayed ,n Width of Mluminous coal. Suhie- 
Haddon Hall’s Jibboom was smashed, cargo ■ quentiy a_ shaft waa sunk to win the
and other damage was done. After * ” r c0™ . Owing-to the capital being in-
the grinding the vessels swung clear. OiSlITillV r’nitni'rtnmifi -®u®®ieht at the tlmb to carry the shaft 
Only for a minute were they free. The SANITARY fidNIllTIflN^ further than a depth of 2Ç0 feet, work 
Alsterdamm was swung in' by the sea wfllsl I/lll.I UUilUl.A I til ill . was abandoned. îîo w,. Mr. Hepburn 
and ground her way along the side of U1IOT nr IMnnnirrn „f*..taken optloft fot the purchase
the Haddon Hall, stem first, carrying M||S| Kh IMPRflVrfl °£ the property af g-Jarge figure, the
away the topgallant mast and the fore «I till I UL I till llUYl.il amount of which is mot given out, and
upper topsafl yard, the truss of the ______ undertaken idecompiete the shaft
foreyard and the main bumpkin was *L’ <in *ts sinking the coal Is found. In

«TZ-J&i-VS.'SlirZ City Council Inquires IritoNuis- SSSBteSHf ™
the Alsterdamm swung clear she car- 3I1C6 Ifl StOffi Street u °any>1®8 , from the bore hole
ried away the main royal yard- of the ' have been analysed, by .the government
Haddon Hall on her bowsprit The 1161111565 “ assayer and found be be of good quai-
two captains agreed to stand by each —^ £y' The geomwphidsl formation IS the
other, but In the night the Alsterdamm ■’ aam®, that OT-'tbé1 Nanaimo series
cleared off, and two days later, when As a result of the inmilrv .X. of P1"»®- *t is on thea heavy inrush of water was found in clty collncli -nrnr>. J which the route of ateamslu^s., between Victoria
the hold, Capt Fookes decided to bear , . f°uncU completed lai^ evening and Vancouver tS* envelopment ot- the 
away for Montevideo for repairs. ,, ' into . the sanitary coudltie*, of -■ the ptoe will treeult,,(In . bunkers being 

” Makes Much Water premises located between tte? Queen’s fit0*3,84 {he Island. It will probably
■ArtJL th. hotel and the E. & N. depoVoh Store ts*e si* months-to assemble the ina-
Aftçÿ the collision the soundings to street, the owner of the nlaca u. -cWnery, pump out the water, and coh- 

the wen showed but a few Inches, of Quagllottl, will be gWen t^i davs tlnue the alnldnF of the shaft, 
water. Then, suddenly, there was a withier wWiro, , ““yadepth of twenty-^ inches. Tht by the^ndftion
forehatch was opened and examina- Chinese wash hm™. iivS.Zi " Z?e Ition show that one of the ports had building and^e bulldi^repair” d^n 
broken in and a large volume of wa- certain particulars “ repaireu in
ter flooded In. It was necessary to The rliv «mit.™ ____
torpoert2couWgbe0,reach^n TmUl 411840,6 Premlsesconsisted ofa’bullf 
^Tnni^andTve^waV'lw^t ^
an Inrush ofwater Into thehold Af- ese laundry and a rtsjtaui£$L CW”* 
ter the broken port had been tom- waih houSe and the restaurant are med’ out. repairs were effected by ln a m0»t dirty and unsanitary st^te 
building a frame of plankingand fill- the walls and celling of the restaurantwStiher'cîearéd'a staging waTl'owe M belng ^ed with dirt while the ^ 
oTeteWe aM ti w^fff^ct^VZ^ ^A^ddnsuch6
±^7 boats^were^clearetT away cWpro^ny to^îw^htoùSe*th« 

and provisioned, everything belngmade the ro^“ Whera th^ f^od*!. 
ready in case it tiiould be found ne- mthy lavatory right i* the Wtchen 
cessary to leave the ship and take to portion, from which the pluthbing 
the boats. runs through the "larder" of the res

taurant were some ot the features of 
this place touched upon by the sani
tary Inspector who characterised the 
whole place as being. In a simply dis
graceful condition.

Mr. Quagllottl admitted that the 
place might be a nuisance but-pointed 
out that the building. 4s in a fairly 
good condition, being built upon none 
piers and what repairs are considered 
necessary by the Ins 
quite willing to de. ’1 
of the Chinese tenants and clean the 
place, and on the understanding that 
this work is accomplished within ten 
days no further steps will be taken by 
the council; -
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Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or* 

ders receive our best attention.
( RAW FURS

COPAS 6b YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

LOUIS J, SEYMOUR, 
Clerk, to the Board.litiSS
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CADETS ATTEND
DIVINE SERVICE Interest in the coming municipal 

contest in South Saanich is increasing 
and already three new aspirants for 
municipal honors have entered the 
fight So far there promises to be 
spirited contests in wards four, five 
and six. In the first named ward. 
Councillor Dunn will be opposed by 
Charles Jones, of Strawberry Vale, 
while in ward, five James Grant is be
ing pressed to run against the present 
representative. Councillor Mannlx, who 
is understood to again be in the field. 
Against Councillor Haldon, in ward 
six, C. H. Gtilon will probably run. In 
the other wards no new candidates 
have yet announced themselves except 
that in ward one. Councillor Pointer 
Will almost surely be opposed. He has 
represented that ward ln the past two 
councils, but there are two other resi
dents of the ward who have aspirations 
to represent that portion, of the muni
cipality, and efforts are, being made to 
get. one of them, at least,
Ret

So far .it looks as it Reeve Quick 
will have no opposition in the fight for 
the reeveship. He has announced him
self as a. candidate for the office for 
anotiier year, and it is freely predicted 
that he win be returned by acclama
tion.
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TheORIOINACand ONLY OEN1HNO ’ 

FEVER, OROUP, AQUE.
The Best Remedy kndwn for

COUCHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
mioulol fi^nfumansiL

If mecmmtmln tack Bottle.
--------------------| Sole MaufSetaten, AJ. T. Djlvbnpo.t, Jk

London,

Acts like a6 charm inThe Corps From Collegi 
University Schools 

Sermon]j$ynday

late and 
Hear

DIARRHŒA and ti the only 
Specific In CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.Z;
-

Sold In Bottle* by 
*11 Chemists.<Frqm Tucaday'r Dally) 

Victoria Collegiate School■■ . Cadet
Corps, No. 108, and University School 
Cad,t Corps, No. 17ft elghty-flve Strong
““t”*®4 P,vlae .servioD on Sunday 
morning, in Christ Church cathedral, 
occupying the entire south stole.

Each corps mustered at its own 
headquarters, and the University corps 
marching down by way of Rockland 
avenue and Belcher street;'joined the 
Collegiate Corps, and-headed by their 

humera, proceeded to 
h n^84^îdr"^ riaBelcher. Cook and 
BeUote streeU. Thé ; youn* soldiers. 
In their new khaki uniforms and slouch
w?tf’uWi4h belt® tod bayonets and 
highly burnished "accoutrements, 
seated'a splendid appearance, and at
tracted unusual attention a. -they pass
ed along the street*

Rev. Canon BehnUWMto prtfctiied to 
the boys a sermon tfull dr commenda
tion, of Christian manllneeri and man
ful perseverance In meeting and over
coming the incéeeàht difficulties with 
which this MTS is-beset; chofie as atiil- 
tostration ot youthRil courage, and of 
dauntless determlnaritm; the story of 
young David, armed only-with s sling 
and jwWbles, going-out to encounter 
the boastful and giant Philistine Go
liath. He highly commended the cadet 
system for the training of boys and 
youths to the valued habits of disci
pline, thoroughness, steadiness and 
self-control, wvth the View nôt only of 
their manifest’ usefulness in perform
ing the common, everyday duties of 
life, but also as a preparation fdr mili
tary service.

In the absence of Capt. Loenholm 
and of Lieut A. Grant the Collegiate 
cadets Were under the command of 
Lieut. P. N. A. Smith, while the Uni
versity cadets were under the com
mand of Capt yr. J; Bowser and-Lieut. 
K. Corsan, Lieut H. Hill-Tout being 
absent from the city.

At the close of the service, the cadets 
were formed in column, and marched 
to their respective headquarters, where 
they were dismissed. The Collegiate 
corps numbered 47 and the University 
corps 37.

Mr. R. V, Harvey, of the University 
school. In uniform, accompanied his 
hoys to the cathedral, and Cadet In
structor Staff Sergeant R. C. Clarke, 
of the Fifth Regiment, C. G. A., was 
In charge of this most successful par-

Montevideo was reached three days 
later, two days before the Alsterdamm 
camé in. The damaged cargo was 
taken out and the necessary repairs 
were effected at the Urguayan port, 
and two months after her arrival the 
Haddon Hall proceeded on her way to 
Victoria. She left on Aug. 3 and had 
a good run down to Diego Ramerlex 
light. From the time the light was 
abeam for nearly six weeks the ship 
labored and wallowed, with her decks 
almost continually flooded. The log 
shows one long series of such entries 
as: "Violent storm, .hip laboring 
heavily, heavy seas sweeping 
decks flooded, cabins and rooms 
ed out, .captain’s goods destroyed." 
That was oh Aug. 26. On Aug. 24 to 
mid-September the log-book is filled 
with similar entries. On Aug. 34, when 
tiie bark rolled in the heavy gale, 
swinging from beam to beam, and 
shipping large chilling seas, keeping 
her decks filled with water. Mate J. 
H. Scott was washed along the deck 
four times, the last time being swept 
against a comer of the hatch and 
crippled so that he bad to be assisted 
to his cabin. Day after day,'it was 
the same story. Heavy snow squalls 
occasionally added to the misery ot 
all hands. The carpenter, an old man, 
succumbed to the cold and privation 
and with his feet swollen severely was 
carried to his bunk. In all, five men 
were helpless in their bunks at one 
time.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brea. A Co* Ltd, Toronto
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eon.OPERATORS ALL RIGHT E.P.8. OFFICIALS JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distiller» to H.M. the King.

Net Their Fault That West Cdast Tele
graphic Service is Peer TO MAKE TOUB VictoriaGrant Reid, who has beep stationed 

for the past two months as relieving 
operator at Toquart on the west coast 
telegraph line, arrived in the city on 
Saturday on the Tees. Mr. ■ Reid, to 
referring to the many complaints 
which of late have been made regard
ing the apparently unsatisfactory 
telegraphic service on the line, stated 
that it is not to be wondered at; The 
line runs through a particularly diffi
cult piece of country and when it was 
strung care was not taken to see that 
damage from falling trees and land 
elides was reduced to a minimum by 
clearing out the. bush and making the 
trail wide enough. In stormy weather 
it is almost an impossibility to- keep 
the wire intact and hardly, a storm 
arises but the wire is put out of busi
ness through being broken by falling 
trees. It is not the fault of . the op- 

. erating staff though of late some criti
cism has been directed towards these 
men who are doing the best they can 
to give an efficient service.

CALIFORNIA TEAM 
WILL MAKE TOUB

: R. Marpole and Party Will In
spect E. & N, ana Island 

Construction Work
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R. Marpole, executive assistant to 
the C. P. R. and vice-president of the 
E- A N. railroad; H. B. Beasley, a 
prominent official of the same 
pany, with headquarters at Vancou
ver, and, in all probability, several 
members of the local staff, will leave 
on Wednesday morning for a tour over 
the Island Tine and an Inspection of the 
construction Work in progress from 
Nanoose to French Creek. Messrs.
Marpole and Beasley are expected to 
teach Victoria from -the Mainland to
day. ,

The grading of the new line from the 
east coast to the point up to which 
contracts have been let by the C. F. R. 
to' making satisfactory headway, ac
cording to report. While the inclement 
weather to interfering to a slight ex
tent .the delay, occasioned from that 
cause, to not as serious as was antici
pated. Where the route traverses 
comparatively.‘level end lopen country, 
the road work is being speedily accom
plished. However, there are quite a 
fe* pieces where It is necessary either 

rock be excavated or ravines filled.
Even in these cases, it 1» asserted, ne 
untoward difficulty to being experi
enced.

It was affirmed yesterday, unofficial
ly, that it was intended, at an early 
date, to call for tenders for the grading
of the read from French Creek to the At Alton the Willis House stables 
western terminus—-Alberto. The opfn- and McClellen’s hardware store were 
lon 6;re*®6d **•* ty®, proposal is burned with 34,000 loss, 
responsible, to an extent, for the deol- . Hon. Hugh John Macdonald has been 
slon ..of Mr. .Marpole to make a per* Sworn in as a member of the Kina’s tonal inspection of the work this Xk Sivy Council of cSl. *

Southern Soccer Club Accepts 
Guarantee Offered—Com

ing North in Springp The Log
Aug. 27—Tumbling about incessant

ly; decks full of water; seas sweeping 
over.

August 28-9—Strong gales wltiVenow 
squalls; three 
Shipping large quantities of water.

August SO—Carpenter Incapable, .feet 
badly swollen; five men off work 
owing to injuries. Decks continually 
full of water.

August 81—Ship rolling violently; 
shipping great quantities of water; 
decks flooded. Ship rolling violently 
with lee side under water.

Through the days the same story to 
tola, s tale of ice-filled spray and great 
leaping seas pound!hg on the decks 
and swishing about the waist of the 
vessel, smashing doors and ports add 
flooding out rooms;, of heavy snow 
squalls and piercingly cold weather, 
rendering men Incapable, while they 
worked, replacing rigging, repairing 
broken gear, and trapping the rigging 
together. Then the cargo shifted. The 
log continues:

Sept. 8, Midnight—Terrific storm, 
with dangerous sea; vessel literally 
deluged with water; starboard after 
port broken off its hinges.

Sept. A—Terrific storm, mountainous 
dangerous sea; laboring and straining 
terribly; literally deluged with water; 
fastenings of port after port torn 
away.

com-

Will Ellis, secretary of the Van
couver Football club, has received a 
reply from Sam Goodman, secretary 
of the California Soccer league, to the 
letter offering on behalf of Con Jones 
the San Francisco team an $800 guar
antee for the games in the north dur
ing the proposed tour next spring. Mr. 
Goodman gladly accepted the offer on 
behalf of the southerners and offered 
to play eight games during the tour, 
though only five had been stipulated 
in the offer. The California team 
will come any time after March-1 that 
the local promoters desire. 
Goodman expressed surprise at the 
prompt answer from here and prom
ises to send a team worthy of the

The tour is being arranged by Mr, 
Ellis now. He has secured a date 
from the Vancouver District Football 
league and is waiting replies from Na- 
namlo,
Utile.

By Jam 
Date,off, injured.men
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Cheerfulness Is promoter ofsr'“. tX""n,^5B@Sgstrokes to those delicate flbrti M 

which the vital parts are composed 
aadwear out the-machine.—Boyce.

Whoever may discern true ends 
here shah «row pure enough to love 
them, brave - ensfidii to strive for 
them, and-strong enough to reach 
thorn, though the road be rough,—B. 
B. Browning.

Deny Allegations of Prevalent 
of Gambling and Breaches 

of License Regulations

Cali or write us and we will 
show you the machine working— 
that does the trick, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light
that

Victoria and Se- 
city has agreed to 

■guarantee $126 for a game there, 
showing that soefeer to catching on ln 
the city of 1908.

Ladysmith, 
The latter

(Jir*a Mvpesni may)
That gambling is prevalent ln the 

city, and that there to a general dis
regard shown by proprietors of 
saloons, of the liquor regulations to 
emphatically denied by the police com
missioners. Of late statements have 
been made to the effect that gambling 
to practically being conducted- In *a

Hayward & Dods Si
Date■“‘82.13185 iSUr-"

Fort Street, Corner Blanchard, 
VICTORIA, B. O.

Phone 1864.

1

S^rsfâwmm
every evil we den nni*e.—Bensee.

IV ANTI 
lng «

l the . C 
Coluri 
Coton

t
Cabins Flooded..

Entry after entry to the same, day
t

'WM Wmm-: ;m?w*->r

VULCANITE 
ROOHNG

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and prospectors poing Into Telkus, Omenicn or Inglnsca Camps

will find a full stock of mining toe Is, camp outfits and provisions at my
general store at Hazeltpn, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena
River and headquarters for cutfitt ing for above points.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C

make the most 
. acceptable

PRESENTS
FOR OLD OR YOUNG

If your friends already own 
a talking machine buy them 
a few of our

New Double Sided Disc or 
Indestructible Cylinder

Nothing will plegse them 
better.

FLETCHER
Largest Talking Machine 

Dealers

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime* Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick mH Cement

Sole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris and manufacturers of tbs 
Celebrated Rose bank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 818 Pandora 8L. Victoria. B.C.
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m eeriaTHE FRUITS 
OF THE EARTH

TB HOLD REFERENDUM 
ON SUNDAY CLOSING

beautiful photograph of What to stated 
to be a canyon on the Kootenay river. 
Unfortunately the original of thle pho
tograph appears as the frontispiece of 
the -Bureau of Mines report for the 
year 1106, where It is given Its proper 
name as a canyon on the Bulkeley 
river. Mr. Robertson, who considers 
the Bulkeley view as ofle of the choic
est in hie collection, was yesterday 
consoling himself with the aphorism 
that "Imitation Is the slncerest form of 
flattery."

S.ÆT5' •is£"s
4i, .^fayora -Step, **■», diumsln^ a^l ^talpfng^df "Cook street ridings dj. South Bruce, Norto*Girey,

[Alderman Catneron expressed him- .Dl® south-, toe qf Pandora av- North Slmcoe, Parrv Sound, North
self as In favdr of" the référendum ehye to. the s^ttto side of Paklngton Ontario, and Bast Peterborp, . wereWhen the bylaw referred to came up street, and. tlraflitylng .of a boulevard, captured from the enemy. Ntplssing 
for consideration earlier In the vear with curb and gutter, on -the west and East Algpma were also redeemed
he took the stand that In such casts!- 8ld®- of the 6tte«t from the south side »!?. al™‘lâl",l‘nee-, ***$£.
as the council had received nn declare-- of,Pandora avenue to the north sifle of PR ¥>< traveller, that Sad a, bold tlon from the people that^if was their tillda street, an* op the east side.from • j^Wesqive. policy, free^.from
desire to have suSi bylaws passed and south side of Pandora aveniie t,o F*®derl”8 to any fad, any lace, any 
he had°then urïtd tha* C“l s“h the north; aide.,, of Baklngton Ttreet ^ Ca^5L «heîr» '
cases a referendum -should first be Tb® work ylll cost W.S8W8. wouUl l^e attomed' ino“4erridings”
taken. If lt were shown to be the - Increased Liability Ont^l^takelhls vlewsonthe
"lsb, °£„ °5? m<tj,Wlt.y V ^ iert?ln. “the bylaw iwiaing tfk the city *•- Oriental problem, (he wentoer tor Vlc- 
cerrembe taken tp effect a sumlnfc a' further portion of the liabll- toria.and Halfburton said:' '"Now; you 
coumifl then the tty, .for ,the cost of the, Government are on delicate ground. While rny
sfich j bp“”d to reepeét stréet pavement was laid Aver until views are purely my own and not for
nfC^h[t v^8e,1 wi8î\au<1 Jn all .cases next Friday evening, after being read a of the, party, yet lt seems tome1 
Snm”ein(k t1le ,tak ng ot a *!t£epn". ®Ç8t and second time and: committed, they are hut right.. I have had very 
digit; was the only proper method of since the wori^of repaying. Govern- wrlous discussions with iny friends
e Aldermen, Pauline and Fullerton also tmen Jtoout 13(90» iboralfien^&s .perverae fellows ^wlU^^agreeVlth

8s»:aJs,,‘«ssr%s
the.,former. suggesting that aa the upon tnpay were oiHsr estimated and gi”dus, are, treated alike It seepas. 
petitioners have not expressed them- now ltls necessary that the difference hrommy view-point no man should
selves very definitely as to just what =>,= 11 k„ annnrtlimed vrenter nart be pald to come to Canada, no man deported to the Orient,they desire, the petition could be re- ^the .t ooo^Th; burned by toe ?bould bé admitted to residence here 
ferred to the city solicitor and Alder- mtv Lfc to °«to so th^nr^nt bvlaw Î.® c°mpete with our home men, unless
man Gleason to draft; top. question as authorlslnv snL^.' s^ m^^ te naes beJ,lvea satisfactory pledges ot his lu
ll will be submitted to the voters. autoorlslng sttoiv a stop .mMt bC»8S8 tentions to become a Citizen ot Can-

That the present council will assist ®dl „ ” ^ ada' tp bilng up his family here
toe tourist association as far as It Is Sfea over ^ decently,_ and to be ready at any call
able In toe matter of funds to aid in ‘ !? defend this country and its lnstltu-
the association's worn, was' the detiar- The streeta.hridgesand sewerscom- tioneagainst allcomers. This applies
atlon made by Alderman Cameron, ^ aDd AslaticB" ^
chairman of the finance committee. recoZtSi Mr 'Artlhft L 5?%, ”e,t55r JaPvn°r Ohlnaman Will
In referring to the report of the finance Adams retondisre for watèr mEtera be 5? te.0f[? îb£îg!1' 11 Ja now known In
committee, Alderman Cameroh stated Adopted, biri *T * ^ =,lted^tate.l that the Japanese
that that committee had considered toe , 1-JThat the aWgWL -tornade for-.the the Pacific A Japanese
request made by the tourist associa- .TiWtenC/.mftterlfTfM. JJehnson, tend- ocean, Involving the colonization and 
tlon at Friday night's meeting of the érêr,1-to thfe nuiWeZtof Approxlmately ultimate control ot the Pacific slope of .
sm.’^&’fcySyS « “ W-SMW - “■ sssusa «sseus "-------------------

™ i, BBSS* «US2*'°r.t,&p«œi Ss&s'L'mS, ’stsaftfsk swiftsure bark beaconszysrto&ani ass ssseewaus s. ss sssssftHSfMs®
through January. Beyond that the and. the «une. of..Tridents; also that toe SSorf »? Zm
present cduncll .could not go. ^ ^ ^ 8Bme « SSSSSk

For Next Council . - Recommended that the purchasing of a few tunnels, bridges and cuttings
The larger question of the grant to agent be authorized to issue his order wonld accomplish toe trick. When tire 

be made for 1908 would- have te be *?r the pttrbhase-of the following arti- Russo-Japanese war broke out many
taken up with toe incoming council. ot1? “ »er tequ»»t of Uieelty engineer. British and United States naturalized _ , , „
He knew that the nresent council fuir „°ne complete aeV of Haxlfielda Bra .Japanese returned to fight for Japan. The missing Swiftsure bank buoyly appreciated the'hooA Worii Lelnb «“"sanOse Ateef concaVer for NO. 6 U But with the Hindu It is essen with bell, whistle anti beacon, which
done by toe tourist ats^lationaltoafl tionT am^ne' >p “kty'iection; U ‘la^nndIt£e^nt' The poor fellows do. brokeawayfrom the bank off the en-,
would be sorry to see that Work ham- tom sections and^ onè' BOttom key see- S?1.,00™® ber® of their own volition. tra”c.® tp J116 straits some days ago,
pered. Some of the toemhete of the .tlon..,. Price 1161,80. > .i- lndac®d „to c0?1®- They was located yesterday morning by the
delegation which Waltqff - Upon" the One smooth-, Kra Mpnganese- Steel e®™«L„H ÎÎL. tract. Their families steamer Leebro in Barkley sound, ac-
council evidently took a Wrong • view .Wntfe^ gunlock style, price, |»A60. One l*re not here, and In these regards cording to a telegr
of toe council's attitude ' The .papers awlngand one fixed j£w plajè of Bra objections may ‘very properly be day mornlngby the

1 have ”° hesitation, however, rine, Capt. J. Gaudln. The Swiftsure 
ter vtoen they blamédlw tmunclf for stating my belief that should a bank beacon, which is toe largest in
not off-ha„d'dec!d^g What cOurse ^îd.^dellt^edxaMc^to vto'S" w‘th «*''**}• department, was built at

nothing qoulfl-be done then, thtifi&tt toe-water, meins at* lalActhereln.. my visit to'Australia and New Zea- ^l9yd!i
was ngt because top members felt that Re communication of A- W.- Brldg- land before the war at the Fill Is n'°Ored with 75, fathoms of .chain and
It, should, not do anything tqWardfi aid- mqn regarde .tbe -und.erptinlng. of the lançte, axfc dur&8V^ie“lj»r'toBOuth fathoms of water. The ad7
tog the association’s work. There,^as fence on the pjrMefty^.qf Harriet Cow- xtrtca^ History anti experierf&^hoth 2.°® dld not W to what c»Wlltlon toe 
not the necessary'time at tLf.n»eet- „ and ^we pr^eth«mtobealoyaPa^stto-jb0^y'was,fo,und or whether It has gone
lhg to property consider the matter- It .iîît^îL tellectual^ bgce. T go farther and in ssh®1"®- 11 la presumed that the buoy
had been suggested by. sojne..tliiit- a ot hls cllentt that"toSîefedltlon <« toe toy plan ^ "tûlf partnership union. ‘to ’SifilnostHdltl0n'
referendum should, he takto >gn this tepee complalead nf.liae^ beta* remedied- of Qreat Britain and her Colonies," lln wffl 1x3 restored to US position. 

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty matter of civic assistance- top the -pa- . Re tenders for -the^supply of lumber, always advocate including India as a 
days after date I Intend to apply to soClation, but In toe meantime- the .The .purchasing.M^nt luwing reported co-partner.

»essgntotusssss es & MSS-ii'saK ^st^'s&s±iise-Msasss»/- «iirassaKtti&srsu, ss-v.Tss&sSffigtiS-Js;: ss«s&7S5tfez?i$
J. W. WUUUUié.: - - The recornmendation ot j wbple sciiedulg! @6 sizes required. And the “Imported whites," who themselves

rpott Renfrew, B.C., Nov. 88th, iSOS. Seeatomendedv-toatlrtUlieire' tendSrs be having neither citizenship. Interest nor

■"■Tf*» •ose»ms^Tssses** ig^Afsaa'jray»„<=“-Notice Is hereby given that, thirty awarded to^A. Shgret gt.rlfga per 100 toese rirms utoll^m'.regula, supplies agt «s*,, to «nbroU Canada with-In-

jgutemAaaadssiS «'i'âlsiaqSgiffi» m»:&>■•«#*''$<***• 4or *44oenso-tu;«eH latOTleating Uq«or G. Prior & Company, at a figure ot als: rdp<?rt toilew tourne, 'MaKS if criminal
on the premises known as the Esquimau |6,lg6, and the tender for Mtivgnlee» «:,< T*rt contracte^ not the
Hotel, situated at Esquimau. Sttingp to- iA. Sheret-tor- ,$L8M»«f.. 'Was %1^T° On lfcborè#,p tb pay Tny cfass t& come ui-

(Slgned) J. E. DAY. adopted. The necessary contrasts,will fiuiton street, -ealb ctdto. from end of dep contract labor; ,hut leave# the door
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of be signed. - ■ i* u'*J present walkAo. Mrs..F. Williams house, wide open for evefy. honest Hindu in-

November, 1908. Taonmfl-Machine Estimated cost 112 (4 foot) tending to become a,Canadian to free-
The water commissioner recommend- B£S^$Stt$2&fik Not  ̂wllf cte'ViZ ‘l

ed that the city should purchase s tance of 360*ï8èti Tdbfhnated' f25, see i those Aptondld fSîôwi wetring

ntttions11 u7 to’tfthv toch^wlttemt -^11 expendltbréT Contemplated in the dlgAafioh. They upheld toe honor of

fh= t noini ni of wa foregoing to be subject to favorable the Empire When other, ,wÿe-mouthed 
necessitating toe closing off of the wa- report thereon by the finance commit- and dftloyal "whites" now opposing 
ter in the main. At present when a tee and adoption nf said report by the their coming'here were seeking to1 -^4— ; & om £?» to

off andwr:cross,-or tee. Inserted,' caue- «w. mini •{• >2 }^Ze V2y questioned

IgffSSMSTSStt?: COLONEL HU6ES ON ; %f«S£
fUKSSS5»SS VARMÏIR MATTFRS 'à’wâffi&rsSS

use of ,toe. machine only the main Is 1 AulUUU Hfl 1 I L1IÜ '$ât the Con^rétive®Darty BÔ fa?M

a-^'SssTSSSSS» ,■ -&srts^«s^siSMr
K‘£$»w5«,lïï'!SJ5‘Sr^ Member fo> Vtetorla and »™MlSISt^SSgSîdfc W™,-W.«tbriaU " “
will tie seïT-by the-toanuftteturere to Ofl6ftiSL,6QeSÎi0fl > ‘ (Fronv Tueeday s Dally)
make the : first cut and" Instruct the 1 : -A V'-'Z-. > - . • Taka out Burldmg Permits,
city wto-kmen. . .' ,Z . : it*v 'v' '-" *• - Building permits ttaVe b*en’ issued

r t^e.redowbteblw^oU-TSBmr Ittighe^ -to iMessrs. Kirk & etif Limited,? for i
Vftttoril G^timp1iny?ol[ft,tbyyt^ ***** toe^^tei^>r t|
used to the laying of tot, macadam ^etorla agit tfi^lfilrtoii.,. arr^red In erected ^n Unless ^rtree? to c<*t

last aventogp upon,a . very brief 91,160, mad to «: LaWstin for a stable
meSteaSssrss: TTf-rar’r1'*.. ;

jr^PSSFstaiiyeK
manufactured. This the city can pur- ness," said CoL Hughes at the Em- . The la*”1 booklet Issued by the 
chase at the rate of $1.60 per ton. The press. last evening.,-',And I will be only b,ur22 °1, .^ovtotoal,Information Is the 
company has also about seventy-five here f«. à'few^beür».",'-u i eighth edition of^Bplletto No, 10
tons of cllnkera. coke, and ashes to its %sked wby, 0»t#elo-41* not'turn -out lng ,Y,ltb !and and agriculture, 
dump, which It will to pleased to give to*accordance wto Conservative jckl- ffontlaPlece Is a half tone reproduc- 
the city if the Oorpdkation Will tort’the qulatiqiMtir theirCeceMeleCtlon, the ti,°? °Ll^§?»!lWk qt 0,6 comtn«> 
same away. The matter was referred colonel rqmârkedîtbafc <ew- Ucaicula- =laL ®3^^lt, gf Which . took the
to tie street ;c*mmUtee Alderman tlbn," olrt. tot tltis «rstPrike at the list agricultural show
Gleason In suggesting this step stating case there Vwwoirb^to^ positive and ,n Victoria. The bulletin Is in all re- 
that "we can then discuss this matter negative reasons. The positive rea- spects, brought down to data and con- 
and formulate a policy as to street Von» were : SJnWUfrid Laurierie ap- glteA «rest deal of saw and valUs- 
work.", Evidently the‘discussion'; peal ftè a last etonoe; thein^nam-et b e formation In a compact and 
will Be held wlth'ln the sèclufled fast- p)edg5Tt^thelr J^ral frlends o£ re- readable dorm. The patophlet was 
nessee of toe committee room, where ! f0^aa'oa/â ronron tomhîdiw one ""bUshed yesterday, 
practically ail the lmporto'nt -buztoess of the old , abandoned ,woman In-toe , . .
of toe couneti is_transacted before it pbtjce .court,-"never ,;tp get drunk W^nts a Commission
comes, cut and dried, before the re- again"; the . appeal made syetematl- Herbert Cutbbert & Ce„ have 
gular Monday meetings of the council, cally.for years-privately to toe com- brought suit against F. C, Lowes, of 

Permission wto he. granted to toe patriot» and, co-religionists of all na- Calgary, who recently soldx32 acres of 
British Columbia Society for the Pçe- tlonalUts to Caneda to "stand by the land adjoining Beacon Hill perk to 
ventton ot Cruelty to Animals to hold man'who has stood by us to giving-no Frank Barnard for a consideration to 
its annual meeting in the city council positions, grants, favors, judgeships, the neighborhood of $60,000. The real 
chambers on Wedae^ay, the-16th. contracts," etc. ; toelr -persistent pro- estate firm daims a flve per cent com- 

Want City Represented . mises ot otflcqsj positions and grants mission as having been Instrumental in
The thanks of toe executive commit- ot money ,aach 5* *n,y' unscrupulous putting through the deal. Mr. Lowes, 

tee of the Union of British Colm^hL. government to power always give; and who recently arrived from Calgary, Is 
Mun'iclpafities‘were received from the tbelr oft repeated slanders, on Con- understood to assert that he negotla- 
Mcretary of that body Mayor Itol! servatlve-policy and men. Besides all ted the transaction without assistance 
called attention to the" faet that on these and Infinitely- more powerful from any one. R. T. Elliott, Ki C„ Istonuary^^toe annuli mSting^f to” aCtlng t0r the real eatate ™en'
union will be held at Vernon and that ytifeitoPg ang^lavlsh expenditure ot —
a, full representation ot the Victoria corruption tonda Summerland’s Founder Here,
council Is requested. Alderman Mable Negative Causes. Mr. J. M. Robinson, a former mem-
suggested that hereafter the meeting Thfe néefetive causes of defeat were: her for a Manitoba constituency and 
should be held to Victoria when the The charges unjustly burled at Hon. an active politician, but who during 
legislature is In session, as it would Geo. E. Foster; lack of efficient or- the past few years, has distinguished 
then be possible for the members of sanlzation; too" much dependence on himself by promoting and establishing 
the union to better watch their Inter- mere recjtalà of 'graft and scandals, upon a firm basis the most promising 
eats before the committee of the house, and'not enough Of thorough active fruit districts .-qf Summer land and 

Another lengthy communication, from energy jn some parts. 1̂1 , fth1r ,already 
Captain Curtis anent toe question of I* repîy to a question to explain the ÎSmok-ïïïïïï> =5?“*^ 
the proper regulattoa of the dogcaal- charges of corruption and the scarcity "P°° ^U8t> ?>vOW the
sance. -was^qefcUBedltosdhe.'etty posed- of protests, eol.-Hnghes sald: "It costs vàîley* mrtoèd to 
keeper, which wettoh caused Alderman money; tp; riüL'A Tf otOffc »nd In any. wîthand ^sia^ha 
Cameron to Intimate that he was sur- evbnt. toe gPveràmehj being to power. EmpresT sir^mas Sh^shnéasv 
prised that the cotinclt should Consider ;aqd times being W<3 they would ju*t ^preddent anï M? Anm.
that dogs came Within thé province Of ^to.e jjielr i^toes, from all over dlr?ctOT ofcthe C, “'iLrompany are 
that civic offldlal. >* . , .Cattofl^y» t^J^S-OPensd andtoto- included aiiong the m^storaTn kto

The greater portton Of toe events j-ff? merland.

sss nom sas-« ESeSenafi* 
sssuss mes 51U8.tlon of subdlylslonal plans and the S^fber Ind timberMtereaU li^Can-
^tiure°waJlf|.no»ed^o''^irtiimilattpr Ada placed on aq-i-.equal basis With 
îTnti?"i!?xt wLk1 these of .the Ceiled States. In otoer
Wti regards, to» he-appealed to higher

-llnea U*» .awe' -recitals ot graft
Sbt The lmprovern^hts to Cook1 This, the Colonel says, resulted In an

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
OAK OAY ELECTIONS

•O-

Cit IBallotting on Munciipal Repre
sentatives Takes Place 

January .11
seem to Be Nature’s Provision 

Keeping Man Healthy and Ward- 
tog Off Disease.

Per

ist Association
.!

Awarded Contract.
D. H. Bale has been awarded the 

contract for a bungalow residence for 
Mr. Fred Rampley, to be erected on 
Belcher street.

j(From Tuesday’s Dally)
Those entitled to vote at the forth

coming civic elections will have an op
portunity of expressing themselves on 
the closing of shops on Sunday. . Tn 
response to a petition signed by nearly 
460 individuals in every walk of life, 
the city, council at last night's session, 
determined that the petitioners' 
quest should "be granted.

The request was explained by Ald
erman Gleason who stated that early 
to toe year he had Introduced a bylaw 
which provided tor the closing -,on the 
Sabbath, of all shops as well as places 
of amusement such as bowling alleys, 
billiard and pool rooms, dance halls, 
etc. The council then saw .fit to ex
clude from the provisions of toe meas
ure . such 'plaqfes as cigar and fruit 
stand's and now it is the wish of a 
large number of the rate payers that a 
referendum should be taken which 
would prove a direction to the Incom
ing council as to just what the ma
jority of toe voters wanted. On this 
referendum the next year’s council 
could act.

City Solicitor Mann expressed; the 
doubt whether the council* could pass 
legislation regulating Sunday closing. 
There is now a Dominion act to force 
bearing on this matter.

Mayor Hall pointed out that to this 
case it would be merely a matter of 
regulation and be thought toe city has 
the right to pass a bylaw as it did

Cereals, vegetables and 
- the elements needed for man’s 

ishment. Yet fruit—though lt has 
very little food value—has proved to 
be absolutely necessary tor perfect 
health.

Careful investigation has shown 
that all the common fruits act on the 
Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and Skin. 
These are the organs that rid the body 
of dead tissue and waste products, 
and the fruit Juices stir them up to 
more vigorous- action, thus keeping 
the whole body clean and healthy.

But few people eat enough fruit, 
Realizing this, after several years of 
experimenting, a prominent Canadian 
physician succeeded to combining the 
Juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes to such a way that the medi
cinal action Is many times multiplied. 
Then he added valuable tonics and 
made the combination Into tablets call
ed “Fruit-a-tives." They are really 
Nature’s cure for Constipation, Indi
gestion, Biliousness and Stomach 
Troubles. Mild as Nature itself—but 
more prompt and effective. Sold by 
dealers at 60c a box—6 boxes for $2.60 
—trial size box 26c. Frult-a-tlves. 
Limited, Ottawa.

(From Tuesday's Dally)
The annual Oak Bay municipal elec

tions will be held on the 11th of Janu- " 
ary, nominations taking place on the 
2nd of the month. Clerk J. F. Floyd 
will act-as returning officer, with pow
er ■ to .appoint hls own deputies, and 
balloting will take place at the 
school house, Oak Bay avenue. These 
arrangements were made at the regu
lar meeting of the district council, 
which was held last evening, Acting 
Reeve Henderson occupying the chair 
and there being a full attendance.

Proceedings were opened with the 
submittal of a budget of communica
tions, the first being read from the 
sanitary officer reporting that, as a re
sult of an inspection, he was forced 
to pronounce many piggeries in a rep
rehensible condition. It was his opin
ion that something should be done to
wards introducing a reform. The mat
ter was debated to some extent, but 
It was decided that it was a question 
for the roads, sewers and bridges 
mittee. Therefore, ft was referred to 
that body.

An - application was received from 
William Grahame. for the position ot 
engineer in phafge of.the rock crusher 
and other-road improving machinery, 
ordered by the municipality, and now 
on its way from toe old country. It 
was referred to the roads, sewers and 
bridges- committee.

Arthur Gore protested against 
tain rock being allowed to remain on 
his property -at Wll-mot Place. Ho an
nounced that rent would be charged 
for the privilege. That matter also was 
referred to the utility committee afore
mentioned.

H. F. Hewitt directed attention to 
the flow of water from the road to his 
premises on Mount Baker avenue. The 
roads, sewers and bridges committee 
was shouldered with toe duty of deal
ing with toe complaint.

A communication from

meat supply 
nour- y

i

Will Be Deported
.-, Masaichi Takinaka, a Japanese who 
recently became insane at Vancouver 
was brought to this city yesterday by 
the Immigration authorities and is at 
present confined to the police cells 
where -he will be held until he can be

newre-

Asiatic Exclusion League
At the regular meeting of toe Asiatic 

Exclusion League, held on Dec. 7th, 
final arrangements were made to hold 
a mass-meeting in the city ball on 
Thursday, Dec. 10th.
Hall will take the chair. Mr. W. 
Blakemore, Mr. G. H, Barnard; M. P. 
and Mr. Cowan, M. P., of Vancouver, 
are expected to address the meeting. 
The resignation of Mr. John Jardine, 
M. P. P„ was received and accepted. 
Mr. Lendrum was elected president of

Mayor Lewis i

1

>

com-

4- HAS BEEN RECOVERED iCertificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Frovlnotai Company.

-

Telegram,Received From Steamer Lee
bro Yesterday Morning An

nouncing Find-sâ98tÜg^- cer- «•!
LIQTJOR UOUBX ACT 1800

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police fdr 
a license to sell Intoxicating liquor on 
toe premises -to be known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated "at the junction of Ot
ter Point and Sooke roads.

V EUSTACE ARDEN.. .
Dated at Victoria, B.c„ Nov. 17. 1808.

LIQUOR LICUXSH ACT, 1900.

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
,for a license to soil intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Ship 
Hotel, situated at Esquimau.

(Signed) MRS. FRED. STETSON, 
Proprietress.

■ Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 
November, 1908.

:
-â1"OOMPAVXSS ACT, 1897.*

I hereby certify that "The Gem Min
ing Company" has this day been regis
tered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies Act, 1897," to 
carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which toe 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the -Company to 
situate at the City of Washington, Dis- 
trlct of Columbia, U. S. A,

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is three hundred thousand 
dollars divided into three hundred 
thousând shares of _ one dollar each..

The head office of the Company ih 
this Province is situate At the Law 
Chambers, Bastion St, Victoria, and 
Alexander Scott. Innés, Barfister-at- 
law, whose address is Victoria: afore
said, is the Attorney: for the*. Company. 
Not empowered to issue' and transfer 
stock. . -

The time of the existence of the Com
pany Is perpetual.
Given under my hand and Seal of Of

fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
eight

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 

; Th» objecte for which this company 
has Been1 established and registered 
are:—To do a general mining business, 
And all things incidental thereto, 
Inconsistent with the law.

v>IIil

am received yester- 
e local agent of ina-

■■■ a special
committee, of the Victoria Board ot 
Trade asking the co-operation of the 
Oak Bay council, by the appointing 
of one ot their number, in the com
pilation of a booklet detailing compre
hensively the resources of Vancouver 
Island was received. The proposal met 
with favor and. was unanimously en
dorsed. Councillor Newton was se
lected to represent the council in the 
work.

P. Lancaster, wrote offering his ser
vices as sanitary inspector of the dl- 
trlct. Instructions were' given the

SHAWMUT AND TREMDNT ^“was

BOUGHT BY GOVERNMENT man’ manager of toe British and Can
adian Land company, that the terms 
submitted by toe municipality with 
reference to the draining and providing 
their property, which is adjacent to 
Bowker road, with other public coil-

. The deal (or "the purchase çf toe muntoation^ rato^to Ttoe °1&
Steamqrs Shawmut apd Tri-mont, . of committee.
the boston Steamship company, for, Two Petition.
SSàî^otomlŒ' h£rbe^1co^53to$: i Two Petitions were submitted. The 

'For the purchase of two steamers for a?k2! î°La sidewalk on the east
the Isthmian Cabal Commlsslori last °f,2!oul23ay road from °ak Bdy
year congress appropriated $1,500,000. 6 S€cond requested the
The' owners of the Sbawmut and Tre- lnstallation of sewerage connection and 

-mont at first asked exactly this 'te'1®*' ma*n® on -Chaucer and Byron 
amount, But finally agreed to take tor atreela a?d Foul Bay r°ad. -They took 
the two $1,167,301, "which, they state, the usual course- 
is 32 per cent, less than they cost five 
and six years ago. The owners agree 

'to deltver the vessels at New York 
without cost to toe government. These 
vessels will be used for carrying sup
plies to the canal and later will be 
turned, over to the navy for service 
colliers. The government now has a 
contract for 4,500,000 barrels of cemeht 
which wlH be taken from NeW York 
to Colon.

", " The two steamers "hâve been lying 
Idle "at Bremerton navy yard for some 
months since they were withdrawn 
from toe Oriental trade. They" are 
sister ships, built at Sparrow Point,
Md?" Each Is 506’feèt long by 68 feet 
beam atid -48 feet depth, with a carry
ing capacity "of about 18,000 measure
ment'tons. There are nine hatches on 
deck, tWenty-f-our cargo derricks ahd 
In" addition to' top two regular masts 
are six derrick masts. They" are "twin 
screw1 steamers -with ‘ expansion en
gines and have superior passenger ac
commodations, installed after they en
tered the trade out of Tacoma via 
Victoria, the. Shawmut was the first 
to come out and, was followed soon 
after" by thé Trembtit.
. " * ■ —:---------------i '

'■■ijS
-

m
LIQUOR UOBJTgB ACT, 1900.

Vi

Deal Completed for Purchase of Boston 
Liners to Carry Freight to 

Panama 
. ;_____

i*0S
not

Form of Notice.

Victoria Land District, Range L coast 
Division.

TAKE, NOTICE that Davidson
, Pf Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
ig, Intends to apply fdr parmls- 
purchase the following' deserib-i 

i:—Commencing: «t a Pœtt plaht- 
ound on toe east side of Lough- 
let about % of a toile south of 
i Bay, and about ten chains 

north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains to a point I chain from 
high tjde: thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and I chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
more.or lees.

DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY, LTD., 
By James McDermitt Davidson. Àgènt.'

Dated October 16th, 1908.

Ward
Co.,
!um DXQUOH LICENSE ACT, 1900.

&slon da^tfeM|§^t^S,h,rty
the Superintendent of Mb 
for a license-to Sel 
on the. -premises known as 
Bridge Hotel, situated on 
Road.

ed lan 
ed tn : 
boro I 
McBrii

ly to Public Menace
There was some discussion on the 

question of the eradication' of a nuis
ance, and what was termed a public 
menace In the form ot a ditch located 
on the west side of Foul Bay road. It 
was pointed out that this was on tfle 
Victoria corporation’s side of toe boun
dary. One of the councillors thought 
That, as the city had raised a loan of 
$160,000 for the purpose of installing 
surface drains thus rendering such 
questionable expedients unnecessary, 
this particular evil should be dealt with 
immediately. The need of haste could 

A few years 
o a child had tripped and fallen in

to toe ditch and lt had been alleged 
"that death which ensued was due to 
The effects of toe submersion, 
recently a gentleman nad stepped Into 
the mud and filth and toe disagree
able accident has cost him a suit ot 
clothes. He recommended that the 
matter be placed in the hands of the 
city and government committee and 
that they be commissioned to impress 
the civic solons with the Importance 
of taking action.

Acting Reeve Henderson Introduced 
the question of the purchase - by the 
municipality of two acres of land situ-, 
ated on Cadboro Bay avertie. He ex-, 
plained that It belonged to the Victoria 
corporation and that, to effect the ex
change, two bylaws would be required, 
One would have to be submitted to 
toe civic ratepayers for toe purpose 
of Obtaining authority to sell lt and 
another would have to be laid before 
toe Oak Bay municipality to obtain 
authority to purchase. On hls sug
gestion this also was placed in the 
hands of the city and government com
mittee to bring to the attention of the 
local council.

The arrangements for the next mu
nicipal election then were discussed 
with toe results outlined. Instruc
tions were given that the voters’ lists 
should toe type-written.

The meeting then adjourned.

nelel Police

Golds tream

(Signed) H- ftRICE. 
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

November. 1908. f-

1 Intoti

FOR SALE—Two wheeled, rubbèr tyred 
‘ driving cart, natural wood, almost 

' . paw;.- Box 377 Victoria,

PURE BRED LIVESTOCK
STANDARB Brea.s e. White Leghote^ 

pullets and hens, tor sale, from tl.00 
-tip, from Captain Mitchell's famous 
laying strain. Santa Barbara, Cal 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowlchan Station,

d7

' ■ 1**» act. --.i "V 

Pena at Notice 

Coast Land District.

pot be over-estimated.

'AKE NOTICE that L Alfred Johnson, 
Roy F. ,0... B-C-. occupation Timber 
ilser. Intend to apply for permission

........... .. BTUMP PULLING

THE DÙCREST STUMP PULLER— 
Most powerful made, catches from 1 to 
20 stumps each pulL • Will clear a 
radius of 840 feet without moving. 
Moved easily In 30 minutes. Apply J. 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside Road, Victoria! 
B. C. . nl7

T Moreof
Cru
to lease toe following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.B. corner of the land, it being aleo 
the N.B. corner of Surveyed, Lot. No.

heimr situated on the left Limit 
of Stafford River, at its Junction with 
Loughborough Inlet; B.C., thence north 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains thence 
south 20 chains, thebce east 20 chains 
to point of beginning, 
acres, more or less.

:

R - :

=

TheSprolkShauf-
AUSINCSS

containing 40 :> .*
't!

WANT NORWEGIANS
EXCLUDED FROM COAST

ALFRED JOHNSON.
Date, Sept 24th, 1908.

Witness to posting notice: J. M. David
son.

, deal- 
The

f

Shipmasters’ 'Association, of Vancou
ver,-Fas» Resolution Objecting 

. ’rv vto the Privilege1 • -
VANVOUVER, B. &

336 HAS
OFFERS A CHOICE OP TWO TO 

POUR POSITIONS

/ LAND ACT

Form of Notice

Victoria-» Land District District ot 
Coast Division

* ST. ,W. or*

The action of the Dominion Govern
ment In again restdrtfig to" vessels of 
Norwegian register the privilege of 
engaging in toe Canadian coastwise 
trade Is evoking a. storm of protest 
fifbtn Canadian shipping méh. . The 
matter was discussed at a meeting of 
the Vancouver Shipmitsters’ associa
tion. A resolution placing the associa
tion on réepTd will be submitted at 
the next " meeting. - ", * :x
■ Mr. A. Ç1. Baillle of Halifax, fiscal 
agent for the Lake Copper Mining 
company, wrote reviewing the situa
tion. He pointed out that If toe per
mission were continued it would pre
judicially affect Canadian shipping in
terests.

The text of a proposed resolution he 
desire^, the, local association to 
dorse, says In part:

“We ' protest against Norwegian 
tonnage of any size being retained in 
our coastwise trade after January 1 
1909. entered service yesterday after being

"And further resolved, that the overhauled on the B. C. Marine ways

B^dtoTtorai^ "shipping0^ at ^ ^
sailors from coasting from port to northern British Columbia ports and 
port In Canadian coastwise waters and Queen Charlotte islands, 
trade, and that they be placed on the tew passengers, among those who em- 
same footing as United States bottoms, barked here being W. J. Leary, of the 
that are not allowed to carry a pass- Skldgate Oil works; W. J. Smith and 
enger or .a,, pound of freight in Can- D. H. Soule. The steamer Amur, 
adiap coastwise waters. which Is relieved by the Princess Bea-

"As an association, we wish to ex- trice, will be hauled out on the ways 
press our sympathy with Canadian at Esquimalt for a general overhaul, 
shipowners In toe disastrous policy following the Charmer. It Is expected 
pursued by the: government of Canada that toe repairs to this vessel will be 
In permitting foreign shipping to Con- completed within two weeks. She has 
trol our coastwise waters and trade, three plates broken and some frames 
Instead of protecting the same for and deck beams to be replaced. The 
Canadians, and encouraging the buy- steamer Tees was hauled out at the 
Ing, building, and manning of out own Victoria Machinery depot on Sunday 
ships, «i; 1 ’ - ; following her arrival from Clayoquot

Note—‘It may also be pointed oût and way ports of toe west coast. The 
that having over 20,000 foreign sailors steamer bumped on an uncharted rock 
In our coastwise trade *ls a great men- near the wharf at Clayoquot early last 
aco to toe empire,, as In case of War month and she was hauled out to as- 
wlth a foreign power we will soon certain what repairs are necessary, 
have no ‘ Sailors as reCruits for the She will -sail again on Thursday fur 
navy. If required." Quatslno and way ports.

Te every grauuate.
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes ot machines), end 
languages, taught by competent special-

H. J. SPROTT, B=A., Principal.
H. A. SC RIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

si-uuu. always 1l

, TAKE NOTICE that Frederick L. 
Ward, , of Pontiac, Michigan, occupation 
Lumberman, Intends to apply for 
mission to- purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north limit of Mink River," one chain 
distant from thé north bank thereof, and 
about one half mile easterly from 
where lt joins Apple River, B. C„ said 
stake being the south east corner of 
this location, thence extending north 20 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thebce east 40 chains 
to the place of beginning, containing 80 
acres, more or . less.

FREDERICK L. WARD,
By James MoDormlt Davidson, Agent 

Date, Oct 17tn, 1908.

per-

Corrlg College
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.o.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

tor BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Retlnements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A748. ' '

Principal J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

PRINCESS BEATRICE
RESUMES SERVICE

Left Last Night for Queen Charlottes 
and Northern Porta—Tees 

Hauled Out
en-

LAND ACT 

Farm of Notice

victoria Band District. District of 
Coast Division.

TAKE NOTICE that James MoDermit 
Davidson, of Seattle, Washington, oc
cupation Lumberman, Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described' land*:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, 
and about 44 mile easterly from where 
It joins Apple River, B.C., said stake 
being toe 8.W. corner of tola location, 
thence extending north following the 
east line of Fred L. Ward's location, 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to place of beginning containing 80 
acres more or less.

JAMBS McDERMIT DAVIDSON.
Date Oct 17th, 1908.

The steamer Princess Beatrice re-
Estate of Green, Worlock & 

Company
Dividend No. 4, amounting to 10 per 

cent will be paid by the Trustee at No. 
1219 Langley street Victoria, B. C„ on 
and after Tuesday, the eighth day of 
December, 1908, between the hours of 
10 a. m. and 6 p. m„ to toe creditors 
who have proved their claims to be en
titled to rank on the above estate.

Kindly remember that Interest cer> 
tificates have to be produced.

B. S. HEISTERMAN,
Trustee.-

There were

il

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

A BO ADDING AHD "BAT SCHOOL
providing a sound education from the 
Kindergarten stage to the preparation 
for McGill University. (Special class 
for little boys.

PRnrCIPAto‘1otfl!trBUTTIB.
At Heme Friday

, Annexing • Canyon 
A remarkable Instance of the annex

ation of-a piece of Canadian scenery 
and transptiuating ■ It - jn the States is to 
be found lb the latest folder advertis
ing the beauties of thé Boo line as it 
progresses through the States of Wash
ington anti Oregon. In the folder le 
pfoprifiefW displayed an unusually

WANTED TO PUHOHAEE

WANTED—^Good clear photos illustrat
ing sport on Vancouver Island, and 

Coast In , particular . and British 
mbla In general. Address Box 933 

• - -*KH

Ithe
iAeColu:

Colonist OfCicc. at!

■'k .'ikiititif-

»

t

Ltd.•9
P.O. Box 638
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biedy known for
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mfuiuuAiisit.
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SCHUSTER AND GOLD RESERVESSIR F.
4?» “D C? It’s w

£5* An'
The

MEETING of the Institute of Bank- communication were improved, the volume of which possessed the—most highly-developed £19,750,000; that in the Reichsbank by £ 15.- a competent and influential committee, of
cr* was held at the London Institu- trade must continually expand. In the great system of,deposit banking. (Hear, hear.) It 000,000; that in the Bank of Russia by £10,- which the president, several ex-presidents, and
tion, when Sir Felix Schuster, the industrial countries the desire had made itself was not his purpose that night, even If time 750,000; that in the Associated Banks of New prominent members of the institute were mem- 
president, delivered his inaugural ad- felt to bring their banking systems more into permitted, to speak at length on the question York by £20,000,000; that in the Austro- bers. It would not be long before they arrived
drqss. There was a large attendance, harmony with this increase. Every nation,, in of our gold reserves. Yet the facts were Hungarian Bank by £3,500,000, and that in at their conclusions. The Clearing jankers’
among those present being Mr./L his opinion, must have a banking system suit- worth noting that to meet the increasing de- the Bank of Italy by £9,250,000. In the same Committee were awaiting the report of the 

Spencer Phillips (Lloyds Bank), Sir Tor- Chamber of Commerce Committee before pro-
tescue Flannery (London and South-Western ♦ ,♦.♦♦■»+»»»+« » « « «»,« »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» »»«»«♦»♦♦♦■»♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ********* ceeding with their deliberations. It would be ,
Bank), Mr. J. L. Whelen (National Bank), ✓ X for bankers as a united body to determine
Mr. G. A. Harvey (Capital and Counties X whether they would give effect to the propo-
Bank), Mr. T. M. Madders (London City and sals of the committee, and the need in this
Midland Bank), Mr. A. Mexwell (Messrs. X ............. ... .--------- ........------------—4L----- :------- «--------- --------------- -—--------—-------------- ------- ----------------------;------------------------------------------ matter for that co-operation of which he had
Glyn’s Bank), Mr. F. E-Steele (Parr’s Bank), ;; X already spoken could not be too strongly in-
Mr. T. J. Russell (London arid Westminster •; ^ t XX:L.i .X_________ _ X listed upon. (Hear, hear.)
Bank), Mr. H. H. Hart (Union of London and .. • d L , . v Since last year’s inaugural meeting a gfeat
Smiths Bank), and.Mt,?‘Ernest Sykès: E . , change had come over the money market,
secretary.) ,. v >2* ' ; k That reaction of trade which they then an-

Sir Felix Schuster, at the outset of his re- k;,X .X X - X ticipated had set in in earnest. Asyusual, very
marks, expressed great regret at the lpss Which X h « • ;; high rates for money had been followed by ex-
the institute had sustained by the death dn.y . . ^ *1 L ‘̂ ,z - -. cessively low values. A period of abnormal
Sunday of Sir Edward Law, one of its Fellow ; h activity had been followed by depression and
Sir Edward Law had had a distinguished !fcwLiil*1 "SI stagnation. The same symptoms, prevailed
career in India, where he took a very keen ip-z X I f i 4d [ * \„.1> in other countries; probably as a result of
terest in all currency matters, and on returning " [ X similar causes—vast national expenditure and
to; England, he took an active,part mJbeMis- .. f f X fears of increasing taxation. One of the bur-
cussion of various banking questions. Con- P "ÿÿs è dens which weighed heavily on enterprise and
turning, thç president observed that, several X j I the development of commerce was uncertainty
Acts passed last year had come into operation ' /J U r' ;; *X!X as to what the future might bring forth in this
with the beginning of 1908. He could not .. >,>."* .«g direction. At the Resent We,*"moreover,
hdp thinking that, the peculiar advantages of- X " political unrest and the apprehensions sudden-
fered by the Limited Partnership Act would ; X FEi’S d? ly raised in the Near East had checked‘the
be largely appreciated m future and. that limit- ,, fe ' • ^ somewhat more confident feeling that bad
ed partnerships would to some extent take the .X "Xx^^H shown itself. In the United States ttic.run-
p^ce of the smaller private companies. The X • • T Mi Fer - y ! X certainties of the electoral contest had pdded
term pnvâtè compahy ,led him to mention ;; F/rX^ X f to the lack of enterprise
the Companies’ Act of 1907, which was so im- , ifeXA » - crisis. Sociil problems in sûch timti came to
portantdh^t bankers and their lawyers had had ,, ' pnei ‘ r tbe fore. The relations between Capital and
plenty fe.do m endeavoring to^rasp jt in all m l >4. X '• labor were put to the test; they rtcog-
its bearing^, often obscure enough owing to its :;,:X nized that their interests were one would there
complicated phaseology. The report publish- ,, ^ peace. As t^arded thè immediate Oiitlook,
ed last summer by the Board of Trade Com- - «• HjMt ^ 3 SX symptoms of improvement wercmot^altogcther
mittee on the Bankruptcy Law audits admm- absent. The values of commodities, after de-« irx -
ed “to consider and report upon the working , ;. look did hot seem to him to warrant aoy-great

'A th® La”d Transfer Acts, and whethw any ., Ju fl ' W| fjWM $ «fè^flency. Probably jt toight be «id of
amendments are desirable. He hoped that , J ï* ie&Jfci *&&**'* nttjPmAplltSZ. i.JL.i

V-'* i^ESEEHEW
w,:-: i___........ ............... ........ ... ............. m^rmore into harmony. Turning from the legal to X • ’ X ^ fnt V *

r.eh.dt $2fliS:: ■ - ir SSSfiBEffltolffllSSSS

they had to. deal, he remarked that in great pins Edward celebrated his birthday at Sandringham. ' He %Xas boru on November 9, 1841. He attended the meet of the X tual understanding and CQ-ooeration for whichpart they could be solved with ease if only ;; ^Norfolk Foxhounds, where was received by the master,^ Emrl of Romney., This portrait was taken by Mr. Knights .. ^ pleaded, and Especially ^-operation with
here were a little more co-operat.on and Whittome. - - XXX . <•’ toe Bapk of : England, was ' essential The

1^ îd°S?yîrti5ir : ~ "' ' ' r __- frt : X cycle of dear money seemed for the present to

any banker desired, but he for one felt that if X • - ■ v X be at.an,^rd’ “d as far “ appearances went,
they were to avoid legislation they must stand’ X' X, A - ., a cycle of lean years for bankers wasto sight.
shoulder to shoulder to face the problems t.................................................................... ....................................................... ................................... .......................... .. ..................................................... He trusted that the. institute had entered on
which not only the banking world; but the ' ’ ‘ s ' -p-- . . - , . ' another year of continued and increasing pros-
community at large were resolved must be able to its own commercial conditions and the mands o) trade, the Bank of France in 1906 period the holding of the Bank of England Penty and usetulness. (Cheers.)
dealt with before very long. habits of its people. When wé were consider- increased the maximum ■ amount of their au- had only been increased by a little under A hearty vote of thanks was passed ter the

The world's trade was increasing ; although ing our own banking system and our own gold thorized note issue ; and' i» the same year the £2,000,000. If ever there was a time favorable president for his address, on the motion of
they were now Tn' a pferiod of reaction and de- reserve/we should do well not to look to the tax-free note issue of the Imperial Bank of to the accumulation of gold reserves it was Mr. Spencer Phillips, seconded < by Mr. Steele,
pression, there could be no doubt that, as the systems prevailing in other countries, but have Germany was also - raised. Moreover, the now, when trade was falling off and the pro- both of whom strongly endorsed Sir FpHx
population increased, as virgin soils were regard to our own peculiar position as fbian- stpclç of gold held ;n the Bank of France had duction of gold was rapidly increasing. The Schuster’s remarks as to the great desirability
brought under 'cultivation, and the means of cial centre of the world, arid as the country been increased during 1998 by approximately London Chamber of Commerce had appointed of further co-operation, among bankers. Xv
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copy of the catalogues issued by the leading as a writer of much vigor and gracefulness 
publishing houses; of. which Little, Btown &, both, in pirOse arid vetse.
Co. are one of - the longest established and

Vol. XlII.—Egerton Btyersori—by Nathanael Burwàsh.
> Vol. XIV.—Baldwin, La Fontaine, Hlncks—by 8. B.

From Morang & Ço-, Ltd., 63 Bay Street, Vol. XV.—Lord Sydenham—by Adam Sbortt 
most reliable. Toronto, comes an advance copy of the “Wit- vei. xvt—Lord Elgin—by sir John George Bourtnot.

The November catalog»; of the Macmilla. Ham L?o» Maekàtîe.” which Is the R
N these days, when temperance re- Company, of Canada, Limited, which is :the tne series, JJhe Makers -qi Canada. This Parkin. •JHP cîTORV nf AÆ form is so much in evidence, a novel Canadian branch of thereat ^isEpublish- of ‘^e Utearid ™ ^^Ta'mefCug^y^e^eT/and coats. MX patience shown-by a blind woman in

TH which aims at promoting a right mg house of the same name, and has offices times of yyilham EyontIUacHenzie, written by r search for sie-ht was told the
W conceptioh of the movement and at 25-27 Richmond street West, Toronto. This Charles, Lindseÿ, the editor of the cqridens.a- These volumes should find a place in every | other day by Walter
A arousing its readers to a due sense catalogue is itself a • readable pamphlet. It tion being G. G. S, Lindsey, K.C., who is a library. Canada is rapidly becoming a na- JUjjKm manager of the Matilda Ziegler
-U'L of their duty in that regard, is cer- contains descriptive reviews of the new books son 9* Charles and a grandson of Mackenzie, tion, and it is in the highest degree desirable *9, Magazine for the Blind concern-

tain to find. m«wy readers. Such a book is issued by the compariy, and is illustrated. The The place of William lyon Mackenzie in Can- that her people should become familiar with a iice Hollis of Port Huron Mich
”q"rit: - îïïtsrÆîïÿ

festës&LS» . xx ---- ----- hfXî&fec SoSfSXnÆ!
intoxicants. She has nothing to say about 'Tts, at it always waa and still, please God, will be, ï P . X ?ri e?c6e.‘Ugly *^elest RELIGIOUS CE SUS OF THE WORLD through the magazine which is sent free to all
those who sell liquors, and nothing in con- ^ ^ n u 7 „ t Xu c •• , blind persons in the United States and Canada,
demnation but much in pity for those who Possessing it for Thee, ■» , . style of art. 1 e book contains a portrait of Dr. H. Zeller, director of the Statistical to meet her at the train in New York and put
have become victims to thd/use. Her whole ThrAnïîo-a^onBto*10"6' Mackenzlc. wh,ch sbows a stro"S ^ce, Bureau m Stuttgart, has just published his re- her on board a steamship for Germany, whither
assault is upon the manufacturers, arid she The stripped, moon-shining, naked-bosomed S Brown "the^preaT rhamnînn torche nntnhe^o?hifman e computes the she was going to have her eyes treated. Mr.
certainly deals some very heavy blows. There Brown, the great champion of freedom for the number of human beings in the world at 1,344, Homles met her, and found that she had come
is a subordinate love story running through No jerry-building here; slaves. The edition de luxe was limited in 510,000. Of these 534,940,000 are Christians, from Port Huron alone, having tags in raised '
the book, or rather a double love story, In Benern^man’s^wdry^ouchXo m^ppear; mli L.nl? Pn^d ll T e ^90,000 are Mahommedans, 10,860,000 are letters attached to her tickets^nd trunk
which the son and daughter of a very,rich dis- Always the same, the sea, • ip P th X m'1S theX;f°re ^'ery Jews and the remaining 823,420,000 are placed checks, so that she could present the proper
filler are ehieflv ennrerneH Thev i/arn m re Th unstable-etea^taat Sea. satisfactory to learn that Morang & Co. have under a general heading -and include 300,000,- one when it was called for
tuier are cnietly concerned, they learn to re- -tis, as it always was, and still, please God, will be, decided to issue what is to he known as The 000 Confucians 21 a non non Brahminc Qnri ir h iri canea tor. .gard their father’s business as unjustifiable, when we are gone, aeciaea to issue wnat is to oe known as J, ne 000 vontucians, 214,000,000 Brahmins and Miss Hollis knew no German, but she had
because its profitableness depends, as they be- v. °ur own, Parkman edition of this work. It will be in 121,000,000 Buddhists, with other bodies of a letter in that language explaining her des-
lieve, upon the amount of degradation and o^rMw^ne, . ' Z^nr^nTt’n^he Dr. Zeller also pesents these tir.ation, and she mina|ed to get to Weisen-
sorrow resulting from the use of his whiskey. Th» Anglo-Saxon Sea. according to the style of binding. The figures under another form, thus. Out of every baden without much trouble. There under the
The scene openf in Scotland, and Mrs. Lawson The migbty-iurrowed, moody-minded Sea. . men whose careerthousand of the eyth’s inhabitants 346 are treatment of Dr. Pagenstecher she regained
draws her Scotch characters with a skilful New bum and moons priser wPT he Tounrl In thePfnllnw^n J tahlt ’ f ^°hamiP.e<?an> 7 are Isreal- her sight after a number of severe operations,
hand The action shifts to Manitoba, and here Perish old dynasties; ill be mg t be. ite and 533 are of other religions. Hei courage in making the long trip alone at-
the author is a litle astray, for she speaks of For ^ remti^s the sllcenturlea; vol. 1—Samuel De champjaih—by Narcisse e. Dionae. |n<]u 9fH.iL. ■ .... -o------- --------- tracted much attention and Miss Hollis had
the alkali plains of that province, which would Our right of way, the'Sea. , Vol. n.—Bishop Laval—bÿ Leblond Brumath. '< MYL'ES" ‘§TÀNÎ)ISU—HIS BOOK among her visitors the Emptess of Germany,
hardly meet withthe^approvalof Mamtobans. "** ^ »«»’ please God, wm be, ^ & c.»- Cant • M ~ , ... .a Miss Hollis recently returned to New York,
She sketches her incidents with a graphic pen, our own 8 ’ " —- grain. Captain Myles Standish, on his death, left and after stopping to thank Mr.* Holmes for
and has produced a story - of great interest. Our heritage from Thee, - ^ vol. v.—^rd Dorchester--by A. g. ^Bradley. an estate inventoried at £7 19s. od. In his his aid, started for her home, which she has
The book is illustrated. Th™Angio-8axonUsêaal°ne’ ^'v^tith6 derlck Ha man y Jean MqI1" effects was a little volume printed in London not seen since she lost her sight when a girl of

Little, Brown & Co.. 254 Washington °ur sood, «nrey, faithful, Saxon-loving sea Voi._vii.—John Graves SimcbtH-by Duncan Campbell in 1621 ;von the outside cover is the autograph thirteen,
street, Boston, Mass.' have issued their cata- "The Gentleman,” by:Alfred Ollivant,- Copy- o nV/ al ^ v • of "the valiant captain/’ worn and dim by age,logue’of ŒrismaTfeokriÆÆ SS- ^ 1808 by The Macmlllan Com*any’> Vot vin^Mackenzie, Selkirk, s.mpson-b^ George and on the inside cover is Written the bold s?£ “Mr. Chairman,” began the man who is un-

ber of very valuable new publications as well * Among the new works announced by the Voi' x-^ntoe^^artkr-b^îff^d nr'nAr»,,« vat^re p,* Myle& Standish—His Book.” This . accustomed to public speaking. “I—er—I—
as many old favorites. Before purchasing Macmillans is “Alaska, the Great Country ’ Voi. xi.—wiuiam' Lyon Ma<*enzie^b^ g g a volume is now m the store of a Boston er—I—1er—” “Well,” interrupted the chair-
HoKd., book, * i, go»» poueyt. =«„,= ! -ÇSÇ EU» Higgio.oi who fi'S.&l, ZJZ., w. LZ„. gSigM' «T “
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1

so that with a good dog one stands an excel- wait until I was set out in shipshape order The wind moderated long enough to get found the true sportsman, whether hunter or
lent chance of getting on terms again with waiting fpr the sport to begin. But it didn’t be- fourteen when it started in all over again, so angler, of a broad, generous and kindly spirit
“?“• j b6ns seemed to me to,;, be if. any- gin—not that trip. The birds were flying and I concluded it was about time to make an at- —free-handed and warm-hearted, quick with
thing wilder than the cocks; though without seemed anxious to stool, judging from the tempt to get home. The broken oar was tyced sympathetic help to all suffering creatbres, 
the gorgeousness of the cock-bird, they are bunch of brant that settled just out of gun- together with some Ard from the anchors of and without a trace of the implied brutalizing 
handsome in their more sober-colored dress, shot from me, but as for me I was too busy the stool and we started out in the teeth of effect of either pastime. And I have also found 
and have tails almost as long as those of the bailing out the battery to take a shot. A head the gale. There is no need of telling how many that the true sportsman is generally a lover" of 
cock ring-tail. They fly at a great pace from fender that was too short in the choppy sea times we struck oh the mud flats, or how the Nature, finding almost as much enjoyment, 
the word go and afford some very sporting coupled with a battery that leaked à bit, made spray drenched us, or how the glare of the sun although it may be only sub consciously, in
shooting when flushed singly from, the under- me resolve once more to leave duck shooting on the water blinded the oarsmen, or how, his surroundings as in the sport itself. In
growth. for those who liked that strenuous form of when after a row of three and a half hours, the deed, I believe that to these surroundings is

Of course these birds have been tried in amusement, and to stick to tipland shooting. boat’s nose grated on the beach and we were largely due the effect to which Mr. Foord al- 
some English coverts and haye, I ,believe, also But after you are home a couple of weeks, too stiff to get up. ludes but “can’t define.”—Sports Afield-
been introduced into certain districts ip the and you get a letter saying the birds are fly- t resolved then and there, no more duck
States. I am told that the chief objection to ing, together, with an invitation to take ari- shooting; but what a differeice when we were * nirr r pt DDnnu unntv
them in England is their running propensities, other crack at"them, you remember the long washed, â good meal under our belts, a dip of a BULLBi-miut MUUtaii,
but I fancy that this objection Would not be tracks of salt marsh, the peculiar bracing tang steaming coffee at our elbows and a pipe in During the night it rained and the mom- 

> ' 5° ercat in a country of this sort where the to the air, you dream a.bit, and-you’ve simp- onr mouth! A feeling of cdntent stole over us" ; # the xath the weather was heavy. After
conditions are different and we do not drive ly got to go again. and in spite of the tussle we had, it was a ^no„ as we were roundinn a bend of theour birds. Another objection that I have heard Well, the letter came as it usually does, ^dtripafter all” wasn’t it, Jack? river> ; fine moose that hadgbecnb lyidng close

. urged against them is that they are pugna- and I went as I usually do. And as usual it ^ All this happened last December, and the to’the water’s edge stood there with only his
cous and would drive away the rmg-necked rained. The greater part of the night was old gun ism its case well oiled and ready for hind parts exposed, and did not seem to care
pheasants already acclimatised here. The.on- spent hoping the rain would clear off, fixing .*<*. m spite of > my reserve to let duck much whether he got out of sight or not. The 
y answer that I can make to this is that I up the stool, and getting ready for the mom- sh°otmg alone I capt forget.how they looked Eskimo ia the 4?errt of the8kyak saw him 

have shot both varieties on the same hill m ing. " as they came fluttering along, or the thrill I first and said M a quick iow Whisper,>“Sar-
their native country on the same day ; which It was stîy rainitt„ whcn we t b { felt when the gun cracked as they hung pous- kat> Sar-kat.” As my rifle happened to be
seems to dispose effectually of thft objection. daybreak; bu“ raia or no rain l was déterminé «?' fo.r a? instant to fall with a splash that sent in ^ stern> the Eskimo took it^ut and fired

In a word, I consider ^them a .bird which edto see the bay anyway, so we harnessed the' TrirofriS nutine^-6 S CircIe‘~“H’ and I said to him “Give it to me* as
would give most excellent sport if introduced horse, and with the guns, stool lunch and the trieper, in uuung. the moose did not move. In the meantime one
to this coudtry and a brace of these long-tailed rest of the junk, in the rig, set off for’Babyion ~—0 of my guides on the further side of the stream
cocks would make a bag to delight the heart of in the downpour. The rain stopped after we RETURN OF THE NOVICE had a broadside shot with his old Enfield
any B. C. sportsman. got to the bav and aur snirits revived Put- —— , rifle, but the moose stood there and nevermÊÊÊÊIfÊlÊÊItttÊ As to the climatic conditions, they are- ac- ting all the junk info a bag we set off" across 0lVs^oodetotgetebo^eoncemmore, 'C""P ** Sr0U“ ’ ™?v6d « its tracks, so I fired three shots, all

. UKING a few years’ sojourn in the customed in their native country to .greater the marsh and finally got into a small duck rm *lad,to 1)6 where roast beef can be found, t had, directly m its rear parts, while sitting
■ heart of China it was my, good for- extremes-of both heat and cold than they boat in which we-intended crossing the bày, To walk once more on a no*. in the kyak, but he did not appear to take

| tune to%nake the acquaintance of the would be exposed to here. The summers in Jack’s sloop being hauled up for the winter. You may blow as you will of the fun you’ve had, any n°tice of us and walked leisurely off into
j Reeves’ pheasant, a truly noble the part of China where I obtained them are a In the natural course of events we got set out pJSî’had'»îïthe «S» î^the^îirui in. mv a deep thicket. We all went ashore as soon

sporting bird of magnificent plum- great deal hotter than they ever are on Van- and things went along nicely. Jack got into a I don't call it the greatest of bliss. ’ as possible and gave chase, thinking we had
age, excellent sport-giving qualities, couver Island, while we seldom get winter duck boat he had on that side of the bay, and „ .. . ,. „ wounded him mortally^but we failed to get

and most toothsome bn. the table. weather here as severe as it is usually there, after setting out a quarter of a mile or so to ■.$£^ ^lSlcm0 *ure
Having had several enquiries from friends Whether they would be able to thrive when the windward it began, to look like we were to with mosquitoes that have to be fanned with a ub, r ^ b ad. ÎV* . .5 cxamming ™y

regarding the suitability of these birds for im- thcre was any depth of show I am not sure, as, have the sort of a trip you read about. And mud atl tbe time on your clothes. _ rifle I found that the sight had nearly slipped
portation to British Columbia, I thought per- though they get plenty of snow in Chink, there There were six broadbitls and a couple of The rem, too seems with an earnestness quite, hîî ST th^,, ?nimal
haps it might interest the sportsmen readers is always a great abundance of red b€rries,all black ducks under the salt hay at my feet, ftS.ÎTS,”" “ah*etn«^ but at the wrong end to be fatal. This was
of the Colonist if I described the kind of sport °ve.r the uncultivated parts of the .hills, on when the wind. started to blow. Of course it it make, moÂ warai* tÔTus» Wue* ïw—Forest andms“ream0king m°°Se 1 *Ver
that I found them afford in their native habi- which the game birds feed. As they feed on had been-blowing ew since we started out A. h »... * and btream.
t?t, aîd^8 much "*» r was-able to notice about the same things as the nng-necks, it would but now it began to b-l-o^w-blow. I was be- it’s ^ to be b^Ton^ more’"" °nce agaln:
their habits. seem that they would find no difficulty in hind a small point of tiiatsh and sheltered to a *rtat t0 where there’s something to eat;

In some districts of China I am told that findin& Plenty of food at other times. certain extent, but when the spray from the Ita heBven t0 P«£<*uiiy snore. ____
these birds are very edmmon’; my informants The nature of the country they frequent is other side of that jy>int>egan to splatter over b. R. atuott, in Hod and qua. A principle in the great design observable
were natives, of course, but I see no reason to mountainous; they are not found in tbe low- me, I was not surpri^d to see Jack pull out. ——o-------  in nature is illustrated by the unusually long
doubt their word, as eoe of my most pleasant lying country and are usually well up in the from his exposed position and. pole down to LAND BIRDS AT SEA ears of the hare. The extemal earsofani-
expenences of the country was that the Chin- hills, those I shot being obtained at anhsti- me. Just before he got there, a sheUdrake mais of flight are Aimed backwards to give
ese were very filling to give me all the infer- mated elevation of not less than three thousand came along boring iifto the wind a few feet Ships arriving at the port of New York notice of the approach of an enemy from be- *
mation they were able to in regard to the feet above sea-level; below this level I never over the water on some very pressing busi- since the recent hurricanes in the West Indies hind; while the ears of bfcast of prey, such as
game, and that in the gmat" majority of in- saw any, and never where there was not some ness, judging from tht way he was going, but have reported that during and subsequent to foxcs> wolves, tigers, lions, etc., are turned
stonccs ! could depend on what they tsaid. thick timber of large size. , I felt duty-bound to Ég|r my respects to him, the storms many land birds soBeht refuse in forward to catch the sounds of the animals
Many a time I have enquired of some farmer The native hunters shoot them 'with theft* ietrd he tumbled preft^p-witlf^a broken wi«fl[. rigging and-On the d«&4iouses of their which they pursue. As danger threatens the
working m his fields if he could tell me where primitive matchlocks usually with the aid of a We had taken but one pair of oats with us, vessels. That they were almost exhausted was hare on all sides, the trumpet part of his ears
there were pheasants or other game ta be tame decoy in the same way as they get the and ih trying to get that shell-drake I snapped evidédt, for they showed little fear of man and is capable of bring tufned to catch the sound
found, and m nearly every case have found ordinary pheasants described by me in a for- one of the oars at the blade—we found out some of them remâined for several days tak- from whichever" direction it comes. When
him Obly too willing to guide me to the best of „ mer article in the Sunday Colonist. As with later it was worm-eatfd. / infg food placed for them by the sailors. listening for danger the hare often turns one

• mslability and have had some good sport by the ordinary pheasants they shoot them almost Jackonly remarkear “Looks, like we’ll The belief is current with a great many ear backward and the other forward. The 
following his directions. Though shooting ori- entirely in the breeding season ; to offset «this have to stay here till this breeze o’wind goes persons that the lower orders of animals are eyes of the hare oever close because they are
ly for food themselves or for the market, the they shoot the cock-birds dnly. I never saw a down,” and I knew that the little god of nits- wiser than we respecting approaching storms; not provided with eyelids. When asleep the
Chinese seemed to take a sporting interest in native with a dead hen-bird of either this or fortune who usually perches on my shoulder that they possess faculties which we lack, and* ere if covered by a thin’ membrane which
the doings of the foreign devil with the won- the common pheasant species. The reason for on my gunning trips had not forsaken me. By seek shelter in time to^escape disaster. folds like a curtain in the comer of the eye
tierful gun why:h opened at the breach and did this I believe not to be any idea of préserva- this time it was out of the question to try to In a sense there is. a basis of truth in this and by an instantaneous action flies back
not need a slow match or a percussion cap, and tion, but merely their inability to decoy any shoot against that wind, or even lie in the theory. The birds and the men who live close when sight is required, leaving the eye imme-
were surprised and delighted if he presented but the cock birds. The lbng tail feathers are boats, so we got on some dry seaweed fifty to nature see and feel more acutely"than #nen diately and fully open. When chased the
them with a pheasant or part of a deer shot on used in the conventional head-dresses of Chin-. feet or so from the shore and had a smoke, who live within four walls in our cities. Per- lungs of a hare are in a continued state of vio-
their own land. There are good sportsmen ese’ actors and are also worn by certain ojf put our hopes pn the wind dying dowit sons who dwell in tents for a season and are lent expansion and contraction which ulti- Jj
among the Chinese; the only thing is that,the the riff-raff helping to form the retinue of a with the sun; but it wasn’t that kind of a wind, therefore in close touch with the déments be- mately increases their size. Therefore, the
working classes cannot afford the tithe to travelling taotai. for when Fire Island light started to twinkle it come—like the birds—peculiarly sensitive to lung cavity of the young hare must be large
shoot for sport, and the,higher classes consider RICHARD L. POCOGK. spat on its hands, so to speak, and started to radical.changes in atmospheric and other con- enough to accommodate this increase.—Out-
it beneath their dignity, even if they were cap- 0 blow “a livin’ gale,” as Jack said. " dirions. Experience teaches them, as no doubt door Life,
able of the physical exertion necessary. lunvirMBFR ON PELEE Since there was to be no chance for home * t“?hes the birds. They come to notice lit-

In the district in which I was stationed, NOVEMBMOW rno,**. „ight we started to make ourselves as tle thm8Ts’ to feeî that subtle something which INTERNATIONAL HUNTING SOCIETY
amUn which I shot my specimens of the long- -The melancholy days are here. i comfortable as possible under the circurn- ' prompts one, to say< that he believes a storm —,
tailed Reeves’pheasant, thejr were not* very Th^saddeetoi the year.-’ " y «v stances The duck boats were pulled upon ^ coming; that high winds, or ram, or snow • There has recently been formed at Brue-
common, as they were pply to be found where jou, Mongleu, an. what’s dat you «y the shore and laid $âe. by side. Four stout ^ expected ; to predict a change without sefc, Belgium, an International Society for the
there was big timber, and, as there were big ’Bout dat melancholy day * ' . poles found among the driftwood, of t which re^bztn6 J^St why he does so. collection of information about huntma^ Its
cinnabar mines jn the district, which had em- Dat comes dis tam o' y«ar-- there was plenty, were used to form two in- But the blrds> likc these outdoor men, are purpose is to thoroughly stpdy this stBi
ployed great numbers of men, .women and Neveriived CmeTm downhere. verted V’s, one at tbe bow and stem of ’each cauj&ht unawares at times when, depending on to gather books, photographs, drawings, plans,
children for many generations, the sûrround- x 1 i- boat, and with another log for a ridgepole we their senses, they go further from shelter than maps, etc., to classify these and in some cases
irig country was thickly populated and ex- ,S 5 had the skeleton of a hut. It only needed a usual, and the storms approach with warning to enlarge’ them by furtiier mquiry, to hold
tensively cbltivated, and most of the large tim- An tro- de pine an’ cedar tree bunch of small sticks running from thç ridge- 1 to° bnef to enable them to save themselves. meetings for the discussion and consideration
ber had been cut for firewood for the native Where de little rabbit play. pole to the.-grpund and plenty of eelgrasf,
smelters. Wherever there were any decent- Nor he never hunt de wü’ duck— which can be found on any marsh on the Great „ . , -------- - ,v. ■ .. ^ ... -
sized patches of big timber, by which I do not Much plenty on de grass. Sofith Bay on top of that, and we had a hut 301116 days> believing the gale will not mater- present officers are: President, M. Terlmden,
mean quite such giant trees as are* found in . '°d^uimloJTM mtfrt. that would at least shelter us from the wind ialize ks soon as usual. Why may there Wot vice-president of the International Congress of
our own forests, but still trees of nq mean * for the night. All our food had been eaten at be reckless birds as well as reckless meh? Hunting held in Antwerp in 1907. The vice
girth of a kind of pine or fir, there was an ex- noontime so we crawted into our huts supper- And though good fortune sometimes enables president^, were Milward Adams, of Chicaçi ;
cellent chance of coming acros^Reeves’ pheas- An^wateh & less to find what comfort we could in a smW! both, to P“n through tight places, we have Count Justinian Clary, President of the St.
ants, so that obviously they are Jbirds which All -round do cedar stump. Now when you crawl into a duck boat and amPlc evidence that disaster overtakes them Hubert Club of France, and others from Aus-
would thrive in thick timber, though, similar- An. he never walk down ' de Narrow shove your wet feet Under the deck and be in at times.—Forest and Stream. tria, Germany, Holland, Great Britain and
ly to the common Chinese pheasants, which An’ to dat halt-way trqe, ’ such a manner as to get some degree of com- ——p-------- Hungary. The Secretary is Octave Lesxhe-
we already have here, they come out on to the eay- fort, you are up against it, no matter how tired THE PISH XND THE pisHERMAN vin ; Assistant Secretary, Pierre SchulL Mr.
fields to feqd whenever the thrifty farmér has ave ome ting wit me. you-may'be. Even though the bottom was THE FISH AND THE FISHERMAN Milward Adams, of the Auditorium, Chicago,
sown or planted something to tempt their ap-- N. m,y o, pi», p.iw covered- a foot deep with salt hay, I can re- It seems to me, says S. R. Morgan in The will be glwi to give further details to any one

^ member «dll how many ribs that boat ten!'ChitoE <LVZ anti^iLtors gSnuch t« desiring tbem.-Forest and Stream.
But all de tam—muahrat! and just how far apart they were. There k no far when they say, “The fisherman must shut

—Rod ®”d Gtan’ > Canada. use telling how often we awoke that night, it up his heart to the death' agony of; inferior
-----tO—- was the longest night of my existence. It was creatures, over whom God nas given him

WHEN THE DUCKS BEGIN TO FLY only about 36 degrees above, and we were wet. power/? That certainly is an inconsiderate
However, there’s an end to everything, and assumption, doubtless made without reflec-
when I saw a faint, pink glow in the East, I tien ; for one need not s<

d amples of gentle-spirited.

It’s well enough to go to Malne^
An’ take your rod an’ line?

The Adirondack» offer up 
gome Iancy*flshln’ fine.

An' men will come, an’ men will ge 
•/In’ fish an’ flsh away.

Ah’ set upon a "hard” pine board 
The livelong summer day.

An’ some ketch more, an’ some ketch less, 
An’ some ketch less than that;

An’ some get nary bite at all 
Except beneath the hat 

If their imagination’s strong,
An’ “bait" Is In Its prime.

They'll tell you, when the trip Is done. 
They’ve had a bully time.
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ong bankers.
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I take my of cane pole an’ go 
On “Idzzard Crick’’ each day,

An’ shove amongst the Illy pad» 
Right where the plok’rel lay.

I slap my bait amongst the weeds—* 
A perch’s belly's fine—

An’ purty soon there comes a swish. 
An’ then a tautened Une.

I give my ol" pole a swing.
An’ thro’ the air there flies 

A yetier, gleamin’ pickerel 
Of mos’ tremenjus size!

■O-

:

I

Nowyoii kin go 'way down in Maine 
Where them big salmon lay, 

r°w around With patunt gear 
Without a bite all day;

Or to the Adirondack ponda 
With all their flshln’ fine;

But I wlM take my ol’ cane pole 
An’ Llzzard Crick’’ for mine!

-rJoe Cone. In Field & Stream.
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usual, and xthe storms approach with warning to____ „
too brief to enable thrift to save tbem«lves.f:i meetmgs'foiv the

Again, like seasoned mariners, they may Qf the subject with which'the society occupies 
take risks when fair weather has prevailed for itself. The main office is in Brussels. The 

days, believing the gale will no 
as soon as usual. Why may th

Sight?r

table courage and' 
iy a blind woman in 
sight was told the 
Valter G. Holmes, 
e Matilda Ziegler 
îe Blind, concern- 
Port Huron, Mich., 
been restored after 
ess. .
Hollis wrote asking 
wn to all the blind , 
ch is sent free to all 
1 States and Canada,
1 New York and put 
ot Germany, whither 
r eyes treated. Mr. 
d that she had come 
aving tags in raised * 

tickets and trunk 
present the proper

ierman, but she had 
explaining her des- 

1 to get to Weisen- ' 
le. There under the 
xcher she regained 
>f severe operation*, 
e long trip alone at- 
id Miss Hollis had 
npress of Germany, 
rned to New York, 
nk Mr. Holmes for 
ime, which she has 
sight when a girl of
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In size of body they are nearly double the 
present average ring-necked pheasant of Van
couver Island, a full-grown cock usually 
weighing about three câtties or four English 
pounds, the hens being about a pound lighter; , 
In spite of the enormous length of tail, they

<►
mm‘ WONDERING

■M
When a boy I used to wonder.

As I twisted pins for hooks,
If Td ever land the beauties ; 5 

•- That were pictured in thé books— 
; Tales of record-breaking catches. 

Broken rods,xand tackle, too.
Then I wondered, In my dreaming— 

Could these fairy tales he true?

, Would I ever, In a blrch-bark,
Skim along some weedy shore 

Of a lake au rough with ripples, 
Filled with bass and pike galore? 

Would the day be dark and cloudy?
Would my Jointed rod be steel? 

Would I ever catch the big ones? 
Could these stories all be real?

^■*PEppE|EeilEieppp|p|||p|ei^Hp|B|.______t______ ■■■H ■■EBB. _ I ................seek far to «fuS||i<ipiP-
can "get up a tremendous pace in a very short an exhausting fonn of'amusement Uto“sav the iumPcd UR-jgnd made a fire which we hugged amples of gentle-spirited, men who love the
time, and by no means offer at all times very least. For instance, there was the time we =»> to thaw Puti f°r tbe wind was still doing Busi- géntle art of angling.1 Will any of these super-
--------'-«--A, ? - ^ -'Igl c 81 anti-angHng gentlemen -.Eaye^-ihe

The pink glow chased the purple shadows hardihood to charge Dr. Geo. Bethune, Dr.
iy and the stars grew dim. The opposite Irenaeus Prime, Dr. Henry Van Dyke, and

Duck shooting at its best has been to

easy shots though, just as with the ring- out in our blind at Hemlock Beach and hid an ne6s at tfl6 old 8tand> 
necked pheasant, one gets sometimes a intermittent rain pour upon us for ten hours The pink glow chai
straightaway shot, which would be hard to without a single bird coming to stool to re- away and the stars grew dim. The opposite «oueus riiinc, or. nemy van uyse, ana
miss but for the disconcerting effect of the ward our patience; meanwhile we watched a shore began to take form, and we could see others of thè clerical profession, past and pre-
sudden flush and the cackle of about six ordin- couple of gunners in a battery out in the bay the spires of Babylon through the haze. A sent, who were or are lovers of angling and
ary pheasant power, which is very apt to put bag birds every few minutes. We could see a meadow lark whistled, and a yellow-leg called lovfrs of their fellowmen as well, with indif-
a man off. cloud of birds flying low over the witer head querulously. Cold, hunger, and thirst were ferehce to the * death agony of inferior créa-

ESpsSJSSSS
■either all cocks or all hens, and I do not think less and a couple of splashes announced the wind in bunches of six to a doz«m, necks Saffi £ttdriberS^Ï2\£«SSL^d 'J& •

I ever saw a more glorious sight than a covey success of their shots. We learned later that stretched wings fluttering raoidlv and a 1 Better berry. but doubtless God never
of these magnificent birds streaming away in- battery shooting had netted - these gunners never-to-be-fo^otten picture they were limned ^ &
to the tall timber with th rising sun shmmg more than their share of birds, and I rcsolvèd against thç grayish blue of the cloudless sky. creatiouthln angling” ’ 9 ‘

—on_th£?r golden-Dlumaged acks. then and there that my next try at ducks A picture that paid well for tbe hunger and The  ̂discos ton rofms to have shifted from N
If surprised on level ground, they will us- would be from a battery. weariness we felt Did I say weariness? It the effect on the fish to the effect ™ d

ually run before' flying, and, after alighting, The next trip took place on schedule time was gone at the sight of the birds, gone too, the fisherman himself Well so far as
will generally run quite a long way before and in a battery, a single battery. It looked were hunger and thirst, to be replaced by an my ovra experience gols land it is notaisjh sSEstgStir-*■ °ul

3r.

æmlÊÈÈH H PflPEPare thrown to ns b* chance, 
. TUI we realize our longings.

Stop by step, as we advagpe.

ire tell ot wend’roue catches 
some Vague and unknown stream, 

ring on Imagination 
1 our stories are a dream, 
e Soys stand ’round and wonder 
thé same we used to do—

I there b* a faint suspicion 
at they think we’re lying,

Î’—& B. Davis, in

1 the man who is un- 
eaking. “I—er—I—- 
iterrupted the chair- 
human.”—Louisville
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Circle Chatand Home
1
;.

ST .>

s e*.» œ arffsà? æss^niafe -ra &ss$îftSttpw: rlwa pwple and rte psa.^BBAL-ott» bad been working &E, ^ A NEW aEVvEL TEA S

JLTJIT^" to A NEW AND_NOVBL TfiA J-g »«&

elded to spend a whole day In bed, . ^ <» tifortsbte pipottitt of1 truth fnwh»t he Says. I have ,"‘I want to Invite, a feW of my friends to tea, said hot sweets In a glass dish; and I should test trouble to
having read an article In a mage- 2Î^ïïShnSt? hroitotinh h»«fflrmea that to the stout# felt tewmuoh Whenever^ have token children to a Lilian, "but do not; «are to do eo unless X can thin* pound the fruit and sugar, I should jtist stew it ami 
sine extolling an occasional day in ngalUtiyi be^afBruiea that^to tftej^iBg SS?the M something to amuse them.” “Quite right," I replied put it through a sieve. • <

- SSïsSÆfejK SrSHrSiS ESBSSrEBS»-^ jag^^.^aSseas
• 5ffl Stir'fM'aS'eïHS SSlttkTB'J^SSf^Sw S3 e^TS,* wa.- I iww Wan «g* »* •

^•aggjy^g^agj^S K4xæ*sÆæ3»®'— W 6 mm g-' jji ■■]
should have sb ahxlety .on hiâ/*ocetitil So th6a>Wid ^y costly. Fur ties are small and <T @S463ÉmK5£S «• W K?X«S»“.Ta5iS"breakfast in bed. But as I was settling down to sleep ”ow nBt ^ ^

-,
MY REST CURE AT HOME

r

Menu No,, 8. ’
Pot-au7feu

Boeuf bouelli garni d'orgnons glaces 
Cérvelles a la provençale 

Poularde Rôtie
Haricots verts a la maître d’hotel 

Oeufs aux pistaches ./
The last course on this little menu Is a very unique 

and delightful savory.

;

P Photo Tea.
Mrs. A.

At Home
4 to 7. - «> •' iP.T.Oi Ul. L _, ... Kl

-, And on the back of the card Write: 'Please bring a _ , , ®* Wltk Pi*t*ohl_° Nuts
photograph of yourself as a child.’ ” Take a little fine white flour, Jrtlr for a few min-
r “On the eventful day have a large table In a sep- utea Into cream, flavor with grated lemon peel, sugar 
«rate room. If possible, and on this place the photos and pounded pistachio nuts. Add six fresh eggs, stir

over the fire for a few minutes,. Pour into a plate,: 
dish and bake in a slow oven. Continue stirring un
til cooked. Sprinkle with powdered sugar, and brown 
with the salamander.

v; n-
P .Sie • v .

nwith a tJr to
and sm

b
rXTyCe,lS D̂mtbePk^n!,efoKI bTa'S ' 

of falling crockery, that I thought would never ebd. __ 
Ching (my Chinaman), It appeared, haying no, dinner the ,5-s
___J ofear the door and tils apron had caught Ik It
Result the detraction' of my entire breakfast ser
vice,

mt
A dumber Is allotted to each guest, so that yon 

know beforehand in whit order the photos will he 
placed.

- For Instance, M$s. A. Is number one, so .when she 
comes her photo Is put first on thé table; Mrs. B. se
cond and so on.

to of fùr alteraated with 
lektiw tn «
'X^ntTnot In the^ffi

eddish! Thoroughly awakened, I-spent the mom- aa£e with a tong, limp coat of heavy welghVor better 
lng silently counting the cost and marvelling at the still weighed each BideV-so that It fallf ctosely over 
weight of the Chinaman's foot, and the penetrating mips and does not "spread" tife flgiire.' • y f - 
quality of his voice as he conversed with the yTT ■ ■tod
“washee” than who appeared to be spending the 
morning with him In the kitchen. Early In the after
noon the man arrived to tune the piano, and his de- 

'parture was followed by a subcession of knocks' and 
rings, the'fine day apparently Inspired every friend 
I ever possessed, Whom X had not seen for weeks and 
months, to call upon me, and onç after another, I 
heard them turned from the door. This was lrifltat- 
lng, but when, just as I was once more composing 
myself toi sleep, the German band, that favors us 
■with an occasional visit—about once a year—struck
up outside, I felt that chance had Indeed done Its v . ... .. „

/ worst>for me. But no! I was wrong, the climax was There Is a certain song that says, “Life was only X
yet to come. „ ' u_tde -for laughter." This U without doubt an exag- Y

I was really dozing at last, when I became aware Station, but certainly, to, my mind life'Is maije for V
of a tremendous commotion of some kind next door, laughter, but not for that alone. • ' 0 - ,
I sprang out of bed and hurried on whatever clothes j; was ïeeling rather lugubrious one day, and I A 
I .could find long before my nose Informed me the took myself to my bookshelves with a view to finding' 
next door chimney was on Are. Then ensued a night- something of a literary sort that might perchance Utf'

the cloud, being a way. X have when I have a fit -of 
(ôôôôôôôcx>. “blue-devil^.”

There to something, about the backs of 
A stuplfles, paralyses almost >

Y hesitancy, and begins to read at 040«; bnt « choice at 
Ù books embarrasses, one never knows when or whereto% SOFA 'S
Y undecided, when I caught sight qf a volume which I
Y had forgotten the existence of, had forgotten I ever
0 possessed, had never read, W K F bad had Torgottén 
A all about long since." < ‘ ; , ' i

l ae f#-,.
X laugh I wanted to knew hew -It W*1 other people Y t,J'? ,

A !llychi5oKtot)reatr6neiy,ldviseehc»chinaÙon^se a me- Think o( the people yrtl^newwha lea,h the meet U awte'SSil mSafe.*!. Ait
Y . fknd^^hvaicftVexebrisel a new forai of physical cul- »*4 WlOj the least*e»ti«|plâre they, now, the peo- customs'' so that to English péOplèT the chapter on - YgajSSaSBSggglSSSiie 8rtu£^mr« •

srjsssssÿSfesespasRSfc rassKurr •* * trv&yem
8 wet fto prefetenoe. Thin;Is:wltot be says abdht ; ^trua we tik» not loud laughter at our dinner •»» glassy to be sure thatthey hswe afl «hjy.matre■ 

laughter aa an exercise;-, t - • .. M .i tables, but then nether dq we like loud talk, or loud r,®î?,*5B * dlsh' b®4 »WTOade hlm .„."5à ïeSSTSsremM- syssd A,SS 'stzs&jssz s 6 ssyaasu.. «. * -«

-*»üS2 s ssg>x£F5-
eehe^hb3es

\ paæ©;: i '  .............f

■ The author of this essay is further of

$ Is&&&*&&

rxyr Etowever, -this .Was not what I wantadh to. write

lATftaswjiO»
èl«k?!S?z « tTBPwP a^s&tstiSRF

another “Beat Cure at Home." ■mirth''.toAnl^ P^t pra lan^ change

GOWNS AND GOSSIP ■ % - S§ttratedeby thl Siange'titat has*come ove:

It Is sad to have to say that the rapid change hi th^^rotbau' and^Bket matches of todayî 

fashion, the tremendous ' importance attached to dence available eettalnly favors the conclu 
• clothes, and the high price of things, to having Ha- «yen when upfattered, Um pe<®le does

depressing effect upon many pyople. Gtrls complain P4 loud, as once It did, Evtokt iSgS 
that they have not a rag to their backs which does meat you' will flnd men and women Who meet 
not look old fashioned, and they are all pining for playful challenge only with e niggardly .giggle,
sur^rsj&'Srtmmytss *u*B&sgm.ma&*•&&&.
made In quite another style, but I really do not think fi6«t remark. But after alt, even 8 Wltitt tills gontle- 
the dlfficultlee are as insurmountable as they appear gum says Is. trua does It rnupb matter î Thwe
ta First, 'take the subject of skirt» into consideration; tW°poe¥it’vw Wchtaktter 8^\wi*h less and *S 

it is by no .means absolutely necessary to wear only noisily than Our fathers laughed; Are wo any; the 
the corset skirt, and I should like to point 018 With wotoe fer.it,I mean? . -, - ,i
all due reference to the powers that be, that a great The ethical and aesthetic, test of thé Value gf 
many women, do not look In the least nice, tn the laughter le, I take It, not how time» OW laughs, but 
exaggerated corselet. Many skirts can be lifted up the sort of thing one laughs at; and judged by this 
at the waist If the hem be updone and a.eatin hem be testi I can't help feeling we, as compared with opr 
substituted, but even supposing that it is Impossible forebears, come out rather Well
to achieve the much desired length of the skirt In If, for Instance, you see an old woman carrying a
ÎSÏMas S5ti,MSS\Tü&BSÛà$&6

the Princess gown. It is the cùtta'two effect Which m the mud, and you laugh at- her, you would" not be 
> is so Old-fashioned, and in various simple ways, last assuring yourself of the genuineness of virtue, ; yon 0 

year’s gown can be altered quite Satisfactorily, The would be merely behaving like a vulgar-minded cad. A junction of skirt and bodice can be covered by a : Jgfc that was the sort Of sight which caiü« <>Ur an- A 
draped fold of soft satin matching the tone Of the eestors to laugh till their sides ached. C 
dress exactly; Indeed the sash is ah important factor read the amusing books and playd of a 1 
in the art of dissembling, and can be used In a va,- ago,, at which men laughed with a "■ 
rlety of happy ways. ’ dW.donm«nt-'' What was Jt lh thbm

Then as to sleevea it is of course annoying to be , tbfe intense amusement? Stoker gross 
confronted by a horrid little puff, when the long the misfortune or hu 
Renaissance manche is the ohe thing td bo desired, trayed, or more than 
but here again much can be done. The puff mhst be 1 
unpicked and the «►Serial carefully Ironed out; there 

probably be enough of the material to form a 
close “cap” covering to the Upper part of the arm, 
while the long tore sleeve can be made of dyed not, 
or lace, nlnon or mousseline, and whatever 1» used 
tor the lengthening out of the sleeve, will be intro
duced upon the chemisette, so as to bring the whole 

; ^ tiling Into harmonious abcord. As to the catiafe, they
k are easily managed, and the "gorget" of this
Ok els not one bit higher than What was worn last It to

are 5
at:

to prepare,
board, 
table

m \v?on. chiefly '.«e , a Menu No. 4.
Potage Consomme au Biz 

Canards au Navets 
Quenelles frites 

Gigot d'agneau.Rôti 
Haricots Panache»-;

Omelette aux cerises 
This is also an excellent menu, and the most no

ticeable dish Is the ;

«4 A card 1# gBren t 
name ott 11 and a pen 
It according to the h

to each guest with hie or her 
cH- The card has lines ruled-on 
umber present, arid a blank

! be
tabl

space after each number, like this:
Mrs. B.

WAzmfAh' '“'"'•“HÉii
no. a.

- ' No.: a.
No. 4. ——-—:-----—mSg*' : ■, " Braised Duck and Turnipe-

The arranging of this table should be done while Pluck, singe and draw your duck. Line a braUing 
the guests are at tea, and later they must be asked, pan with slices of bacon, add the duck, cover with
one or two at a time, into the adjoining room, where bacon and season with a bouquet of parsley, thyme
they study the photos, and write against the numbers laurel leaves/carrots, slices of parsnip and a pinch
on their cards the people whom they think they re- of grated nutmeg. Moisten witr stock or water and 
present." ; r-K • • A the same quantity of white wine. Fix the lid very

“A splendid Idea,” cried Lilian, "but what about tightly on the pan and simmer over a slow Are with 
PTtoesTT - hot coals on the lid. Cut up some turnips into balls,

“Well it Is usual to give two, first and second, cook In butter until brown, drain, simmer in brown
a booby” prize, little silver things for the first thickening moistened with a little stock. When the

------ 1 prove acceptable, and are comparative! duck Is cooked dish up and garnish with the turnips.
noiv-a-days. I hope some of these dishes will be of some use to

those of iny. readers who are on the look out for 
something In the way of variety in food, they are 
emlnentiy suitable lor a dinner party, brie could use

|P
-?!WO DAUGHTER

"Today to ti»,time toy laughter,
Tomorrow the tinge for tears, ,, .
whatever may come hereafter.
Whatever of woe With years.
Today is the time to borrow 
The best that- the Gods oan give.
We can sorrow, if need be, tomorrow, 
But today to the time to live." : ,

*

m iSM -;

‘M
mmm

.

-

r - You must, however, be careful that no -names or 
dates are visible in your picture gaillery to give a clue 
to the Identity of the originals, and -yon 'should return 
each Photo before your friends disperse." 

a VS8W thrinks,” said my friend, who was delight- . 
ed wife an idea at once original and easily carried 
out. "You Will Of course be there,” an invitation 
which I gladly accepted, “and bring your photo with 
you.” I warned my friend that the task she set her 
guésts was not aS easy at it appeared at first sight.

There la little resemblance, tf any, to be seen be
tween the youthful rider astride a rocking horse, and 
the portly* gentleman who holds a big appointment in 
the city, Or between the scantily attired inf aril roil-

cfftelry frlvoRnisl ' ■ ,
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or so later at a function than anyone else are thé ft
X 1,1 This is the case at a theatre, or concert or any , 

k,V- IX Other function of the kind, bùt at a dinner, how far

fc.ic,rs-al
“i have not attempted,” writes the author, “to give

ra
“ ”ly

I venture, here, to disagree with my good friend 
the Baron Brlsse, in thinking th*t the art of using 
up scraps Is a very valuaW one Indeed, and by no 
means beneath the attenttoWot the beet of cooks 

A . However this does not affeet the mend» I give 
^ ls below, and I venture to say that they are worth 
,W b .«* eplgnnl, they are truly Frei " ‘ “

the things that come from that 
A dainty, and, deliplous, ^ ;
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^ < ,] MOLESKIN STOLE I

In the new extra wide shape, made from picked 
skins artistically worked to give thé chevron'eRSSASatMBsefcttS:

onê of the menu’s of take some dishes from it! or 
combine-some of the dishes of one with the dishes of 
the other, and In this way obtain a dainty and orig
inal meal, for a dinner party of any size whatsoever.

---------o--------- .
"social snares _

blems sire-often put before me embodying Some 
on, where to weak the truth is obviously lm 

possible, the only course dictated- by common .seosp. 
Timbale, de Semoule au Chaâseur • even more than by etiquette being to give a politely
Rendrons de Veau en Mayonnaise evasive answer. I take the following at random from

Macaroni a 1’ Italienne several similar ones: ^
Macedoine de Fruits “Miss B. has an Intimate friend, Miss P., who mar-

MM ,*.««, «to, m. *» ri, »S

ÎT' ®ttd Ml with- semolina stay & his-bouse. What can Miss R. write to her
has been boUed jn stock When cold turn oui friend? Bh».naturally does' Hot want to tell her the 
le with breadcrumbs, and dip Into, beaten yolk teaj reason—surely the veriest tyro In the ways of 
'. -which has been stirred Into melted butter society must "kndw that it to Impossible to give the 

with, salt and pepper. Breadcrumb again, and press real season, moreover, It ls so simple under the cir- 
* “ exouse' *8peolally " tt 1110

' Y aqd, ftir w.lth a forcemeat of rabbil mixed with a Sometimes, of course, one is confronted-with a 
puree of mushrobms.. Warm and serve. delicate situation of this sort in conversation, and

Mayonnaise of Tendons ‘often" ^^nly^eadlness^'of‘‘wlTlSd tongue

Cut up the tendons of ,veal into pieces of equal such as ala»! We do not afl possess, that can avoid

-««EHa—S'S SSSSSS
mions which have been-boiled In stock, and connection another problem I received comes to my

" dishes will appeal to even the most some to1â?«tS2g«“thê §!'? Stfe salted SSe met a 

jaded Ntititt' -rv - Major X lately engaged to a sister of thtrira Miss R
n, a - Bsattsssvæ-æs&zte™

e-aux'oeufs poche» ter a very short acquaintance. Major X. rose from
a la Hollandaise the-ranks and as the Z.s do not know this or anything

---------Major X, and they thtak a good deal of them-
the problem asks: Should Miss B. tell them 
he knowe about their sister's fiancee? Now I 
myself Imagine apy reason why Miss R. should 

herself a gratuitous and thankless task ot 
ipleaaant naturel The fiancee la not a girl 
In the ways of the world, and th a$y cas-

‘Zf&’Sïï'ï.iïXr’îrXi? to/;

.^1 elater h« not touer.t^
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s truth is obviously ta
inted by common sense, 
being to give a politely 
allowing at random from

fiend, Miss P., who mar- 
ibjectionable man. When 
y her friend to go there 
r that Miss P.'s husband 
he will not allow her to 

l Miss R. write to hëf 
not want to tell her the 
ist tyro In the ways ..of 
» impossible to give the 
io simple under the «Hr* 
ise, especially as it is to

s is confronted with * 
rt in conversation, and 
to avoid making a faux 
less of wit, and tongue 
possess, that can avoid 
the other hand there are 
squired is again, a little ' 
:o leave unsaid.' In this 
I received comes to nay 
t back from Egypt meets 
who asked It she met a 

sister of theirs. Miss R 
i perfectly. Mise Z. .and 
young—got engaged al

ee. Major X. rose from 
ot know this or anything 
nk a good deal of them- 
hould Miss It. tell then! 
sister’s fiancee? Now I 

lason why Mies R. should 
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hers. When done place 
bricots, raspberries and 
[the broiled fruit Serve 
p apricots arid ^asp- 
bnd part of this jrecipe 
[ally I should mot Serve 
11 should not trouble to 
mould just stew It and
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shio Nuts
ir, ^tir for a few mtit
rated lemon peel, sugar 
Ldd six fresh eggs, stir
is. Pour Into a plated 

Continue stirring uti-
lered sugar, and brown
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he au Rlz 
Navets 
prîtes .. 
kl Rôti 
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Brises
tenu, and the most no

il Turnips
I duck. Line a braising 
I the duck, cover with 
huet of parsley, thynie, 
If parsnip and a pinch 
1th stock or water and 
krine. Fix the lid very 
t over a slow fire with 
some turnips into balls, 
[rain, simmer in brown 
little stock. When the 
Lrnish with the turnips. 
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VICTORIA DAIEY COLONIST
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Empire Gables and the Men Favoring Them
• -

“D a

jeimeie

of Canada, that Great Britain should proceed Canada has been responsible in a large which may be detjstwflh^. In view of the Z. “In order that the cost of telegraphing same vear he renresented the TneX’niJ!, rJf
to establish a State cable between the two measure for the bringing about of fast steam- geographical conditions*! the,Dominion, there, thfûughout the Empire may he reduced to a mm™t at the Rt-riir, 'rvir.rrromV, r c
countries, with the object of establishing ship accommodation, for facilitating the penny is no county on th%^'ff„WŸlobe where minimum. , •
cheaper communication, is but a step in the postage plan, for establishing a commercial the peculiarities of telegraph and J., .3. “|n order that the British people, geo- scheme for Tmneriat ne«mr ^,1^ hl*
direction of a great Empire scheme which Sir preference as well as an intellectual preference its high value as a ?ô£ ïhstantaneous graphically separated by the oceans, may be ,Hooted Mr Heaton û„.L .At X 
Sandford has long advocated. Sir Sandford for British products, and for sharing largely communication between Joints Widely separ- brought within touch by a means of inter- nf London and ref,,Lîi f i ty

in the plan for better and cheaper inter-com- ated by distance, àjU^Wrned to better ac- course as free and unrestricted as possible. fewe? than four tîme, aIh f Jm
heading, “Britons Should munication with sister colonies by the estabr cou”t *an in CaqpB^iv 4. “In order that the governments of the liamentarv and reforming labors h« has fofnfd

” The Star of October 25th. hshment of the Pacific cable. Canada’s, it • No less linportain^^jhfe^proposal, which self-governing British peoples within the Em- time t0 ' ite a wood deal and U a «JL- =
— ..................................e first government to has frequently to establish à pire may be fnabled to confer with each other ch^s player and\ col lector of old books

is understood at all times, with the greatest facility, on mat- P T, u t ■
is fc évia^» ‘5^ possession of thê ters of mutual concern. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux

nication. » Canadian Gov#irBn#ept^:>dr its cost, its work- 5. “In order that no portion of these great . Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, whose progres-
It is not a matter of wonder therefore that *nf> expenses, its prqbible traffic and all other lines of communication may come under for- sive administration of the Canadian postal sys-

A — A _ 4 _ ... 1 . • V 1 # • . nn «.4-i Wfc V* -iSfcitijai-.i «_______ r__ ' ' —! —1 : ■ ?.. « >' « / «• . « « . « tom Vine ntl«>nn4ad ___L _1 1. _

advanced the proposal for a British-Canadian 1 
State-owned Atlantic cable, entered the Can
adian Cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the

■

writes as follows :
“Under the head! 

know each other,
1905, referred to the Imperial movement, and may be recalled, was the first government to 
presented' the case in a few brief sentences, extend a helping hand to Marconi to enable state-owned 
Alluding to the self-governing British com- him to establish trans-oceanic wireless 
inunities separated by the oceans of the globe, munication.
it was pointed out that “there is perhaps no ___ ____________________________________________ __________________________________ _______ ..... ... , . HQ
bar to the progress of real Imperial develop- Canada should take a place in the forefront of particulars. Thé whi£h has for some eign influence,, or be used to the detriment of tem has attracted much attention and has

__ ___1 ‘ __ the movement which has been re-opened by time been accumirit^ia^;',|fpèè^tb show beyond British interests. • «
It further pointed the famous apostle of penny postage, John all question that, if“pSacfeâ^ ititder the control

Hehniker-Heaton, M,P., in Londota. of the Canadian Pos]
The proposition laid before the meeting of could immediately’ |

_ ____ ________________________ the Royal Colonial Institute in London this at the small - charge:;
At the present moment there is in London week by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the Can- would 'be sufficient iw* 

a discussion going on of the very highest im- adian Postmaster-General, for the laying of a penses, interest on 
portance. Its ultimate aim is to
cheap telegraphy between the Mother Coun- , . . __ _ _ ___________
try and the over-sea states of the Empire. To Fleming, the great Canadian cable authority, Atlantic cable un
prepare the way for any forward movement it was long ago in favor of such a plan. He ad-
is absolutely necessary that the different parts vocated years ago such an idea in connection 
of the Empire should possess a fuller and with the Pacific cable, and the project was at 
more accurate knowledge of each other than the time widely discussed as the “All-Red” or
they have yet attained. As a means of im- Empire cable proposal. . ’ . . .
proving the acquaintance of the separated The brochure issued last year by the çharges to five cehtsÿaf fcpfrd, a beginning' _____ ____ r____ ^____
British people, a.large reduction in the. cost of Ottawa Board of Trade covers the history of might be made at cejlts a wqr^, a rate Scribed as consisting of four divisions, viz. :
cabling would be-most effective. the agitation for Empire cables very thor- po per cent, lower theft tfié^present tàïîff Which 1. “From the United Kingdom to the — ------------°------- r——

is 25 cents a word./ j^^cbiction t4 jtn cents Pacific, embracing a cable across the Atlantic BANKERS AND FREE TRADE
ice), %ould ten4 and land lines through Canada, c;;); ; ] .. £„. . _ _ ;. .
'telegraphic in- “A cable across the Pacific from Canada The Unionist ..Free Trade Club gave a din-

Icitlabk adVantage to to New Zealand and Australia, with land lines ner at Prince’s Restaurant to the bankers oi
C&untr^: and indeed tj^Tbugh Australia to the Indian Ocean. London. Lord Avebury "presided, and the

“A. cable from Australia across the In- company included Sir Alfred Lyall, Sir'Am
' dian Ocean to South Africa, with a branch thur Clay, Sir Lawrence -Jones, the Hon. A. D.

EUiot^the Hon. j^9^|yrÇç^ Major Dar-
■ G. Bunket

Lord Avebury opeçâ^ a discussion, after 
dinner, on “R-ee Trade.” He said that the

that therecom

ment and unity so great as our mutual ignor
ance regarding each other.” Ti r—*- *
out the danger of the various groups of Bri
tish people distrusting each other if they do 
not come to know and understand each other.

.... . _ “The Empire cables are, for greater secur-
„Officé.ti«e traffic which ity and effectiveness, designed to be laid in
Jf counted on, reckoned deep water, and to touch, or traverse only a^e of 37- He is a Montrealer, and was edu- 

“ f^iye' cents a word, British territory. cated at Nicolet College and Laval University,
tCairer all working ex- “This new Imperial service, forming an un- and t>eing called to the bar in 1891, practiced

uni i,„- --------- -------- -IV.-UUUV.», 1U1 me laying ui * r------ , —------ sinking fund to broken chain around the globe, under one aw m. Montreal, at first with the late Hon.
establish State-owned cable between England and Can- replace capital. ' ■ control, would provide a double means of tele- Honore Mercier, and later with Sir Lomer
er Coun- ada is not exactly a new one, as Sir Sandford . Such1 being the obvious that an graphing, that is to say, easterly as well as Gcium. Mr. Lemieux has labored in the fields

deif tfie control of the Can- westerly, between any one British state and literature and journalism, and since 1896 
adian Post Office Department, and able to any . other British state. By the removal of has been a member of the law faculty of Laval 
fransmit messages at so l#w: a rate would be every restriction possible, it would stimulate University. He entered the House of Com
an immense advantage to alj commercial men. commercial, social and political intercourse ™ons as a Liberal in the general election of 
If, however, it should be deemed inexpedient, between the several parts and tend in every *°96 for the constituency of Gaspe, and 
for any reason, to'cojjibifnce by lowering way to strengthen the Empire. - te-elected for the same seat in

^ t:--------^.:“This eiedtric bond of Empire may be de-

■At:
i:

was
. BB 1900. Mrs.

Lemieux is a daughter of Sir X. A. Jette, for
mer Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. im

cabling would be. most effective. ■■■■■■■■ | _
“Fortunately Canada is well. Represented in oughly. It was published in the form of a

the present Conference -with Lord Strathcona jubilee commemoration, and contains an ad- ?r even twelve cent
on the spot, and Mr; Lemîéux, dtir Postmaster- dress to His Excellency the Govem6rrQeriercil, greatly to increase
General, present, Wè may rést assured that the arid his reply thereto. The address appeals to J-ercourse. and be^ 
interests of the Dominion will be well looked His Excellency to bring the matter to the J~
after. There.are few-£ana4ians who so fully attention of the Imperial Government, jt-also a? M
appreciate the supremjS jmpôrtànçe of the tele- contains an àppèql “To the Citizens of the Pir®«.
graph as an. Meal means-of communication, Empire” by Sir Sanaford Fleming, in which
Snd its fu f ait.llmperial iir- be-iseviews -very 4uHjr .the agitation-for-Bm-
telligence ag^icy. L ’ pire Câbles, and [the success, which has so fâf

“I am reminded of a journey made through attended the agitation, 
the County Of Mhyo iri Ireland sortie ten years The reader of the pamphlet will be struck

office I telegraphed, to a friend in tendon and '“’(?) It is demonstrated that a ldw uniform Dominion these two; links. WoM^ft-ove to Be unjess ^5 had some Lriat reform anothcr war. Free trade was Ae charter of
proceeded â our Way. In. about %Aour a efiarge for transmitting correspondence, irre- asplend,d contribution by.Çanâdâfà the whole wo*for Yea^rsaSi hl^s «Ued the “FaîhS our commerce and the basi^of oür prosïerity
woman appeared at the door of andtHer way- spective of distance sent, is far more applicable Empire. Added to the: Pacific ■cable already f a reform He believed that, most bankers wereP free-
side office. She haded our Sarvan.d, .enquiring to a State telegraph service than to a State “d,.they would complete rio" less than half ^£ugWy «tabbed lor maïv vears traders because they did noTconsidlr particu- 
for a person bearing my own name, she plated postal service. the circle of State-cable telegraphs aioynd the + X „ jhfr „£, 7e~TS‘ lar industries bv themseWs hutin n,/han<I. A rqfy rfoin my Iriid in Lon- (=); As pm„y posttg, has already b«ome «WW ' „ „ ^ TfhL" For JvSr’, t'^ C0mm«cV ks S„5cjr?r“aw
don. The message I sent about eight miles the rule through the Empire, it may reason- D®* Canada establmr these twb links in {*• _ fnr ^1 Tears be has that j£ protectéjj could sell their nm.
back had crossed Ireland, the Irish Channel; ably be anticipated that a similar uniform dle great Imperial chain and the, remaining m mmnumiraH™ with' telegraphic and ducts at higher prices but did not realize that 
Wales and England:^ It Wnd my friend iri charge for all distances by the girdle of Em- links to complete the/circle will speedily*,!- toâlv hTSeato EmPire and they wouM hlvf to^ve mo^XmÆÆ
the great city of London, and the reply was pire cables will become the final goal of Stare- low. Then, the policydiscovered bÇ Rowland ^5 man .v.l < °f-*^CCTP rSh; what^They bought %Z tomniainT nn^ j "
received in little-mote than an hour after t telegraphy. S Hill, 70 years ago, which we find to be so Sfc&wSS? ^ that foreign c£trie?^^su2 1 lilt
despatched my message, arid the'whole cost (3) Thus, by the tremendous force of admirably suited for foirg-distance telegraphy ford cam<. fmm Kirkfuid Sr-IfUh1-S' Commerce was simply shoDDimr on a lari»to me was sixpence. It was a marvel to me. energy and sympathy induced by and through ^ ,wjth striking advantages, be applied to n ? a”d ca.me scale^• iTprivate rfwhf^eft a .ri Janf!
Geographically, I was in’a. remote corner of a the slender electric nerve-wire, the co-oper- the globe-girdling system. Under that policy; hnsfnpss whirhtia= T engineering that things were too cheao ? If we wl™ r^aii
country where I was entirely unknown, and I ating sister communities will gain the posses- and partly owing; toLthe power of sending t f _ ;n'.1.^ afforded a t€ceivjn„ g00(|s from f^j h . Z

wbb“Ever since my-visit to Blacksod Bay I ; . What Empire Cables Are We.may rest satiafi&Ahat eventually the ceived ««"X university hod^s .and is Chan- Flv= ”s their productions for nothing it would
have had visions of the extension of the use Sir Sandford Fleming's views on the sub- dav must comf wh^, J 7 th cellor of Queen’s. 'Pf be«er still. (Cheers.) Moreover, a gener-
of the eleetnç telegraph and have regarded it ject are well known and may be epitomized have Imperi^penriS^ge wl wM hlveo°n^ °a the occasion of the presentation of the al dutX of- W » per cent, would not stop 
as a heaven sent means of communication, as follows: «niform T♦ haveone Ottawa Board of 'Brade address on the sub- dumping. Manufacturers would pay the 10
I have asked myself the question, can we bring The design of the Empire cables is to pro- the chc\l W‘, m'"' ject to Earl Grey, His Excellency in replying Per cent- Put UP their prices 10 per cent, or a
,h. Dominion telcgraphldly as near England mole l.y a threnfold mea'ns th, w,il-bei„g of j§g®BElS£d £‘sh™ U » high ttiffi. to Sir 8S88n2SSS W»,make the pnblic pay.
as Ireland and Scotland are today? Can we the British people and aid in.the steady de- and the volame SWfiFbe mnrt fnire dZ: services in that connection. He said: which protectionists called fiscal reform was
bnng the whole world-wide British Empire velopment of the great political organism of Veloped if sTe fn “The Ottawa Board of Trade already eh- not Progress, but a step backward-a return
telegraphically into one neighborhood? the new century. - duce the change s®!^ joys throughout the Empire an honorable re- [° the tim=s during the first half of the last

“On my return to Canada I had the great . First—By uniting all the* autonomous Brit- be followed^ 8 course can put^tion as an organization which is-animated Century. From 1800 to 1840 there were taxes
advantage of interviews and consultation with ,sh possessions, separated by the oceans, by At the rirésènFL __by a spirit of-lofty and' far-seeing Imperialism, “P°n al™ost everything. It was that old sys-
members of the Ottawa Board of Trade and an electric globe-encircling Impérial girdle. much too great for lb! ÂainnïwAf «^«îü^ t* and any request coming from youf would na- te.m whlch had rendered possible the system *
from that day the Board has placed itself in Second—By providing all the peoples, so j8 practicafiy priqfiMiv^to emfprants L well tl,ralIy frorn me the friendliest ând most of from which America was suffering 
communication with commercial men and widely sundered, with a practical and effective as to many t*herà--aihc#thn<8e wto-fsympathetic consideration, but the fact that so much, and which had enabled a few mag-
others in all parts of the British world. The system for the interchange of. information, for to use the'wire in,’4xtr«ne .rasps .«nr* Sandford Fleming is the member of the nates t0 make enormous fortunes at the ex
outcome is a scheme of Empire Cables which the purposes of trade, for the cultivation erf as seldom as odSs2rfe. fowin» tn wmmniiL.aj Board of Trade, through whom the request P61186 °I the public. Protectionists very pro
bes been given circulation from' time to time, friendly relations and generally to aid the sév- circumstances ' iWrw»' • for this interview has reached me, invests it P.er,y attached much importance to the ques-
Last year the scheme was issued as a Jubilee cral communities within ,the Empire in be- equally with rihehc lanfcteleprarihv with, an,exceptional.urgency. The admiration. 4,0,1 of employment. They maintained that
Appeal of the Ottawa Board of Trade, a c°mmg better acquainted with each other. tlie British in va^us oMs of the WoHd 11!! I if.eel for him and the sympathy I for protection would secure more work for our
brochure of some thirty pages embracing an Third—By securing, with the maximum of than any other oeoote inn th^v the objects with which his name is so dose- people; if so, they would no doubt be a great
address to His Excellency Earl Grey, with His 8Pccd and efficiency, the minimum of cost in cheap telegraph^too.soc® A stae-e hal Kt BbriOrably, connected, would ntake if advantage, and would make rip for a consider-
Excellency s reply, the whole descriptive of a transmitting intelligence from,any one point reached in toe History bf " difficult, almost impossible, for me to refuse able decrease in our commerce. It was oftencomplete ‘Imperial Cable service which, while to any other point in the Impérial circle of Sdr wMâg'^MdrMnte thdfSm. S y°«r request. - said that the United States, France, and Ger-
satisfying in the highest degree the needs of telegraph cables. u their aspirations, seek Wfreêst and sMedîest “For «Pwards o{ twenty-five years, Sir had- bX their fiscal policy, secured mdre
commerce, would, at the same time, perform Meanwhile it may be mentioned that the means of fexpresàîon - P Sandford Fleming has devoted his energies to regular employment for their people. Was
the functions of a continuous spinal cord èn- telegraph has come so much into favor that it While it may be difficult at first si«rht fbe tas$c of securing for Great Frid Greater tliere any authority for such a statement? As 
circling the globe, by and through which would has been made a service of the State in every to grasp the foil significance of mm, nfthl Britain, the advantages of cheapened tele- to Germany, figures were often quoted, but
freely flow every national aspiration, every civilized country in the world,'with only two foregoing statements.? it iriav at leas! graphic service. The bate recital of his efforts the Board of Trade had told them (under the
sympathetic impulse of the British people in exceptions, and Canada is one of these two. averred that they are made with the «tmnst in thls direçtion almost suggest the mission- Unionists) that the figures could not properly
every longitude and latitude.’ At the present day, Canada is in this par- confidence in their sôundncss. There is rea- *7 fervor,of ^L, .He has, without hope be «8«d to compare the actual bent of employ-

‘The laying of the Pacific Cable was the ticular matter behind every nation in Europe son to hope and believe, that time will make °t personal gain, visited five continents ; he has merit m the United Kingdom. Unemployment
first great step in establishing the globe gird- and every part of the British Empire The them plain, arid reveal the inestimable value traver . a11 the great oceans, the Atlantic |n the United States was so much worse than
ling chain. The ne*t and most important step telegraph lines of the Mother Country Were to be attached to an unbroken chain of State- ma,n^.tlt?e?; he has green himself, his time, here that there was actually a reversal of the
to Canada is a State owned Atlantic Cable. We at first, and for a number of years_owned and’ owned cables connecting the self-governing his substance urigrudsdngly and without current, and workmen were leaving the United
must all rejoice to learn that Mr. Lemieux controlled by companies, but in the public in- British communities in both hemispheres It stm,* to.t le service of tlie Empire, and in the states and coming here. In the first nine
leads the way at the present conference in Lon- terests change was made by authority of Par- is believed most thoroughly that the nrooosal realization of his hopes, which I trust is not mouths of this year 244,000 workmen went to
don with respect to a direct state telegraph liament. The Government expropriated all the will eventually be consummated, and that bv !?r ,°!f’ and in the^ general recognition that the United States arid 493,000 came away, so
communication between the Dominion and telegraph lines and paid the companies,their bringing the several govèrnmental units now ™e “fe of tintons all the world over will have that the balance returning from the United
England. I feel satisfied that the proposed full value. They were placed under the con- separated by great weans, into one friendly vx?e thc baPP,er bX his efforts, he will States were no fewer than 250,000. By making
Atlantic Cable will prove an inestimable boon trol of the Post Office Department Under neighborhood, electrically and telegraphically find at the appointed time his ,wèll merited re- everything dearer and life more expensive no
commercially, socially and politically. It will that department they became, and have long results will follow bf the most satisfactory w- c r,„ „ dcubt a few would profit, and some great for
ât once reduce Atlantic rates fifty per cent, and been, a remarkably efficient and successful character,—commerce will be quickened - the As °f those who believe with Sir tunes would be made. But who would suffer? 
hold out the prospect of securing a five cent, public service. No better model for imitation ties of sympathy will be made more effective Sandford Fleming that the establishment, of a The clergyman, the lawyer, the doctor, the
per word rate on ordinary messages trans- by the Dominion can be found. the bonds of sentiméjit will become more en- State-owned ^AiLRed line will be' a service of merchant, the schoolmaster, the clerk, thé
muted between any telegraph stations in the i„ the Dominion, we have not vet fol- during, and by this means, unity strength -JY.-v5 lrnPor.tance tqthe Empire than the shopkeeper, the artisan, the laborer—in fact
United Kingdom and any telegraph, stations lowed the example set us by the Vother and permanence will be assured to7 the fanrily the. AlbRed .r?ute> 1 _shalJ: 95 Per cent, at least of the population would
m Canada. Country, and until we do we shall simply be of nations constituting the new Empire. Filin tHPh f°rWard,"| to Lord f,nd tb^,,^xPense„of bvmg increased, and life

‘The State Atlantic cable now proposed by denying ourselves the advantages which everv Four Proposed Electric Bonds ti * 1' * 1 ii° mid Secietary, with a request more difficult. For bankers the serious con-
Mr. Ufnleu, with the Pacifie cable and the Euripean nation and all-parta'of X ÊSS The acheme fVErnnh-e l...n . I ' 5 C°'S’'"V~ *• *"*'»*“" »« the injury which this retro-
land connections in Canada and Australia, un- other «ton Canada Mft *ai„ed. comprehensively snmthed up as follows: *'& other Golertm'SHf Sc Em“rTthe “*

■ M

P

Canada and the Mb, a__ ,______________ _
as will presently be shown to thé whole Em>

Viewing the subjectxfcpm the higher stand- ftorii ;;Ç5Cos Island to IndiXAtlantic cable fromCapada to England, as Bermuda, with a branch to .Canada.” gg“ thT' I^PenafYMfii, at once becomes =' Sir Sahdford Fleming
obvious. It will be mamfqst, top, that while ' , ‘ ^ 8
both would be of the fewest advantage to the

■ ;M3cos island to jntHa:x y ^ : mÊ/mm.t ays» ^
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and officers did everything possible to save the pas- She Zi^than**a* gold haraess^l to^lUtle^rônlTchariol™ "n’thto sam^cSsel Wh^rew^There® were children *and mud? thos“ pbfs
sengers. Capt. Chas. Little took the helm and tried wonderfully good order—better order than a good narneasea io a cawing exactly as though were sure to be made. There is a beautiful story of
to run the ship on shore. The crew served out the many dolls «“ «eon y a year old or tan. Ot course '^0j*£***g* Mding tolm up at Hyde P^rk Christ, when He was a little boy, playing with some
life preservers and worked at the pumps. The captain her features are rather blurred Xwhat can you expect the polie n n e p companions, and making mud into different shapes,
and most of the officers were lost Many of those of a lady who counts her years by hundredsbut Corner or he ax le • whip- At last they set to making little birds, and they all
who leaped overboard were picked up by the boats her waist Is still quite distinct, and thatis something^ As for the boys toey werOust as fond or w v ^ >Ue number. Vhen they were finished
sent out from the naval station but many were lost She la mactaof a kind Kwery <»1 Xy who® tops, bemuse it was simply abound- suddenly, with a flutter of wings, all those that Christ
TheJ'r°rJd °wes br4t;ery ° I.® ,^!lors ’ & *e' t qu • a tag in beautiful, smooth stretches of pavement, and had matfe rose into.,the air. and flew away, "singing

often have big hearts and face death without a mur- But although she bears her ^Zjervation of It) that there was plenty of room for whipping- It is very, very interesting to see'these toys among
mur- ilf ^hTr-h^m^of1 h^r tide/comDamons stUl are FOT tops without fear of the irate old gentlemen who al- all the serious things In the British Museum. It is

in which some of her older companions st . ways seem to be passing by Just In time to get flicked rather sad, too, because a great many.of them have
“ nowadays. Virgil, who knew Roman customs as well been found In the graves of children. When they died

as he understood human nature, and wrote about young their parents buried with them their favorite 
nineteen hundred years ago, has these lines: toys, so that when they arrived in heaven they should

not feel quite so lonely, but,might have, something to 
play with. A great many nations believed that by 
burying things with the bodies of dead people they 
were giving their dear ones means of employing them
selves in "the Land of Shadows, of Sleep, of Death.” 
The Japanese are so fond of their children that they 
have even invented a god whose special business It 
is to play with them in heaven, and they offer up toys 
to this god in order to remind him of his duties, and 
also to give him something to play with. Little did 
the poor sorrowful fathers and mothers of the old 
days, when they put the doll, or the top, or the rattle, 
ta the, tomb of their child, imagine that, instead of 
these things going with their owner to heaven, they 
woùld one day, thousands of years later, be laid out 
for people to look at In a far foreign country, and 
■would bring down from the past ages to us echoes of 
the merry games of ball, the shouts round the top, 
and the croonings over the dolls, with which children 
played when the world was so much younger.—Little 
Folks. ■ '. / '

CURRENT TOPICS
There Is civil war In Hayti. The rebels have beat

en the government forces and both sides are killing 
..hose who are known to favor the cause of the 
enemy. The people of the negro republic are show
ing the world that they are unfit to govern them
selves. • : > V

Every one will be glad to hear that we are to have 
new street cars soon.. There does not seem to be any 
good reason -why all the electric cars should be built 
on the mainland. Car shops would give work to a 

people and tne materials of which they 
are built can be purchased as cheap, here as anywhere.

The British government tried to pass a bill which instance, there “is one very 
would lessen the number of drinking places in Great with her arms and legs ,.Jointed,
Britain. The House of Lords has refused to pass the her features quite distinct. Although. her 
bill: Even the labor leaders .themselves acknowledge clothes have vanished long "ago, she has managed to 
that the working people spend Mr too much 'money keep her high and. very becoming crown, -probably be- 
in strong drink. In England a great many more pep- cause it was not so .unstable as most hait-ornamepts, 
pie have an interest in the liquor trade than IS the being, as a matter of fact, carved put of the same piece 
case lit- Canada. Many of t^e' landowners and the as her hair and her head! • Her. very-thick soled shoes
brewers as well as the owners of the public houses look as though there, was a good deal of mud In an-
would be poorer if there were less liquor eoid. Sqme dent Rome, in spite of the skill shown by thé Romans
think the act unjust. Others believe that it would in road-makihg. There -are ’ many other dolls In this
not lessen the drinking. Then there are a great many case, some of them made.-jsf-hqne: and besides these. • thpr„ la „ verv beautifulwho think that because the Liberals want the licens- there Is quite a collection, pt dolls' furniture made in Atthe British Museum there is a very b^ututa 
tag bill passed It must be a bad one. As the Lords bronze, And-showing us Just what kind of tables and I becauseaithoughitise ghe n
have thrown the bill out things will go on In the old chairs the Greeks add the. Romans used. ;IVdoes not ^ hineteen centoriqs old, ^ bears no signs of use to
way unless men and women can be’ convinced that always look very comfortable, but still it has the In- abmePl1ttr^ Rodsn^bov’to his cods Offerinc uo new
drink is injuring them in every way and that they terest of being Just what the.Bpman and Grecian chü- À Dlaved wilh to toe gfda mns"
are spending' for It itaoney which should go to buy dren bad to theta homes. ? ' - • ?avé rtther tLtaîiztag to ’boys and gtals It
food for their families. Tet a great Improvement has Then, there art numbers qf knuckle-bones, some of *££ sTemed'Shîr bard to £?ve away to some

one Who Was far too great and powerful ever to 
►- want ta à top or doll which had not once been whip- 
" ped, nor bathed nor put to bed. But, I daresay, hav- 
; [ tag to do it did the little Romans more good than it 
1, did their gods. *
... • iOf course life was not- all playthings; there was
" school to begin with, where they learned their letters

' on blocks, and wrote out their lessons on slabs of
wâx framed In- wood, which looked Just like slates,

. and were -made in two pieces hinged together so that 
they opened and shut like books. For their -writing 
they used beautiful Inkpots made of bright blue glaze.
Then tire boys were very much with their fathers, 
either in the fields, or on horseback, or in the cities
even among the senators, and the girls had to learn his object being to make study of their habits. He
to spin and to weave,- and to -dye beautiful stuffs in was a great smoker, and he soon found that the cam-
many colors; to embroider, to cook; in fact, although els were very fond of the smoke from hie pipe. One
they had many servants, they had to leam how to do old member of the herd-seemed to like it particularly
everything in the house, because In those days mis- well. The correspondent noticed that the camel ap-
tresses worked among their servants. preached him the minute he entered the enclosure—

Babies were looked, after, too, in the way of play- provided he was smoking, and he usually was—and 
:, things. There is a rattle here, made in the shape of a always -put Its nose close to the pipe so as to Inhale 

, pig, and though I suppose Roman pigs grunted like the fumes. When It had taken a good whiff it would
■ ■ English ones, yet Roman babies were quite content throw back its head, tura-up Its eyes, and swallow the

- ' ' ' if they rattled instead, and crowed with Joy <h ex- smoke with a great sigh of delight
, ’ actly the same language used by babies from the

' "f > time of Abel and Cain to this very day. Watching the Spider
All these toys and games belonged to the great a man who IS interested in spiders saw one crawl- 

days when Rome and Athens were in their glory, but Jug up his coat-sleeve one day, and he watched to see 
many hundreds of years before- that the Egyptian what it was going to do. When it reached the highest
children had their playthings too. They had won- point, it raised its spirinaret and threw

• ■ dertul spotted animals (I have noticed that children out a thread. Gradually the thread grew 
always like things to be spotted, and a good many longer, and as It grew,- it floated straight up In
grown-ups, too,, to judge by the number who have the air, which showed, of Course, that it was lighter

.,. white cows spotted with blue on their mantelpieces, than the air. The thread continued to get longer and
or pink horaea. dotted .ail over with red on their what- longer, or rather higher and higher, until it Tbse to a

I nots.) Then they had animals made in a kind .of height of about three feet. And what do you suppose
very-bright bhie pôttery, and they evén rosé to a kind happened then? The little Worker, after running a

.dolls' house, Showing not only ah Egyptian hdhse short distance up the thread that he himself had eptin
■ but its granary and. its , model courtyard. In one of —it reminds one of a man's, lifting himself by Ma
" thèse therfe Is a woman very hard at work making bootstraps—sailed away through the air as easily and
" r* bread: downstairs in -the court yard; while upstairs, in gracefully as you please.
,, a..shady part of thfl roof, her husband Is sitting very

"^4

would- hay,e been reading one). There is a mockft of à 
well .too, and I am sure many little hands have drawn 
the bucket up arid Jet It down with joy.

The Egyptian Children had draughts, made of ppt- 
tery. on. wooden boards; and some domestic little girl,

,, who lived in. a city which was already old three thou- 
., sand years ago, must have rejoiced when she was 

given a tiny table made of brtmze, with a complete set 
; “ of the dishes and vases, also In bronze, like the one 
1 ! her mother used in cooking her father’s dinner. Jt 
. ; must have been very nice to feel quite sure that 

though you dropped any of these things they could 
' ' not break.

i But more numerous than anything else amone 
these Egyptian toys are the balls, some of them made 
of plaited straw, ethers of a kind of pottery; spme. of 
them striped in' spades, of bine, others of them having 

„*I1 klntis of color; peaptlfujly arranged, on their out
sides, so that When they were thrown, up in the bright 
sun of Egypt they must have looked positively bril
liant as they twirled in the air. Games played with 
balls are so old that the first time we find them men-'; 
tioned by anybody they were already matters' of 
course. Great men, like Plato, described the balls in 
use In their time, and Homer tells us of Nausicaa,
"the most beautiful of maidens," who played at ball 

- with her companions by the sea-shore, while they 
were waiting, for the clothes they bad Just'washed to 
dry,/ And Isaiah, when, he wished to threaten the 
Jews With captivity and the anger of God, said, "He

i im• m• i• ...................  will surely violently turn and toss them' like a ball
s . ... - , > ;•» -, Into a large country,” while a great Roman bad the

taken place In the last fifty years Drunkenness Is them real, that once belonged, tp sheep and goats.- saTOe idea, when he said, “The gods treat us like 
now looked upon everywhere as a disgrace and no some of them made In pottery or crystal. It used to balls.” There is only one land that I know of where 
one feels this more than the drunkard himself, Ail be a favorite game, not "» only' with the children but children do not* play ball, and this Is among the Red 
great reforms have been defeated at first and the with the mothers, to throw, up no less than five of Indians, where it Is a favorite game of the men, but 
temperance reformers need not be discouraged be- these knucklebones in the a(r,, and try to catch ajl at the boys are only allowed to look on. How they 
cause their first attempt was unsuccessful . ■ them on the back of the hand; and as they are not must long to grow up!

—— , only knobbly but very highly polished, this cannot It'ls very strange to think that in different coun-
There is no more interesting history than .that of have been easy. Later .oil even the men. began to tries children have played at the same games for 

Holland. The little country once rdhked among thé play this game, but they had to have the kquckle- thousands of years. Our paper kites are the favorite
great powers of Europe and was not afraid to send bones marked with differefiV'numbers, like dice, be- toys for boys in Japan. There they are made in the
its ships against England or to matçh Its armies with tore It became -.interesting enough tor them. Another shape of many animals and fishes, and also of birds, 
those of Spain. Rather than give up their lhdepen- favorite game in those, days, and fpr many hundreds so that they really lfok as though they were flying,
dence the Dutch people were ready to allow the waves of. years previously tob, becitisa We rëâ» of it In' apd the girls play shuttlecock. But in summer, when

- Homer, was a kincf oE dradgets or chess, called “Little it to too hot" to run about, they all Join in games of
• 5.1: it " ‘ ’

and

. . As' young striplings whip the top, for sport 
On the smooth pavement of an empty court;
The wooden engine flies and whirls about, 
Admir’d, with clamours, of the beardless rout; 
They lash aloud; each other they provoke,
And lend their little souls at ev'ry stroke,”

Pictures have been received from Le Roy Simohs, 
W. Alexander, G. R. Holliday, Isobel Bailey, Aldersey 
Hal lam, Alice Morrison, Isabella Gilchrist, and Donald 
McKinnon. The editor is much obliged to the boys 
and girls who have taken the trouble to de this work. 
Some of the pictures are original. These are especi
ally welcome.

There has "been rioting in Hong Kong. The Chinese 
no Japanese goods shall bewho are determined that 

Sold to Chinese have undertaken to punish the buyers 
of such goods. They-have besides tried to destroy the 
Stores where such goods are sold. Hong Kong is a 
British port and when the police failed soldiers were 
called out to- suppress the riot.

tv> .•?
4-The United States and Japan have declared to ♦ 

each other and to the world that they wish to trade 
freely on the Pacific Ocean. That they will not in
terfere with the possessions of each other in that 
ocean. This means that as long as these nations are. 
in the same mind'Japan will not try to take the Phil
ippine or Hawaiian Islands or Alaska from the Unit
ed States and that the United States will respect all i 
the Japanese possessions. .
. They also declare that they will Work together 
for the independence of China and will see that all 
nations have equal opportunities of trade and industry 

As the Chinese ambassadors are

t
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Camel and Tobacco Smokex
A newspaper correspondent made a curious dis

covery about camels during the Soudan campaign, 
several years ago. He was In the habit of going into 
the enclosure where the beasts were kept at night,mi

nowMi thenIUni'ted States It will be tatereeting to 
know how they look upon this understanding between 
their old enemy, Japan and the great country Which 
has by her possession of = the Philippine Islands be
come her near neighbor. When your fathers were go
ing to school the people of the United States con
cerned themselves very little with what went on chi 
the opposite shores of the Pacific. But now .they have 
Shown that nothing that takes place on the coast of 
Asia is without interest to them. ^

■
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A number of workmen near Perth Amboy, New 

Jersey, left their work because they said they under- • 
stood their wages would be raised if Taft was return
ed tor president and: they were still receiving the old 
pay Most of the men were foreigners and as it was 
feared they would do harm to the works of the Na
tional Fireproofing Company, for which they were 
working, a number of special officers were appointed.
A quarrel followed and the officials fired on the strik
ers with the result that six were shot, two of whom 

badly hurt. The governor sent troops to pre-

:n

m -;

m-were 
vent ,a riot.

....
The idle men in London have been forming propôs- 

sloirs and marching through the streets where the 
wealthy reside with tempers on whiftfe are written, 
4<Work or Revolution.” To be idle and hungry is hard 
enough at any time. But it is harder still when oth-

«em

ployed and some Englishmen say it has done too 
much. The wisest of-men have not yet found a way 
to so divide the world’s work that every worker shall 
always be employed. There are amatag the working- 
men many mischief makers who cause not. a little of 
the idleness of which they are the first to complain.

*>
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- ■}. At School
I like to sit In school and look 

At all the girls t know,
When every head above a book 

Is bending very low, - 
They are so much alike, you tfee,

And jet so different, too—
For some have eye» of brown like ma„ -. 

And some have eyes of blue.

" "3.
i
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There is a strange Story from.' Dutch Guiana that 

shows that maps do. not always’give a very good idea 
of the size of a country. When you. point ont this 
country, on the map of South Africa - and remember 
that Paramarilo is its capital you would not think 
that it would be easy for a whole tribe of people to 
get lost there. Tet a Dutch, officer who waé sent up 
the Surinam river a hundred miles and then crossed 
to the boundary of British Guiana, says he met a ' 
number of negroes there who mast have lived there 
tor many generations. They have a language of their 
own made up of English, Dutch and Portuguese 
words The tale does not sound very likely although „ 
people could exist in this rich and hot country on the 
fruits that grow wild without needing to go to the 
eeacoasL ' -

ills
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When we're admiring Marguerite ?:
Who,» braids are long and fine,

She says she thinks that curl» are sweet,
Like Josephine's or mine.

But Josephine and I believe 
Straight hair is lovelier,

And look at Marguerite and grieve 
We are not more like her.

And some have shiny flaxen hair;
And others brown or black;

Some wear it short, and others wear 
Two pigtaUs down the back.

And some .have bows of ribbon gay—
Hair parted on the side,

But every girl likes best the way 
Some other’s hair is tied.

Just think, it all the little girls 
. Could, wishing,, change their state, » .
Then all the pigtails would be curls 

And all the curls be straight 
Artd I should look like Marguerite,

And Marguerite like me,
And every day at school we’d meet—

How funny it would be!

:

Î
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SiMost boys will be glad to hear that a Seamen’s 

institute is to be built in Victoria. There are very 
few lads which do not like to read sea-stories and 

who think they would, like to go to sea Tet 
Some grow wild and

;

V--Vjt
many , , ...
spilors have a Very hard life, 
reckless and it is they who are oftenest noticed when 
they are ashore. But many more are good steady 
men who have wives and ctilldren in some distant 

. port. Not a few men who belong to Victoria are sail- 
'' ors When their vessels are in this port,they are at 

home. It is to make a home here for all sailors that 
kind-hearted people want to build a Seamen s Insti
tute. Can’t the boys help a little either by, giving 
themselves or by. persuading their fathers to give? 
Every little helps and those who have happy homes 
will be happier still when they think that the sailors 
have a comfortable home ta Victoria where they can 
see their friends and enjoy themselves when for a lew 
days or hours they leave their ships.

♦-
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—St. Nicholas.
Our Club 

(Recitation)
We’re going to have the mostest fun!

It’s going to be a club;
And no one can belong to it 

But Dot, and, me, and Bub.

We thought we’d have a Reading Club, 
But couldn’t, ’cause, you see,

Not one of us knows how to read,
Not Dot, nor Bub, nor me.

The Australians who have refused to allow men of the North Sea to cover theJand. One of her.bray-
from China, Japan or India to work on their, land est princes became the king of England and she ha<J
are asking the people who find it so’hard td make a possessions both In the East and West "Indies ’and 
living in England to come out to their country. They in South Africa. Net only were the Dutch1 a brave
are following Canada’s example and paying /large people but they were among th,e first to show the
sums towards Immigration funds. A great many world how a free people should goyern themselves, 
mere Englishmen With their wives and children eould But gradually Holland lost much of . its power. It
find homes in this province and in other, parts of now takes a low place ta thé family of nations. Once a
Canada Among the most valuable of the pettier» of powerful republic, it Js how a tittle kingdom. It Is
Eastern Canada were English farm laborers. They governed by a young queen. Its people may be as
were wilting to work very hard and to live 'on tittle. brave as ever and we know that they are honest and 
They succeeded and their farms were noted for the industrious and that they excel in commerce, 
neatness of their farm buildings and their fences or while their neighbors have Joined in one great king-
hedges and for the fertility of their fields. As their dam. their territory is small. It seems tfiat.it is fear-
eons grew up the fathers were ready to purchase new,, ed that'Germany may Some day wanVfo add -to her 
farms tor them. To Judge by the newspapers both in territory this little bit of rich sfeacoast and that when 
England and middle and eastern Canada there are too she does Holland will not have the power to, resist 
few of these honest hardworking people coming out her. This would bring Germany évën'nearer to Eng
in these days. British Columbia has room tor them land. There is a report that Great Britain will enter 
both on its ôrchards and farms. into an alliance with Holland. If this is; done Eng

land must help to defend her tittle ally should Ger- 
There has been a great snow storm on the pralrjas. many or any other power attack her. . This may be 

The weather has been fine all the fall and the people one step on the road to the peace of thy world.:or it 
have been able, it is said to get wood and coal. The may bring a terrible war,£ tittle nearer. Who knows? 
cold winters of the Middle West fit the soil for. the . .1ffiL .i,-.,
growth of the best wheat in the world. The milder »rrwo rvc> r rixtr>
climate of this coast is more fitted for the growth of ID IB Ur LUIN Ci AGO
fruit and its moisture gives us our splendid forest 
trees. Perhaps one of-its greatest advantages is that (By H. Pearl Humphry) v>;
it makes a country a very pleasant place in which to It is over three thousand years-ago Since a very
live. It is true we have to do without the skating, wise man said that there is -nothing new under the
sleighrldtag and snowshoeing which are the delight of sun. He could not foresee the days of telegraphs’and 
children In Eastern Canada. But then they cannot rfiotor-cara and ao forth, and If he had, he might hâve 
gather flowers ta almost all seasons or play out-of- argued that these things. only used forces and îna- 
doors most days. In the year. Perhaps there is no, terials which existed when Adam, was made, so that
one country In the world where one part differs from the earth has not changed, but' men have grown wiser
another so much as the provinces of Canada Tet all a» they lived longer in it.
are in their way excellent- Canada will some day be Now one of the splendid things, about wisdom is 
”D.® tbat’ although it makes us nobjer and better, -4t does
ri«e?wi« thrirIwn iZeoMh thaTol othlr clti- ******** the thln^ ln hnman natur®' »

zens of this great Dominion.

VTl*

And then we said a Sewing Club,
But thought we’d better not;

’Cause none of jus knows how to sew—
Not me, nor Bub, nor Dot.

And so it’s Just a Playing Club;
We play till time for 
■—> oh, we have the bcBuaot xunos:-»
Just Dot, and Bub, and me.

—Carolyn Wells In St Nicholas.

The Land of Counterpane
When I was sick and lay a-bed *:" 1
I had two pillows at my head.
And all. my-toys beside me lay 
To keep me happy all the day.

And sometimes for an hour at go,
I watched my leaden soldiers go.
With different uniforms and drills.
Among the bed-clothes, through the hills.

And sometimes sent my ships ia fleets 
All up and down among the sheets ;
Or brought my trees and houses dut 
And planted cities all about

I was the giant great and still 
That sits upon the pillow-hill,
And sees before him, dale and plain,
The pleasant Land of Counterpane.

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

But

we have the bestest times!—And, o

K

like the diamond-cutter, who makes a shining and Marauders” (Latrunculi)v which was played with red “Go,” which is played with no fewer than three hun-

It is not wide sometimes tor young people to read little bit of soda was a diamond all along. So, al- and advanced them, or retreated them, as in chess. men. 8 upon,tne draughts
about the horrible events that happen in all parts of though we may be much wiser than those who lived We all know how fond verv «mill ehUdrtm T_the world. But the burning of a large ship in the many hundreds of years ago (and a good, many peonle models of their favorite nmSnU si m h a ,fn,Rd™e’ when they got older, offered their
Meditteranean on the 25th of November showed that are doubtful of even that), toe aré* not reâllÿ very 3îf- Romans and before them the little Grecian» TKere /inlr* goddess Venus, and although Indian chil-
British captains are as brave as any you read of in feront, especially when we ate yOtttig. In the gwat, is among tL other toy? i nf W* neVer heard of Rvome-or S9ds, they
history or in story books. The British ship Sardinia solemn galleries of the British Museum there are two. He was evidently o 11 iv «n wllen they are six years old.
was on her way from Liverpool to Alexandria. She cases given up to toys, and even the youngest of these has seen the hia-h qntrn#wi niirvo wiî»v, yone who They take their dolls to the riverside on a certain 
called at Valletta, In Malta, which you know is a toys ^seventeen hundr^yeare old ToSebelongéd hfs^^ tall^^wavlng^ow^^Klk wtaînow tSal E°S «S, ^ ve,7 °“en w,th ‘^s, and
^ jlaval »‘aU°n- At .Valette, the captain took to a little Roman girl, and it is strange to think that dogs, like Englto cMldr« àrâ no? mw: ünde1S*he «ntl âf î‘YSr’. a?d let them

on board some two hundred Arab pilgrims who were that little Roman girl has been all those hundreds of sun hut *“5 float atoay out Of sight, and out of their lives, because
on their way home from Mecca. Very soon after years teyoiffi our knowledgS while th?rt, b?lng ta a ind' bwkel^ fn ^bn^rful  ̂ that lp this way all their évll
leaving Valette th*;shift ca^W Are. The estate «ta» «WMfrtito gttêt Sôâ', *+;***&**

V o
The Inspector was examining Gradé I., and all the 

class had been specially told beforehand by their 
teacher, “Don’t answer unless you are almost certain 
your answer is correct”

History was the subject
“Now tell me,” said the Inspector, “who was the 

of^our great Scottish 
He pointed to the top T$Oy 

There was no answer. Then 
teacher of that class leaped 
was

mother hero, Robert Bruce T 
, then around the Class, 
at last the heart of the 

with Joy. The boy who 
s standing at the very foot had held up his hand. 
“Well, my boÿ," said the inspector, encouragingly, 

who was she ?” — -
"Please, stir, Mrs. Bruce,"
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The Last Rose of Summer—A Cariboo Sketch
By D. W. Higgins, Author of “ The Mystic Spring/» » The Passing of a Race," etc.
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the world’s history, 
land mud, those pies 
6 a beautiful story of 
jy, playing with some 
Into different shapes, 
le birds, and they all 
h they were finished, 
I all those that, Christ 
I flew away, “singing

[see these toys among
ritish Museum. Jt la 
t many of them have 
Iren. When they died 
h them their favorite 
In heaven they, should 
hit have something to 
pns believed that by 
I of dead people they 
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i, of Sleep, of Death." 
leir children that they 
be special business Jit 
land they offer up toys 
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blay with. Little did 
E mothers of the old 
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I, with which children 
Inuch younger.—Little

establisluiente glied the .traje* with a-brazen Their table was the ' best patronized in the Where did it come from if not from Mrs. _______ _______ ___ tn=
easy grace with which the woman Castle’s “garden” was asked, and heads were awful disèase had made in a few hours. The

gS ÏÏÏ^SZ'-T'™"™"- ST75 HIE m W”n Wa? Things wait on m this way through th= pS^HeHong^ricMt^s û/.

HENEVERI see appended to ÏÏ&Sg™5SS*S':. ' *»“»“. M WM* «-» Â
vial and witty, and but for fhe too frequent
wniiM his 8Urn.ame l!M»le was ttawaras. sue received him with a prepared to leave lor me coast. Among tnese tutus to me touen.

He unite. shrirW n . V»«t-grace that would have become the queen were Mr. and Mrs. Castle. Rumor said that was devouring her.

"The rose Is fairest when ’Us budding nevf,
And hope Is brightest when it dawns from fears. 

The rose is sweetest washed with morning dew. 
And love Is loveliest when embalmed in tears.”

—Scott.

Edwards was struck, with the inroads thejmdm<£rence to iSi4 ikir1.  _____ __ ___ ______ __ ___
_ , With the miners, as I have said, “Bloody” handled the cards and the pleasant smile her wagged anti wise looks exchanged. 
Edwards was a prime favorite, and no wonder, face always wore, even when the bank

%

WWMW—i _ . ■ woman's face iras ■_______ ___________ _ ______

Things went on in this way through the with pain. Her long, rich tresses lay on the
■

A'-?*'T "Jt' ■ I 1 JW -.^^ÿpP«n, £T?r}’- '*

snow on the hills many of the miners, the men sunken ând glowed with an unnatural bril- 
Ambng the first to patronize Mrs. Castle’s and women gamblers and the hurdy-gurdies Haney, and her hands and face burned like hot 

table was Edwards. She received him with a prepared to leave for the coast. Among these coals to the touch. The fever*of the disease

a funeral notice in cold 
tallic letters, “friends will

Hpleas#;:Apin*.. Tftbwersl-  I. I ___ Iss*! * * * *■*
ïülüii i§ÉÉËÉ iüüfflin its garb of bright blue, filling the aifwith fi not what he was Who’d ever tLnfe tn ways addressed her admirer as Mr. Edwards few who were attacked by diphtheria recover- “Yes, Belle.” ~
gentle fragrance and charming all ÿrith its look at me and hear me talk thatm ^father or Tom—never as Bloody Edwards, and that ed and nurses and friends fled from it, for it “Tom,” she said, after a short pause, “I im
quiet modesty and beauty. A little later and was a British Admiral and that I had once t tritdt? the w°rd Bom.his vocabulary, was more deadly than smallpox. And so it fell going to die. I know it. A moment ago, while
the floral sisters flock in troops of varied hue been an officer in the Queen’s bloody navV? mdriferent success The' boys too, out that every one fled from poor Mrs. I slept, I saw myself lying in a coffin. You,
and form to gladden the senses and fill the air N.p one. Here I’m just Tom Edwards Z delighted to tease him by introducing the, of- Castle s bedside Her husband, after deposit- Tom, stood by me-the only mourner—and
with delicious perfumes. Then comes the love- monly known as “Bloody” Edwards at Zr fcns,ve ad)e?tlve without regard to its fitness mg with a merchant a sum of money for her you were crying. Oh! Tom, Tom, I have got
ly rose,glowing in pride and majesty, distilling reverence’s service,” and he removed tehat and tbat noT.the,r ,favorlte had ?upp<*rt and treatment, took one of the seats to go just when I wish to stay.”
its fragrance and» casting it upon the air for the and bowed as he lifted the 'drink to his lL ",e. AS WOU,£ Tf feT*ITf l” * ***%?■ he had .e"gaged and a Wencd In a yoice broken with sobs Edwards gent-
gratification of the senses. Sweet emblem of Afl over the camp Edwards was kXn to ch.urch a prayer book m his hand and hurdy-guriie occupied the seat he had taken ly told her that the doctors had given her up.
purity! As* writer once said, “Music, sweet If a miner were injured Edwards was thTman wearing a boiled shirt and a plug hat and for E.s wife. He drove away unheeding the The dying woman took one of Edwards*
music, could not have addressed a language to who rendered first aid. If there was a death PasJ>g the Plate- shouts derision and contempt that assailed hands in here and kissed it. Then she half
the heart more thrilling, or havg touched the on the creek and no clergyman handy Edwards took all these.remarks good hu- him as he went raised herself, and placing one arm about hen
sensibilities so keenly as does this lovely flower “Bloody” Edwards read the service, and did moT,e% and aa he .was keen at repartee, gen- I have said that every one fled from the devoted friend’s neck drew his- face down to
—the queen of all Flora s gifts. Yet a little it well too If there was a prize fight be erally Managed to give back as sharp trusts as sick chamber. All but one. And Bloody hers
and the summer Will be gone and the envious tween the Surrey Chicken and the Boston he rece5vet*’ - Edwards was that one. He volunteered to “Tom,” she whispered. “I was not always
frost will blight the^ose and mingle it with» the Pu& Edwards seconded one of the pugilists When the Castles came on the creek it was nurse Mrs Castle. She implored him to seek what I am. Once I was as pure as the lovely
meanest blossom. The grass withers, the In a dog fight Edwards was sure to be ownerx observed that the woman brought m her hand safety—to leave her to her fate. The doctor rose that blooms on yon shelf. Who I was no
flqwers jade, the morning dew abideth not, the of one of the pugs. * Were a cocking main on a Httle rose-tree. This had been planted in a told .him that'the disease must run its course, one will eVer know. My secret shall die with
grateful evening cloud passeth away, like the the carpet, one at least of the birds belonged small earthen pot and was guarded on the and if the wonlan was doomed.to die no power me. A dear mother and brothers and sisters
glory of the fleeting hour and the cold north to the gentleman with a sanguinary prefix. journey by the woman with a lover’s jealous on earth could save her. Edwards refused to i„ far away England watch for my coming
wind sweeps over the land. How typical of life ---- care. In the bar-room where thé Castles op- budge a foot. He would nurse her in- spite of with straining eyes and hopeful hearts But
is the appearan*, the growth, the course, and Early in 1862 there appeared 6 the creèk a crated, this little tree was pjaced behind the the risk. The woman at first refused to ac- they will watch and hope in vain They will
the withering of flowers! tall and very handsome woman. Her dhrk counter amid a row of glasses and bottles, and cept his ministrations but at last, with a grate- see me never again. I have been wicked Tom

“When spring unlocks the flowers to paint hair was streaked with gray and sh*: was not there it grew and expanded until one day a fdl acknowledgment of his bravery and self ab- and I am paying the penalty. But for’ your
thç laughing soil,” we have the resurrection, very young, but her face bore traces of beauty, tiny bud appeared on one of the branches. In negation, she gaVe in to his pleadings. faithful heart I should have died alone—de-
In summer the fullness of strength and growth. Her language was unexceptionable, her man- a few days other buds were thrown out a#id When Edwards entered the sick room as serted in this wilderness of sin and wretched-
In autumn, the bounteous fruits of nature and ners lady-like and her carnage graceful. She then the sweet flowers began to bloom and nurse he lioticed that the rose-tree occupied a ness! Many times I have wished myself dead
gentle decline. In winter, death, with the was accompanied by a gambler named Castle the petals opened day by day. Men came from place on a shelf just where the eyes of Mrs. and now I would live for your sake. But it is
promise, as conveyed by the spring fldwers, —her husband, she said—and he dealt faro and all parts of the creek to view the unwonted Castle could rest upon it. There was but one too late.”
that we shall bve again ! ” fgs three-fcard-monte in one of the bar-rooms. She, spectacle of a blossoming rose and admire the l&lossom on the tree. “It was the last rbse of She paused as she disengaged herself and

No flowers! Why, they are the embodi- was known as Belle Castle and appeared to beautiful plant which scaped almost a sentient' summer left blooming alone. The others had then continued :
ment, the emblem of Christian faith Without have come from a class far superior to that being tfiat was rewarding its mistress for the faded and gone.” The flower, large, full-bloom- “Forgive me, Tom. I was selfish and I did
flowers the world woiild bfe a desért indeed— from which sprung the hurdy-gurdies. As care she had bestowed upon it Mrs. Castle ed and crimson lifted its head as if proud of its not think. Perhaps I have given you the dis-
a Death Valley, for where flowers bloom not, Colton would say, her fall was therefore^ the watched over the plant Hke a guardian angel, beauty. Ever and anon the sick woman eaie. Stand back from the bed, dear.”
nothing forthe good of mankind wi grow. ^ . » but she had earned her, ladylike The boys begged her for a boutqnniere ; she glanced at the rose lest some one should carry She paused again, and but for the sobs that
“Wear no crepe for me said a dying Chris- quahties mto the pit where she stumbled and gracefully declined, bi£ U was noticed that if off. She frequently asked Edwards to bring welled up from Tom’s heart and the ticking of
tianwomanoncein my hearing but pile my sank Bloody Edwards, every Sunday morning, ap- it to her that she might'feast her eyes upon its a little clock therq was a deep silence. Then
skîn ofhtSrrader*I wfll narrotîa little story _ CastIe and his Wlfe d,d wel1 from the start- peared with a fresh, red rose in his buttonhole, glorious beauty and enjoy its fragrance. » she said, “Tom, bring me the rose. Oh! be

of a rose, a dying woman and a self-sacrificing . ’ ' ' , ‘ ' •' ' ' ■—.......... » v ' ■== QU‘Edwards brought the rose to her side.
Englishman. e' 1 # She seized the flower, and conveying it to

iSS&iïB&aSË Mr. Whitelaw Reid on the Presidency
kist^rf card tables ^nd race courses. His N?ntl.c Union gave a dinner at able of continuing the great record made by ship with all nations, and particularly to be . “Tom,” she .said ^ Bst, “)tou will find s
name was Thomas Edwards. He had received ?'f(:?^!,0"<!Rf^ahura"V0 me^ *e recent Adm.mstrations. He was brought up on the most friendly terms with the Mother book °n that table. Itis the Bible. Bring ,t
the education of an Ehelish eentleman and JB»7 United States Ambassador and the m an atmosphere of honorable public service. Country. . , here.
at an early age, after a violenf quarrel with a V SlS V M Celebrati°tn When.he (Mr. Whitelaw Reid) first ventured For the best recent step in that direction ^ ? richly b°U"d °!
stern father entered the British navy as a fill °f the establishment of penny post- away from his native place his home was in they had to thank, primarily, Mr. Sydney Bux- the Bible, with golden clasps. On the fly-leaf
midshipman. On a far-off station, he became a 4*. aget between the United Kingdom the same town with him. He had the honor ton and his colleague on the other side of the were wnttenthesewords inafemalehand-

tenant anH resitmed from the service and^ the United States,.and m commemmora- of knowing his father, when Hie present water, Mr. George Meyer “Bella,- from her mother, on her wedding^ ^ In^ndnsiînftheïmbassador said that day’ .p f . R„„
mine. While at sea he had acquired many of tralian waters, says the L°bdon Times. _Lord 1 hat father was one of the most prominent everybody, excepting the cable stockholders, Proton, August 24, 1857.
the characteristics and the mode of speech of Monkswell, chairman of - the council of the citizens of Cincinnati. He had begun as a would warmly wish success to the insatiable The dying woman kissed the inscription
the ordinary seaman forhe^as a la$“eart- pr®s,d5d> and the company included in tutor at Yale He was then a lawyer in the Hennikcr Heaton in his present crusade for and then said, ‘Turn to the 8th chapter of 3t.
ed but recklc!! devil me-L7e fellowgat best. wkZT , the ^Irs* Qll®.en C't7’ General Grant Called him to his having the British .Government and the Aroeri- John and read what you find there.
A favorite expression of his was “bloody ” A Whitelaw Reid, Lady Monkswell, Mrs. Sydney Cabinet, first as Secretary of War, where 28 can cable companies, carry messages between Tom -obeyed with choking voice and
man^with*hinf was^^ither a 'bkiody °fool or a Buxton, Lord Kmna.rd, Lordo O’Hagan, Sir years later his son was to succeed him, and the two countries at .a penny a word. But if streaming eyes/

crnrvl fellnw If he heard a sermon it Prcderick and. Lady Pollock, Sir Clifton and afterwards as Attorney-General. He also they were going to ask this it would be wise “And the Scribes and Pharisees brought^Jth^l^y fine oï bkSdî ri A meil Lady Robinson s,r H Gilzean-Reid Sir H. adorned the - American Diplomatic Serx’ice, first to kJp their trawlers’ frTm Seating à «nto him a woman taken-------”
enn/nr it was bloodv bad So af- Babington Smith, Sir J. Hayes Sadler, Sir first in Austria and later in Russia. The son cable a month at the stockholders’ expense. “No, no,” she interrupted, hurriedly. “Read

. fame to be called Bloodv Ed- George Young, Sir Frederick Young, Mr. and had walked worthily in his father’s footsteps. Even on the lowest and most sordid basis of lower down, what Jesus said to the woman.”
wardT^aml^the^iame°stiTckCto^hhn*aTfring^as Nth^y »opf «awkins, Mrs R. N. first at Yale, then at the Cincinnati Bar, a*nd computation, the cabks wero worth morè! to Tom read again.
1 « UvLl afterwards On Williams Credf Ed- Fairbanks (President_of American Women in then oh the Bench. After that he had an ex- both countries, than the extra fish. (Cheers ) “Woman, where are these thine accusers?
’Z^i^vZvnonular EvervoneliS him Sir ^bertPerks, M.P the Hon. E. traprdinary training in successful administra- Other toasts followed • ’ Hath no man condemned .thee?” She said,
wards was very popular. Everyone liked mm G. Pretyman and Lady Beatrice Pt£tyman, the • tive work, first in tiie Philippines, and then in “No man Lord 1”
Urt Sst Xlfafvti* 4maVeTh^edwere Archdea^on °LL°ndon, the Hon.'J W. Ti- the War Department, with Cuba and Panama 0--------------- “He said unto her, neither do I condemn
i/J/whZn HlïraKtv 4as demed aVfrtue and Wadsworth (American, Em-_ thrown m as incidental occupations for. his..............LONDON TO GO SKATING .. theer go and sin no more,”

nomirinnsness a fault if not a vice A rich Hassy), and Captain Muirhead Coflins, C.M.G. spare time. No American citizen doqbted that - , —- « “Tom,” she presently whispered, promise
Kr who refused to’ “set 'em up for the After the toasts of “The King” and “The His experience thoroughly framed him for his It is^twenty-five years since roller skating me that you will lay my pretty flower on my
hovs » Z treatibZw4 called was regarded a! PreJs,de".t ^ United States” bad been Hon- new post. . was fashionable in England, and the revival qf • breast and that it will be buried with me. It is

tor noth?ng while the spendthrift who ^ ^lr Fredenck PoI,QCk Proposed “The They said that it Had been a heated cam- the WS* *s probably due to the improve- an that I have to remind me of what I once 
a good-for-nothing, while tne_ spenatnmt wno Guests.-> paign. The heat might have been partly in the meot which has taken place in recent years in
outnofatheaVoLd°lnd0f“shonted for the hp£e” . Mr. Sydney Buxton, M.P., replied. He said perfervid despatchef which the Newspapers fink floors and roller skates An çnterpris- “I promise," sobbed Edwards.
wae voted ^thoroughbred wfrhout fault or thatdur'ng tfefthref yeara \bat he had b«n needed to make them interesting. He was inj speculator started a rmk m Liverpool a The woman relinquished her hold on the
i.;/] at the Post Office he had been strongly in afraid that he was incompetent to judge, since year ago which has been an enormous success, plant and said no more, but lay quietly as if

ThVticenes at the mines were often of an [avor, °i pen"y p0Stage Wlth A^ica’ Thcy U was the first campaign at which he had not Thc best people m tlie city drive up in their asieep.
exctoe chîrac^. Th™ days were given over W°Ult ,>éent ^ T" ,!?alf a Ucentury‘ To° automobiles-to the rmk. Edwards drew an improvised curtain about
, , , ,g - . j when there were no night ,y other natlOD®’ and tbat we should extend much importance should not be attached to ^The same man then in turn opened nnks the bed turned down the light and sat down

rïfSËnsalH 5r£ pjss^sssjsspsatfssitsbmsj--sfefests “ST!T I
I" «h» F “* 25* "&• Whitelaw ReM. replying ,o the' toast rite “àhTba ^"oppSftiSt’TLfc' SSfe"wîfîJJ *^t “i «*»

^t often âid not. roaring ?ccordinSrTto. the latest dispatches that even- spite, as some of them believed, of his having The day of the old.asphalt rink is over. , shockcd at.the change that had come oyer it;
The bars and da"c® t bl ? the United States was doihg very well, the largest variety of misinformation possessed At the Olympia the floor will cost £5,000. in a fftw brief moments it had lost the bright

business. In every saloon th y e„ . , They were supposed to have no politics in the by any politician of our acquaintance—might First of all, sleepers will be laid down in a rcd hue.lts petals had turned black and it hung
\vhich sat professional ^gamblers^ Mos Diplomatic Service, but even file most strenu- consolé himself with the reflection that no- concrete floor and then a “deal floor” will be bmp, shrunken and lifeless, on the stem 1 Its
them were men and a few, alas ï were , ous member of the unsuccessful party would thing had been said against him in this cam- fastened to them. In this way the unevenness hfc had g°ne °ut with its mother-friend !
N°- eh!hinH In thè dance hou«s probablytpard°n hls ventunng to give the as- paign half so bad as what a large part of his of concrete floor will be counteracted and there They buried her the same day in a rude
Zr who reioiced in the S"ranCt.! that- thl Count?y was g“ng ‘° kfc?p Part>'was saying all the time against Abraham will be extra resistance for the skaters. On pine coffin. On her poor bruised heart they
were a =umbcrm^ X 'id to ®traight on in the course which had brought Lincoln. It Was not for the servants of the this floor a maple covering will be laid down, laid the blighted rose, which she had reared so
Ze °the- h=îfiwhriatedToartners after each a?d prosp*nt* m tbe Paat> and Govehiment in foreign posts to presume to which will be polished by a sort of gigantic fondly and which had died with her, and her
steer tbeir h^f-inebriated partners after each which had received such emphatic approval forecast the policy of the incoming Adminis- carpet sweeper called an electric sandpaper mother’s Bible. Together they repose on the
dance tothe b«^and^«^lce them to’Beat at now Their friends the enemy would also per- tration. I here was, however, one thing which surfacer. This machine ' is driven overthe lonely hillside, awaiting the call. The rude
fifty cents a glass. These girls -appeared to nut him, hethougHt to say that the character he thought they might be sure of. It would maple floor and the oil in the floor is drawn out headboard that Bloody Edwards placed to
possess unquenchable thirst. They conned and antecedents of the President-elect gave the pursue the same foreign policy with which the and spread evenly ’over it, thus increasing the mark the grave has Jong since rotted, aS he
arge quantities of beer, wine and. whiskey, most satisfactory guarantee that the most country was already familiar, and which was polish of the skating surface. too, has paid the debt that aU must oav sZner

but were seldom incapable of taking care of powerful and popular President since Lincoln once defined by John Hay as consisting of the The Olympic floor will accommoda 5,000 or later ; but none ever solved tii^mvrtïî
themselves The gold commissioner of the was to have a judicious, able and worthy sue- Golden Rule plus the Monroe doctrine. It platers. Military bands will play an there that enveloped the Career ^f the late M^ BeUe ,
day refused to interfere with gambling and the cessor, trained to the business, and quite cap- would try to maintain lai dealing and friend- wÜl be fetes on skates P * Castle. " r 01 toc Iatc Mffc tieUe
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past when people do all their shopping the week before Christ-:today better than we can the day before Christmas. The time is
holiday shopping is beginning earlier and earlier each season, because a great many people are finding out that it does 

not pay to put off buying until the last few,days. T-he morning hours have been busy ones during this 
V week and they should be * with such inducements as are offered for early shoppers.

We can serve you 
mas, so

1 ' :
;V Full Cou

the Ci

Headquartera for Sa*|a 0aus
WVWWWWVWWWWVWWVWWWWSA/WV>AAArt^

Values for Today UNION„ j :Extra G The headquarters for the 
jolly old gentleman.is at the 
big store again this season.
He has forwarded us a big -, 
assortment of the best that 
he had in all sorti and con- 
dirions of toys, dolls, games, /VJ; 
and everything else that in
terests and pleases children.
Don’t put off buying what 

I. you want until the last riiiri-
I ute rush pcCufs. Now, if 
V ! you .shop in the morning 
j you have plenty of time to
II make your selections calm-
I Jy and carefully. The lar- 
f gest assortment and the j

lowest prices at thé* Big |
Store. ,

Xmas Slipper Exhibit in Shoe Dept.
Without doubt the most complete and extensive showing of Xmas Footwear Novelties 

ever made in the city. Nothing makes a more appropriate Xmas present than these. Rosy 
Komfort and dainty Slippers for evening wear. We are the exclusive selling agents for the 
undermentioned specialties :

Hiey
mLM peal- Christmas Sale of Furniture Today

. _■ ■

Wa offer these special Christmas bargains in the Furniture Department for today. If you thought of giving furniture for a 
present these specials Will appeal to you. If you want something to brighten.up the home for the holiday season heres the 
chance to tiuy and at, a very substantial saving. These are splendid bargains, ,

. '• - V ' V, H ±1 k
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Fancy Lounges Brass Bedsteads Fancy Lounges
?*- Jr

n>

..

More Trimmed Millinery at $5.00 ' FMore Women’s Coats at $13.75
Being early in theweek and our milliers not being rushed Ot^ 

that accomtK they were able to turn oyt a big lot of these

te the best assortment, and the Beet, values offered
most

Sk I] We- have put in another lot of model coats to sell at this price.
^ Some of the nicest garments that we have in stock have 
» |] been put in at this price. -Beautiful coats of plain broad- 
» cloths, ritihly trimmed with silk braid and fancy trimming.
^ Many are half lined with heavy Satin. This price would
jr I] not pay for the materials alone. Regular valqes* | O *1C 
S up to $45-oo. On sale today at .... .... ... -yl OttO 
^ [

$50 Costumes $23.75 $6.50 Underskirts $3.90

speJ^^^A^e^fbçauÆ^ 
lot, quite the best assortment, and the] best values o 
yet. Copies of thé haidsqpiest pattern hats and the 
popular styles of the season on sale at this j>rice. Not a 
hat in the tot>f worth less than $10.00, so]4ïe *JC AA are wor$|,5^<>B sale today at .. _ . .. ÿMfM

Another Xmiu Specialty
An exquisite range of Mercerized Silk ' 

Moire Gibson Tie Shoes, hand turned 
soles, .three-quarter Louis heels, an ideal 
evening shoe. Come in black, pinkÿr 
blue, heliotrope, and white, at... 1$3.00

'Also Suede Calf Gibson

Ladies’ Kosy Slippers-
$2.50 Opfjn’Cloths 75c

Thfe finest.’txbroa^doth Kdbr evening 
coats, etc., beautifuL quality in the 
following colors, niteÿlight blue, light 
grey, heliotrope, pinjc and pearl, wide . ; 
width. Theft awfleèjdendid bargain 
at this price, whmbds drery much be-* 
tow the actual cosL- Regular values 
,to $2.50. Today .... .. ' .. 75^

spring'heel cushion soles. Thesé sdles 
are made of erne inch pure carded wool 
and ate so constructed that they give 
me support of a t^xot or shoe with the 
comfort of the lightest bedroom slip- 
trersk Come in jj|le blue, red; brown, 
ànd black. Price ......................... .. $2.00

Made o e new
:
..

Who would not pay $23:75 for a $50.00 
model costumé? That is what We •' 
offer you at this price. Some of our 
very handsomest garments are in
cluded in this offer. Most of *e liftes 
we have only one to sell. An early 
inspection gives you first choice. 
Don’t delay. Régulât value! to 
$50.00. Today .. ............... ...  • $23.75

SILK UNDERSKIRTS, made of a 
good quality of taffeta silk, kind 
that will wear well and be satisfac
tory. Theft skirts càh be bad in pink, 
white, grey; green arid black. They 
are cut nice and fall and are good 

- stylish skirts, regular values tp $6.50^ 
Today...-V.-

Tie to match 
above, Hn golden brown and ouster

0 ^rcy • • cu• »a«

GENUINE INDIAN MAKE MOCCA*
< SIN SLIPPERS, for gents, ladies, and 
children, up from ................................$1.00

FELT BEDROOM SLIPPERS,
' ' from.
A DAINTY RANGE OF CROCHET 

SLIPPERS, in coloré, Lambswool 
solesj ladies' sizes, 3 to 7.....>..$1.25

* ... t. • » ,x . - f ■■ v ; v, "■-* •/. , ; ...•». >■ ->•. . -•.
these 1

I Caramels On Sale Today
8%Ttonitit>leS regular Our caramels are delirious. They are made fresh every day of pure cream,

$1.00; Today .. ...50# burt^, sugar and nuts. If you have not tried them you should. Y.ou’llrbe convinced then
Fancy Painted Rubber that they are the best. -

* ”* ^Cma, Booh and Stationery
BOrS’ .BOÔkS at 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c, RED AND .GREEN TISSUR PAPER, 

$14*5 $1.25 and .................................... $1.50 just arrived, Per roll ..... .10#

POSTCARD ALBUMS at 15c, 25c ALGER AND HENTY BOOKS . -35#
and ......................................... *.....................S5* HENTY BOOKS at 50c and .... .«,.$1.25

PADDED POETS in black or red leather, SMALL GIFT BOOKS, illustrated, at
-«imprising all the noted poets 15c and ....

FARE LONGFELLOW in CHRISTMAS, STATIONERY, a splen-
EARE. LONGFELLOW, in did assortment at all prices, starting

„ a leather, illustrated with col- at .vA.;.....--------- --- .2^
OM p...»-, „„e W bo^ £HEISTMAè CARDS, h bo«S,

WliHllBP k box, 25c, 35c and
UlFT BOOKS, bound in white with gold ., - , ._ __

letters, comprising a large number of CHRISTMAS CARDS, a tremendous

\m p*'..........................
13TO CHRISTMAS POST CARDS per do, 25*

PEOPLES LIBRARY, cloth bound, 25=: ° b»riufprii«SSgSSStoSk»

leather bound ................50# BOOKS, prices

MAGNOLIA LIBRARY, bound in ranging from 50c to  ................................5#
green cloth with illustrated cover, titles by LINEN TOY BOOKS. at< 15c, 25c, 50c

; well -known authors, such as Sputhworfh, •„ .and .......... -................................75#
I Garvice,; Braepie, Mary J. Holmes; Pother- PANSY BOOKS, E. P. ROE-BOOKS, 

gill, and many others. for boys and girls, each......... . 25#
BOYS AND GIRLS OWlfr LIBRARY, . CHUMS, price ........................................$2.00

.............including Alger CHRL’S REALM, price .......... ............. ....$1.75
Te and Rosa N, Carey BOYS’ AND GIRLS' OW'N ANNUALS 

• •••••••••,......... ..........  25^ price, câch ..............................................

$3.00‘e • • •••••««3 F SbSSF . -

The Rosy Travelling SUpper for 
Ladies and Gentlemen

V
v *3.90S'* ! 'Vi mCertainly the cutest slipper, creation yet 

designed. Made of 1st quality vici kid 
or suede Jeather, enclosed in dainty 

- leather cases to match. The ladies’ are 
in red kid or-green suede 

. men’s come in olack, tan

Sm Up
....25#Toyi.^t Reduc- 

lions1
$2 Underskirts Women’s Gloves

SI .35 $1.00
35c Doylies 10c fo'eime *■*

calf. The 
or oxblood 

kid. Price right through...............$3.90

i
Fancy Doylies on sale to

day, Doylies round and 

square, in pretty de

signs, With scalloped 

borders, regular price 
25c.' ; Today ...............10#

-
Sa.ve money on toys. To

day, as specials jpr this 
1 morhhag we offer 

, line»;

m Women’s Kid Qloves, a }
' nice quality of kid with 

a comfortable fleeced 
lining. They are skown 

ip differed „ shades-'<& . -j 
,/ tati,‘ and' ' have ' dome ^

; • fastener at" wrist. Worth 
v much more, but today’s 

special, price is, per 
;., pair. . r i> |L00

and Boys’ Gloves Attractively Priced

; Black Sateen/Underskirts, ]| 

made of the very best 
black sateen that will 
not fade or crock,

r-r Nice fuh styles, made ;
with deep ruffles and 

Drawn Work Doylies, in .• -i]' well ftitishe», regular

good- designs, reg. 25c .“Ijj values $a*oo and $2.25.
and'35c. Today . . .. 10# ! Today .. .. .. .. $1*35 '!

S3

I
Hie* best

-

Men’s-
- 'i ;

-

r
boy appreciates more than gloves, they are a useful reminder of the giver. À 

d the prices most attractive, if you don’t know the size buy a glove
Nothing a man or 

Q»r stock is very large, an 
scrip. •.... >. •. ,.j. *. .20#

P ....». * ♦ » •-
( DENT’S “VIATKA” GLOVES, at.. -$1.50 \

" DËNT:S TÂN -GLOVES, saic lined ||

"•.v' • • .H; * » l » X

-r-,

DENT’SXTAN CQPE GLQVES, specûl 
at .................. .. • - • -•••.•- - - • • • ■ $l*»yO

DENT’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, - special 
at...............■■......................................* * ’2

DENT’S -DOGSKIN GLOVES, 
at . •

DENT’S DOGSKIN. QLOVES, extra 
at ... ..

DENT’S'DOGSKIN GLOVES, hand-sewn,
.$2.450

m
; r •' s

.$i.$ct vat.. .. ............. .. ..
dent’s Genuine kid gloves, best

make, alRhe newest tan shades, at...
DENT’S GREY MOCHA GLOVES, silklin- 

cd, also tan shades at. . ................. ...........$2i00 j f
DENT’S TAN MOCHA, at ..............$*.^0., / '

DENT’S TAN MOCHA, silk lined, af. .$2.00
DENTES GENUINE REINDEER GLOVES, 

ggpSÜk lined, at.................... $2.60

$1.00 BOYS’ KID GLOVES, wool lined with knitted 
• —**... -75#. -

i at, per
50#* ri.* • V • -0 jfc.# » •$2.25

■it J-;#rSiffeçfk'ï-*. /
' ,!»#1 '

/ i.
, •

at

DENT’S "WESTEND” GLOVÇS, white 
stitched, at...................................... ......... .$1:50

DENT'St BLACK KID GLOVES, 2-button, at 
EVENING GLOVES, white kid, at .. ...
EVENING GLOVES, white kid, extra special at. ; .50#

MOCHA GLOVES, wool lined, special at.........................75# j
MOCHA GLOVES, wool lined, fe: >..., - • - $1.00 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ LINED LEATHER GLOVES; at 50#

$1.00
•-» • • * » 4 9 '4

i
; wrist *

...75#, bands, spectalv.;.?
MEN’S HEAVf;WORKING GLOVES at.. J 

MEN’S„HEAVYfWdRKlNG GLOVES at.-k. ......50#
, OMEN’S HEAV#;H0RSÉHIDE tiLOVES * gauntlet,

St . . . . ... at*-»  ............................. » ♦ s  .................... .Ç1.5H

DENT’S EXTRA TINE MOTOR GAUNTLEm,. wool 

• : lined, at

l
6Sh*i

■ft "

m
Wood:

Zocra, 1 
on the 
fathers 
*3,000.

BOYS’ KFD GLOVES, wool lined, at .. .................... .. --*
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES, special at......... . ..

;
kb

w'io*■ f *»•»t»*• » r.....books Price

FkiSin. Coopon^fciven Wi* . kSHKr 
I Regular Footwear Purchase» ■
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